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SUMMARY 

On February 7, 1990, companion bills were introduced in the Senate and 
the House of Representatives which would address a range of issues posed by 
recent United Supreme Court rulings concerning enforcement of federal equal 
employment opportunity laws. The "Civil Rights Act of 1990" (S. 2104 and 
H.R. 4000) proposes an omnibus legislative response to judicial interpretations 
of Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act with regard to burden of proof rules, 
finality of affirmative action consent decrees, statute of limitations as applied 
to seniority systems, and the scope of protection afforded racial minorities 
under §1981 of the 1866 Civil Rights Act. The bill would also expand Title 
VII remedies to include compensatory and punitive damages for victims of 
intentional employment discrimination and allow for jury trials under that 
law. Finally, several other aspects of civil rights law and practice are 
legislatively addressed, ranging from the recovery of attorney's fees from 
intervenors, and expert witness fees, to interest on judgments against the 
United States Government. This report analyzes the legal implications of the 
various amendments proposed by the Civil Rights Act of 1990 in relation to 
current law as developed by the statutes and relevant case law interpretations. 
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LEGAL ANALYSIS OF S. 2104 AND H.R. 4000 
THE "CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1990" 

On February 7, 1990, companion bills were introduced in the Senate and 
the House of Representatives which would address a range of issues posed by 
recent United States Supreme Court rulings concerning enforcement of federal 
equal employment opportunity laws. The "Civil Rights Act of 1990" (S. 2104 
and R.R. 4000) proposes an omnibus legislative response to judicial 
interpretations of Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act with regard to burden 
of proof rules, finality of affirmative action consent decrees, statute of 
limitations as applied to seniority systems, and the scope of protection 
afforded racial minorities under §1981 of the 1866 Civil Rights Act. The bill 
would also expand Title VII remedies to include compensatory and punitive 
damages for victims of intentional employment discrimination and allow for 
jury trials under that law. Finally, several other aspects of civil rights law 
and practice are legislatively addressed, ranging from the recovery of 
attorney's fees from intervenors, and expert witness fees, to interest on 
judgments against the United States Government. This report analyzes the 
legal implications of the various amendments proposed by the Civil Rights Act 
of 1990 in relation to current law as developed by the statutes and relevant 
case law interpretations. 

Allocation of the Burden of Proof in Title VII Cases 

Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act prohibits employers from 
discriminating on the basis of race, color, religion sex, or national origin. 1 

While Congress set forth the basic principles of employment discrimination, 
the Supreme Court has developed various methods by which claims of 
discrimination may be litigated and proven. The two principal models of Title 
VII proof are "disparate treatment," which focuses on an employer's intent, 
and "disparate impact," which is concerned with the adverse effects of an 
employer's practices on a protected class, regardless of intent. In its seminal 
1971 ruling, Griggs v. Duke Power Co.2 the Court held that Title VII prohibits 
employment practices that are "fair in form, but discriminatory in operation" 
and that any policy or practice which disqualifies blacks or other protected 
groups "at a substantially higher rate" than nonminorities must be 
demonstrably related to job performance or "business necessity." Since Griggs, 
judicial rules for allocating the burden of proof between parties to disparate 
impact litigation have continued to evolve from Title VII case law. 

Last term, in its controversial ruling in Wards Cove Packing Co. v. 
Atonio, 3 the Supreme Court revisited the traditional Title VII theory of 

2 

3 

42 U.S.C. 2000e et seq. 

401 U.S. 424 (1971). 

109 S.Ct. 2115 (1989). 
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discrimination based on "disparate impact" analysis. That case has since become the focus of a vigorous legal debate. On one side are those who argue that the decision significantly altered prior law by imposing new evidentiary demands on Title VII plaintiffs while easing employers' burden of justification for employment practices with discriminatory effects. Others view the decision as mainly an elaboration of prior law that did not change the respective burdens of the parties to Title VII litigation. Meanwhile, legislative efforts to override the effect of Wards Cove have led to introduction of S. 2014 and H.R. 4000, companion bills to amend Title VII by prescribing rules for proof and rebuttal of discrimination claims based on disparate impact analysis, which are the focus of recent House and Senate hearings. This section reviews the High Court ruling in Wards Cove and the congressional response proposed by the Civil Rights Act of 1990 from the standpoint of prior case law precedent on Title VII disparate impact analysis. 

Disparate Impact Analysis After Wards Cove and the Proposed Act 

Wards Cove involved salmon processing facilities in Alaska which operated during the summer months employing only seasonal labor. Most unskilled cannery jobs were held by minorities while the skilled, higher paying non-cannery positions in the plants were held predominantly by white workers, and the two groups were provided separate dormitory and mess facilities. Asserting both disparate treatment and disparate impact Title VII claims, a class of nonwhite cannery workers alleged that various employer policies--notably, nepotism, rehiring preferences, subjective hiring standards, separate hiring channels, and a practice of not promoting from within--resulted in a racially stratified workforce that denied them equal employment opportunity. After a trial and various appeals, the Ninth Circuit ultimately rejected the disparate treatment claims but held that the facts supported a prima facie case of disparate impact in hiring which could only be justified by the employer's showing of business necessity. 

Justice White, writing for the five Justice majority, reversed. First, he ruled that the Circuit Court had "misapprehend[ed]" Title VII precedent by finding a disparate impact based upon an internal comparison between the racial composition of the company's cannery and noncannery workforces. Rather, the proper comparison in a disparate impact case is "between the racial composition of the qualified persons in the labor market and the persons holding at issue jobs." In this case, Justice White said, the cannery workforce "in no way" reflected the pool of qualified job applicants or the qualified population in the workforce. Therefore, "(a]s long as there are no barriers or practices deterring qualified nonwhites from applying for noncannery positions," an employer is not accountable for a "racially imbalanced" workforce attributable to factors it did not cause. Otherwise, Justice White opined, employers might be tempted to adopt hiring quotas to achieve a racially balanced workforce, a result rejected by the Congress that enacted Title VII. 
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The Court then considered two other issues which have since become 
focal points of the proposed Civil Rights Act of 1990: specific causation and 
the business necessity justification. First, the majority required employees 
asserting disparate impact claims to prove "specific causation" as part of their 
prima facie case. That is, statistical evidence of racial imbalance "at the 
bottom line," allegedly caused by the aggregate operation of multiple employer 
practices, as in Wards Cove, would not satisfy the plaintiffs' burden. Rather, 
the focus of disparate impact analysis is on "the impact of particular hiring 
practices on employment opportunities for minorities." Title VII plaintiffs, 
therefore, must prove "that the disparity they complain of is the result of one 
or more of the employment practices they are attacking'' and "specifically show 
that each challenged practice has a significantly disparate impact on 
employment opportunities for whites and nonwhites." The four dissenters in 
Wards Cove were particularly critical of this "apparent redefinition of the 
employees' burden in a disparate impact case" and would have instead 
permitted Title VII plaintiffs to build a prima facie case on proof of the 
cumulative effect of "numerous questionable employment practices." 

Secondly, in a discussion of the employer's burden, the majority opinion 
recast the business necessity doctrine as applied by the Ninth Circuit in 
Wards Cove from an affirmative defense for which the employer carries the 
burden of persuasion to a "business justification" subject only to "reasoned 
review" and for which the latter must meet a "burden of production." 
Revealing may be the statement from the majority opinion that "there is no 
requirement that the challenged practice be 'essential' or 'indispensable' to the 
employer's business" since similar terminology had been used in the past to 
describe the business necessity defense. The result, as in the disparate 
treatment-intentional discrimination context, is that the "ultimate burden" 
remains "at all times" with the plaintiff employee. The majority further melds 
disparate treatment, for which the plaintiff must prove discriminatory intent, 
and disparate impact theory, traditionally thought not to require such proof, 
in the final stage of its analysis. Thus, the plaintiff may attack the 
employer's asserted business justification by showing that it is a "pretext" for 
discrimination. That is, the plaintiff must show that other "equally effective," 
less discriminatory alternatives are available to achieve the employer's 
legitimate objectives. 

The proposed Civil Rights Act of 1990 would redefine the respective 
burdens placed on Title VII plaintiffs and employers in disparate impact cases 
by Wards Cove to override the specific causation and business justification 
aspects of that decision. Thus, §4 of the bill would define "unlawful 
employment practice" for purposes of §703(e) of Title VII so that plaintiffs 
would be required to "demonstrate" only that an employment practice or 
"group of employment practices" results in a disparate impact without any 
need to prove "which specific practice or practices within the group" caused 
the impact complained of. As a defense, the employer or respondent would 
then have the "burdens of production and persuasion" for showing "that such 
practices are required by business necessity," meaning that they are "essential 
to effective job performance." Alternatively, where a group of practices is 

I, 

,j 
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challenged, the employer would not have to prove business necessity for any 
specific practice which he demonstrates "does not contribute to the disparate 
impact."4 The bill, however, does not appear to directly address the statistical 
standards applied by Wards Cove for making out a prima facie case of 
disparate impact. 

The remainder of this section examines pre-Wards Cove case law 
development of Title VII disparate impact analysis and burden of proof in 
relation to the requirement of specific causation and the business necessity 
doctrine. 

Specific Causation 

Until recently, Supreme Court decisions applying disparate impact 
analysis largely involved objective non-discretionary selection devices which 
were discrete and facially neutral.5 Perhaps for this reason, the Wards Cove 
requirement that Title VII plaintiffs identify the specific employment practice 
resulting in disparate impact did not play a prominent role. The issue 
emerged, however, as the courts were confronted with disparate impact 
challenges to employment practices based on subjective hiring standards. 
These cases generally involve discretionary employment decisions predicated 
on an employer's perceptions of an applicant's ability rather than objectively 
defined hiring criteria. 

Perhaps the first judicial elaboration of a specific causation requirement 
in disparate impact cases may be found in Pouncy v. Prudential Insurance Co.6 

The Pouncy plaintiff alleged that his employer discriminated against blacks 
based on evidence of their confinement to lower level positions. Several 
different employment practices were cited as the cause, among them, the 
employer's reliance on subjective performance evaluations and promotion 
decision by a predominantly white group of supervisors. The Fifth Circuit 
refused to apply disparate impact analysis to subjective employment decisions 
for two reasons. First, it held that disparate impact analysis was not "the 
appropriate vehicle from which to launch a wide ranging attack on the 
cumulative effect of a company's employment practices." In other words, it 
would "not permit a plaintiff to challenge an entire range of employment 

4 135 Cong. Rec. S 1019 (daily ed. 2-7-90). 

5 The types of selection devices first examined by the Court included 
standardized intelligence tests (Griggs; Albermarle Paper Co. v. Moody, 422 
U.S. 405 (1975); Connecticut v. Teal, 457 U.S. 440 (1982)), minimum height 
and weight requirements (Dothard v. Rawlinson, 433 U.S. 321, 323-24(1977), 
and a rule against the employment of drug users (New York Transit Authority 
v. Beazer, 440 U.S. 568 (1979)). 

6 668 F.2d 795, 800-01 (5th Cir. 1982). 
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practices merely because the employer's workforce reflects a racial imbalance 
that might be causally related to any one or more of several practices ... " 
Instead, the plaintiff was required to provide "proof that a specific practice 
results in a discriminatory impact. . .in order to allocate fairly the parties 
respective burdens of proof at trial." This added burden on the plaintiff was 
justified, in the court's view, because of the unfairness of placing on the 
defendant "the dual burden of articulating which of the employment practices 
cause the adverse impact at issue and proving the business necessity of the 
practice." The second reason for the Court's refusal to apply disparate impact 
analysis was that the challenged employment practices were not "facially 
neutral policies" for which the Title VII model was designed. 

The Tenth Circuit appears to have rejected disparate impact analysis on 
similar reasoning. In Mortensen v. Callaway,7 a federal employee challenged 
a promotion decision based on a supervisor's interview in which the two 
candidates were evaluated "according to forty-two attributes the supervisor 
believes were important." On each attribute the candidate was given a 
numerical rating from zero to four. The plaintiff contended that the 
government had to justify the "evaluative considerations as 'testing or 
measuring procedures"' under Griggs, but the Court disagreed. 

[Plaintiff] also claims she proved a prima facie case of 
disparate impact. To do so, she needed to show that the 
Army utilized employment practices that, while facially 
neutral in their treatment of different groups, had a 
discriminatory effect or impact on a particular group. 
[citations omitted]. But while [she] introduced statistics 
showing a lack of women supervisors in test operations at 
the [Army facility], she has not pointed to any employment 
practice that, neutral on its face, has caused women not to 
be promoted to supervisory positions.8 

Several other decisions prior to Wards Cove were reluctant to extend 
disparate impact analysis to broad "cumulative effects" challenges to complex 
employee selection systems. Relying on Pouncy, the Fifth Circuit in Carroll 
v. Sears Roebuck Co., 9 rejected a class action in which it was alleged that 
Sears engaged in "across the board" racial discrimination. The plaintiffs had 
attempted to prove statistically that Sears' hiring, job assignment, promotion, 
training, and termination decisions were discriminatory. While scored tests 
were part of the hiring and promotion process, other largely subjective criteria 
were also applied by the employer in the decisionmaking process. For this 
reason, the court concluded that "[t]he flaw in the plaintiffs' proof was its 

7 672 F.2d 822 (10th Cir. 1982). 

8 Id., at 824. 

9 708 F.2d 183 (5th Cir. 1983). 
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failure to establish the required causal connection between the challenged 
employment practice (testing) and discrimination in the work force. 1110 The 
Court went on to say ,"[t]he plaintiffs contend that this disparity results both 
from testing and the use of subjective hiring criteria, yet they offer no method 
from which this Court can ascertain whether a significant part of this 
disparity results from testing." 11 Similar concerns had prompted other courts, 
including the Ninth Circuit in Wards Cove itself, to require the plaintiffs to 
"identify specific employment practices or selection criteria" as part of the 
three elements constituting a prima facie case of disparate impact. 12 

Other pre-Wards Cove judicial decisions, however, appear to have taken 
the contrary position and permitted disparate impact challenges to 
multicomponent selection systems. In Segar v. Smith 13 the D.C. Circuit 
upheld a class action by black agents of the Drug Enforcement Agency 
alleging a pattern or practice of disparate treatment in the DEA employment 
system as a whole and several disparate impact claims against particular 
components of that system--grade and work assignments, supervisory 
evaluations, discipline, and promotion decisions, among others. The "systemic" 
effects of the "entirety" of an employer's practices could be subjected to both 
disparate treatment and disparate impact analysis, the decision suggests, 
without any further specification by the plaintiffs. 

10 

11 

[The] disparate impact concept may be relevant in two ways 
to a case involving allegations of class-wide discrimination. 
First, in addition to bringing a pattern or practice disparate 
treatment claim, plaintiffs may well challenge the disparate 
impact of specific employment practices and thus force the 
employer to prove the job-relatedness of those practices. 
[citations omitted]. Second, plaintiffs' pattern or practice 
disparate treatment challenge to the employment system as 
a whole may also implicate disparate impact analysis. A 
pattern or practice disparate treatment case shares with a 
typical disparate impact suit the allegation that an 
employer's practices have had a systemic adverse effect on 
the members of the plaintiff class. 14 

Id. at 189. 

Id. 

12 810 F.2d at 1477. See, also, Pope v. City of Hickory, 679 F.2d 20, 22 
(4th Cir. 1982) (holding claim of discrimination stemming from cumulative 
effects of employer's practices is not open to challenge under disparate impact 
theory); Robinson v. Polaroid Corp., 732 F.2d 1010, 1014 Ost Cir. 1984). 

13 738 F.2d 1249 (D.C.Cir. 1984). 
14 Id., at 1266. 
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In such a situation, the court held, "the defendant may appropriately be 
required to demonstrate the business necessity of the practices causing the 
disparity because the court will have before it all the traditional elements of 
a disparate impact claim." 15 

Similarly, Griffin v. Carlin 16 was a Title VII class action by black U.S. 
Postal employees and former employees asserting disparate impact 
discrimination claims against the Postal Service's multi-component 
promotional system and to several component parts of that process, including 
promotion advisory boards, awards, and discipline. In holding that disparate 
impact analysis could be used to challenge the end result of the multi-
component promotions process, and the subjective elements of that process, 
the appeals court refused to follow the Pouncy line of precedent. To do so, 
it felt, would encourage subjective decision-making by employers and 
"completely exempt the situation in which an adverse impact is caused by the 
interaction of two or more components."17 

The Supreme Court had itself confronted the specific causation issue of 
Wards Cove the previous term in Watson v. Fort Worth Bank & Trust. 18 It 
there resolved that disparate impact analysis is applicable in challenges to 
subjective or discretionary hiring and promotion standards. However, led by 
Justice O'Connor, a plurality of Justices held that when challenging subjective 
practices under disparate impact, a "plaintiff must begin by identifying the 
specific practice that is challenged." 19 She acknowledged that such 
identification may "sometimes be difficult" when subjective, rather than 
objective, selection criteria are at issue.20 Once this task has been 
accomplished, the plaintiff must establish causation by offering "statistical 
evidence. . .sufficient to show that the practice in question has caused the 
exclusion of applicants for jobs or promotions because of their membership in 
a protected group."21 Furthermore, according to the plurality, because 
"[courts] are generally less competent than employers to restructure business 

15 Id. (emphasis added). 

16 755 F.2d 1516 (11th Cir. 1985). 

17 Id., at 1525. 

18 108 S. Ct. 2777 (1988). 

19 Id. at 2788. 

20 Id. 

21 Id. 
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practices,"22 the defendant need only produce some evidence that its practices 
"are based on legitimate business reasons" to rebut the plaintiff's statistical 
showing of disparate impact. With the ascendancy of Justice Kennedy to the 
High Court, the plurality view in Watson appears to have become the majority 
rule last term in Wards Cove.23 

It therefore appears that the Court's ruling in Wards Cove was not the 
first assertion of a specific causation requirement within the context of a 
judicial definition of the plaintiff's burden for proving a prima facie case of 
disparate impact discrimination. Nonetheless, the requirement was not 
generally acknowledged by the courts in any explicit fashion until they were 
confronted with disparate impact challenges to subjective employment 
standards. Even then a division of judicial opinion prevailed on the issue 
until Wards Cove assembled a majority for the plurality view stated by Justice 
O'Connor in Watson. As noted, §4 of the Civil Rights Act of 1990 proposes to 
effectively override this specific causation requirement in Title VII by allowing 
proof of the aggregate impact of a "group of employment practices" to satisfy 
the plaintiff's burden without further isolating the effects of a "specific 
practice or practices within the group." Instead, to avoid liability, the burden 
would rest with the employer to demonstrate that any specific practice "does 
not contribute to the disparate impact." 

The Business Necessity Doctrine 

As noted, the Court has evolved a range of analytical models for 
distributing between plaintiffs and defendants the burden of proof and 
rebuttal in Title VII employment discrimination actions. To a large extent, 
Title VII theories of liability depend on legal "inferences" and "presumptions," 
common to the law of evidence generally, as applied to the facts presented by 
the parties and tailored to specific Title VII substantive rules developed by the 
Court. Thus, "while the most obvious evil Congress had in mind when it 
enacted Title VII" was "disparate treatment" or intentional workplace 
discrimination, in the Court's view,24 the statute was also designed to 
eliminate the "adverse impact" or effects of practices and procedures that are 
"fair in form, but discriminatory in operation."25 To implement this dual 
congressional purpose, different methods of proof were developed by the Court 

22 Id. at 2791. 

23 Supra n. 3. 

24 International Bhd of Teamsters v. United States, 431 U.S. 324, 335 
n. 15 (1977). 

25 Griggs v. Duke Power Co., 401 U.S. 424, 431 (1971). 
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for "disparate treatment" (or intentional) and "adverse impact" (or 
unintentional) discrimination cases.26 

Under prevailing disparate treatment analysis, McDonnell Douglas Corp. 
v. Green27 established a tripartite order and allocation of proof for establishing 
whether or not an illicit discriminatory motive exists. That is, once the 
plaintiff establishes by direct or indirect evidence a prima facie case of 
differential treatment by an employer because of protected class status, the 
defendant has the burden of rebutting the inference of intentional 
discrimination. In a series of three post-McDonnell Douglas Corp. cases, 
however, the Court made clear that the burden of proof remains at all times 
with the plaintiff, and that the employer's sole obligation at the second stage 
is simply "to articulate a legitimate, nondiscriminatory reason" for the 

26 A third method for proving discrimination combining elements of 
both disparate treatment and disparate impact is the "pattern or practice" 
model. In these cases, the plaintiff, often the federal government, challenges 
an employer's policies resulting in a broad pattern of discrimination to an 
entire class of protected persons. To establish the requisite pattern or 
practice, a plaintiff must show a pattern of differential treatment in the 
defendant's regular procedures. Teamsters v. United States, 433 U.S. 299 
(1977)(asserting that government can allege pattern or practice discrimination 
when employer systematically failed to hire, transfer, or promote minority 
group members to higher paying, more desireable positions). Generally, a 
plaintiff creates an inference of classwide discrimination by presenting a 
statistical case similar to a disparate impact showing, supported when possible 
by "anecdotal" evidence of specific instances of intentional discrimination. If 
the plaintiff establishes a prima facie case, the defendant employer in rebuttal 
may show that plaintiffs statistics are either "inaccurate or insignificant." Id. 
at 360. In pattern or practice cases, courts issue injunctions to eliminate the 
discrimination. If, in addition, individual relief is sought, the case then 
proceeds to a second state where the plaintiff must demonstrate that he or 
she was qualified, applied for, and was refused employment as in the typical 
disparate treatment case. Here the defendant may also rebut the plaintiffs 
challenge by showing legal justificiation for not hiring the prospective 
employee. Id. at 361. See, also, Hazelwood School District v. United States, 
433 U.S. 299, 303 (1977)(permitting government to bring action alleging school 
district had engaged in pattern of discriminatory hiring practices). 

27 411 U.S. 792 (1973). 
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employer's action.28 In the third and final stage, the plaintiff must establish that the defendant's proffered reason for its actions is in fact a pretext. 

Another line of decision provided the conceptual framework for Title VII disparate impact analysis. In Griggs v. Duke Power Co. 29 the Court held that the "touchstone" of Title VII's prohibition on employment practices that are "fair in form, but discriminatory in operation" is "business necessity." Thus, "[i]f an employment practice which operates to exclude Negroes cannot be shown to be related to job performance, the practice is prohibited.1130 Under Griggs, the plaintiff carries the initial burden of proving, usually in practice by way of statistics, the disparate impact of a given policy or practice on protected class members as compared to other employee or applicant groups.31 

28 Texas Dep't of Community Affairs v. Burdine, 450 U.S. 248 (1981)(employer need only come forward and articulate its reason so as to create a triable issue of fact and need not prove by a preponderance of evidence that such reason constituted its true motivation nor that the selected candidate had superior qualifications); Board of Trustees of Keene State College v. Sweeney, 439 U.S. 24 (1978)(employer need only articulate a legitimate, nondiscriminatory reason and need not prove the absence of discriminatory motive); Furnco Constr. Corp v. Waters, 438 U.S. 567, 577 (1978)("[T]he burden which shifts to the employer is merely that of proving that he based his employment decision on a legitimate consideration, and not an illegitimate one such as race."). 

29 Supra n. 1. 

30 Id., at 431. 

31 The courts have relied on several different statistical measures of discrimination in disparate impact cases. The EEOC Uniform Guidelines on Employee Selection Procedures endorses a four-fifths or eighty percent rule. 29 C.F.R. § 1607.4(D)(1989). Under the EEOC rule, disparate impact exists if the challenged procedure results in a selection rate for any minority group that is less than four-fifths or eighty percent of the rate of the nonprotected group. E.g., Bushey v. New York State Civil Service Commission, 733 F.2d 220, 225-26 (2d Cir. 1984)(finding that prima facie case of disparate impact was established by statistical showing that pass rate of minority candidates was fifty percent lower than pass rate of nonminority candidates), cert. denied 469 U.S. 1117 (1985). Other courts have relied on a standard deviation rule to find disparate impact when the selection rate for a minority group is several standard deviations away from the selection rate for the non-protected group. See Hazelwood School Distr. v. United States, supra n. 26, at 308-09 n. 14 (1977)(finding hiring procedures suspect where difference between observed and expected values were more than five or six standard deviations). Finally, some courts have used their discretion to determine whether the statistical disparity is significant. B. Schlei & P. Grossman, Employment Discrimination Law 98-99 (2d ed. 1983) (listing cases where courts have used own 
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The "burden" of justifying the practice then shifts to the defendant. Griggs, however, did not settle on any single formulation of employer justification but spoke variously of "business necessity," "related to job performance," "meaningful study of their relationship to job performance ability,"and "manifest relationship to the employment in question."32 Nor did Griggs explicitly decide whether employers carried a burden of "persuasion" or merely "production. "33 

In Albermarle Paper Co. v. Moody34 the Court reviewed its holding in Griggs regarding allocation of the burdens of proof without definitively resolving the issue. A class of minority employees in Albermarle brought suit against the employer charging that the company's seniority policy, employment testing programs, and backpay policy had a discriminatory impact. The Court held that the employer had failed to refute the plaintiffs' prima facie case because the validation studies it had used to show job relatedness were materially defective. In describing the employer's evidentiary burden under Griggs, the Court stated: 

This burden arises, of course, only after the complaining party or class has made out a prima facie case of discrimination, i.e., has shown that the tests in question select applicants for hire or promotion in a racial pattern significantly different from that of the pool of applicants. [citing McDonnell Douglas Corp v. Green, supra n. 25] If an employer does meet the burden of proving that its tests are ''job related," it remains open to the complaining party to show that other tests or selection devices, without a 

discretion). 

32 401 U.S. at 431-32. 
33 Generally, the burden of proof in any case consists of both a burden of production and burden of persuasion. See, e.g., C. McCormick, The Law of Evidence § 336 (3d Ed. 1984). The burden of production, also referred to as the burden of going forward, is the first step in satisfying the burden of proof. To carry the burden of producing evidence on an issue, the evidence offered must be "such that a reasonable man could draw from it an inference of the existence of a particular fact to be proved," Id., at § 338, but need not convince a factfinder of the truth of the allegation. The burden of persuasion becomes important only after the parties have satisfied their burdens of production. Id., at § 336. The burden of persuasion refers to "proof which leads the jury to find that the existence of the contested fact is more probable than its nonexistence." Id., at §339. Stated differently, the party with the burden of persuasion must convince the court or jury of the validity of his position by a preponderance of the evidence or lose on that issue. Id. 

34 Supra n. 4. 
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similarly undesireable racial effect, would also serve the 
employer's legitimate interest in "efficient and trustworthy 
workmanship." [citation omitted] Such a showing would 
be evidence that the employer was using its tests merely as 
a "pretext" for discrimination. [citation omitted]35 

While the reference to an employer's "burden of proving'' job relatedness 
might encompass both the production and persuasion burdens, the Albennarle 
Court's reliance on McDonnell Douglas, and its adoption of a tripartite 
allocation of proof formula resembling the disparate impact model, left the 
matter in some doubt. 

Dothard v. Rawlinson36 involved a challenge to Alabama Board of 
Correction's height and weight requirements because of their disparate impact 
in excluding females from appointments as prison guards. The defendant 
failed to satisfy the Griggs job relatedness standard because it ''produced no 
evidence correlating the height and weight requirements with the requisite 
amount of strength thought essential to good job performance." Indeed, said 
the Court, defendant "failed to off er evidence of any kind in specific 
jusification of the statutory standards."37 The Court also indicated that a 
requirement could not be considered "necessary" if there were alternative 
devices that served the employer's business purpose equally well but with less 
adverse effect on the protected class. In a separate concurrence, three Justices 
led by Chief Justice Rehnquist asserted that the defendant need only 
"articulate" a job related rationale for the employment decision to meet its 
rebuttal burden, an approach that parallels the disparate treatment model. 

Further obscuring the nature of the employer's burden in disparate 
impact cases was New York City Transit Authority v. Beazer38 which seemed 
to imply a less rigorous rationality standard for "business necessity." The 
Court there found that the plaintiff failed to establish a prima facie case that 
the Transit Authority's (TA's) refusal to hire a former addict participating in 
methadone maintenance programs had a disparate impact on minorities. 
Besides noting the "weak showing" made by the plaintiff's statistics, a footnote 
to the majority opinion indicated that the TA's "legitimate employment goals 
of safety and efficiency" were "significantly served by--even if they do not 
require--TA's rule."39 Whether this apparent definition of job relatedness in 
terms of the employer's "legitimate employment goals" was the legal 

35 Id. at 425 (emphasis added). 

36 433 U.S. 321 (1977). 

37 Id., at 331 (emphasis added). 

38 440 U.S. 568 (1979). 

39 Id. at 587, n. 31. 
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equivalent of the business necessity doctrine in Griggs was left for subsequent 
judicial speculation. 

Supreme Court jurisprudence prior to Wards Cove, therefore, was not 
altogether free of ambiguity in regard to the nature and extent of the 
employer's rebuttal burden in disparate impact cases. The Court's use of a 
variety of terms, such as "articulate," "demonstrate," "produce," and "prove," to 
describe this burden, despite their differing implications, fostered considerable 
uncertainty as to whether a persuasion or mere production burden was 
intended. Nonetheless, an apparent majority of the lower federal courts 
during this period read the Griggs line of decision as imposing evidentiary 
standards in disparate impact cases that differed from the disparate treatment 
model and ruled that the employer had the burden of persuasion on the 
business necessity defense.40 Just what employment policies and practices 
shown to have a disparate impact may be sufficiently related to job 
performance or the interests in workplace safety and efficiency to satisfy the 
business necessity defense depends largely on the facts and circumstances of 
the specific case.° 

While most pre-Wards Cove lower courts required employers in disparate 
impact cases to carry the burden of persuasion on the business necessity 
defense, at least one circuit court appeared to impose only a production 
burden on disparate impact defendants. The Third Circuit Court of Appeals 

40 See, e.g., Lewis v. Bloomsburg Mills, Inc., 773 F.2d 561, 571-72 (4th 
Cir. 1985)(holding that the district court erred by equating defendant's burden 
of proving business necessity with less rigorous disparate treatment standard); 
Maddox v. Claytor, 764 F.2d 1539, 1548 (11th Cir. 1985)(asserting that the 
burden of persuasion shifts between the parties); EEOC v. Kimbrough Inv. 
Co., 703 F.2d 98, 100 (asserting that burden shifts to employer to persuade 
court of legitimate business reason); Johnson v. Uncle Ben's, Inc. 657 F.2d 
750, 753 (5th Cir. 1981)(requiring employer to prove job relationship by 
preponderance of evidence), cert. denied, 459 U.S. 967 (1984); Williams v. 
Colorado Springs School District, 641 F.2d 835, 842 (10th Cir. 1981)(holding 
district court erred by defining employer's burden as similar to burden in 
disparate treatment case); Grant v. Bethlehem Steel Corp., 635 F.2d 1007, 1015 
(2d Cir. 1980)(stating that employer's burden is much more than showing 
legitimate, nondiscriminatory reason), cert. denied, 452 U.S. 940 (1981); 
Kaplan v. Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees, 525 F .2d 1354, 1358 (9th 
Cir. 1975)(burden of production and burden of persuasion shifts to the 
employer); and Kirkland v. New York State Department of Correctional 
Services, 520 F.2d 420, 425 (2d Cir. 1975)(requiring defendant to prove job 
relationship). 

41 See, Annotation, What Constitutes "Business Necessity" Justifying 
Employment Practice Prima Facie Discriminatory Under Title VII of Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, 36 ALR Fed 9 (1978). 
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in N.A.A. C.P v. Medical Center, Inc. 42 rejected the argument that "in 
countering a prima facie case of discriminatory impact, the defendant is 
presenting something in the nature of an affirmative defense .. . "43 In that 
case, plaintiffs sued under Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, which bars 
race discrimination in federally assisted programs,44 to block relocation of an 
urban medical center to the suburbs because of the disparate impact such a 
move would have on blacks and other minorities. The Third Circuit held 
that the same standards, tests, and burdens of proof appropriate to Title VII 
disparate impact cases should be applied to Title VI impact claims. Seeking 
procedural symmetry between disparate treatment and disparate impact cases, 
and to avoid what the court viewed as the "illogic" of imposing a heavier 
burden on defendants claimed to have caused discriminatory effects than 
intentional discriminators, it ruled that the defendant bore only a burden of 
production on the business necessity issue. Subsequently, in Crocker v. 
Boeing Co. 45 the Third Circuit relied on its prior ruling in N.A.A.C.P. to hold 
that in a Title VII disparate impact case, the defendant's rebuttal burden is 
to "come forward with evidence to meet the inference of discrimination raised 
by the prima facie case." 

This minority judicial view was in effect ratified by a four Justice 
plurality in Watson v. Fort Worth Bank & Trust which extended disparate 
impact theory to Title VII challenges involving subjective employment 
standards. As noted supra, the plurality there held that, as in disparate 
treatment cases, the employer has the less onerous burden of production on 
the legitimate business justification issue, and that "the ultimate burden of 
proving that discrimination against a protected class has been caused by a 
specific employment practice remains with the plaintiff at all times."46 This 
in turn became the rule of law for a majority of the Court in Wards Cove. 
The proposed Civil Rights Act of 1990, on the other hand, would reinstate the 
rule prevailing in the lower courts before Wards Cove which required the 
employer to carry both the production and persuasion burdens for defending 
any practice or group of practices shown by the plaintiff to have a disparate 
impact on protected minorities. In addition, the bill would reformulate the 
employer's rebuttal burden from the seemingly more lenient "legitimate 
business justification" in Wards Cove to an affirmative defense based on 
business necessity as defined by the bill to mean "essential to effective job 
performance." 

42 657 F.2d 1322 (3d Cir. 1981). 
43 Id. at 1333. 

44 42 U.S.C. 2000d et. seq. 
45 662 F.2d 975 (3d Cir. 1981)(en bane). 
46 Id. at 2790. 
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The bill's proposed statutory definition of "business necessity" as 
requiring proof of the "essential" relationship of a practice with disparate 
impact to "effective job performance" may connote a more rigorous approach 
to the job relatedness standard than applied by Griggs and its progeny. As 
noted, prior to Wards Cove, there was no uniform rule that a particular 
employment policy or practice was necessary or sufficiently "related to job 
performance" to withstand judicial scrutiny in all cases. Rather, the standard 
for "business necessity" was flexible. Thus, a higher level of job relateness 
may have been required of employment devices used to screen candidates for 
relatively unskilled jobs, where the risk of injury or economic loss from 
unsuccessful job performance was less than in situations involving highly 
skilled management or professional employees.47 For example, an employer 
could require a college education for its airline flight engineers 
notwithstanding the impact of an education requirement on black applicants 
and the absence of a statistical correlation between education and performance 
in the cockpit.48 Similarly, Beazer suggests that the weight of the business 
necessity burden may vary according to the level of disparate impact that a 
challenge practice has on a protected class. Before Wards Cove, therefore, the 
more dramatic the impact, the greater may have been the defendant's burden 
of proving necessity for the challenged practice. Under the bill, however, only 
"essential" practices would satisfy the employer's burden of persuasion on the 
business necessity defense. This may portend a more rigid approach than the 
law prior to Wards Cove and, therefore, permit the employer less latitude in 
considering relative rather than minimum qualifications of candidates for 
employment, particularly for highly skilled, technical, and professional job 
categories. 

Mixed Motive 

Allocation of the Title VII burden of proof in so-called "mixed motive" 
discrimination cases is the focal point of a ruling last term, Price Waterhouse 
v. Hopkins,49 in which both illegitimate and legitimate factors affected an 
employment decision, and of §5 of the proposed Civil Rights Act of 1990. 

47 Compare the rejection of educational requirements for lower level 
workers in Griggs and McDonnell v. General Motors Cory., 576 F.2d 1292 (8th 
Cir. 1978), with the recognition that they are a "business necessity" when 
applied to mid-level supervisors. 

48 Spurlock v. United Airlines, Inc., 475 F.2d 216 (10th Cir. 1972). 
Accord, Burwell v. Eastern Air Lines, Inc., 633 F.2d 361 (4th Cir. 1980)(en 
bane); Walker v. Jefferson County Home, 726 F.2d 1554 (11th Cir. 1984). 

49 109 S.Ct. 1775 (1989). 
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Resolving a conflict among the circuits,60 Price Waterhouse held that once the plaintiff has established that a discriminatory motive was a significant factor in an employment decision, the burden of persuasion shifts to the defendant to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that it would have made the same decision even in the absence of the illicit motivation. In effect, this "same decision" rule relieves the plaintiff in mixed motive cases of the burden of establishing the precise role that the employer's discriminatory motive played in the decisionmaking process, a particularly difficult task where subjective employment decisions are involved. However, while Justice O'Connor concurred that a burden-shifting principle was necessary to effectuate Title VII objectives, her opinion placed a heavier burden on the plaintiff than four other Price Waterhouse Justices who approved of the burden-shift where an impermissible factor was shown to play any role in the challenged decision. By contrast, Justice O'Connor, whose vote contributed to a majority on the issue, would require the plaintiff to show, by direct evidence, that an illegitimate factor played a "substantial role" in the employment decision. 

Section 5 of the bill appears to adopt a "middle ground" approach to Title VII mixed motive cases. It would amend §703 to provide that a Title VII violation may be established by demonstrating that race, religion, sex, or national origin was "a motivating factor for any employment practice, even though such practice was also motivated by other factors." Thus, Title VII liability would lie where the plaintiff is able to prove that illicit motivation was one or a contributing factor, though not the sole or "but for" cause of the challenged employment practice. However, the bill would also amend the remedy provisions in §706(g) of Title VII to preclude equitable hiring or reinstatement, promotion, or backpay relief in cases where the employer "establishes that it would have taken the same action in the absence of any discrimination." In other words, unlike the Court in Price Waterhouse, which treats the same decision rule as an employer defense to avoid Title VII liability, the bill would permit the employer's proof that it would have made the same decision in the absence of discrimination only as a limitation on equitable remedies. 

60 E.g., Fields v. Clark University, 817 F.2d 931 (1st Cir. 1987)(where plaintiff shows discrimination was "a" motivating factor, burden shifts to employer to prove by "preponderance" of evidence that it was not determinative); Knighton v. Laurens County School District 56, 721 F .2d 976 (4th Cir. 1983)("direct evidence" of discrimination shifts burden to employer to prove "by clear and convincing evidence" that plaintiff was not victim of discrimination); Walsdorf v. Board of Commissioners, 857 F.2d 1047 (5th Cir. 1988)(proof that discriminatory motive was a "significant" factor established Title VII violation per se); McQuillen v. Wisconsin Education Ass'n Council, 830 F.2d 659 (7th Cir. 1987)(employee must show that discrimination the "determining" factor, not just a factor, in the challenged employment decision). 
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The distinction may be important, particularly in view of the bill's §8 
provision for damages in cases of intentional discrimination. For example, 
once the female plaintiff in Price Waterhouse had shown her employer's 
reliance upon sex role stereotypes in denying her a promotion to partner, she 
satisfied her burden of proving an impermissible motive, but the employer 
could still escape all Title VII liability by demonstrating that legitimate 
reasons alone would have led it to the same promotion decision. Likewise, 
under the bill, the employer presumably could not be required to promote the 
plaintiff, or make restitution for backpay, on the facts of Price Waterhouse, 
where the employer met the requirements of the same decision rule. 
However, because §5 recasts that principle as a limitation only on Title VII 
remedies and 'not liability, the employer may yet be found to have violated 
§703 and thereby be subject to a claim for Title VII damages pursuant to §8 
of the bill. In this regard, the bill is consistent with certain pre-Price 
Waterhouse federal court decisions that drew a similar distinction between the 
liability and remedial phases of Title VII litigation.51 

The bill, however, does not seem to address a controversy among the 
majority Justices in Price Waterhouse concerning the nature of evidence 
required to satisfy the employer's rebuttal burden in mixed motive cases. As 
framed by the plurality and a concurring opinion, the issue there was whether 
credible testimony and other "subjective" evidence is sufficient to satisfy the 
same decision rule, as urged by Justice White, or whether as per the plurality 
view only "objective" evidence would suffice. 

Finality of Litigated or Consent Judgments 

Section 6 of the bill would amend §703 of Title VII to preclude certain 
federal constitutional or civil rights challenges to any employment practice 
that "implements" a prior litigated or consent judgment by persons with notice 
and opportunity to be heard, or whose interests were otherwise adequately 
represented, in those earlier proceedings. Three specific types of challenges 
would be foreclosed by this section. First, are claims by persons who had 
"notice from any source" that their interests might be affected and "reasonable 
opportunity to present objections" to any such order or judgment. Second, 
persons whose interests "were adequately represented" in another challenge to 
the order or judgment could not complain of the practice in collateral 
proceedings. Finally, even in the absence of actual notice, legal challenge 
would be precluded if "reasonable efforts were made to provide notice to 
interested persons." Any collateral challenge not barred by §6 "shall be 
brought in the court, and if possible before the judge, that entered such 
judgment or order." 

51 See, e.g., Fadhl v. City and County of San Francisco, 741 F.2d 1163, 
1165-1166 (9th Cir. 1984); Bibbs v. Block, 778 F.2d 1318, 1320-1324 (8th Cir. 
1985). 
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Section 6 is an apparent legislative response to the Court's ruling in 
Martin v. Wilks. In Wilks, a Title VII suit between black firefighters and the 
City of Birmingham, Ala., was settled by two consent decrees that set forth 
long term and interim annual goals for hiring blacks as firefighters and also 
provided promotional goals for blacks within the department. An earlier 
union motion to intervene in the cases had been rejected as was an action to 
preliminarily enjoin the decrees filed by seven white firefighters. After 
various appeals, another group of white firefighters who claimed that they 
had been denied promotions in favor of less qualified blacks filed a separate 
suit. The city admitted that it had made race conscious personnel decisions 
but argued that its actions were unassailable because made pvrsuant to the 
consent decrees. Ruling against the city, the Eleventh Circuit declared that 
the consent decree was entitled to no more weight than a voluntary 
affirmative action plan which "must yield to the policy against requiring third 
parties to submit to bargains in which their interests were either ignored or 
sacrificed. "52 

The Supreme Court majority relied on the premise that "a person cannot 
be deprived of his legal rights in a proceeding to which he is not a party" to 
reject the doctrine of "impermissible collateral attack." Under that doctrine, as 
adopted by the majority of federal circuits, actions taken pursuant to a 
consent decree are deemed largely immune from attack by parties who failed 
to intervene in the underlying lawsuit. Chief Justice Rehnquist's opinion was 
an interpretation of mandatory joinder and permissive intervention under 
Federal Civil Procedure Rules 19 and 24, respectively. The narrow issue as 
conceived by the majority was whether affected nonparties like the white 
firefighters had an obligation under Rule 24 to seek intervention at an earlier 
stage or whether the onus was instead on parties to the lawsuit to join them 
under Rule 19 as necessary parties. The majority concluded, "Joinder as a 
party, rather than knowledge of a lawsuit and an opportunity to intervene, 
is the method by which potential parties are subjected to jurisdiction of the 
court and bound by a judgment or decree." Since the parties to a lawsuit 
know best who is likely to be affected by it, they have the burden under Rule 
19 of joining all persons who they wish to be bound by the judgment. 
Knowledge of the lawsuit does not give rise to a duty under Rule 24 to 
intervene, Rehnquist said, and a non-party is thus not precluded from 
challenging actions taken under a consent decree. 

Justice Stevens, in dissent, argued that although their interests may have 
been affected, the white firefighters were deprived of no "legal rights" by the 
consent decrees and so were not "bound" by them in any legal sense. 
Moreover, to permit collateral attack in this situation "would destroy the 
integrity of litigated judgments, would lead to vexatious litigation, and would 
subvert the interest in comity between courts." Thus, unless a decree is 

52 In re Binningham Discrimination Employment Litigation, 833 F.2d 
1492 (11th Cir. 1987). 
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"collusive, fraudulent, transparently invalid, or entered without jurisdiction," 
he felt it "unconscionable" to hold the city to additional liability for adherence 
to it. 

Martin settled an issue over which the Justices had been evenly divided 
before Justice Kennedy joined the Court53 and on which a majority of federal 
circuit courts had ruled to the contrary.54 The majority of the Court made 
clear that third party unions or individual plaintiffs can bring an action 
challenging the effects of an affirmative action consent decree. Nonetheless, 
numerous questions remained as to the nature of the injury that must be 
alleged and time limits within which the reverse discrimination action must 
be brought. The bill, on the other hand, would appear to erect a statutory 
bar to collateral attacks upon previously litigated orders or consent decrees in 
employment discrimination lawsuits under certain circumstances. Section 6 
goes on to state, however, that this preclusion principle would not limit 
challenges by persons who become parties to an action and would not more 
broadly alter the standards for intervention FRCP Rule 24. Also unaffected 
by the bill would be the right of a nonparty to challenge an order or decree 
that was obtained by "collusion or fraud, or is transparently invalid or was 
entered by a court lacking subject matter jurisdiction." Just what criteria are 
to govern the "transparent" invalidity standard in this latter exception are not 
further elaborated by the bill. Nor does the bill address the status of a 
person who fails to intervene in a lawsuit of which he had knowledge because 
of a mistaken belief that his interests are adequately represented by a party. 

Statute of Limitations 

The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) is responsible 
for administrative enforcement of Title VII and is empowered to investigate 
and conciliate formal charges of employment discrimination. Currently, a 
private aggrieved person must file an administrative charge with the 
Commission within one hundred and eighty days after the alleged unlawful 
employment practice occurred, a period which may be extended to three 
hundred days where proceedings are first instituted with a state or local fair 
employment practices agency. 

The determination whether a charge is timely filed for purposes of 
present Title VII law requires first that it be determined when the alleged 

53 See Marino v. Ortiz, 484 U.S. 301 (1988). 

54 Except for the Eleventh Circuit, the other federal appeals courts 
protected Title VII consent decrees from collateral attack. Dennison v. City 
of Los Angeles Dept. of Water and Power, 658 F.2d 694 (9th Cir. 1981); 
Thaggard v. City of Jackson, 687 F.2d 66 (5th Cir. 1982); Striff v. Mason, 47 
FEP Cases 79 (6th Cir. 1988). 
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discrimination occurred. This may pose some difficulty for Title VII plaintiffs 

in those situations where multiple events, occurring at different times, are 

involved in a single employment decision, or where the implications of a given 

decision are not known or felt by affected employees until some time after its 

occurrence. Nonetheless, since the mid-1970's, the Supreme Court has strictly 

adhered to Title VII timeliness requirements and repeatedly rejected claims of 

"continuing" violation predicated on a "course of conduct" by an employer or 

the alleged maintenance over time of a discriminatory policy or system. For 

example, in Delaware State College v. Ricks,55 a tenure case, the Court upheld 

a judicial finding that the discriminatory "occurrence" was the college's denial 

of tenure to the plaintiff even though at the time the college offered a 

"terminal contract" for one further year of teaching. Neither expiration of 

that contract nor the final denial of Rick's grievance challenging the adverse 

tenure decision were critical determinants to the commencement of the 180 

day Title VII limitation period. 

Another aspect of the "continuing violation" theory arose in connection 

with claims alleging past discrimination, the effects of which were 

"perpetuated" by the operation of a bona fide seniority system protected by 

§703(h) of Title VII.56 Teamsters v. United States57 held that the use of a 

seniority which perpetuated the effects of pre-Act, and thus legal, segregation 

did not lack bona fides and was immunized by §703(h). United Airlines v. 

Evans58 considered whether a seniority system that perpetuated the effects of 

illegal post-Act discrimination could be "bona fide" within the meaning of 

§703(h). 

In Evans, an airline cabin attendant had been forced to resign in 1968 

pursuant to United's no marriage rule which was later found to be illegal sex 

discrimination in another Title VII proceeding. She did not file a charge with 

the EEOC at the time of her original discharge and was subsequently rehired 

as a new employee in 1972. She was not given seniority credit for the earlier 

period of employment prior to her forced discharge, however, because of 

United's policy of crediting only continuing time in service for seniority 

purposes. A year later plaintiff sued, charging that United's use of the 1972 

date of hire or rehire for determining seniority violated Title VII because it 

perpetuated into the present the effects of past discrimination that occurred 

in 1968. The Supreme Court rejected this argument, however. While 

55 449 U.S. 250 (1980). 

56 42 U.S.C. 2000e-2(h). Basically, the section permits employers to 

differentiate in compensation and other employment terms, conditions, and 

benefits where such differences are "pursuant to a bona fide senority system" 

and "are not the result of an intention to discriminate." 

57 431 U.S. 553 (1977). 

58 431 U.S. 553 (1977). 
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conceding that the seniority system gave "present effect to a past act of 
discrimination," the majority nonetheless held that the airline was entitled to 
treat the forced resignation of the plaintiff in 1968 as lawful when she failed 
to file a charge within the statutory limitations period. 

A discriminatory act which is not made the basis for a 
timely charge is the legal equivalent of a discriminatory act 
which occurred before the statute was passed. . . .[I]t is 
merely an unfortunate event in history which has no 
present legal consequences. 

Thus, Evans teaches that the Title VII 180 day limitation period commencing 
with the occurrence of an allegedly unlawful employment practice may not be 
extended by operation of the bona fide seniority system protected by §703(h). 

In another ruling last term, Lorance v. AT & T Technologies,59 the Court 
reviewed the plaintiff's burden for proving discrimination in the operation of 
employee seniority systems and the theory of Title VII liability based on 
"continuing violations." The precise issue there presented was whether the 
180- or 300-day limitation period for filing Title VII charges runs from the 
date of adoption of an allegedly discriminatory seniority system or the date on 
which the individual is adversely affected by the system. Female AT & T 
employees there filed a charge with the EEOC in 1983 complaining that they 
had been demoted during a company reduction-in-force as the result of a 
change in seniority rules negotiated between labor unions and the employer 
and approved union's membership in 1979. The plaintiffs alleged that 
although neutral on its face, the change from plantwide to departmental 
seniority was adopted for the purpose of discriminating on the basis of sex, 
that the violations were continuing in nature, and that each action taken 
under the system was an act of discrimination actionable under Title VII. 

In affirming dismissal of the suit as untimely, a 5 to 3 majority of the 
Court ruled that the Title VII limitation period commences when a 
discriminatory seniority system is imposed, not at some indefinite future time 
when the "concrete effects" of the system become obvious. The decision rested 
heavily on §703(h) and Evans which largely insulate seniority systems from 
challenge on a disparate impact theory unless discriminatory intent is 
proven.60 Because of these special Title VII protections for seniority, Justice 
Scalia was unpersuaded that the continuing effects of the adoption of the 
system could serve as a predicate of successive charges of discrimination. 

59 

In the context of the present case, a female [employee] 
could defeat the settled (and worked-for) expectations of her 

Supra n. 12. 

60 E.g., Teamsters v. United States, 431 U.S. 324 (1977); American 
Tobacco Co. v. Patterson, 456 U.S. 63 (1982). 
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co-workers whenever she is demoted or not promoted under 
the new system, be that in 1983, 1993, 2003, or beyond. 
Indeed, a given plaintiff could in theory sue successively for 
not being promoted, for being demoted, for being laid off, 
and for not being awarded a sufficiently favorable pension, 
so long as these acts--even if nondiscriminatory in 
themselves--could be attributed to the 1979 change in 
seniority. Our past cases, to which we adhere today, have 
declined to follow an approach that has such disruptive 
implications. 

By way of caveat, however, Justice Scalia cautioned that "a facially 
discriminatory seniority system (one that treats similarly situated employees 
differently) can be challenged at any time, and that even a facially neutral 
system, if it is adopted with unlawful discriminatory motive," can be 
challenged within the time limits prescribed by Title VII. Justices Marshall, 
Brennan, and Blackmun argued in dissent that the distinction between facially 
neutral and facially discriminatory seniority systems is a "specious" one and 
predicted that Lorance "will come as a surprise to Congress, whose goals in 
enacting Title VII surely never included conferring absolute immunity on 
discriminatorily adopted seniority systems that survive their first 300 days." 

Section 7 of the Civil Rights Act of 1990 would respond to these Title 
VII timeliness issues in two ways. First, and perhaps most dramatic, §7(a) 
would extend the limitations period for filing an EEOC charge from 180 days 
to two years commencing on the later of either the date of occurrence or the 
date on which the challenged practice "has been applied to affect adversely the 
person aggrieved ... " This provision could ameliorate the impact of the rulings 
in Evans and Ricks both by its extension of the appropriate Title VII time 
limits for filing charges and by defining the point of commencement of that 
limitations period in terms the effect of any challenged practice on the 
particular employee or applicant. Under §7(b) of the bill, any application of 
a collectively bargained seniority system that was adopted with discriminatory 
intent could be made the subject of an EEOC charge at any time during the 
effective life of the labor agreement and up to two years after its expiration. 
This provision appears more narrowly targeted at the result reached in 
Lorance. 

Civil Damage Awards and Jury Trials 

Under §706(g) of Title VII, the courts are granted broad equitable 
authority to enjoin unlawful employment practices and "make whole" the 
victims of past discrimination. 61 Thus, in addition to prohibitive injunctive 
relief, trial judges in Title VII cases may "order such affirmative action as may 
be appropriate, which may include ... reinstatement or hiring of employees, 

61 Franks v. Bowman Transportation Co., Inc., 424 U.S. 747 (1976). 
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with or without back pay. . ., or any other relief as the court deems 
appropriate."62 Liability for Title VII backpay is limited to the period dating 
from two years prior to filing the complaint. While stated in discretionary 
terms, as a general rule a trial court may not limit or deny the remedies of 
hiring, reinstatement, backwages, interest on back wages, and seniority 
without fully stating its reasons, and the denial will be "permissible only for 
reasons which, applied generally, would not frustrate the central purposes of 
eradicating discrimination throughout the economy and making persons whole 
for the injuries suffered through past discrimination."63 In practice, this 
standard rarely permits denial or hiring or reinstatement with restitution for 
lost compensation and seniority credit. 

However, the award of backpay under Title VII is viewed as a remedy 
"equitable" rather than "legal" in nature, and the courts have generally 
concluded that there is no discretion to award consequential damages to 
compensate plaintiffs for actual losses such as credit and lost reputation 
suffered as a consequence of illegal action. Similarly, damages for 
nonmonetary losses, such as for pain, suffering, and humiliation, are not 
awarded under Title VII. Not only are such damages "legal," according to the 
courts, but they are not a part of "make whole" relief.64 Similarly, punitive 
damages are viewed as legal and, furthermore, because the thrust of Title VII 
is remedial rather than "punitive," such exemplary damages to punish willful 
and wanton Title VII violations are held not to fall within the purview of the 
statute.65 For the same reason, while the Supreme Court has not directly 
ruled on the subject, 66 jury trials are not generally available for enforcement 
of Title VII rights. The lone judicial departure from this rule may be the 
recent federal district court decision in Beesley v. Hartford Fire Insurance 
Co. 67 which held that Title VII provides for jury trials since the remedy of 
backpay is a form of compensatory or "legal" damages. 

Section 8 of the bill would amend the remedial provisions of §706(g) of 
the 1964 Act to provide for compensatory and punitive damage awards in 

62 42 U.S.C. 2000e-5(g). 

63 Franks, supra n. 57. 

64 See Shah v. Mount Zion Hospital & Medical Center, 642 F .2d 268 
(9th Cir. 1981); Swanson v. Elmhurst Chrysler Plymouth, 882 F.2d 1235 (7th 
Cir. 1989). 

65 Id. 

66 But Lorillard v. Pons, 434 U.S. 575 (1978), denying jury trials under 
the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, may suggest that the Court would 
not find a Title VII right to a jury trial. 

67 723 F. Supp. 635 (N.D.Ala. 1989). 
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Title VII cases subject to certain limitations. First, the proposed damage 
remedy would apparently be confined to cases of intentional discrimination 
involving disparate treatment and pattern or practice violations since actions 
based on the disparate impact model proposed by the bill's §4 are specifically 
exempted by §8. Second, while both private employers and governmental 
entities could be held liable for compensatory damages, punitive damages 
could not be awarded against governmental defendants, i.e. "a government, 
government agency or a political subdivision." In general accord with common 
law practice, punitive damages would be authorized only in cases where the 
intentional discrimination is committed "with malice, or with reckless 
disregard or callous indifference" to federally protected rights. Finally, where 
damages are requested as part of the relief, any party may demand a trial by 
jury, but backpay or any interest thereon would not considered compensatory 
damages. 

Section 1981 of the 1866 Civil Rights Act 

Section 12 of the bill would effectively overturn the Supreme Court 
ruling last term in Patterson v. McLean Credit Union68 by amending the 1866 
Act to make clear that the "same right" to "make and enforce contracts"69 

therein includes "the making, performance, modification and termination of 
contracts, and the enjoyment of all benefits, privileges, terms and conditions 
of the contractual relationship." In a widely awaited decision, the Court in 
Patterson placed new limits on the scope of the §1981 right to equality in 
contract relations as applied to employment. A series of High Court rulings 
over a two decade period had led to a revival of the long dormant 1866 Civil 
Rights Act as a remedy for private racial discrimination in a broad range of 
areas. This trend culminated in the 1976 decision in Runyon v. McCrary70 

which ruled that §1981 prohibited the racially based refusal of a private 
school to "contract" for admission of black students. Even before Runyon, 
however, the Court had ruled that §1981 afforded a federal remedy for racial 
discrimination in private employment, and while by no means limited thereto, 
employment has remained a principal focus of §1981 litigation. Specifically, 

68 Supra n. 9. 

69 The full text of the statute reads as follows: 

All persons within the jurisdiction of the United States shall 
have the same right in every State and Territory to make and enforce 
contracts, to sue, be parties, give evidence, and to the full and equal 
benefit of all laws for the security of persons and property as is enjoyed 
by white citizens, and shall be subject to like punishment, pains penalties, 
taxes, licenses, and exactions of every kind, and to no other. (emphasis 
added). 

70 427 U.S. 160 (1976). 
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§1981 had been used to challenge racial and ethnic discrimination in virtually 
all aspects of the employment relationship, including hiring,71 job 
assignments,72 termination,73 and other terms, conditions, and privileges of 
employment. Thus, in terms of substantive coverage, §1981 had evolved into 
a remedy for race discrimination in private employment largely coextensive 
with Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act.74 

Patterson, a racial harassment in employment case, 75 was first heard by 
the Court during its 1987-88 Term but by a 5 to 4 vote was ordered held over 
for reargument last Term. Provoking controversy far beyond the narrow 
issues presented by the case, the order directed the parties to brief and argue 
the more fundamental question of whether the 1976 Runyon decision should 
be reconsidered. However, when it finally decided Patterson, the Court 
unanimously declined to overrule the earlier case.76 Instead, by a 5 to 4 

71 E.g., Barnett v. W.T. Grant Co., 518 F.2d 543 (4th Cir. 1975)("word 
of mouth" hiring policy violates §1981 because it may have tendency to 
perpetuate all-white workforce). 

72 E.g., Williams v. DeKalb County, 577 F.2d 248 (5th Cir. 
1978)("irregularities" in job posting procedures that disadvantaged black 
applicants for promotion violated §1981 unless adequately explained). 

73 E.g., Goff v, Continental Oil Co., 678 F.2d 593 (5th Cir. 
1982)(retaliatory firing of employee for filing a racial discrimination claim with 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission is actionable under §1981). 

74 Note, however, that employment discrimination because of sex and 
religion, covered by Title VII, is not actionable under §1981 which has been 
strictly limited by judicial interpretation to racial and ethnic bias cases. 

75 In Patterson, a black woman alleged that her employer had harassed 
and berated her, refused to promote her to an intermediate accounting clerk 
position, and then discharged her, all because of her race in violation of§ 1981. 
A federal district judge ruled that her harassment claim was beyond the reach 
of the statute and the Fourth Circuit affirmed that racial harassment standing 
alone does not abridge the right to "make" and "enforce" contracts. The 
appeals court also agreed that to prevail on her promotion claim, the plaintiff 
had to show that she was better qualified than the person promoted in order 
to demonstrate that her employer's justification was a pretext. 

76 Speaking for the entire Court, Justice Kennedy ruled that while 
"[s]ome Members of this Court believe that Runyon was decided incorrectly," 
none of the traditional exceptions to stare decisis or the principle of judicial 
adherence to precedent justified its reversal. That is, the Runyon holding had 
not been "undermined by subsequent changes or developments of the law," was 
not "unworkable or confusing" or a "positive detriment to coherence and 
consistency in the law," and was "entirely consistent with our society's deep 

I 

I 

: I 

i[J 
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margin, it held the statute did not apply to racial harassment related to the 
conditions of employment or any other conduct which does not interfere with 
the "formation" or "right to enforce" a contract. 

The Patterson majority held that the scope of §1981 was limited "by its 
plain terms" to the right to "make" and "enforce" contracts and could not be 
construed "as a general proscription of racial discrimination in all aspects of 
contract relations." Thus, while the statute extends to discrimination in the 
"formation" of a contract, it does not reach "postformation" employer conduct 
affecting employment terms, conditions, or benefits which are governed by the 
more comprehensive provisions of Title VII. Similarly, the right to "enforce" 

contracts was limited strictly to impairment of an employee's "right of access 
to legal process" for resolution of contract disputes whether by public or 

private action. Thus, "harassment" claims as in Patterson are not covered by 
§1981 nor, Justice Kennedy's opinion suggests, would discriminatory discharge 
or conduct amounting to a "breach" of contract under state law since that 
"would federalize all state-law claims for breach of contract where racial 
animus is alleged." However, the majority did leave a window for §1981 
claims of race discrimination in promotion but only "where the promotion 
rises to the level of an opportunity for a new and distinct relation between 
the employee and employer."77 

The case was thus remanded for consideration of whether the claimed 
denial of promotion in Patterson had entailed "the opportunity for a new 
contract with the employer." If so, §1981 would apply to the refusal to 
promote and Justice Kennedy states that the Title VII disparate treatment 
approach to proof of intentional discrimination must govern the lower courts' 

further deliberations. This meant, however, that plaintiff was not limited to 
proving that she was more qualified than the white candidate who got the job 
but that she could rely on other evidence of employer intent to discriminate 
or "pretext." And the employer's past treatment of her, including alleged 
racial harassment, could be relevant here, not as the basis for a separate 
claim, but as evidence of discrimination "at the time of the formation of the 
contract [or promotion]." 

commitment to eradication of [racial] discrimination." 

77 In dissent, Justice Brennan, joined by Justices Marshall, Blackmun, 
and in part by Stevens, argued that §1981 covers racial harassment or other 
postformation conduct that is so "severe or pervasive as to effectively belie 
that the contract was entered into in a racially neutral manner" and was 
concerned the majority's "cramped" construction would restrict the statute's 

availability in non-employment contexts. Justice Stevens argued that an at-
will employee's contract is continually remade, so that harassment fits the 

statutory language. 
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Accordingly, after Patterson, §1981 coverage of employment was largely 
limited to refusals to hire because of race and, in some situations, racial 
discrimination in promotions where a "new" contractual relation with the 
employer would result. Discriminatory discharges, layoffs, transfers, for 
example, or disparate treatment in the terms, conditions, or benefits of 
employment were possibly left outside the purview of the statute.78 Instead, 
civil rights plaintiffs would probably have to pursue those claims under the 
broader coverage of Title VII. Indeed, the possibility of conflict with the 
"detailed" and more comprehensive coverage and procedures of the 1964 Act 
was one factor which persuaded the Patterson majority to confine the scope 
of §1981. "We should be reluctant ... to read an earlier statute broadly where 
the result is to circumvent the detailed remedial scheme constructed in a later 
statute." 

Section 1981 is often viewed by civil rights proponents to have certain 
remedial and procedural advantages over Title VII that may be lost because 
of the ruling. As succinctly outlined by Justice Brennan's dissenting opinion: 

Perhaps most important, §1981 is not limited in scope to 
employment discrimination by businesses with 15 or more 
employees, [citation omitted], and hence may reach the 
nearly 15% of the workforce not covered by Title VII. 
[citation omitted]. A §1981 backpay award may also extend 
beyond the two-year limit of Title VII. [citation omitted]. 
Moreover, a §1981 plaintiff is not limited to recovering 
backpay: she may also obtain damages, including punitive 
damages in an appropriate case. Other differences between 
the two statutes include the right to a jury trial under 
§1981, but not Title VII; a different statute of limitations 
in §1981 cases, [citation omitted], and the availability under 
Title VII, but not §1981, of administrative machinery 
designed to provide assistance in investigation and 
conciliation, [citation omitted]. 

78 For example, since Patterson, a federal district court in Texas has 
ruled that a black salesman who alleged that he was evaluated under harsher 
standards than whites, denied equal opportunities for promotion, and 
ultimately laid off during a reduction in force because of his race could not 
proceed against his former employer under §1981 since none of his claims 
"concern[ed] discrimination in the making or enforcement of his contract ... as 
those terms were defined in Patterson." While the trial judge found that a 
failure-to-promote charge may be pursued under §1981, he ruled against the 
plaintiff here too because the desired promotion to area supervisor would not 
have created a "new and distinct relationship" with the employer. Greggs v. 
Hillman Distributing Co., 141 DLR A-2 (July 25, 1989) 

I 

I 

ii 
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Note, however, that some of these perceived advantages, particularly the 
provision of civil damages and jury trials in Title VII cases, are addressed by 
other sections of the Civil Rights Act of 1990. 

Since Patterson the courts have reached varying conclusions as to the 
applicability of §1981 to alleged racial discrimination in promotions, 
discharges, and other non-hiring related employment practices.79 By addition 
of a new subsection to §1981, the bill would extend the coverage of the 1866 
Act to racial discrimination in all aspects the employment relationship and 
thereby overcome the limiting implications of Patterson. Moreoever, because 
§1981 is not limited to equal employment opportunity, but applies to 
contractual relations in other civil rights contexts (for example, education and 
commercial dealing of various sorts) the bill would potentially affect 
application of the statute in nonemployment areas as well. It would not, 
however, extend the substantive scope of §1981 beyond racial or ethnic 

minorities to groups not now protected by the 1866 Act. 

Witness and Attorney's Fees 

Section 9 of the bill contains three relatively technical provisions related 
to recovery of witness and attorney's fees under Title VII. First, §9 would 
amend the current §706(k), which allows the prevailing party to a Title VII 
action "reasonable attorney's fees" as part of costs, to include "witness fees 

79 For example, on remand from the Supreme Court ruling in Patterson, 
a federal district court earlier this year held that the plaintiff in that case has 

no remedy against her employer for being denied a promotion to another 
hourly job at the same pay rate, location, and working condition since that 
would result in no "new and distinct relation with her employer" as could be 
claimed, said the court, if a salaried position had been sought. Patterson v. 
McLean Credit Union, 729 F. Supp. 35 (M.D.N.C. 1990). Contrariwise, in 
Hudgens v. Harper-Grace Hospitals, 728 F. Supp 1321 (E.D.Mich 1990), a 
federal judge in Detroit ruled that a black hospital employee who was denied 
two promotions to higher level computer jobs involving changes "significant 
enough to give rise to a new and distinct relationship" with his employer could 
sue under §1981. See, also, e.g., Malekian v. Pottery Club of Aurora, Inc., 724 
F. Supp. 1299 (D.Colo. 1989)(Patterson requires dismissal of plaintiff's claim 
that she was terminated because of her race in violation of §1981); Greggs v. 
Hillman Distributing Co., 719 F.Supp. 552 (E.D.Tex. 1989)(racial 

discrimination in promotions and layoffs does not violate §1981 where no "new 
and distinct relationship" created with the employer). According to a study 
released by the NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund in November 1989, 
nearly one hundred §1981 employment discrimination cases were dismissed 

from federal court nationwide in the four and a half months following the 

Patterson decision. See 223 DLR D-1 (BNA 11-21-89). 
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and other litigation expenses." In Crawford Fitting Co. v. J.T. Gibbons Inc., 80 

the Court held that trial courts lack authority under Rule 54(d) FRCP to 
award a successful defendant the fees of an expert witness that exceeded $30 
per day unless that witness was appointed by the court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
§1920(6). The Court did not address whether such fees could be awarded as 
part of attorney's fees under such statutes as § 706(k), an issue the bill would 
resolve affirmatively. Under the proposed amendment, any prevailing party, 
whether Title VII plaintiff or defendant employer, would apparently be 
entitled to "reasonable" witness fees without regard to the monetary limits 
imposed by Federal Rule 54(d). 

Another High Court ruling, Evans v. Jeff D.,81 upheld the legality of 
negotiated waivers of attorney's fees in civil rights cases. Evans was a non-
Title VII class action seeking injunctive relief on behalf of publicly 
institutionalized mentally and emotionally handicapped children in the State 
of Idaho. One week prior to trial, the defendant offered virtually all the 
injunctive relief sought by the class plaintiffs on the condition that they waive 
their claims to fees and costs under the Attorney's Fees Awards Act.82 

Plaintiff's lawyer "determined that his ethical obligation to his clients 
mandated acceptance of the proposal," but he later requested the district court 
to disapprove the costs and fees waiver of the negotiated settlement. The 
Supreme Court agreed with the trial judge who upheld the waiver, however, 
stating that "[t]he statute and its legislative history nowhere suggest that 
Congress intended to forbid all waivers of attorney's fees ... " To overcome 
the potential conflict of interest dilemma posed by the Evans83 result, the bill 
would add to § 706(k) a new subsection barring judicial approval of any Title 
VII settlement "unless the parties and their counsel attest that a waiver of all 
or substantially all attorney's fees was not compelled as a condition of the 
settlement." 

Finally, §9 of the bill would also alter the effect of the Supreme Court 
decision in Independent Federation of Flight Attendants v. Zipes84 which ruled 
that attorney's fees cannot be awarded under Title VII against losing 
intervenors who have not been found to have violated the Act, unless the 

80 

81 

82 

107 S.Ct. 2494 (1987). 

475 U.S. 717 (1986). 

42 u.s.c. §1988. 

83 The Evans majority noted that "it is argued that an attorney is 
required to evaluate a settlement offer on the basis of the client's interest, 
without considering his own interest in obtaining a fee; upon recommending 
settlement, he must abide by the client's decision whether or not to accept the 
offer." Id. at 728 n. 14. 

84 109 S.Ct. 2372 (1989). 

I 
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intervenors' action is frivolous, unreasonable or without foundation.85 

Justice Scalia, reasoned for the Zipes majority that a fee award would further 
neither the general policy that wrongdoers make whole those whom they have 
injured nor Title VIl's aim of deterring employers from engaging in 
discriminatory practices. As a general rule, he argued, the law has recognized 
a connection between liability for violation of federal law and liability for 
attorney's fees under federal fee-shifting statutes. "[F]ee liability runs with 
merits liability." There is also a generally recognized distinction in law 
between wrongdoers and the blameless as pertains to a district court's 
discretion to fashion Title VII remedies. Justice Blackmun concurred in the 
judgment but refused to join the Court's opinion insofar as it might require 
the plaintiff to bear the cost of intervention related attorney's fees. Instead, 
he would require the losing defendant to defray these costs. In dissent, 
Justice Marshall, joined by Justice Brennan, objected that the majority ruling 
will tempt defendants to "rely on intervenors to raise many of their defenses, 
thereby minimizing the fee exposure of defendants and forcing prevailing 
plaintiffs to litigate many, if not most, of their claims against parties from 
whom they have no chance of recovering fees." 

In effect, §9 of the bill appears to adopt the Blackmun view by amending 
§706(k) to permit recovery from the losing party to the original action any 
costs "reasonably" incurred by the prevailing party in def ending a judgment or 
other order in its favor. Costs which may be recovered pursuant to the 
amendment include a reasonable attorney's fee, expert fees, and other 
litigation expenses. The prevailing party for purposes of this amendment 
could be a party, an intervenor, or "otherwise." 

Actions Against the Federal Government 

Section 10 of the bill proposes two changes to §717, a 1972 amendment 
to Title VII which broadened the Act's coverage to reach federal government 
employment. First, the limitations period for filing a federal civil action after 
notice of final agency action on a charge is extended from thirty to ninety 
days. Second, the bill would overturn the Supreme Court ruling in Library 
of Congress v. Shaw86 which held that interest cannot be obtained from the 
United States for delays in the payment of attorney's fees without explicit 
legislative authorization. In Shaw, the plaintiff prevailed in his Title VII 

85 The dispute in Zipes originated in a 1970 class action challenging as 
sex discrimination an airline's policy of dismissing flight attendants who 
became mothers. The settlement agreement, which credited class members 
with both company and union seniority, was unsuccessfully challenged by the 
union, which had intervened on behalf of employees who were not members 
of the plaintiff class. The district court awarded plaintiffs attorney's fees 
against the union but the Supreme Court reversed. 

86 378 U.S. 310 (1986). 
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action against the government but was not awarded attorney's fees until two 
years later. The district judge increased the award to reflect accrued interest, 
but the Supreme Court reversed. Justice Blackmun held that the Library of 
Congress, as a government agency, was protected by sovereign immunity 
unless Congress expressly indicated an intent to waive that immunity. 
Despite the fact that §706(k) made the United States liable for fees "the same 
as a private person," Justice Blackmun held that the evidence of 
congressional intent was not sufficiently strong to overcome the presumption 
of sovereign immunity. Section 10 would reverse the Shaw result, in 
conformity with the prevailing practice of awarding fee adjustments for 
interest against private parties. However, because §10 is drafted in general 
terms to authorize "interest to compensate for delay in payment," it may not 
be limited to attorney's fees but could also apply to backpay awards. 

Rules of Construction 

Section 11 of the bill would enact two general rules to guide judicial 
construction of the scope and effect of "all federal laws" protecting civil rights 
and not just Title VII. The first would declare Congress' intention that the 
federal civil rights laws "shall be broadly construed to effectuate the purpose 
of such laws to eliminate discrimination and provide effective remedies." The 
second rule states that, except as expressly provided, no federal civil rights 
law "shall be construed to restrict or limit the rights, procedures, or remedies 
available under any other Federal law protecting such civil rights." 

The bill summary submitted for the record by Senator Kennedy on 
introduction of S. 2014 describes these interpretative rules as "reaffirming the 
intention of Congress that civil rights laws must be construed generously, in 
order to provide effective remedies to eliminate discrimination."87 While 
generally hortatory in nature, and possibly an aid to judicial interpretation of 
congressional intent, § 11 would not appear to directly mandate or limit the 
substantive judicial standards applied under any federal civil rights statute. 
Instead, the proposed rules of construction appear to codify in statute the 
established common law canon of statutory construction that remedial 
legislation, like the civil rights laws, are to be liberally construed "in order 
that their beneficent objectives may be realized to the fullest extent 

87 136 Cong. Rec. 1021 (daily ed. 2-7-90). 
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possible. "88 Consequently, it may be doubted whether the proposed rules 
would be a reliable predictor or outcome determinative in the Court's 
consideration of any future case. 

88 

1986). 

Charles V. Dale 
Legislative Attorney 
March 21, 1990 

Singer, Sands Sutherland Statutory Construction, §74.05 (4th Ed. 
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FEDERAL PROTECTION OF EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY FOR RACIAL AND 
ETHNIC MINORITIES AND FOR WOMEN IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR 

WAYS IN WHICH THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT SEEKS 
TO GUARANTEE EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Equal employment opportunity means that no individual is denied a job, or 

tr~ining, or the chance to be upgraded in an employer's workforce because that 

individual belongs to a certain racial or ethnic minority group or because she 

is a woman. To be denied such employment opportunity because of one's race, 

national origin, or sex is to suffer employment discrimination. 

There are two ways in which the Federal Government seeks to epsure that 

individuals have equal employment opportunity. 

The first way is by enforcing laws that prohibit discrimination by employers 

and by others who are in a position to discriminate. Such laws forbid .not only 

overt discrimination, such as refusal to hire an applicant because he or she is, 

for example, black or Hispanic, or female, or segregation of the workforce so that 

minority individuals or women are channelled into lower paid, dead-end jobs while 

whites or males are placed on career ladders leading to training and upgrading. 

Equal employment opportunity laws also forbid subtle types of discrimination by 

means of practices that are neutral on their face but are meant to effect 

discrimination. An example of this type of discrimination would be a test for 

selecting applicants for hiring, or employees for training, that is given both to 

minority and non-minority applicants for the purpose, not of testing job-related 

abilities, but of screening out minority or female test-takers. · 
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The second way in which the Federal Government aims to promote equal 

employment opportunity is by requiring that many employers undertake special 

measures to recruit, hire, train and upgrade minority and women workers. 

Such special measures are called "affirmative action." 

Affirmative action is undertaken for either or both- of two reasons. 

The first reason is to overcome the consequences of past discrimination. 

As a result of past discrimination, minority persons or women may be deprived 

of training and work experience and thereby rendered not competitive with others. 

Affirmative action programs must be designed to help them become so. 

The second reason for affirmative action is to eliminate present employment 

practices that constitute barriers to equal opportunity. An example of such a 

practice would be seeking applicants only in places where white or male applicants 

are to be found. An affirmative action program would oblige an employers to make 

special efforts to seek minority applicants in places where they are to be found, 

for example, in schools and colleges with heavy black or Hispanic enrollments. 

The Federal Government implements its policy or ensuring equal employment 
I 

opportunity primarily through a statute, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 

1964, and an executive order, Executive Order 11246. 

Title VII is enforced by the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

(EEOC), whose primary mission is dealing with complaints and obtaining remedies 

for individuals and classes of individuals who have suffered discrimination. 

Executive Order 11246 is implemented by the Office of Federal Contract 

Compliance Programs (OFCCP) in the Department of Labor, whose primary mission 

is to ensure that Federal contractors take affirmative action to promote equal 

employment opportunity. 
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Equal employment opportunity is also required under other statutes 

mandating nondiscrimination in programs of Federal financial assistance. 

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination by 

recipients of Federal funds, e.g., hospitals, public schools, State employment 

services, against the beneficiaries of programs operated with the assistance 

of such funds. Although Title VI is intended to protect program beneficiaries 

rather than employees or job applicants of recipients, Federal granting agencies 

oblige recipients to practice nondiscrimination with respect to their own workers 

as a means of ensuring that beneficiaries are granted equal access to program 

benefits. !/ 
Nondiscrimination provisions similar to those of Title VI have been written 

into many specific programs of Federal assistance, including revenue sharing, and 

equal employment opportunity practices are obligatory for recipients under these 

programs both because of the program statute and because of Title VI. 

Federal agencies that grant funds for programs are responsible for 

nondiscrimination in those programs, and they may enforce this obligation by 

withholding Federal funds. But they are authorized to refer any complaints of 

employment discrimination against an individual to EEOC. 2/ 

Finally, Congress, by the Civil Rights Act of 1957, created the U.S. 

Commission on Civil Rights to study and report on violations of the equal 

protection of the laws. One of the duties of the Commission is to study what 

the Federal Government is doing to eliminate discrimination because of race, 

color, religion, sex or national origin. In response to this mandate, the 

!/ 28 Code of Federal Regulations 42.402(f), 42.406(b)(3). 

2/ 28 CFR 42.605(b). 
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Commission has published reports on efforts by the Federal Government to 

enforce equal employment opportunity. One of its publications is its 

November 1981 report, Affirmative Action in the 1980s: Dismantling the 

Process of Discrimination. 

The balance of this report will concentrate on impl"ementation of what were 

noted above as the two primary, legal requirements for equal employment opportunity, 

Title VII and Executive Order 11246. 

TITLE VII OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964 

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended in 1972 forbids 

discrimination against any individual in employment decisions or practices because 

of that individual's race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. Title VII 

··covers the entire range of employment practices: hiring, pay, opportunity for 

training, promotion. Most generally, it forbids any employment practice that 

• • • would deprive or tend to deprive any individual 
of employment opportunities or otherwise adversely affect 
his status as an employee, because of such individual's 
race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. 1_/ 

Title VII applies to employers with 15 or more employees, to labor unions, 

and to employment agencies. It also covers public employers, Federal, State, 

and local. This report, however, deals only with employment practices in the 

private sector. 

Enforcement 

Congress created the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) to enforce 

the provisions of Title VII. The mission of EEOC is to receive, investigate and 

resolve complaints of discrimination. 

1/ Sec. 703(a)(2). 
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All complaints of discrimination filed with the Commission must charge 

discrimination against an individual. Some complaints, however, may suggest 

that the discrimination cited is not limited in its effect to an individual, 

but extends to an entire class of individuals, for example, to blacks, or 

Hispanics, or women in a particular department of the employing company, or in 

the company's entire workforce. Early in the process of dealing with 

complaints, EEOC notes those with "class implications," that is, those that 

indicate that discrimination extends beyond the individual complainant, and 

later in the process it may expand an individual charge into a class complaint, 

or group together individual charges against the same employer into a class 

complaint. As a matter of terminology, however, a class complaint cannot become 

what is called a "class action" until the case reaches the stage of litigation 
·' in court. As the result of a class complaint or a class action, ·an employer 

may be compelled to do justice to an entire class of individuals, some of whom 

may not have filed a complaint, instead of only to particular individuals who 

did file complaints. 
I 

Title VII requires that EEOC defer complaints to State and local fair 

employment practice (FEP) agencies when the complaint comes from a jurisdication 

having an FEP agency. EEOC enters into deferral contracts with such FEP agencies 

only after it has made sure that the FEP agency is effective in combating 

discrimination. 4/ 

Most of the steps in EEOC's charge processing are mandated by its statute. 5/ 

The Commission itself, however, has introduced a new way of attempting swift 

resolution of charges, the Rapid Charge Processing System. 2_/ Under this method, 

4/ 29 CFR 1601.70. 

5/ Enforcement procedures are mandated in Sec. 706. 

2_/ 29 CFR 1601.20. 
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EEOC asks the complainant and respondent (the employer or other entity charged 

with discrimination) shortly after a charge is received to sit down together 

with an EEOC staff member for a face-to-face, fact-finding conference. The aim 

of such a conference is to attempt to settle the charge by negotiation. Such 

a settlement involves no Commission judgment as to whether the complaint has 

merit. In fiscal year 1981, 43 percent of charges were settled in this way. 

If there is no rapid settlement, EEOC will investigate the complaint and 

decide whether there is "reasonable cause to believe that the charge is true."]_/ 

If the Commission finds that there is not reasonable cause to believe that 

the charge is true, it will dismiss the complaint and notify the complainant 

that he has the right under Title VII to bring his case to the appropriate U.S. 

district court. 

If EEOC determines that there is reasonable cause to believe· th.at the charge 

is true, it will try to resolve it by "informal methods of conference, conciliation, 

persuasion."!/ Through conciliation, the Commission tries to remedy the 

discrimination by eliciting from the respondent--the party against whom the 

complaint has been filed--an agreement to eliminate the discriminatory practice 

and to do justice to the complainant. Doing justice to the complainant could 

involve hiring or promoting him or her, and may involve payment to the complainant 

of back pay as compensation for pay lost as a result of discrimination. Title VII 

authorizes the award of back pay for up to two years prior to the date of filing 

a charge with the Commission. 

If EEOC cannot obtain a conciliation agreement with the respondent acceptable 

to the C0mmission, it may bring suit against the respondent in a Federal district 

court. If the court finds that the employer, labor union, or employment agency 

7.J Sec. 706(b). 

8/ Ibid. 
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has discriminated against the complainant or class of complainants, it may order 

the respondent to cease discriminating, to hire, or to reinstate each complainant, 
or to grant each complainant whatever other opportunity ~e or she was wrongfully 

denied, and to compensate each complainant with back pay. 

Pattern-or-Practice Cases 

In addition to receiving and resolving complaints from individuals who have 
suffered discriinination, EEOC may itself--by one of its commissioners--file a 

charge against an employer or other entity subject to Title VII. It may do so 

if it believes that the employer has practiced discrimination not only against 
this or that individual but against all individuals of a class protected by 

Title VII by means of a "pattern or practice" of discrimination. A pattern or 

practice of discrimination means that, in some way, discriminati~n is built 

into the employer's personnel system, that such discrimination is "systemic." 

An example of systemic discrimination would be segregation by race or ethnic 

origin or sex of job clas'sifications--having "black" or "Hispanic jobs," or 

"women's jobs." 

EEOC charges of systemic discrimination are dealt with by the same procedures--

including suit in court--as are other complaints received from complainants. 2.../ 

EEOC and Affirmative Action 

While Title VII prohibits employers and others subject to it from 

discriminating against individuals or classes of individuals, it does not requLre 
them to develop plans of affirmative action, unless they are obliged to do so 
under a conciliation agreement or court order. Nevertheless, EEOC urg~s employers 

2._/ Systemic charges are authorized by Sec. 707. 
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to elaborate and to carry out affirmative action plans as a means of promoting 

equal employment opportunity and thereby of precluding liability to suit under 

Title VII. In 1979, the Commission published its guidelines, "Affirmative Action 

Appropriate under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as Amended." 10/ 

EEOC defines affirmative action as follows: "Affirmative· action ••• means those 

actions appropriate to overcome the effects of past or present practices, policies, 

or other barriers to equal employment opportunitiy." .!!/ 
In its guidelines on affirmative action and in other publications, EEOC 

advises employers about ways to increase minority participation in the workforce, 

such as special recruiting, redesign of jobs so that individuals can learn to do 

higher level work, and training programs. 11:} 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 11246 

Executive Order 11246, promulgated in 1965, requires equal employment 

opportunity on the par~ of Federal contractors. 

The Executive Order covers Federal construction and nonconstruction 

contractors and their subcontractors. It also covers federally assisted 

construction contractors and their subcontractors. A federally assisted 

construction contractor is a contractor who does construction work for 

an entity that is a recipient of Federal financial assistance and who pays for 

the construction work with the aid of Federal funds. 

The Executive Order requires that all such contractors obligate themselves by 

contract not to discriminate in employment against job applicants or employees 

!:2._/ 29 CFR 1608. 

11..I Ibid. 

]1_/ 29 CFR 1608.4(c)(l). 
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because of their race, color, religion, sex or national origin, and to undertake 

affirmative action to promote equal employment opportunity. 

The Secretary of Labor is responsible for enforcing the Executive Order; 

the Secr~tary has vested this responsibility in the Office of Federal Contract 

Compliance Programs (OFCCP), which is part of the Employment Standards 

Administration. 

Affirmative Action Requirements for Nonconstruction Contractors 

OFCCP requires nonconstruction contractors and subcontractors with a contract 

of $50,000 or more and with 50 or more employees to develop written affirmative 

action plans. The plan must cover all of their offices and plants, whether or not 

they are working on a Federal contract or subcontract. ]J_/ OFCCP defines an 

affirmative action plan as "a set of specific and result-oriented procedures" 

designed "to achieve prompt and full utilization of minorities and women, at all 

levels and in all segments of his [the contractor's] workforce where deficiencies 

exist." 1!!._/ 

The notion of "utilization" is the key to understanding the aim of affirmative 
I 

action. OFCCP recognizes that there are in any area labor force, among people who 

are working or looking for work, minority and women workers either with developed 

knowledge, skills and abilities needed by industry, or with aptitude to acquire 

job qualifications through training, but whose qualifications remain unused, or 

underused, or whose potentialities remain latent as a result of past or present 

discrimination. The aim of affirmative action, according to OFCCP, is to search 

for these unused abilities and aptitudes and to hire, train and upgrade minority 

and women workers who possess them. 

]J_/ 41 CFR 60-2. 

14/ 41 CFR 60-2.10. 
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Pursuant to this aim, OFCCP obliges contractors to perform a "utilization 

analysis." 12.../ A utilization analysis compares two things. It compares the 

availability of qualified and qualifiable minority and women workers both in the 

labor area and in the contractor's workforce with the numbers of minority and 

women workers employed in each "job group" in the contractor's workforce. A 

"job group" is a group of jobs that are similar in types of work, in pay, and 

in opportunities for advancement. The purpose of the comparison is to discover 

"underutilization," which OFCCP defines as "having fewer minorities or women in 

a particular job group than would be expected by their availability."];!/ 

A contractor may find that there are higher proportions of qualified minority 

or women workers in the labor area than he employs in job groups corresponding to 

their specific skills. He may find that he has minority and women workers in his 

own workforce who are doing work that does not fully utilize their abilities. 

For job groups in which there is such underutilization, the contractor is 

required to set employment "goals". A "goal" is the number of minority or women 

workers who would be in a job group, or the percentages of all workers in a job 

group who would be minorities or women, if available minority and women workers 

were fully utilized. And for each goal, the contractor is to set a timetable for 

its attainment. Jl. .. / 
The goal for any job group in which minority workers are underutilized is to 

be a single goal for persons of all minority groups taken together, and for 

women. 18/ OFCCP designated as minority groups the following: blacks, Hispanics, 

American Indians and Alaskan Natives, and Asians and Pacific Islanders. '!:!!_/ 

12.I 41 CFR 60-2.11 

];!/ 41 CFR 60-2.ll(b). 

QI 41 CFR 60-2 .12. 

~/ 41 CFR 60-2.12(h). 

'!:!!_/ 41 CFR 60-2.ll(a). 
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OFCCP, however, will not permit employment of members of one or some 

minority groups to the exclusion of members of other minority groups, and, if 

any minority group appears to be substantially underutilized, OFCCP may require 

a separate goal for that minority group. 20/ 

A goal is meant to be at once a target to aim at, and a measure of 

accoinplishment. It is not to be attained by direct, quota hiring, but by means 

of carrying out all of the specific steps of an affirmative action program. ~/ 

OFCCP specifies many of the steps that must be included in the contractor's 

~f firmative action program, and by means of which the contractor is to make 

good-faith efforts to attain his goals. 22/ 

Among the most important steps that a contractor is expected to take are: to 

elicit job applications through minority and women's organizations that refer 

applicants for employment; to recruit at schools and colleges with sizeable 

minority or female enrollments; to provide training, if possible; and to support 

vocational training programs in the community and in schools. 

Affirmative Action Requirements for Construction Contractors 

Federal and federally assisted construction contractors and their 

construction subcontractors with a contract of more than $10,000 must comply with 

OFCCP affirmative action requirements for the construction industry. Such 

requirements cover all of a contractor's construction projects, whether or not 

they are Federal or federaly assisted. 23/ 

20/ 41 CFR 60-2.12(k)(l). 

~/ 41 CFR 2.12(a). 

22/ 41 CFR 60-2.20-2.26. 

23/ 41 CFR 60-4.1. 
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Whereas nonconstruction contractors are obligated to perform their own 

utilization analyses and to set their own employment goals and timetables, 

OFCCP itself establishes goals for construction contractors. 24/ It does 

so in the following way. 

OFCCP has divided the country into urban areas--standard metropolitan 

statistical areas (SMSA's) and nonurban areas--so-called "economic areas" 

(EA's), comprising a county or a group of counties. 

For all construction projects within each SMSA or EA, OFCCP has set 

the same goal for minority participation in each construction trade. The single 

goal for every trade is a percentage equal to the percentage that minority 

workers comprise in the experienced civilian labor force (everyone 16 years 

old or over who is working or looking for work and who has ever worked before) 

in that SMSA or EA. J2._/ 

For example, if black, Hispanic, American Indian and Asian-American workers 

comprise 10 percent of the civilian labor force in an SMSA, the minority goal 

for each construction trade--asbestos workers, carpenters, lathers, roofers, 

sheetmetal workers and other trades is 10 percent. 

Some construction contractors have objected that setting goals for 

construction trades on the basis of the minority percentage in the civilian labor 

force is unrealistic, because people are counted in the civilian labor force 

regardless of their specific job qualifications, whereas construction trade 

work requires considerable training. These contractors pointed out that there 

may not be enough trained minority craftsmen available to meet such goals. 26/ 

24/ 41 CFR 60-4.6. 

25/ 45 Federal Register 65983. Construction goals are percentages of 
total-Workforce hours worked by minority employees. 

26/ Ibid. 
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. OFCCP'• reply to thi• objection was that low minority representation in 
' 

construction trades results from discriminatory exclusion of minorities from 

craft work, and that goals are meant to measure efforts by contractors to 

increase the supply of minority craftsmen. 27/ 

As indicated, construction goals are aggregate goals, comprising 

individuals in all minority groups taken together. However, OFCCP says that, 

on the basis of 1980 census data, it will issue separate goals for each 

minority group subdivided by sex. 28/ 

OFCCP has established a single, nationwide goal for women in construction. 

It arrived at this goal largely through estimating the percentage of women 

nationwide who do craft work similar to the work of construction trades, and 

by assuming that many women who do craft work would like to do it in the 

construction industry. The present goal for women is 6.9 percent. Unlike goals 

for minority workers, the goal for women is not applicable to each construction 

trade. Rather, it represents the percentage of on-site construction work hours 

worked by women. 29/ 

OFCCP enumerates "specific affirmative actions" 30/ that construction 

contractors are obligated to take as means of attaining their goals: recruiting 

outreach to sources of minority and female workers; measures to prevent 

discrimination in referral practices when contractors have agreed with unions 

to obtain their workers through hiring halls; on-the-job training or support 

of local training programs; and other steps to ensure full participation of 

minority and women workers in construction. 

27/ Ibid. 

28/ Ibid. 

29/ 43 FR 14899-14900. 

30/ 41 CFR 60-4.J(a). 
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Some construction contractors are exempt from the requirements 

described above. These are contractors who are participants in so-called 

"hometown plans." Hometown plans are affirmative action plans in the 

construction industry agreed upon by contractors, unions, and minority 

groups in an area and approved by OFCCP. Contractors who have agreed to 

hometown plans must fulfill their obligations under those plans instead of 

complying with standardized OFCCP requirements. As of October 1980, there were 

27 hometown plans in operation. ~/ 

Enforcement of Executive Order 11246 

Executive Order 11246 authorizes. administrative (as compared to judicial) 

enforcement of its requirements, although the Justice Department may also 

prosecute noncomplying contractors in court for violation of con~ract. 

OFCCP monitors the compliance of contractors through several kinds of 

compliance reviews. 

The initial compl!ance review is the preaward review. Prior to the award 

of any nonconstruction contra~t or subcontract amounting to $1 million or more, 

OFCCP makes a preliminary check of the contractor's commitment to equal 

employment opportunity. If OFCCP finds the contractor's commitment to be 

deficient, it may oblige the Federal agency awarding the contract to suspend 

the award of the contract until the contractor's commitment to nondiscrimination 

and affirmative action is assured. 1l:_/ 

Other compliance reviews consist either of studying a contractor's equal 

employment opportunity records at OFCCP, or of going to the contractor's offices 

or plants and investigating the contractor's compliance on the spot. 

31/ 45 FR 65979, 65983. 

32/ 41 CFR 60-l.20(d), 1.29. 
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The first kind of review is called a "desk audit," because it is an audit 

of records at an OFCCP desk. 33/ If a desk audit reveals any violation of the 

Executive Order or any failure to meet the obligations imp~sed by OFCCP 

regulations, OFCCP may perform an "on-site" review on the contractor's premises. 34/ 

If OFCCP discovers through an on-site review that tbe contractor is not 

in compliance, it may try to elicit from the contractor a conciliation agreement, 

whereby the contractor promises to take whatever actions are necessary to comply 

with the contractor's equal employment opportunity obligations. 35/ 

If a contractor refuses to conclude a conciliation agreement, or refuses to 

comply with such an agreement, OFCCP may then proceed to impose sanctions 

authorized by the Executive Order: cancellation or termination of the contract, 

and, after a hearing, debarment of the contractor from further Federal contracts, 

subcontracts, or federally assisted construction contracts. 36/ 

With respect to federally assisted construction contracts, the recipient 

who pays for such a contract with the aid of Federal funds must cooperate with 

OFCCP in enforcing such sanctions against any contractor upon whom such sanctions 

have been imposed. 37/ 

OFCCP also enforces the Executive Order through receiving, investigating and 

seeking to resolve complaints of discrimination from contractors' employees or 

job applicants. 38/ By agreement with EEOC, OFCCP refers complaints from 

33/ 41 CFR 60-60.3(b). 

34/ 41 CFR 60-60.3(c). 

35/ 41 CFR 60-l.33(a). 

36/ Executive Order 11246, Sec. 209(a)(5) and (6); Sec. 208(b). 

~/ Ibid., Sec. 301. 

38/ 41 CFR 60-1.21-1.24. 
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individuals to EEOC, but itself deals with complaints involving practices of 

discrimination against whole clases of workers. 39/ 

Number of Contractors and Employees Covered by Executive Order 11246 

In 1984, Executive Order 11246 required the following numbers of 

contractors and contractor establishments (separate plants or offices) to have 

written affirmative action plans: 

Nonconstruction contractors: 15,420; 
Nonconstruction contractor establishments: 115,000 
Construction contractors: 42,000; 
Construction contractor establishments: 100,000. 

Both types of contractors together had contracts totalling about $166.8 billion 

and employed about 30 million workers. 

39/ 41 CFR 60-l.24(a); U.S. Conmission on Civil Rights. Promises and 
Persp~tives; Federal Efforts to Eliminate Employment Discrimination Through 
Affirmative Action. October 1980. Washington, 1980. p. 11. 

PHD/jcd 
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Sec. 242. lntercily and COMmuler rail adimu ......ukred dUc.imin4l<>ry. 
Su. 249. Conformanu of accaaibilit11 1tandanl• 
Sec. 24-4. RegulaJimu. 
S.c. 245. Interim acculihility ,..quirement.t. 
Sec. 246. Ef(utiot do.le. 

TITLE 111-PUHLIC ACCOMMODATIONS A.ND SERVICES 
OPERATlW BY PR/VA.TE ENTITIES 

Su. 901. Definition1. 
Sec. 902. Prohibition of ducrimin41ion by public occommodaiimu. 
S«. 909. NttD cmutruction and alttrTJl.imu in public occommodaiimu and commer-

cial facilitiu. 
S.c. 904. Pro/iihition of di.ocrimin41ion in public lm.uporlalion ~ prrmUl«l 

by pnoolt rntitiu. 
S.c. 905. Stwly. 
8.c. 906. Regulalimu. 
Sec. 907. E:umpiimu for prioolt club. and ... tigiqtu orqanizolion.o. 
Sec. 908. EnforttTMnL 
Sec. 909. Ezamin41imu and counu. 
8.c. 910. Effectiot do.le. 

TITLE IV-TELECOMNUNICA.TIONS RELA.Y SERVICES 

S«. 401. Telecommunirotion 1eroicu for lu.aring-impot...d and irpeula-impoi""' 
. indioidtu>U. 

8«. 402. Cloittl-caphmiing of public ~ announttmtnll. 

TITLE V-MISCELLA.NEOUS PROVISIONS 

B• 501. Cmutnuition. 
Sec. 502. Stale im,.,•11ity. 
Sec. 503. Prolaihitiolt _,..;,.., Ntolialiolt -'....mo.._ 

Be. 5<>4. ~ .. ..V Ard .. rwwl -' T--. p 
-a...& 

Be. 505 . ..fUorvy'• ,__ 
Be. 506. Tecbiaal _..,._, 
Sc. 507. F.w..J ""'*"- • ...._ 
Be. 508. r-.-.tila. 
Sc. 509. l'~ i..duim.. 
Sc. 510. Ill.gal ,_ of tlrvg•. 
Be. 511. O.fi11ilimu. 
&c. ~12 . ..f!MftdllVftU 10 IM Rdahililahmt A.d. 
Bee. 519. A.llernali"' _, tt{..,,.. ,_,,""'"'-
~ 514. 8~. 
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SENATE BILL 
SEC. :!. FINDl~GS AND PURPOSES. 

(a) FINDINGs.-Con!,'TCSS finds that-

(1) some 43,000,000 Americans liavc one or more 

physical or mental disabilities, and this number is in-

creasing as the population as a whole is growing older; 

(2) historically, society has tended to isolate und 

segregate individuals \\ith disabilities, and, despite 

some imprnvements, such {Qrms of discrimination 

against individuals with disabilities continue to be a se-

rious and pervasive social problem; 

(3) discrimination against indi,.;duals with disabil-

ities persists in such critical areas as employment, 

housing, public accommodations, education, transporta-

tion, communication, recreation, institutionalization, 

health services, voting, and access to public services; 

(4) unlike individuals who have experienced dis-

crimination on the basis of race, sex, national origin, 

religion, or age, individuals who have experienced dis-

crimination on the basis of disability have often had no 

legal recourse to redress such discrimination; 

(5) individuals with disabilities continually encoun-

tcr various forms of discrimination, including outright 

intentional exclusion , the discriminatory effects or ar-

cliitectural, transportation, and communication barriers, 

overprotective rules and policies, failure to make mod. 

fications to existing facilities and practices, exclusion-

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 S/lC. 1. TINDINCS AND PflllPOSES. 
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(a) FINDINOB.-The Congrua finda thal-

(1) at>7M 43,000,000 Americaru har>e one OT mqre 

phyaical OT mental diaabiliiiu, and thia number u in-

crea8ing aa the populaiion cu a whok u growing older; 

(2) hiatorically, aO<:Uty haa I.ended to iaolaU and 

aegrega.U indimauala with diaabiliiiu, and, dupiU 

1<>7M · improtiemenU, auch form.a of . diacrimination 

agairut indimauala toilh diaabiliiiu continue to be a 

aeriatu and perucuir>e aocial problem; 

(3) diacrimination agaimt indimauala with du-

abililiu peraiau in 8UCh critical area.8 cu employrruml.. 

hmuing, puhlU: accommodatUm.a, education, tra~ 

lion, communication, recreation, inatiluiionalizaiion, 

hwlih aeroicu, roting, and accua to publU: aeroicu; · 

( 4) unlike indimauala who har>e e:rperi.enced dU-

crimination on the ba8ia of roce, color, aez, national 

origin, religion. or agt1, indit1iduala wAo Aatie expm-
mced tlUcrimi.natima on tk ba.U of di.ability haoe 

o~ Aad "° ~ NOOUrN ta redreu nc\ tlUcrimina.-

tion; 

(5) indimauala toilh diaabililiu continually en-

counter roriotu form.a of diacrimination, including out-

ri.ghL intentional ezcluaion, the di.acriminatory effecl.8 of 

archilutural, tronaporlalion, and communication bar-

mn, oocrrprot«:tioe nJu ond policia, failure to make 

modi.{iDolWu ta cialiJtg facilitiu au procti.t:u, uclu-
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SENATE BILL 
ary qualification standards and criteria, segregation, 

and rrlegatiun to lesser sen·iccs, programs, acth·itics, 

benefits, jobs, or other opportunities; 

(6) census data, national polls, and olhl'r studies 

ha\'c documented that people with disabilities, as a 

group, occupy an inferior status in our society, and are 

severely disadvantaged socially, vocationally, econom1-

eally, and educationally; .. 

(7) indi\'idunls "ith disabilities are a discrete and 

insular minority who have been faced ,,;th restrictions 

and limitations, subjected to a history of purposeful un-

equal treatment, and relegated to a position of political 

powerlessness in our society, based on characteristics 

th:tt are beyond the control of such individuals and re-

sulting from stereotypic assumptions not truly ind.ica-

tive of the individual ability of such individuals to par-

ticipate in, and contribute to, society; 

(8) the Nation's proper goals rcgnrtl.ing individuals 

"ith disabilities are to assure equality of opportunity, 

full participation, independent living, and economic 

self-sufficiency for such individuals; and 

(n) the continuing existence of unfair nnd unneces-

sary discrimination and prejudice denies people with 

disabilities the opportunity to compete on un equal 

basis and to pursue those opportunities for which 011r 

free society is justifiably famous, and costs the Unitrd 

States billions of dollars in unnecessary expenses rn-

'11ltin!! from dependency and nonproductivity. 
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HOUSE AMENDMENT 
.tonary qualification •tandard. mad criteria., ~a

tion. and rekgation to kner aervicu, progmm8, actiui-

tiu, bemfiU, joba, ur or.Ji.er opportuniLiu; 

(6) ~ daia, naiional polU, and or.Ji.er atudiu 

have documented thai peopl.e wit.h di.aahi.liLiu, a. a 

group, occupy an inf eri.ur ataLua in OUT aociety, and are 

8et>erely diaadrontaged 11ocially, oocationally, economi-

cally, and educaiionally; 

(7) individual& wilh diaabiliLiu are a diacrete mad 

iMUlaT minurily who have been faced wiLh reatrictimu 

and limitatiom, auhjectd. w a hiat°"} of purpoaeful 

unequal treatment, and rekgatd. to a poaition of politi-

cal powerl.eunua in OUT aociety, baaed on characteri.-

tic8 that are beytmd tk control of 8uch individual& and 

reaulting from atereotypic auumptiona not tndy indic-

ative of tM individual ability of 8UCh individuab to 

participaU in, and oonlrihuU to, IOCWty; 

(8) tAe Noiion • f"OIJft" goal. reganling individ-

ual& with duahilitiu are to auure equality of opportu-

nity, full participation. indepentknJ living, and eco--

nomic aelf-8Uf ficiency for auch indiuiduala; and 

(9) tlu! continuing e:rUtence of unfair and unnec-

euary diacrimination and prejudice deniu peop/.e wiLh 

diaabilitiu tlu! opportunity to compeu on an equal 

baaia and. to punnu: tl&oae opportuniLiu fur which OUT 

free M1Ciety i.s jwtifiahly faTllDUll, and 008/.6 tlu! United 

Stata billion. of lollars a. -IMICtUary ezpemu re-

mlti"' fro.a Mpnffnqf""" .,..,.,,,olwdiuity. 
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SENATE BILL 
(Ii) PURPOSE.-lt is the purpose of this Act-

(1) to provide a clcnr ant.l comprchensi\'e national 

mandate for the elimination of discrimination against 

individuals with disabilities; 

(2) to provide clear, strong, consistent, eniorccabie 

standards addressing discrimination against individuals 

with disabilities; 

(3) to ensure that the Federal Government plays o. 

central role in enforcing the standards established in 

this Act on behalf of individuals with disabilities; nod 

(4) to invoke the sweep of congressional authority, 

including its power to enforce the fourteenth amend-

ment and to regulate commerce, in order to address 

the major areas of discrimination faced day-to-do.y by 

people with disabilities. 
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HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(b) Puzrosx.-lt is IM PWiJ"f'OM of tAis Act-

(1.) to proDide a clear and comprelaemiDe national 

mandate for tk elimination of ducrimination agam..t 

indiuiduals wi.Lh duabilitiu; 

(2) to proDide clear, •tnmg. con8ialenl, enf~ 

atandarrla adtlreuing discrimination agaimt indiotd.-

uala with diMWilitiu; 

(3) to en8Ure t1&at tAe Federal Gooernment plays 

a cenbul rok in enforcing tk •tandarrla utabliahed ill 
tl&ia .A.ct on 1'elialf of indiuiduala with dUaln1itiu; mttl · · 

(4) to inooke tk .weep of congreuional aullwrily, 

i~ tM ~ to eJaforoa tlMl fonut«nlJa omaul-

menl """ to regvlaU C07ft1M7'Cl8, in order to alltlnu tlMl 
major areu of d~ faced day-llHlay by 

peopk toit/a dUabilitiu. 
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SENATE BILL 
1 D SEC. :1. 01,;FINITIOl'<S. 
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As used in this Act: 

(1) AUXILIARY AIDS AND SER\'ICBS.-The term 

"auxiliary aids and services" includes-

(,\) qualified interpreters or other effective 

method.; of making aurally delivered materin Is 

availabl1~ lo individuals with hearing impairments; 
(B) qualified readers, taped texts, or other ef-

fective methods of making \isnaJly delinred ma-

terials 11\·ailaLle to indi,iduals with Yisual impair-

men ts; 

(C) acquisition or modification of equipment 

or devices; ancl 

ID) other similar services and nc.tions. 

(2) DISADILITY.-The term ' 'disability" means, 

''ith respect to an individual-

(..\) a physical or mental impairmr.nt that 

substantially limits one or more of the major life 

acti'>ities of such individual; 

(B) a record of such an impairment; or 

(C) being regarded o.s ha,ing such an impair-

ment. 

(3) STATE.-The term "State" means each of the 

several States, the District of Columbia, the Comr.1on-

wealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the 

Yirgin Islands, the Trust Territory of the Pacific Is-

lands, and the Commonwealth of the Northern ~I:triana 

hbnfls . 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
3 SEC. I. DKnNmONS. 
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Ai WJed in thia Act: 

(1J .AUXILIARY AIDS AND SERVICES.-The term 

"auxiliary aid& and 1eroicea" include.-

(AJ qualified interpretera or other effectioe 

metluxU of making aurally delivered maleria.U 

aooilahle to indfoiduala wi.th hearing impair-

, (BJ qualified . reader.; taped text.a, or otAer 

. effectivt! metlw<U of making viaually delivered 

maierial& aooilahle to indiuiduala with Wu.al 

impairmenta; 

(CJ acqui.ri.tion or modification of equipment 

or decic~; and 

(DJ other aimilar 1eroicea and actioru. 

(2J DIBABILITY.-TM term "diaability" mean1, 

with rupect to an indiuidual-

(.AJ a phyaical or menLal impairment t1aal 

ni.batantially limiU one or more of the .maior lif· 
activiLiea of 6UCh individual; 

. (BJ a rr,cord of auch an impairment; or 

~CJ being reganltttl u lumi1tg 1uch GR 

impoirmnt. 

(3J SrAr~.-TA. tnm "StaU" mean1 each of the 

1everal Staiea, the I>Utrict of Columbia, the Common-

weal.th of Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the 

Virgin l1landa, the Tnut Territory of the Pacific b-

lond., and tl.e Commonroeallh of the Nrmhern Mari-

CIM I.Jona.. 
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SENATE BILL 
TITLE I-EMPLOYMENT 

~3 SEC. 101. DEFl!'\ITIOSS. 
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As used in this title: 

(1) Com11ss10~.-The term "Commission" 

means the Equal Employment Opportunity Commis-

sion established by section 705 of the Ci,·il Hights Act 

of UJG-l (4::! U.S.C. ::!OOOe-4). 

('.!) CO\'ERED ENTITY.-The term "covered 

entity" means an employer, employment agency, lahor 

organization, or jointJabor-management committee. 

(3) EMPLOYEE.-The tenn "employee" means ·an 

individual employed by n.n employer. 

(4) EMPLOYEit.-

(A) The term "employer" means a person 

engaged in an industry affecting commerce who 

has 15 or more employees for each working day 

in ea.ch of 20 or more calendar weeks in the cur-

rent or preceding calendar year, and any agent of 

such person, except that, for two years foJJo,.,ing 

the effective date of this title, an employer means 

a person engaged in an industry affecting com-

merce who has 25 or more employees for each 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
7 TITLE I-EMPLOYMENT 
8 SEC. IOI. DEFINmONS. · 
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Aa wed in thia title: 

(1) COMMISSION.-The term .· "Commi3aion" 

. meana the Equal Employment Opportunity Commu-

aion eatabliahed by aection 705 of the Civil Righta Act 

of 1964 (42 u.s.c. ·20ooe-4). 

C Th "c-··---J (2) . OVERED : ENTITY.- e term uvenlU 

entity" meana an employer, employment Q'.}ency, labor 

organization. or joint labor-management committee. 

(3) DIRECT THREAT.-The term "direct threal" 

meana . a . aignificant · mk to the health or aaf ety of 

othera thal cannot be eliminated by reaaonahle accom-

modalWn. 

(4) EMPLOYEE.-:-The. term· "employee" meana an 

individual employed by an employer. · 

(5) EMPLOYER.-

(A) IN GENERAL.;_TM Unn "employer" 

7MCJTU a ~ mgag«J. in an indutry affecting 

commerce ioAo /wu 15 ur more nnployeu fur each 

working day in each of 20 ur mure cokndar 

IM!U in the current or preceding calendar year, 

and any O'.}ent of auch peraon, except that, for two 

. yeara following the effective date of thi3 title, an 

employer m«ina a peraon engaged in an induatry 

affecting commm-cc who /wu 25 ur more nnployeea 

COMMENTS 

2. Definition of the term "direct 
threat.• 

The House amendment, but not 
the Senate bill, defines the term "direct 
threat" to mean a significant risk to the 
health or safety of others that can~ot be 
eliminated by reasonable accommodation. 
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SENATE BILL 
working day in each or 20 or more culcn<lar 

weeks in the current or preceding year, aml any 

agent of such person . 

(B) EXCEPTJO~s .-The term "employer" 

does not include-

(i) the United States, a corporation 

wholly 0 ,rned by the government of the 

United States, or an Indian tribe; or 

(ii) a bona fide private membership club 

(other than a labor organization) that is 

exempt from taxation under section 50 l(c) of· 

the Internal Revenue Code of Hl~6 . 

(5) ILLEGAL DBUO.-The term "iilegal drug" 

means a controlled substance, as defined in schedules I 

throuuh V of section 202 of the Controlled Substances e 

Act (21 U .S.C. 812), the possession or distribution of 

which is unlawful under such Act. The term "illegal 

drug" does not mean the use of n. controlled substance 

pursuant to a valid prescription or other uses author-

ized by this Act. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
for each working day in eacA of 20 or more calen-

dar ioeeb in tM current or preo«l.ing year, and 

any agmt of nu:h penon. 

(B) Ezc&PTJONB.-The Un7a "employer" 

dou not include-

(t) the United State!I, a corporation 

wlwlly owned by the government of the 

United States, or an Indian tribe; or 

(ti) a bona fide private memher&hip club 

(other than a l.abor organization) that ia 

exempt from taxation under &ection 501(c) of 

the Internal Reuenue C<><k of 1986. 

(6) ILLEGAL USE OF DRUGS.-

(A) IN GENERAL.-The term "illegal-we of. 
druga " meam the me of druga, the pos&e!l:Jion or 

diatribution of which is unlawful under the Con-

trolled Sub:Jtancu Act (21 U.8.C. 812). Such 

term dou not incliuk tM we of a drug taken 

1 under IUpertMon by a liceTu«l Molt/a care pro-

2 feuional, or other uau auihoriud by tM CM&-

3 trolled Suhatancu Act or other prwiaiofu of Ffl4. 

4 eral law. 

5 (B) DRUGS.-The term "drug" meana a 

6 controlled aub:Jtance, a:J defined in achedulu I 

7 through V of aection 202 of the Controlled Bvl>-

8 ataflCU AcL 

COMMENTS 

3. Definitions of terms "illegal use of 
drugs" and "drugs." 

The Senate bill uses the 
phrase "illegal drug " and explains that 
the term means a controlled substance, as 
defined in schedules I through V of 
section 202 of the Controlled Substances 
Act, the possession or distribution of 
which is unlawful under such Act and does 
not mean the use of a controlled 
substance pursuant to a valid 
prescription or other uses authorized by 
the Controlled Substances Act. 

The House amendment uses the 
phrase "illegal use of drugs" and defines 
the term to mean the use of drugs, the 
possession or distribution of which is 
unlawful under the Controlled Substances 
Act and does not mean the use of 
controlled substances taken under 
supervision by a licensed health care 
professional or other uses authorized by 
the Controlled Substances Act or other 
provisions of Federal law. The House 
amendment defines the term "drugs" to 
mean a controlled substance, as defined 
in schedules I through v of section 202 
of the Controlled Substances Act. 
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SENATE BILL 
(6) PERSON, ETC.-The terms "person", "lnbor 

organization", "employment agency" "commerce", 

and "industry affecting commerce", shall have the 

same meaning giYen such terms in section 701 of the 

Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000c). 

(i) QUALIFIED INDIVIDUAL WITH A DISABIL-

ITY.-The term "qualified individual with a disability" 

means an indi\·idual \\ith a disability who, with or 

without reasonable accommodation, can perform the 

essential functions of the employment position that 

such individual holds or desires. 

(8) REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION.-Thc term 

"reasonable accommodation" may include-

(A) making existing facilities used by em-

ployees readily accessible to and usable by i111li-

''iduals with disabilities; and 

ffi) job restructuring, part-time or modified 

work schedules, reassignment to a vacant posi-

tion, acquisition or modification of equipment or 

devices, appropriate adjustment or modifications of 

examinations, training materials or policies, the 
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HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(7) PERSON, ll'l'C.-Tlle Unn.I 'Penmi ", "labor 

organizalion ", "employment agency", "commerce", and 

"industry affecting commerce", ahall haoe the aame 

meaning gioen ruch tenru in aection 701 of the Ciml 

Right& Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000e). 

(8) QUALIFIED INDIVIDUAL WITH A DISAJlIL-

ITY.-The tenn "quali{W individual with a di.aabil-

ity" meana an individual with a diaability wlw, toitla 

or without rewonahle accommodaiion, can perform IM 
euential function& of the employment poaition tAal 

ruch individual Mlda or duiru. For the purpoau of 

thia title, coruideration ahall be gioen to the emp"/oy.r'• 

judgment aa to what function& of a job are ~ 

and if an emplcyer haa prepared a writ~ ducripl; .a 

befcrre adoerti.!ing . or i~ng applicant& for tAe 

job, thu ducripti.on Mall be oomidned eoidenoe of IM 
uHntial functioM of tM job. 

(9) REABONAllLll ACCOllllODA'l'ION.-T'M. term 

"reaaonahle accommodaiion" may include-

(..4) making exiating facilitiu uaed by em-

ployeu mulily acceuihle to and uaahle by indi-

vidual& wit/1 duabilitiu; and 

(B) job reatn.u:turing, part-time or modifiad 

work achedulu, reaa6ignment to a oocant poaiti.on, 

acquiaition or modification of equipment or IU-

ciou, appropriaU ad~ or moclificatiqru of 

~mi7'tJliou, trainiftf material. .or policiu, the 

COMMENTS 

4. Essential functions of the job. 

The Senate bill defines a 
qualified individual with a disability as 
a person who, with or without reasonable 
accommodation, can perform the essential 
functions of the employment position that 
such individual holds or desires. 

The House amendment adds that 
consideration shall be given to the 
employer's judgment as to what functions 
of a job are essential and if an employer 
has prepared a written description before 
advertising or interviewing applicants 
for the job, this description shall be 
considered evidence of the essential 
functions of the job. 
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SENATE BILL 
provision of qualified readers or interpreters, nnd 

other similar o.ccommodations for individuals \\~th 

disabilities . 

(9) UNDUE HARDSHIP.-

(A) IN OENERAL.-The term "undue hard-

ship" means an action requiring significnnt diffi-

culty or expense. 

(B) DETERMINATION.- In determining 

whether an accommodation would impose an 

undue hardship on a covered entity, factors to be 

considered include-

(i) the overall size of the business of a 

covered entity with respect to the number of 

employees, number and type of facilities, nnd 

the size of the budget; 

(ii) the type of operation maintained by 

the coYered entity, including the composition 

and structure of the workforce of such entity; 

and 

(iii) the nature and cost of the accom-

modation needed under this Act. 
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HOUSE AMENDMENT 
prooVion of qualifi«l ~ or i~, and 

other nmilar accommoda.iiona for individual3 with 

duabilitiu. 

(10) UNDUE HARDSHIP.- ·· 

(..4) IN GENERAL.-'I'he term "undue hard-

ahip" meam an action requiring aignificant diffi-

culty or expenae, when conaidered in light of the 

factors aet forth in aubpamgraph (B). 

(B) FACTORS TO BE CONSIDERED.-/n ck-

termining whether an accommoda.iion tDOUld 

impoae an undue hardahip on a covered entity, 

· factors to be con&idered inclu<k-

(i) the nature and coat of tM accommo-

dation flMNl«l undm- t/au Act; 

(ii) tM ooerall fi1t1Jwcial ruourou of tM 

faciliLy or facilitiu inrolttd in tM prooUion 

of tM reaaonahk accommodation; tM number 

of penom employed ai 6UCla facility; the 

effect on expenau and reaourcu, or tM 

impact otheruMe of 6UCh aooommoda.iion 

upon tM operation of tM facility; 

(iii) the overall financial reaourcu of 

tM covered entity; the overall nu of tM 

btuinua of a cooered entity with rupect to 

: tM n"'11her of .. iU ~; the numh.r, 

type, and looalion of iU facilitiu; and 

COMMENTS 

5. Definition of the term •undue 
hardship.• 

/0 

(a) The Senate bill defines an 
"undue hardship" to mean an action 
requiring significant difficulty or 
expense and then list the factors that 
must be considered in determining whether 
an accommodation would impose an undue 
hardship. 

The House amendment specifies 
that the term "undue hardship" means an 
action requiring significant difficulty 
or expense, when considered in light of 
the factors listed in the statute. 

(b) In determining whether 
accommodating a qualified applicant or 
employee with a disability imposes an 
"undue hardship," the Senate bill 
requires that the following factors be 
considered: (1) the overall size of the 
covered entity with respect to the number 
of employees, number and type of 
facilities, and size of the budget; (2) 
the type of operation of the covered 
entity, including the composition and 
structure of the entity; and (3) the 
nature and cost of the action needed. 

The House amendment includes 
the following factors: (1) the nature and 
cost of the accommodation needed under 
the ADA; (2) the overall financial 
resources of the facility or facilities 
involved in the provision of the 
reasonable accommodation, the number of 
persons employed at such facility, the 
effect on expenses and resources, or the 
impact otherwise of such accommodation 
upon the operation of the facility; (3) 
the overall financial resources of the 
covered entity, the overall size of the 
business of a covered entity with respect 
to the number of its employees, the 
number, type, and location of its 
facilities; and (4) the type of operation 
or operations of the covered entity, 
including the composition, structure, and 
functions of the workforce of such 
entity, the geographic separateness, 
administrative, or fiscal relationship of 
the facility or facilities in question to 
the covered entity. 
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SENATE BILL 

9 SEC. 102. DISCRIMINATION. 

10 (n.) GENERAL RuLE.-No covered entity shall discrimi-

11 nate against a qualified individual , ... ;th a disability because of 

12 the disability of such individual in regard to job application 

13 procedures, the hiring or discharge of employees, employee 

14 compensation, advancement, job training, and other ·terms, 

15 conditions, and pri,;Jeges of employment. 

16 (b) CoNSTRUCTION.-As used in subsection (a), the 

17 term, "discrimination" includes-

18 

19 

20 

21 

(1) limiting, seE,'l'egating, or classifying a job appli-

cant or employee in a way that adversely affects the 

opportunities or status of such applicant or employee 

' because of the disability of such applicant or employee; 

('.!) participating in a contractual or other arrange-

ment or relationship that has the effect of subjecting a 

qualified applicant or employee ,.,;th a disability to the 

discrimination prohibited by this title (such relationship 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(to) the type of ~ or operationa 

of the covered enLily, including the compo&i-

tion, atructure, and function3 of the work-

force of auch entity; the geographic aepara.U-

nua, adminilltraiioe, or {illcal relation3hip of 

the f acilily or facililiu in . quution to the 

cooered enlily. 

20 SEC. llZ. DISCIUlllNATION. 

21 (a) GENERAL RULE.-No cooered. entity ahall dia-

22 criminah againat a qualified individual toitJi. d. abil. be a1.9 tly -
23. cauae of tk dUabiliJY of .ucA indioidual . in regard to job 
24: application prootiduru, tk Airi..,, ,.J-~-• . ·71 __...,....,,,..,,..., or ducharye 

1 of em~, ~ ~ joh truifting, and other 

2 tenru, conditiona, and prioikgu of employment. 

s (b) CoNSTllUCTION.-Aa uaed in nchaection (a), the 

4 term "di.acriminale" include&-

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

(1) limiting, 1egregating, or clauifying a job at>-

plicant or employee in a way that adoert1ely aff ectl the 

opportunitiu or 1tatua of auch applicant or emplqyee 

becauae of the duahility of auch applicant or employee; 

(2) participating in a conlractual or other ar-

rangement or relationahip t1aa.t htJ6 tk effect of 8Ubject-

ing a cooered entity'• quali{Ud applicant or emplqyee 

toitA Cl clUability lo ,,.. ~prohibited lJy 

thia titJ. (ncl nlatioul&ip Utt:lw.da a nlalionahip toitA 

COMMENTS f / 

6. Diecrimination. 

The Senate bill and the House 
amendment uee the eame terms but in a 
different order. 

1. Contract liability. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
c~vered entities cannot discriminate 
d7rectly or indirectly through contracts 
with other parties. 

The House amendment clarifies 
that a covered entity is only liable in 
cc;>ntr';lctual arrangement& for. 
discrimination against ite own applicants 
or employee&. 
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SENATE BILL 
includes o. relationship with 1.n employment or ref..rrnl 

agency, labor union, an organization providing fringe 

benefits to an employee of the covered entity, or 1111 or-

ganization providing training nnd apprenticeship pro-

grams); 

(3) utilizing standards, criteria, or methods of 

administration-

(A) that have the eifect of discrimination on 

the basis of disability; or 

(B) that perpetuate the discrimination of 

others who are subject to common administrative 

control; 

(4) excluding or otherwise denying equal jobs or 

benefits to a qualified individual because of the known 

disability of an individual with whom the qualified indi-

vidual is known to have a relationship or association; 

(5) not making reasonable accommodations to the 

known physical or mental limitations of a qualified in-

dividual who is an applicant or employee, unless such 

covered entity can demonstrate that the accommoda-

tion would impose an undue hardship on the operation 

of the business of such covered entity; 

(6) den)ing employment opportunities to a job up-

plicant or employee who is a qualified individual witli a 

disability, if such denial is hued on the need of such 

covered entity to make reasonable accommodation to 

the physical or mental impairments of the employee or 

applicant; 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 
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10 

11 

12 
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HOUSE AMENDMENT 
an ~ or referral agncy, labor union, an or-

ganimtion pnmiding fringe benefiU to an emplayee of 

tlu! cooered entity, or an organi.zaiion prooiding train-

ing and appreniicuhip flTO!ITU11U1); 

(3) ulilizing atandarrl3, criLma, or TMtlwiU of 

adminiatra.Lion-

(A) that haue tlu! effect of di.Ycriminalion on 

tk lxuU of diaahilily; or 

(B) that perpetuak tk di&criminalion of 

olAers : who are 8Uhject to common admini.atraLiue 

oonhol; 

(4) ezcluding or ollaenoite denyiftg equal joba or 

bemfiU to a quali{Wl indfoidual betxsvM of tk known 

diaahility of an indimdual with whom the quali{Wl in-

dimdual u known to have a relaiionahip or auocialion; 

(5)(.A) not making reaaonabk accommodaliona to 

tlu! known phyaical or mental limilalion& of an other-

wiAe qualifWl indimdual with a diaahilily who u an 

applicant or emplayee, unk&& &UCh cooered entity can 

demon&traLe that the accommodalion tDOUld impoae an 

undiu hard.hip on tk operation of tk bunneu of 

&UCh couered entily; or 

(B) denying emplayment opportunitiu to a job 

applicant or emplayee who u an othenoiae qualified in-

dimdual with a di&ahility, if &UCh denial i& baaed on 

tlu! M«l of mch oooered entity to make reaaonahk ac-

commodation to tM playftoal or rrumlal impairmnU of 

tAc ~ "" llflfllioont; 

COMMENTS 

8. Reasonable accommodation. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
it is discriminatory for a covered entity 
to deny an employment opportunity to a 
qualified job applicant or employee with 
a disability if such denial is based on 
the need of the covered entity to make 
reasonable accommodations. In a separate 
section, the Senate bill specifies that 
reasonable accommodations need not be 
provided if they would result in an undue 
hardship. 

The House amendment clarifies 
the relationship between the obligation 
not to deny a job to an individual with a 
disability who needs a reasonable 
accommodation and the undue hardship 
limitation governing the covered entity's 
obligation to provide the reasonable 
accommodation by including these 
provisions under the same paragraph. 
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SENATE BILL 
(i) using employment tests or other selection cri-

teria that screen out or tend to screen out an indi,idual 

''ith a disability or a class of individuals with disabil-

ities unless the test or other selection criteria, as used 

by the covered entity, is shown to be job-related for 

the position in question and is consistent with business 

necessity; and 

(8) failing to select and administer tests concern-

ing employment in the most effective manner to ensure 

that, when such test is administered to a job applicant 

or employee who has a disability that impairs sensory, 

manual, or speaking skills, such test results accurately 

reflect the skills, aptitude, or whatever other factor of 

such applicant or employee that such test purports to 

measure, rather than reflecting the impaired se;1sory, 

manual, or speaking skills of such employee or appli-

cant (except where such skills are the factors that the 

les t purports to measure). 

18 

19 
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21 
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24 
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5 

6 

7 
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HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(6) ruing qualification 1tandanla, employment 

tut& or other aekction criteria thal acreen out or tend 

lo acreen out an inditJUlual with a duability or a clau 

of inditJUlua.U with diaa/;ilitiu unleaa the atandard, tut 

or other aekction criteria, tu iued by the oooered 

entity, u ahoton lo be job-reuu«l for tAe polilion in 

queation and ii oonaUlenl witA btuineu n«>eUity; and 

(7) failing to~ and admini..tn- tuu COl'lcem-

ing employmenl in the moat effecti?Je manner lo mnre 

thal, when 1Ueh tut u adminutered lo a job applioanl 

or employee who ha.! a diaalnlity that impain muory, 

manual, or apeaking alcilla, auch tut reaulu accurately 

reflect the alcilla, aptitude, or whatever other factor of 

auch applicanl or employee that ruch teat purporU lo 

meaaure, mther than refkcting the impaired 1en.aory, 

manual, or apeaking akill$ of ruch employee or appli-

eanl (acept tolamw lvch 1/cilll are IM factora tlaal tAe 

tut purporll to mecuure). 

COMMENTS /3 
9. Employment tests. 

The House amendment adds the 
term "qualification standards'' to the 
phrase '"employment tests or other 
selection criteria." 
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SENATE BILL 
(t) MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS AND !NQUIRIES.-

(1) IN GENERAI .. -Thc prohibition against dis-

crimination as referred to in subsection (a) shall i11clude 

medical examinations and inquiries. 

(~) l'REI::~IPLOYMENT.-

(..\) PROIIIBITED EXA~llNAT!ON OR 1!'1-

Qlili!Y.-Except as pro,-idcd i11 paragraph (:l), a 

co,·ercd entity shall not conduct a. medical exami-

nation or make inquiries of a job applicant or em-

ployee as to whether such applicant or employee 

is an individual '"ith a disability or a.s to the 

nature or severity oi such disability. 

(B) AccEPTABI.E INQUIRY.-..\. covered 

entity may make preemployment inquiries into the 

ability of an applicant to perform job-related func-

tions. 

(3) EMPLOYMENT ENTRANCE EXAMINATION.-A 

covered entity may require a medical examination nfter 

an offer of employment has been made to a job appli-

cant and prior to the commencement of the employ-

ment duties of such applicant, and may condition an 

offer of employment on the results of such examination, 

if-

(,\) all entering employees are suhjectc1I to 

such an examination regardless of disability; 
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HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(c) MEDICAL EZAJllNATIONB AND INQUIRIES.-

(1) IN GENERAL.-TM prohibition agaimt du-

crimination tU ref erred to in •u.b8ection (a) ahall in-

clude medical examinatioru and inquirie3. 

(2) PREEMPLOYMENT.-

(A) PROHIBITED EXAMINATION OR IN-

QUIRY.-Exccpt IU provided in paragraph (3), a 

rorered entity ahall not conduct a medical exami-

nation OT make inquirie3 of a job applicant cu to 

IDMther 8UCh applicant ia an individual witlt a 

di.ability OT a to the nature OT aererity of llUCh 

duability. 

(B) ACCEPTABLE INQUIRY.-A couem:i 

entity may make preemployment inquiriea into 

the ability of an applicant to perform job-relal«l 

function8. 

(3) EMPLOYMENT ENTRANCE EXAMINATION.-A 

covered entity may require a medical examinaiion aft.er 

an off er of employment ha& been made to a job appli-

cant and prim- to the commencement of the employment 

dutiu of auch applicant, and may condition an offer of 

employment on the ruulla of •uch examination, if-

(A) all entering employee& are auhject«l to 

auch an ezaminalion regarrlku of duability; 

COMMENTS 

10. Preemployment inquiries. 

The House amendment deletes 
the word "employee" from the 
preemployment inquiry provision. 
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SENATE BILL 

(B) information obtnined r~gnrding thr. medi-

cal condition or history of the applicant is collect-

ed and mnintained on separate Corms and in >epn-

rnte medicnl files and is treated as a confi1lential 

medical record, except that-

(il supervisors and manngers may he in-

formed re~arcling necessary restrictions on 

the work or duties of the employee and nee-

essary accommodations; 

(ii) first aid and safety personnel may be 

!r!forr::ed, ., .. ;he:1 approp~ate, i! the disability 

might require emergency treatment; an1l 

(iii) government officials investigating 

compliance with this Act shall be provided 

relevant infonnation on request; and 

(C) the results of such physical examination 

are used only in accordance 'vith this title. 

(4) EX.\:IUNATIO~ AND INQUIRY.-

(A) PROHIDITED EXAMINATIONS AND IN-

QUIRIES.-.A covered entity shall not conduct or 

require a medicnl examination and shall not make 

inquiries of an employee ns to whether such em-

ployee is an individual with a disability or as to 

the nature or severity of the disability, unless 

such ex:imination or inquiry is shown to be job-

relnted and consistent with business necessity. 
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HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(B) inf"""4litm ohtainMl regarding the medi-

cal condition or hi.!tory of the applicant u collecl-

ed and maintained on aeparote f orma and in aepa-

rate medical filu and u treated a,, a confidential 

medical record, except thai-

(t) llUperWVT3 and managen may be 

· informed regarding nece&$ary rutrictiona on 

the toork or duiiea of the emplcyee and mcea-

aary accommodaliona; 

(ti) firat aid and aafety peraonnel may 

·· be informed, when appropriale, if the duabil-

. ily might require emergency treatment; and 

(iii) gouernment offi.ciak inoeatigating 

compliance toi.LA tlau Act ahall be provided 

rekoanl information on requut; and 

(C) tM renlU of .ucA e:r:omination are UMld 

only in accordance toi.Lh thu tille. 

(4) EXAMINATION AND INQUIRY.-

(A) PROHIBITED EXAMINATIONS AND IN-

QUIRIES.-A covered entity ahall not require a 

medical examination and ahall not m.aU inquiriu 

of an emplcyee ru to whether au.ch emplcyee u an 

individual toi.Lh a duability or aa to the nature or 

aeverity of the duability, unlua au.ch examination 

or inquiry 13 11/wum to be job-re"latd and couiat-

ent toi.LA buineu ~-

COMMENTS 1< 

11. Postemployment medical examinations. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
an employer shall not conduct or require 
a medical examination of an employer 
unless such examination or inquiry is 
shown to be job-related and consistent 
with business necessity. 

The House amendment deletes 
the term "conduct" and adds that a 
covered entity may conduct voluntary 
m~dical examinations, including voluntary 
medical histories, which are part of an 
employee health program available to 
employees at that work site so long as 
the information obtained regarding the 
medical condition or history of any 
employee are kept confidential and are 
not used to discriminate agaJnst 
qualified individuals with disabilities. 
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SENATE BILL 
on AcCEPT.\HLE INQUIRIES.-.\ CO\'ered 

entity may make inquiries into the :i.hility or an 

employee to perform job-related [unctions. 

12 

18 
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HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(B) ACCEPTABLE ELUIINATIONS AND IN-

QUIRIES.-A covered entity may conduct volun-

tary medical examination.!, including voluntary 

medical historiu, which are part of an em1 'oyu 

health progro.m available to employee!! al tAai 

work 8ite. A covered entity may make inquiriu 

into the ability of an employee to perform job-

relaled function.!. 

(C) REQUIREMENT.-lnformation obtained 

under 811hparagraph (B) regarding the medical 

condition or history of any employee are aubject ro 
the ~irement& of &ubparagraph& (B) and (Cj of 

paragraph (S). 

COMMENTS 
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SENATE BILL 
4 SEC. 103. DEFENSES. 

5 (a) TN GE~ERAL.-It may be a defense to n charge of 

6 cliscriminaliun under this Act Lhnt an alleged application of 

7 qualilicalion standards, tests, or selection criteria that screen 

8 out or lend to screen out or othernise deny a job or benefit Lo 

9 an individual with a disability has been shown to be job-rcb.t-

10 ed and consistent \\ith business necessity, and such 

11 performance cannot be accomplished by reasonable 

12 accommodation. 

13 (b) QUALIFICATION STANDARDS.-The term "qualifi-

14 cation standards" may include a requirement that an individ-

15 ual with a currently contagious disease or infection shall not 

16 pose a direct threat to the health or safety of other individ-

17 uals i01 the workplace. 

13 (cl RELIGIOUS ENTITIES.-

19 

'.W 

:! 1 

., 
,, 
,) 

5 

(1) TN GE!'iERAL.-This title shall not prohibit n. 

religious corporation, association, educalimrnl institu-

tion, or society from giving preference in employment 

t
0

0 individuals of a particular relig:i•rn lo perform work 

r.onnectcd \\ith the carrying on hy such eorpora1ion, 

association, educo.tion11l institution, or society of its 

activities. ' 
(:!)QUALIFICATION STANDARD.-Under this titll', 

a religious organization may require, as a qualification 

standard tu ernpioyment, that all applicams and em-

ployees conform to the religious tenet~ oi s11d1 

organization. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 SEC. 103. DEFENSES. 

2 (a) IN GENERAL.-lt may be a defeme to a charge of 

8 di3crimination under thi3 Act that an alleged application of 

4 qualification standards, tests, or selection criteria that screen 

5 out or tend to screen out or otherwi3e deny a job or benefit to 

6 an individual with a di.!ability has been shown to be job-

1 related and corui.!tent with business necessity, and such 

8 performance cannot be accompli3hed by reasonable accommo-

9 dation, as required under thi3 title. 

10 (b) QUALIFICATION 8TANDARDS.-The term "qualifi-

11 cation standards" may include a requirement that an indi-

12 vidual shall not pose a direct threat to the health or safety of 

18 other individual.! in the workplace. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

28 

24 

25 

(c) RELIGIOUS ENTITIES.-

(1) IN GENERAL.-Thi3 title shall not prohibit a 

religious corporation, association, educational irutitu-

tion, or society from giving preference in employment 

lo individual.! of a particular religion to perform work 

connected with the carrying on by such corporation, 

association, educational irutitution, or society of it.8 

activities. 

(2) RELIGIOUS TENETS REQUIREMENT.-Under 

thi3 title, a religious organization may require that all 

applicant. and employua conform to the religious 

temta of .ii.ch organiialion. 

COMMENTS 17 
12. Defenses, in general. 

The Senate amendment includes 
a reference to "reasonable 
acconunodations." The House adds the 
following phrase•"as required under this 
title." 

13. Health and safety. 

The Senate bill includes as a 
defense that a covered entity may fire or 
refuse to hire a person with a contagious 
disease if the individual poses a direct 
threat to the health and safety of other 
individuals in the workplace. 

The House amendment makes this 
specific defense applicable to all 
applicants and employees, not just to 
those with contagious diseases. 

lf. Religious tenet exemption. 

. The Senate bill specifies that 
a reli~i~us organization may require, as 
a qualification standard to employment, 
that all applicants and employees conform 
to the religious tenets of such 
organization. 

The House amendment deletes 
the phrase "as a qualification standard 
to employment.• 
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SENATE BILL 

6 SEC. 10·1. ILLEGAL DRl:GS ..\:-.ID ALCOHOL. 

'j (a) QUALIFIED bo1vIDUAL WITH A DISABILI'l'Y.-

8 For purposes of this title, the term "ct :alified individ~al with 

9 a disability" shall not include any employee or npplic:mt who 

10 is a current user of illegal drugs_, except that :\I\ intlividunl 

11 who is otherwise h:mdicapped shall not be excluded from the 

l ~ protections of this Act if such indi\'idual also uses or is also 

13 addicted to drugs. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 (d) FOOD HANDLING JOBS.-]t 1hall not be a violalion 

2 of thi.9 Act for an employ7' to ref11.3e to a3sign or contin-.te to 

3 a3sign any employee with an infectioll-3 or communicable 

4 disease of public health significance to a job involving food 

5 handling, provided that the employer shall make rea3onable 

6 accommodation that would off er an alternative employment 

7 opportunity for which the employee is qualified and for which 

8 the employu would 1tutain no economic damage. 

9 SEC. JOI. ILLEGAL USE OF DRUGS AND .ALCOHOL. 

10 (a) QUALIFIED INDIVIDUAL WITH A DISABILITY.-

11 For purposes of thi.9 title, the term "qualified individual with 

12 a di.9ability" shall not include any employee or applicant 

13 who i.9 currently engaging in the illegal U3e of drugs, when 

14 the covered entity acts on the ba3i.9 of such U3e. 

15 (b) RULES OF CONSTRUCTION.-Nothing tn subsec-

16 tion (a) ahall be construed lo exclude a3 a qualified individ-

17 ual with a di.9ability an individual who-

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

(1) ha3 successfully completed a &upervi.9ed drug 

rehabilitation program and i.9 no longer engaging in 

the illegal use of drugs, or ha3 otherwise been rehabili-

tated successfully and i.9 no longer engaging in · &uch 

use; 

(2) 
0

ia participating in a 1Uperciled rehabilitation 

COMMENTS 
1r. Food Handlers. 

The House amendment, but not 
the Senate bill, specifies that it shall 
not be a violation of this Act for an 
employer to refuse to assign or continue 
to assign any employee with an infectious 
or communicable disease of public health 
significance to a job involving food 
handling, provided that the employer 
shall make reasonable accommodation that 
would offer an alternative employment 
opportunity for which the employee is 
qualified and for which the employee 
would sustain no economic damage. 

16. Illegal use of drugs and use of 
alcohol. 

(a) The Senate bill specifies 
that the term "qualified individual with 
a disability" does not include employees 
or applicants who are current users of 
illegal drugs, except that an individual 
who is otherwise handicapped shall not be 
excluded from the protections of the Act 
if such individual also uses or is 
addicted to drugs. 

The House amendment specifies 
that "qualified person with a disability" 
does not include any applicant or 
employee who is currently engaging in the 
illegal use of drugs when the covered 
entity acts on the basis of such use. 

(b) The House amendment 
specifies that the following individuals 

' are not excluded from the definition of 
the term •qualified individual with a 
disability": (1) an individual who has 
successfully completed a supervised 
rehabilitation program and is no longer 
engaging in the illegal use of drugs or 
has otherwise been rehabilitated 
successfully and is no longer engaging in 
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SENATE BILL 

14 (b) AUTHORITY OF COVERED ENTITY.-A covered 
15 entity-

16 

17 

18 

rn 
:"!O 

:! l 

3 

4 

6 

7 

(1) may prohibit the use of alcohol or illegal drugs 
at the workplace by o.11 employees; 

('.!} may require that employees shall not be under 
the i111luence of alcohol or illegal drugs at thn work-
place; 

(:!) may require that employees behave i.n con-
formnnce with the requirements established urnler the 
Dnw-Frce Workplace of H>88 (·11 U.S.C. 701 et seq.l 0 

nnJ that transportation employee!! meet rer1uircmcnts 
established by the Secretary of Transportation with re-
spect to d1 ·1gs and alcohol; and 

(4) may hold an employee who is a drug user or 
alcoholic to the same qualification standards for cm-
·1lovment or job performance and beha,ior that such I . 

entity holJs other employees, even if any unsatisfactory 
performance or beha,ior is related to the drug use or 

8 alc:oholism of such employee . . 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 (!3) u ~ly regankd a8 engaging in auch 
2 tL.!e, but u not engaging in auch tL.!e,' 
8 except that it ahall not be a violation of thu Act for a covered 
4 entity to adopt or adminuter re<Z.!onable policiea or proce-
5 durea, including but not limited lo drug leafing, deaigned to 
6 enaure that an individual deacribed in paragraph (1) or (2) u 
7 no Uinger engaging in the illegal tL.!e of druga. 
8 (c) AUTHORITY OF COVERED ENTITY.-A covered 
9 entity-

10 (1) may prohibit the illegal tL.!e of druga and tM 
11 tL.!e of alcohol at the workplace by all employee&,' 
12 (2) may require that employee& ahall not be under 
18 the influence of alcohol or be engaging in the illegal 
14 tL.!e of druga at the workplace," 
15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

28 

24 

25 

(3) may require that employee& behave in con-
formance with the requirementa eatabli.3hed under tM 
Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 (41 U.S.C. 701 et 
aeq.),' 

(4) may hoUl an employee who engagea in the ille-
gal tL.!e of druga or who u an alcoholic to the aame 
qualification atandar<U for employment or job perform-
ance and behavior that auch entity holda other empk>y-
eea, even if any unaatufactory performanc1: or behavior 
u related to the d"'!J we or alcoholum o; 811.Ch 
employee," and 

COMMENTS I~ 

such use: (2) an individual who is participating in a supervised rehabilitation program and is no longer engaging in such use; or (3) an individual who is erroneously regarded as engaging in such use but is not engaging in such use. ' 

(c) The House amendment, but not the Senate bill, specifies that it is not a violation of title I of the Act for a covered entity to adopt or administer reasonable policies or procedures, including but not limited to drug testing, designed to ensure that an individual involved in rehabilitation programs is no longer engaging in the illegal use of drugs. 
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SENATE BILL 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(5) may, wilh ~.ct to Federal regulaticma 

regarding alcohol and the illegal tl.!e of drugs, require 

that-

(A) employees comply with the standard& 

establ~hed in such regulations of the Department 

of Defense, if the employees of the covered entity 

are employed in an indtl.!try subject to such regu-

lations, including complying with regulations (if 

any) that apply to employment in sensitive pon-
tions in such an indtl.!try, in the case of employ-

ees of the covered entity who are employed in 11ucla 

positions (as defined in the regulations of the De-

partment of Defense); 

(B) employees comply with the stanclard& 

< s: •. hlished in such regulations of the Nuclear 

Regulatory Comm~sion, if the employees of the 

covered entity are employed in an indtl.!try sub-

ject to such regulations, including complying wilh 

regulations (if any) that apply to employment 

in sensitive positions in such an indtl.!try, in the 

case of employees of the covered entity who are 

employed in 11uch positions (as defined in the 

regulations of the Nuclear Regulatory Commu-

sion); and 

COMMENTS 
that th (d) The Senate bill specifies 

1 e covered entity may require that 
emp oyees behave in conformance with the 
~~fu~~e~;~~s odf thhe Drug-Free Workplace 

an t at transportation 
~mployees meet requirements established 

y the Secretary of, Transportation with 
respect to drugs and alcohol. 

The House amendment also 
~ncludes reference to positions defined 

y the Department of Defense and the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 
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9 

10 

11 

1 :1 

13 

15 

16 

17 

SENATE BILL 

(c) DRUG TESTING.-

(1) b GENERAL.- -For purposes of t.his title. a 

test to determine the use of illegal drugs shall not be 

considered a medical examination. 

(2) CONSTRUCTIO~.-Nothing m this title sl1:i.ll 

be construed to encourage, prohibit, or authorize the 

conducting of drug testing of job applicants or employ-

ees or making employment decisions based on such test 

results. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(C) employeea comply with the standard.9 

establuhed in such regulatWria of the Department 

of Transportation, if the emplcyees of the covered 

entity are employed in a transportation indU&try 

subject to such regulations, including complying 

with such regulations (if any) that apply to 

emplcyment in sensitive positions in such an in-

dU&try, in the ca:Je of emplcyees of the covered 

entity who are emplcyed in such positions (as <k-

fined in the regulations of the Department of 

Transportation). 

(d) DRUG TESTING.-

(1) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of this title, a 

test to determine the illegal U&e of drugs shall not be 

comidered a medical examination. 

(2) CoNSTRUCTJON.-Nothing m this title shall 

be comtrued to encourage, prohibit, or authorize the 

conducting of drug testing for the illegal U&e of druga 

by job applicants or employees or making employment 

20 decisions based on such test results. 

21 (e) RAIL EMPLOYEES.-Nothing in this title shall be 

22 construed to encourage, prohibit, restrict, or authorize the oth-

23 erwise lawful exerci.!e by railroads of authority to-

24 (1) test railroad employeea in, and applicanu for, 

25 positWria involving aafety-aenaitive duties, a3 deter-

COMMENTS 

(e) The House amendment adds 
that nothing in this title shall be 
const~ued to encourage, prohibit, 
restrict, or authorize the otherwise 
lawful exercise by railroads of authority 
to: (1) test railroad employees in, and 
applicants for, positions involving 
safety-sensitive duties, as determined by 
the Secretary of Transportation for the 
~lle~al use of drugs and for on~duty 
impairment by alcohol; and (2) remove 
such persons who test positive from 
safety-sensitive duties. 
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SENATE BILL HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 mind by the Secretary of Tro113pOrtation, for the 

2 illegal u.,,e of drugs and for on-duty impairment by 

3 alcohol; and 

4 (2) remove such 7)ersons who test positive pursu-

5 ant to paragroph (1) from safety-sensitive duties in 

6 impkmenting aubsection (c). 

18 SEC. 1oc;. l'OSTll';G NOTICES. 7 SEC. JOS. POSTING NOTICES. 

19 Every employer, employment ·~gcncy, labor organiza-

:!O tion, or joint labor-management committee covered untler 

:! l thi;; title shall post notices in an accessible format to appli-
:!:! I ~ ta11ts, l:' mp oyel' :; , anu members describing the applicahlc pro-

:? :~ ,-i ~ iuns of this ,\ct, in the manner prescribed hy section i 11 

:!l of the Ci,·il Hights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. '.?OOOc-10). 

SEC. 106. REGU .. \Tlti:-IS. 

~ot L11cr than I year after the dnte of enactment of this 

:~ ,\rt. the Commissiun shall issue regulations in an accessible 

-! format to c:tr~y <mt thi.; tide in accordance ',\ith subcb;Hcr T1 

5 of chapter 5 of title 5, L nited States Code. 

8 Every empwyer, employment agency, labor organiza-

9 lion, or joint labor-management committee covered under thiA 

10 title shall post notices in an accessible format to applicanta, 

11 employees, and members describing the applicable provi.!io?u 

12 of thi.3 Act, in the manner prescribed by section 711 of the 

13 Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000e-10). 

14 SEC. 106. REGULATIONS. 

15 Not later than 1 year after the date of enactment of thi.3 

16 Act, the Commusion shall i3sue regulations in an accessible 

17 format to carry out thi.3 tit/,e in accordance with subchapter 

18 II of chapter 5 of title 5, United Statu Crxk. 

COMMENTS 
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SENATE BILL 
Ii ~El'. 107. f.:--0 FOHCE~I E'.'<T. 

i The rc:nedies and procedures set forth in sections 706, 

8 IC17 . 70!), an<l 710 of the Civil Rights Act Qr HHH (-!'.? 

9 U.S .C. '.WOOe-5, WOOe-fi, 2000e-8, and '.WOOe-9) shall be 

10 arailahle, with respect to the Commission or nny individual 

11 who belieYes that he or she is being subjected to discrimina-

1 ~ tion on the basis or disability in violation or any provisions or 

1:3 this Act, or regulations promulgated under section 106, con-

1-l cerni11g employment. 

' 15 SEC. !OS. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

16 This title shall become effective 24 months after the 

17 date or enactment. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
19 SEC. 107. ENFORCEMENT. 

20 (a) POWERS, REMEDIES, AND PROCEDURES.-The 

21 powers, remedies, and proced:ires set forth in sections 705, 

22 706, 707, 709, and 710 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 

23 U.S. C. 2000e-4, 2000e-5, 2000e-6, 2000e-8, and 2000e-

24 9) shall be the powers, remedies, and procedure3 this title 

25 providu to the Commiasion, to the Attorney General, or to 

1 any peraon alleging diacrimination on the baaia of disability 

2 in violation of any provision of this Act, or regulations pro-

3 mulgcted under section 106, concerning employment. 

4 (b) COORDINATION.-The agencies with enforcement 

5 authority for actions which allege employment discrimination 

6 under this title and under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 

7 shall develop procedures to ensure that administrative com-

8 plaints filed under this title and under the Rehabilitation Act 

9 of 1973 are dealt with in a manner that avoids duplication of 

10 effort and prevents imposition of inconsistent or conflicting 

11 standards for the same requirements under this title and the 

12 Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Such agencies shall establish 

13 such coordinating mechanisms in the regulations implement-

14 ing this title and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 

15 SEC. 108. EFFECT/YE DATE. 

16 Thu tit~ ahall bec()l1U effective 24 montha after the dote 

17 of enactment. 

COMMENTS 
17.Enforcement. 

(a) The House amendment adds 
"powers" to the phrase "remedies and 
procedures" to conform the ADA to title 
VII. 

(b) The House amendment adds 
to the enforcement section a reference to 
section 705 of title VII of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 (authority of the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission). 

(c) The House amendment adds a 
reference to "the Attorney General." 

(d) The House amendment 
substitutes the term "person," which is 
used and defined in title VII of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 for the term 
"individual" included in the Senate bill. 

(e) The Senate bill includes 
the phrase any individual "who believes 
he or she is being subjected to 
discrimination." The House amendment 
substitutes "any person alleging 
discrimination." 

18. Relationship with the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973. 

The House amendment, but not 
the Senate bill, directs administrative 
agencies to develop procedures and 
coordinating mechanisms to ensure that 
ADA and Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
administrative complaints are handled 
without duplication or inconsistent, 
conflicting standards. Further, agencies 
must establish the coordinating 
mechanisms in their regulations . 
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SENATE BILL 
1s TITLE II-PUBLIC SERVICES 
19 SEC. ~01. llEFl:'\ITION. 

:.?0 ,\s used in this title, the term "qualified individual with 

:.? I a 1lisability" means :in indi,·itl11al with a disability who, with 

•1 • 1 ur -.,·ithout reasonable modifications to mies, policic;;, and 

:.? : ~ pr:1ctiecs. tlu: rcmornl of architectural, communication, and 

:.? -l nan ~ portation harriers, ur the pro,·ision of auxiliary aids and 

:.? .> sen·iees, meets the essential eligibility requirements for the 

:.?li receipt of services or the pilrticipnlion in programs ur acti,·i-

1 ties provided by a depwtment, agency, 1pecia1 purpose 

2 district, or other imtrWDentality of '11. State or n. local 

3 government. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
18 TITLE II-PUBLIC SERVICES 
19 Subtitle A-Prohibition Against Dis-
20 crimination and Other Generally Ap-
21 plicable Provisions 
22 SEC. 201. DEFINITION. 

2S 

2-i 

25 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

A" Med in thi3 titl.e: 

(1) PUBLIC ENTITY.-'I'M ternt "public entity" 

mean.a-

(A) any Staie or local g~ment; 

(B) any department, agency, special purpoae 

di3trict, or other iTl-'trumentality of a State or 

States or local government; and 

(C) the National Railroad P~senger Corpo-

ration, and any commuter authority (a,, defined 

in sectiun 103(8) of the Rail P~senger Service 

Act). 

(2) QUALIFIED INDIVIDUAL WITH A DISABIL-

ITY.-The term "qualified individual with a duabil-

ity" mean.a an individual with a di3ability who, with 

or without re~onabl.e modification,, to ru[.e,,, policiu, 

or practice,,, the removal of architectural, communica-

tion, or traruportation barriers, or the provi3ion of aux-

iliary aiM and "ervice,,, meets the essential eligibility 

requirements for the receipt of services or the participa-

tion in programa or activitiu prcmitkd liy a public 

entity. 

COMMENTS 
19. Structure of title II. 

The Senate bill includes one 
set of standards applicable to all public 
entities providing public services, 
including entities providing public 
transportation. 

The House amendment includes 
subtitle A-Prohibition Against 
Discrimination and Other Generally 
Applicable Provisions and subtitle B--
Actions Applicable to Public 
Transportation Provided by Public 
Entities Considered Discriminatory. Two 
parts are included under subtitle B: 
part I covers public transportation other 
than by aircraft or certain rail 
operations (intercity and commuter rail) 
and part II covers public transportation 
by intercity and commuter rail. 

20. Definition of public entities. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
the public entities subject to the 
provisions of title II include: any state 
or local government or any department, 
agency, special purpose district, or 
other instrumentality of a State or local 
government. The accompanying report makes 
it clear that AMTRAK and commuter 
authorities are considered public 
entities. 

The House amendment defines 
the term "public entity" to mean any 
state or local government or any 
department, agency, special purpose 
district, or other instrumentality of a 
state or states or local government; a 
commuter authority (as defined in section 
103(8) of the Rail Passenger Service 
Act); and the National Railroad Passenger 
Corporation (AMTRAK). 

21. Qualified individual with a 
disability. 

The House amendment uses the 
term "public entity" in lieu of the list 
of entities covered by subtitle A. 
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SENA TE BILL. 
4 SEC. 202. DISCIUlllNATION • .. 

5 No qualified individual with a rus,&bility shall, by reason 

6 of such ' disability, be excluded from the participation in, be 
7 denied the benefits of, or be s~bjected to discrimination by a 

8 department, agency, special purpose district, or other inatru-

9 mentality of a State or a local government. 

8 SEC. ~O .'i. ENFORCE)IENT. 

B Tne remedies, procedures, and rights set forth in section 

IO 5Q;) of the Rchaliilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 'i9-la1 shall 

11 be a railable with respect to any indiYidual who belie,·es that 

12 he or she is being subjected to discrimination on the basis of 

1 :3 disability in violation of this Act, or regulations promulgated 

1-1 under section 204, concerning public services. 

-l SEC. ~u1.1u:c:u • .\TIO:\S. 

5 (a) ATTL'l<NE\ GENERAL.-Not later thnn year after 

li the date oi enactment of this Act, the Attorney Genernl shall 

7 promulgate regulations in an accessible format that imple-

8 :nent this tit!e (other than secti?n 203), anJ such regi1lations 

9 shall be consistent \\ith this title and with the coordination 

10 regulations under part -11 of title 28, Code of Federal Regu-

11 lations (as promulgated by the Department of Health, Educa-

12 tion, and Welfare on J nnuary 13, 1978), applicable to recipi-

13 ents of Federal financial assistance under section 50-1 of the 

1-1 Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794) except, with re-

15 spect to "program accessibility, existing facilities", an<l 

16 "communications", such regulations shall be consistent with 

17 regulations and analy1il u in part 39 of title 28 of lhc Code 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
19 SEC. ZOZ. DISCRIMINATION. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Subject to the provi.!ions of thi.8 title, no qualified indi-

vidual with a disability shall, by reason of such disability, be 

excluded from participation in or be denied the benefita of the 

aervices, progra"m.s, or activities of a public entity, or be aub-

24 jected to di&crimination by any auch entity. 

1 SEC. ZIJ. ENFORCEMENT. 

2 The remedies, procedures, and rights set forth in aection 

3 505 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794a) 

4 ahall be the remedies, procedures and rights this title provUka 

5 to any person alkging '· :acrimination on the bcuis of disabil-

6 ity in violation of aection 202. 

7 SEC ZOI. REGULATIONS. 

8 (a) IN GENERAL.-Not later than 1 year after the date 

9 of enactment of this Act, the Attorney General sholl promul-

10 gate regulations in an accessible form.at that implement thia 

11 aubtitle. Such regulations ahall not include any matter 

12 within the acope of the authority of the Secretary of Traru-

18 portation under aection 223, 229, or 244. 

14 (b) RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER REOULATIONB.-

15 Ezcept for "program accessibility, existing facilities", and 

16 "communications", regulations under subsection (a) shall be 

17 comistent with thi.8 Act and with the coordina.tion regulationa 

18 under part 41 of title 28, C<><k of Fe<kral Regulatiom (aa 

19 promulgated by tM /)eparlment of Health, Education, and 

COMMENTS 
22. Discrimination, in general. 

The Senate bill specifies the 
general and specific prohibitions against 
discrimination by public entities. 

The House amendment retains 
the general prohibition and clarifies 
that this general prohibition is subject 
to the other more specific provisions in 
title II. The House amendment also 
includes grammatical changes. 

23. Enforcement. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
the remedies, procedures, and rights set 
out in section 505 of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973 shall be available with 
r~spect to any individual who believes 
t.at.h7 or she is being subjected to 
discim1na~ion on the basis of disabilit 
in violation of this Act, or regulation~ 
promulgated under section 204 concerning 
public services. 

The House amendment provides 
that the r7medies, procedures, and rights 
set forth in section 505 of the 
Rehab~litation Act of 1973 shall be the 
remedies, procedures, and rights this 
title provides to any person alleging 
disc7imin~tion on the basis of disability 
in violation of section 202. 

24. Requlations and standards. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
the Attorney General shall issue 
regulations implementing title II with 
the exc7ption of section 203 pertaining 
to public transportation provided by 
public entities. 

The House amendment 
consistent with the revised st~ucture 
used by the House, specifies that the 
Attorney General shall promulgate 
regulations that implement subtitle A 
Such regulations shall not incude any. 
matter within the scope of the authority 
of the Secretary of Transportation under 
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SENATE BILL 
18 of Federal Regulations, applicable to federally conducted ac-
rn ti vi ties under section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 197 3 
:.!O (:.!9 U.S.C. 79-1) . 

15 ;:iEC. ~06. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

1() (a) IN G1rn.:n,\l .. -Excep!. ns provided in subsection (b), 
17 this title shall become effective 18 months after the date of 
18 enactment of this Act. 

I ~ l (b) FIXED ROUTE VEII!l.: r.Es.-Sectiun ::?0301)(1), a~ 

:.!O rcgarJi11g new fi..,cd route Yehides, shall become effcctiYc on 
'.! 1 the 1late of enactment of this Act. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
20 Welfare on January 19, 1978), applicahk to recipienu of 
21 Federal financial a3si3tance under section 504 of the Reha-• 
22 bilitat«m Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794). With respect to 
23 ''program acceaaibility, exi3ting facilities", and "communica-
24 tiom ", au.ch regulatiom shall be conaiatent wi.Lh reguln 'ion.9 
25 and i;.nalyai.3 aa in part 39 of titk 28 of the Code of Federal 

1 Regulationa, applicahk to federally conducted activitiu 
2 under such section 504. 

3 (c) STANDARDS.-Regulation:J under 11ubsection (a) 
4 ahall include standard3 applicable lo facilities and vehiclu 
5 covered by this subtitle, other titan facilities, stations, rail 
6 passenger car11, and vehicle11 covered by subtitle B. S ~ . h 
7 atandard3 shall be consistent with the minimum guidelinu 
8 and requirements i3sued by the Architectural and Transp<n'-
9 talion Barriers Compliance Board in accon,.:mce with aec-

10 t«m 504(a) of this Act. 

11 SEC. ZOS. EFFECT/YE DA TE. 

12 (a) GENERAL RULE.-Except a3 provided in suhaec-
13 t«m (h), thi3 subtitle shall become effective 18 months after 
14 the date of enactment of thi3 Act. 

15 (h) EXCEPTION.-SectUm 204 ahall ~effective on 
16 the date of enactment of thi.8 Act. 

COMMENTS 
section 223 (paratransit), section 2l~ 
(reg~lations relating to part I of 
subti~le B), and section 244 (regulations relating to part II of subtitle B). · 

The House amendment also specifies that regulations shall include standards applicable to facilities and vehicles covered by subtitle A other than facilities, stations, rail passenger cars, and vehicles covered by subtitle B. 
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SENATE BILL 
10 SEC. 203. ACTIONS APPLICABLE TO PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 

11 

12 
PROVIDED BY PUBLIC ENTITIES CONSIDERED 

Dl8CRDIINATORY. 

13 (a) DEP'INITION.-AI uaed in thia title, the term "public 

14 transportation" means transportation by bus or rail, or by 

15 any other conveyance (other than air travel) that provides the 

16 general public with general or special service (including char-

17 ter service) on a regular uid continuing baais. 

HOUSE 
11 Subtitle B-ActioM Applicable to 
18 

19 

Public Transportation Provided bg 
Public Entities Considered Discrimi-

20 natorg 
21 PART I-PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION OTHER THAN BY 

22 AIRCRAFT OR CERTAIN RAIL OPERATIONS 

23 SEC. 221. DEFINITIONS. 

24 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

A., uaed in I/au part: 

(1) DEllAND RESPONSIVE SYSTEll.-The term 

"demand re.!pon.!ive -'Y.!tem" mearu any -'Y.!lem of pro-

viding de.!ignated public tran.!porlation which is not a 

fixed route .!ystem. 

(2) DESIGNATED PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION.-

The term "designated public tra113portation" meana 

transportation (other than public .!chool tran.!portatU>n) 

by bua, rail, or any other conveyance (other than 

tran.!portation by aircraft or intercity or commuter rail 

tran.!portation (as defined in .!ection 241)) that pro-

11 vide.! the general public with general or .!pecial mvice 

12 (including charter .!ervice) on a regular and continuing 

IS basis. 

14 (3) FIXED ROUTE SYSTEM.-The term "fixed 

15 route .!y.!tem" mean.! a -'Y.!tem of providing designated 

16 public transportation on which a vehicle is operated 

17 along a pre.!crihed route according to a fixed .!chedule. 

COMMENTS 

25. Definitions. 

The Senate bill uses the 
following phrases: "demand responsive 
system,• "fixed route system," 
"operates," and "public transportation." 

The House amendment adds 
definitions for the terms "demand 
responsive system," "fixed route system" 
and "operates." The House amendment also 
substitutes the phrase "designated public 
transportation" for the phrase "public 
transportation" and includes the 
following definition: transportation 
(other than public school transportation) 
by bus, rail, or by other conveyance 
(other than transportation by aircraft, 
or intercity or commuter rail) that 
provides the general public with general 
or special service (including charter 
service) on a regular and continuing 
basis. The House amendment also includes 
a definition for the term "public school 
transportation. 
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22 

23 

24 

25 
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4 

5 

SENATE BILL 

(b) VEmCLBs.-

(1) NEW BUSES, RAIL VEHICLES, AND OTHER 

FIXED ROUTE VEHICLES.-It shall be considered dis-

crimination for purposes of this Act and section 504 of 

the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794) for a. 

public entity to purcha.se or le&Se a. new fixed route bus 

of any size, a new intercity rail vehicle, a. new com-

muter rail vehicle, a new rapid rail vehicle, a new light 
rail \•ehicle to be used for public trnnsportation, or any 

other new fi_xed route \'ehicle to be used for public 

transportation and for which u. solicitation is made later 

than :~o days after the date of enactment of this Act, if 

such bus, rail, or other vehicle is nr>t readily accessible 

6 to and usable by individuals \vith disabilities, including 

i individuals who use wheelchairs. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
18 (4) 0PERATES.-The term "operatu", a.a used 

19 with respect to a fixed route sy3tem or demand respon-

20 sive system, includes operation of such system by a 

21 person under a contractual or other arrangement or re-

22 lationship with a public entity. 

23 (5) PUBLIC . SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION.-The 

24 term "public achool tramportation" means transparta-

25 tiori. by achoolbus vehiclu of schoolchildren, personnel, 

1 and equipment to and from a public elementary or sec-

2 ondary school and achool-rela.ted activitiu. 

3 (6) SECRETARY.-The term "Secretary" means 

4 the Secretary of Traruportation. 

5 SEC. ZZZ. PUBLIC ENTITIES OPERA.TING FIXED ROUTE SJ'STEMS. 

6 (a) PURCHASE AND LEASE OF New VEHICLES.-[t 

7 ahall be comidered di,~crimination for purposes of section 202 

8 of this Act and section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 

9 (29 U.S.C. 794) for a public entity which operate,, a fiud 
10 route system to purchase or lease a new bus, a new rapid rail 

11 vehicle, a new light rail vehicle, or any other new vehicle to 

12 'he used on such system, if the solicitation for such purcha.e 

13 or lease is made after the 30th day foll-Owing the effective dale 

14 of this subsection and if such bus, rail vehicle, or other vehi-

15 cle is not readily accessible to and usable by individuals with 

16 disabilitiu, including individuala who uae wheelchain. 

COMMENTS 

26. Purchase or lease of new and used 
fixed route vehicles. 

With slightly different 
wording, the Senate bill and the House 
amendment require that all new vehicles 
purchased or leased by a public entity 
which operates a fixed route system be 
accessible and require such public entity 
to make demonstrated good faith efforts 
to purchase or lease used vehicles that 
are accessible. 
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12 

13 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 
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:.! l 

SENATE BILL 
('.!) USED VEHICLES.-If a public entity purchases 

or leases a used vehicle to be used for public transpor-

tation after the date of enactment of this Act, such in-

dividual or ::ntity shall make demonstrated good faith 

efforts to purchase or lease such n. used vehicle that is 

readily accessible to &nd usable by individuals "~th dis-

abilities, including indi\;duals who use wheelchairs. 

(3) REMANUFACTURED VEHICLES.-1! a public 

entity remanufactures a vehicle, or purchases or leases 

a remanufactured vehicle to be used for public trans-

portation, so as to extend its usable life for 5 years or 

more, the ,·ehide shall, to the maximum extent feasi-

ble, be readily accessible to and usable by inw,;duals 

with tlisaliilities, including individuals who use wheel-

chairs . 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
17 (b) PURCBASK AND LKASE OF USED VEHICLES.-

18 Subject to subsection (c)(1), it shaU be ~d discrimi-

19 nation for purposes of section 202 of this Act and section 504 

20 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794) for a 

21 public entity which operates a_fi;xcd route system to purchaae 

22 or lease, after the 30th day following the effective date of thi.a 

23 aubsection, a U3ed vehicle for U3e on such system unlesa auch 

24 entity maku demomtraied good faith efforta to purchaae or 

25 · leaae a iued vehicle for uae on auch ay1tem that is readily 

1 accessible to and wahk by individuala toith di.aabilitiu, in-

2 eluding individuala who uae wheelchaira. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

IS 

(c) REMANUFACTURED VEHICLEB.-

(1) GENERAL RULE.-Ezcept aa provided in 

paragraph (2), it shall be coruidered discrimination for 

purposes of section 202 of this Act and section 504 of 

the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794) for a 

public entity which operates a fixed routP. system-

(A) to remanufacture a vehicle for uae on 

such system so as to extend its usable life for 5 

years or more, which remanufacture begins (or for 

which the solicitation is made) after the 30th day 

following t"M effective date of thi.a auhaection; or 

COMMENTS 

27. Remanufactured and historic vehicles. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
if a public entity remanufactures a 
vehicle, or purchases or leases a 
remanufactured vehicle so as to extend 
its usable life for 5 years or more, the 
vehicle must, to the maximum extent 
feasible, be readily accessible to and 
usable by individuals with disabilities. 

With slightly different 
phrasing, the House amendment includes 
the policy in the Senate version 
applicable to remanuf actured vehicles and 
adds a specific provision in the 
legislation for historic vehicles. Under 
the provision, if making a vehicle of 
historic character (which is used solely 
on any segment of a fixed route system 
that is included on the National Register 
of Historic Places) readily accessible to 
and usable by individuals with 
disabilities would significantly alter 
the historic character of such vehicle, 
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SENATE BILL 
14 

15 

16 

17 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(B) to purchaae or ZM.ae for tue on such 

system a remanufactured ~hicle which has bun 

remanufactured so as to extend its usable life for 

5 years or more, which purchase or lease occura 

18 after such 30th day and during the period in 

19 which the usable life is extended; 

20 unless, after remanufacture, the vehicle i.3, to the ma.ri-

21 mum extent feasible, readily accessible to and usab~ 

22 by indivi.dual.s with disabilities, including individuals 

23 who use wheelchairs. 

24 (2) EXCEPTION FOR HISTORIC VEHICLES.-

1 (A) GENERAL RULE.-lf a public entity op-

2 erates a fixed route system any segment of which 

3 is included on the National Register of Historic 

4 Places and if making a vehicle of historic charac-

5 ter to be used solely on such segment readily ac-

6 cessible to and usable by individual.s with disabil-

1 itics would significantly alter the historic charac-

8 ter of such vehicle, the public entity only has to 

9 make (or to purchase or lease a remanufactured 

10 vehicle with) those modifications which are necu-

11 sary to meet the requirements of paragraph (1) 

12 and which dlJ not 1ignificantly alter the historic 

13 character of 1uch vehick. 

COMMENTS 
the public entity only has to make (or 
purchase or lease a remanufactured 
vehicle with) those modifications which 
do not significantly alter the historic 
character of such vehicle. 
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SENATE BILL 

:!:J (c) PARATRA:-isrr AS A SUPPLE~IF.NT TO F1xE1> 

:.!-t HouTE Punuc; THANSPURTATION SYSTEM.-

(1) IN GE:-IERAL.-If a public er.tit:; operntes e. 

'> fixed route public transportation system to provi1le 

:J public trnnsportntiu11, it shall be considen•1l 1liscrimi1:a-

-l tion, ior purposes of this Act and section 50-l of the 

5 Rehabilitation Act of l!Yi3 (~9 U.S.C. 19-1), for e. 

6 public transit entity that is responsible for pro·:iding 

'i public transportation to fail to provi<le pnratransit ur 

8 other special transportation services sufficient to pro-

9 ,;de a comparable level of sen;ces o.s is pro,;ded to 
1 O indi,;duals using fixed route public transportation to in-

11 dj,;due.ls "ith disabilities, including individuals who use 

12 wheelchairs, who cannot otherwise use fixed route 

13 

14 

public transportation and to other indi,;duals o.ssocie.ted 

with such individuals with disabilities m accordn.nce 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(B) V&HICLES OF HISTORIC CHARACTER 

DEFINED BY RF.GULATIONS.-For purposes of 

this para.graph and section 228(b), a vehicle of 

historic character shall be defined by the regula-

tioru issued by the Secretary lo carry out thia 

auhaection. 

20 SEC. 223. PMUTIU.NSIT AS A COMPLEMENT TO FIXED ROt.n'E 

21 SERVICE. 

22 (a) GENERAL RULE.-lt shall be coruidered discri.mi-

28 nation for purposes of section 202 of this Act and section 504 

24 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1979 (29 U.S.C. 794) for a 

25 public entity which ope~tu a fixed 1'0UU ayatem (other than 

1 a system which providu aolely commuter bu.a aeroict) to fail 

2 to provide with respect to the opm. ions of ita fixed route 

S aystem, in accordance with this section, paratransit and other 

4 apecial transportation services to individuals with disabil-

5 ities, including individuals who use wheelchairs, that an: 

6 aufficient to provide to such individuals a level of service (1) 

7 which is comparable to the level of designated public traru-

8 portation services provided to individuals without disabilities 

9 uaing such system; or (2) in the case of response time, which 

10 ia comparable, to the extent practicable, to the level of desig-

11 naled public tranaportation 1iroicu provided to individuals 

12 without diaabili.lia u.aing 1uch ayatem. 

COMMENTS 3/ 

28. Paratransit. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
if a public entity operates a fixed route 
system, it is discrimination for a public 
transit authority to fail to provide 
paratransit or other special 
transportation services sufficient to 
provide a comparable level of services as 
is provided to individuals using the 
fixed route transportation to individuals 
with disabilities who cannot otherwise 
use fixed route transportation and 
individuals associated with such 
individuals with disabilities unless the 
public transit authority can demonstrate 
that the provision of paratransit or 
other transportation services would 
impose an undue financial burden on the 
public transit entity. If the provision 
of comparable paratransit services would 
impose an undue financial burden on the 
public entity, such entity must provide 
such service to the extent that provision 
of such services would not impose an 
undue financial burden on such entity. 
The Senate version specifies that the 
definition of undue financial burden may 
include reference to a flexible numerical 
formula that incorporates appropriate 
local characteristics such as population. 
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16 

17 

18 

1\) 

SENATE BILL 
with senice criteria established under re1,rulations pro· 
mulgated by the Secretary of Transportation unless the 
public transit entity can demonstrate that the provision 
of pnratr:rnsit or other special transportation serYiccs 
would impose an undue financial burden on the public 
transit entity. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1S (b) ISSUANCE OF REOULATIONS.-Not later than 1 
14 year after the effective date of this subsection, the Secretary 
15 ahall issue final regulations to carry out this section. 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

2S 

24 

25 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

1S 

14 

(c) REQUIRED CONTENTS OF REGUf,ATIONS.-
(1) ELIGIBLE RECIPIENTS OF SERVICE.-The 

regulations issued under this section shall require each 
public entity which aperales a fixed route system lo 
provide the paratransit and other special transportation 
services required under this section-

(A)(i) to any individual with a disability 
who is unable~ as a result of a physical or mental 
impairment (including a vision impairment) and 
without the cusistance of another individual 
(ezcept an uperator of a wheelchair lift or other 
boarding assistance device), to board, ride, or dis· 
embark from any vehicle on the system which is 
readily accessible to and usable by individual.a 
with disabilities; 

(ii) to any individual with a disability who 
needs the assistance of a wheelchair lift or other 
boarding assistance device (and is able with •uch 
assistance) to boa:-d, ride, and disembark from 
any vehicle which is readily accessible to and 
usable by individuals with disabilities if the indi-
vidual wants lo travel on a route on the syatem 
during the houn of uperation of the .yatem al a 
time (or within a reaacmahle period of .uch time) 

COMMENTS 

the f 1 _The House amendment includes o lowing changes. 

. . (a) The House amendment 
Pc;ar7~ies that a public entity that only ov7 es commuter bus service need not provide paratransit. 

. . (b) The House amendment spec7fies that comparable level of 
O
sefrvice must be provided but in the case response t · · t th ime, it must be comparable 0 e extent practicable. ' 

(c) Under the House amendment, paratransit and other special 
transportation services must be provided to three categories of individuals with disabilities: 

. . . -to any individual with a disa~ility who is unable as a result of a physical ~r m7ntal impairment (including a v~sion impairment) without the assistance of another individual (except an operator of a wheelchair lift or other boarding assistance device) to board ride, or disembark from any vehicle ~n the system which is accessible; . . . --to any individual with a disability who needs the assistance of a wheelchair lift or other boarding assistance device (and is able with such assistance) ~o board, ride, and disembark from any vehicle which is accessible if the individual wants to travel on a route on the.system during the hours of o~er~tion of the system at a time (or within a reasonable period of such time) when such an accessible vehicle is not being used to provide designated public transportation o_n the route; and --to any individual with a disability who has a specific impairment-:el~t7d condition which prevents such indiv7dual from traveling to a boarding location or from a disembarking location on such system. 
For purposes of the first two categories of individuals with disabilities, boarding or disembarking from a vehicle does not include travel to t~e boarding location or from the disembarking location. 
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SENATE BILL HOUSE AMENDMENT 
15 when 1uch a vehicle ii not being u,,ed to proWk 

16 designated public tran.,porlation on the route; and 

17 (iii) lo any individual with a di.!ability who 

18 has a specific impairment-related condition which 

19 prevents such individual from traveling to a 

20 boarding location or from a di.!embarking location 

21 on such system; a.nd 

22 (B) to 1 other individual accompanying tM 

23 individual with the di.!ability. 

24 For purposes of claU1es (i) and (ii) of 1ubparagraph 

25 . (A), boarding or di.embarking from a vehicle does not 

1 include travel to the boarding location or from the dia-

2 embarking location. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

(2) SERVICE AREA..-The regulations wued 
under thi3 section shall require the provi.!ion of para-

transil and special transportation services required 

under thi3 section in the service area of each public 

7 entity which operates a fixed route system, other than 

8 any portion of the service area in which the public 

9 entity aolely provides commuter bu,, service. 

10 (3) SERVICE CRITERIA.-Subject to paragrapha 

11 (1) and (2), the regulations iasued under thi3 section 

12 shall establi.!h minimum service criteria for determin-

13 ing the level of 1ervicu to be required under thi3 

14 section. 

COMMENTS 33 

(d) The House amendment 
clarifies that paratransit and special 
tran~port~tion services need only be 
provided in the service area of each 
public entity that operates a fixed route 
system and not in any portion of the 
service area in which the public entity 
solely provides commuter bus service. 
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SENATE BILL 
('.}) li:-iouE FINA:-JCl.AL BURDE:-4.-If the prO\·ision 

or comparable paratransit or other >pcci:d trnn ;; porta-
tion scn·ices ;\·ottld impo·;e an umlue financial lumlcn 
on the public trnmit enti1~·. such entity must proviole 
paratransit and other special transportation services to 

the extent that pro\·iding such sen·ices would not 
impose an undue financial burden on such entity. 

(:.I) TI!::Gl" L .\TIO:'<~.-

(..\) fOinICLA.-Regulntions prom11lga1ed P.y 
the Secretary or Transportation to determine: what 
constitutes an undue financial burden, for pur-
poses of this subsection, may include n flexible nu-
merical fonnula. that incorporates appropriate 
local characteristics such as population . 

(B) .ADDITION.AL PARA'I'R.ANSIT SER\'-

ICES.-Notwithsta.nciing paragraphs (1) and (2), 
the Secretary may require, at the discretion of the 
Secretary, e. public transit authority to provide 
para.transit sen;ces beyond the amount deter-
mined by such formula. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

(4) UNDUE FINANCIAL BURDEN LIMITATION.-
The regulatiom i3sued under thi3 section shall provide 
that, if the public entity i3 able to demonstrate to the 
sati3faction of the Secretary that the provision of para-
transit and other special transportation seroices other-
wise required under thi3 section would impose an 
undue finaf!cial b'!:_rden ()n the public entity, the public 
entity, notwithstanding any other provision of thi.8 aec-
tion (other than p~ragraph (5)), shall only be required 
to provide such seroices to the extent that providing 
such a~ea would not impoae 1uch a burden. 

(5) ADDITIONAi, SERVICES.--1'he Tf!J l lL. 1. 1.VnS 

issued und£r this section shall establish circu111.5(c ; :'-"!< 

under which the Secretary may require a public er.tir ~ · 

to provide, notwithstanding paragraph (4), paratra11si: 
and Clther special transportation ,,eroices under tlris sec· 
tion beycnd the level of paratransil and other special 
transportation services ..vhich would other..vi3e be 
required under paragraph (4). 

(6) PUBLIC PARTICIPATION.-The regulationa 
issued under this section shall require that each public 

11 entity which operates a fixed route system hold a 
12 public hearing, provide an opportunity for public com-
18 ment, and consult with individuals with disabilities in 
14 preparing ita plan under paragraph (7). 

COMMENTS 
(e) The House amendment deletes the permissive reference to flexible numerical formula. 

(f) The House amendment requires that paratransit be available to 
~ne.o~her person'accompanying the individual with a disability. 

(g} The House amendment specifies that each public entity must subm~t plans for operating paratransit ~ervices to the Secretary. The plan must include, among other things, the identity of a~y.other public entity or person providing paratransit service and provide that the public entity does not have to provi~e.directly under the plan the identified paratransit services being provided to others. 

(h} The House amendment includes a statutory construction provision that makes it clear that nothing in the ADA should be construed as preventing a public entity from providing paratransit services at a level which is greater than the level required by the ADA, from providing paratransit services in addition to those services required by the.AD~,.or from providing such services to individuals in addition to those individuals to whom such services are required to be provided by the ADA. 
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SENATE BILL 
15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

23 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

lS 
1' 

15 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(7) PLANS.-The regulatiom issued under this 

secticm ahall require that each public entity which oper-
ates a fixed route system-

(A) within 18 months after the effective dalt 

of this subsection, submit lo the Secretary, and 

commence implementation of, a plan for providing 

paratransil ani other special transportation serv-

ices which meel.! tM requirementa of this section; 
ana 

(BJ on an annual ha.au thereafter, submit to 

the Secretary, and commence implementation of, 

a plan for providing such services. 

(8) PTWFISION OF SERl"TCES BY OTHERS.-The 

regulations is.med under this section shall-

(A) require tlwt a public entity submitting a 

plan to the Secretary under this section identify 

in the plan any person or other public entity 

which is providing a paratransit or other special 

transportation seroice for individual$ with disabil-

ities in the seroice area lo which the plan appliu; 

and 

(B) provide that the public entity submitting 

the plan iWu not have to provide under the plan 

such aeroice for individuals with diaabilities. 

COMMENTS 
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SENATE BILL HOUSE AMENDMENT COMMENTS 
16 (9) VTHER PROVISIONS.-The regulations issued 

17 under this section shall include such other provisioru 

18 and requirements as the Secretary determines are nec-

19 es.,ary lo carry out the objectives of this section. 

20 (d) REVIEW OF PLAN.-

21 (1) GENERAL RULE.-The Secretary shall 

22 review a plan submitted under this section for the pur-

23 pose of determining whether or not such plan meets the 

24 requireTMnl3 of this section, including the regulatioru 

25 issued under thu aection. 

1 (2) DISAPPROVAL.-lf the Secretary determinu 

2 that a plan reviewed under this subsection fails to mHt 

3 the requirements of this aectio11, the Secretary shall 

4 disapprove the plan and notify the public entity which 

5 submitted the plan of such disapproval and the reasona 

6 therefor. 

7 (3) MODIFICATION OF DISAPPROVED PLAN.-

8 Not later than 90 days after the date of duapproval of 

9 a plan under thu subsection, the public entity which 

10 submitted the plan shall modify the p~_J.o---mee_t the 

11 requirements of thu section and shall submit to the 

12 Secretary, and commence implementation of, auch 

1 S modified plan. 
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SENATE BILL HOUSE AMENDMENT COMMENTS H (e) DISCRllllNATION D~FINED.-A1 wed i~ 1ubaec-
15 tion (a), the term "di!crimination" includes-
16 (1) a failure of a public entity to which the regu-
11 laticnu usued under thu section apply to submit, or 
18 commence implementation of, a plan in accordance 
19 with subsecticnu (c)(6) and (c)(7); 

20 (2) a failure of such entity to submit, or com-
21 mence implementation of, a modified plan in accord-
22 ance with subsection (d)(3); 

23 (3) submusion to the Secretary o_F a modified 
24 plan under subaection (d)(3) which doe& not meet the 
25. · requi~t& of thia aection; or 

1 (4) a failure of 1uch entity to provUk paratransit 
2 or otMr- apecial tra111portation ttroicu in accordance 
S with the plan or modified plan the public entity sub-
4 milted to the Secretary under thi! section. 
5 (f) STATUTORY CoNSTRUCTION.-Nothing in thi! sec-
6 lion ahall be ccnutrued aa preventing a public entity-
7 (1) from providing paratranait or other special 
8 tranaportation aervicea at a level which i.! greater than 
9 the level of such servicea which are required by thia 

10 aection, 

11 (2) from providing paratranait or other special 
12 tranaportation service& in addition to thoae paratraruit 
13 and apecial tranaportation aervicea required by thia 
14 aection, or 

15 (3) from providing :mch aervices to individua/3 in 
16 addition to tlwle indioidu.aU to whom auch aeroicu are 
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SENATE BILL 
16 (d) COMMUNITY 0PEJt.A TINO DEM.AND RESPONSIVE 

Ii SYSTEMS FOR THE GENERAL PunLIC.-If n. public entity 

18 operates a. c.lemanc.1 responsive system that is usec.I to provide 

rn public transportation for the general public, it shall be consid-

:.W creJ discrimination, for purposes of this Act and section 50-1 

21 oi the Hchabilitation .\ct of 19i3 (29 U.S.C. 7!:H), for such 

•1 ·1 in<liYidual or entity to purchase or lease a new \'ehi r.le, for 

23 which a solicitation is made later than :JO days aiter tl1e date 

2 l of cna<.:tment of this Act, that i!I not readily accessible to and 

2.5 usable by in<li\'iduals ";th disabilities, including indi1·idu11ls 

who u ~ e whccld1airs, unless the entity can demonstrate thnt 

. .., stu.:h system. when Yie\\·e,I in its entirety, p1 JYi1lcs a leYcl of 

-1 YiJ1 '. d to the ge;1ernl publii.: . 

5 (i.:) TEMP'IR..\RY RELIEF \\'HERE LIFTS ARE ll:--'-

o ..\ \'.\IL.\.HLE . - \Yi th respect to the purchase of new buses, a 

i public entity may apply for, and the Secretary of Trnnsporla-

8 tion may temporarily reiie,·e such public entity from the ohii-

9 gulion lo purchase new buses of any size thnt are readily 

I 0 accessible to and usable by inJividuals \\;th disabilities if such 

11 public entity demonstrates-

I'.:! 

13 

14 

15 

(1) that the initial solicitation for new buses made 

by the public entity specified that all new buses were 

lo be lift-equipped and were to be otherwise o.i.:.:essible 

to nnd usable by indi\'idunls with disabilities; 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
18 SEC. ZZI. PUBUC ENTITY OPERATING A DEMAND RESPONSIVE 

19 SYSTEM. 

20 If a public entity operates a demand respomive system, 

21 it shall be comidered discrimination, for purposes of section 

22 202 of this Act and section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 

28 1973 (29 U.S. C. 794),' for such entity to purchase or lecue a 

24 new vehick for use on such ayatem, for which a solicitation is 

25 made after the 30th day following the effective date of thu 

1 aection, that is not readily acce11ibk to and usabw by indi-

2 viduals with disabilities, including individuals who we 

3 wheelchairs, unless such system, when viewed in its entirety, 

4 provides a level of iJervice to such individual,, equivalent to 

5 the level of seroice such system provid~s to indi1:iduals with-

6 out disabilities. 

7 SEC. 225. TEMPORARY RELIEF WHERE LlfTS ARE UNA. VAIL-

8 

9 

AHLE. 

(a) GRANTING.- With respect to the purchase of new 

10 buses, a public entity may apply for, and the Secretary may 
11 temporarily relieve such public entity from the obligation 

12 under section 222(a) or 224 to purchase new buses that are 

18 readily accessible to and usable by individuals with disabil-

14 ities if such public entity demonstrates to the sati/Jfaction of 

15 the Secretary-

16 

17 

18 

(1) that the initial solicitation for new buses made 

by the public entity specified that all new buses were to 

be lift-equipped and were to be otherwise accessibl.e to 

19 and wabk by individ1'0la with di.abilities; 

COMMENTS 
29. Demand responsive systems operated by 
a public entity. 

. With slightly different 
wording, the Senate bill and the House 
arne~~ent specify rules for public 
entities operatin~ demand responsive 
systems. 
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17 

18 

~o 

., .. 

5 

j 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

1-l 

15 

SENATE BILL 
(2) the unanilability from any qualified ma nl!fnC· 

lurer of hydraulic, electro-mechn.nic:tl, or other liits for 

such new huscs; 

(3) that the public entity seeking temporary relief 

has made good [nith efforts to loc:itc a. qualified manu-

facturer to supply the lifts to the manufacturer of st11:h 

buses in sufficient time 10 comply with such solii:ita-

tion; and 

(-l) that any further 1lt:la.y in purchasing new buses 

necegsary to uhtain such lifts would significantly impair 

trn.nsportntion services in the community served hy the 

public entity. 

(!) Co:-;sTRGCT10:-; . -

(1i IN m:NER . .\L.-Any relief grnntecl under sub-

section (e) shnll bi! limited in duration hy a sp~cified 

Jatc and the appropriate committees of the Congress 

shall be notified or"any such relief granted. . 

i'.!i FRAUDUU:NT APPLICATION.-Ii, nt any time, 

the Secretary of Transportation has reasonable cause 

to believe thnt such relief was fraudulently applied for, 

the Secretary of Transportation shnll-

(A.) cancel such relief, if such relief is still in 

effect; and 

(B) take other steps that the Secretary of 

Transportation considers appropriate. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

(2) the unavailability from any qualified manu-

facturer of hydraulic, electromechanical, or other lifu 

for such new buaes; 

(3) that the public entity seeking temporary reluf 

haa ma& good faith efforu to locate a qualified manu-

facturer to aupply the lifu to the manufacturer of such 

btuJes in auffic:Unt time to comply with such solicita-

lion; and 

(4) that any further delay in purchaaing new 

buses necessary to obiain such lifts would significantly 

impair transportation scroiccs in the community seroed 

by the public entity. 

(b) DURATION AND NOTICE TO CONGRESS.-Any 

8 relief granted under subsection (a) shall be limited in duro-

9 tion by a specified date, and the appropriate committees of 

10 Congreu shall be notified of any such relief granted. 

11 (c) FRAUDULENT APPLICATION.-lf, at any time, lM 

12 Secretary ha& reasonable cauae lo believe that any relief 

18 granted under subsection (a) was fraudu"lently applied for, 

14 the Secretary shall-

15 

16 

17 

18 

(1) cancel such relief if such relief i3 still in 

effect; and 

(2) take such other action as the Secretary comw-

ers appropriate. 

COMMENTS 
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SENATE BILL 
16 (g) NEW F ACILITIES.-For purposes of this ,\e;t and 

1 i section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of Hl73 (~9 U.S.C. 

18 7!J.I), it shall be consi1lcrc1l discrimination for a. puhlie entity 

19 to build a new facility that will be used to provide public 

::!O transportation services, induding bus sen·ice, intercity rail 

:! I ,;1 ·n·icc, rapid rail service, commuter rail scn·icc, li:;ht rail 

'•·l >en·icc, aJHI other scn·ice used for public transportation that 

:!:J is not readilv accessible to and usable hv individuals with . . 
:!-l disahilitics, including in1li,·i1luals who use wheelchairs. 

(h) ALTERATIOKS OF EXISTING F . .\CILITIES.-\\'ith 

'' respcrt to a fac.:ility or any part thereof that is used for public 

:~ transportation and that is alli'red hy, on hchalf of, or for the 

4 use of a public entity in a manner th•ll affect~ or could affect 

5 thl! usability of the facility or part thereof, it shall be consid-

li ercd discrimination, for purposes of this title ancl section 504 

7 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794), for rnch 

8 ::~:~!·.~th..:a! or e:~tity to f:i:J to make the alterations i:. SU(:h a 

9 manner that, to the maximum extent feasible, the altered 

10 portions of the facility are readily accessible to and usable by 

11 infoidual~ with disabilities, including individuals who use 

12 wheelchairs . If such public entity is undertaking major struc-

13 tural alterations that affect or could affect the usability of the 

14 facility (as defined under criteria established by the Secretary 

15 of Transportation), such public entity shall also make the al-

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
19 SEC. ZZ6. NEW FACIUTIES. 

20 For purpo1Je1J of /fection 202 of thi-3 Act and /fection 504 

21 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794), it 1Jhall 

22 be coruidered di3crimination for a public entity to construct a 

23 MW facility to be u.'ed in the provi3ion of de1JignatP.d public 

24 traruportati<rn aeroicea unk11J auch facility ia rP.adily acceui-

1 bk lo and uaabk by individuala wiih dilabilitielf, including 

2 individuallf who U/fe wheelchairlf. 

3 SEC. ZZ1. ALTERATIONS OF EXISTING FACIUTIES. 

4 (a) GENERAL RULE.- With re1Jpect to alteratioru of an 

5 exialing facility or part thereof Ulfed in the provi3ion of duig-

6 nated public traruportation 1Jervice1J that affect or could affect 

7 the U1Jability of the facility or part thereof, it 1Jhall be camid-

8 ered di3criminalion, for purpo1Je1J of 1Jection 202 of thia Act 

9 and aection 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 

10 U.S.C. 794), for a public entity lo fail to make lfuch alier-

11 aliom (or lo eruure that the alteration.a are made) in lfuch a 

12 manner that, lo the maximum extent fea3ible, the altered por-

13 tioru of the facility are readily accessible to and 1Uable by 

14 individuallf with dilfabilities, including individuallf who uae 

15 wheelchairlf, upon the completion of lfuch alteratioru. Where 

16 the public entity i3 undertaking an alteration that aff ecu or 

17 could aff ecl 1Uability of or acce1J1J lo an area of the facility 

18 containing a primary function. the entity 1hall alao make the 

19 alterati<IM in 1uch a manMT that, to IM maximum ex~ 

COMMENTS f V 
30. Nev facilities. 

The House amendment 
substitutes the phrase "designated public 
~rans~ortation services" for the phrase 
public transportation services" used in 

the Senate bill. 

31. Alterations to existing facilities. 

(a) The House amendment adds a 
reference to "designated public 
transportation. 

(b) The Senate bill requires 
that when major structural alterations 
are made, the alterations as well as the 
path of travel must be accessible to 
individuals with disabilities to the 
maximum extent feasible. 

The House amendment 
substitutes the phrase "an alteration 
that affects or could affect usability or 
access to an area of the facility 
containing a primary function" for the 
Senate language "major structural 
alteration" and adds that the alterations 
to the path of travel and facilities 
serving the altered area should "not be 
disproportionate" to the overall 
alterations in terms of the cost and 
scope of the overall alterations as 
determined under criteria established by 
the Attorney General. 
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SENATE BILL 
16 terations in such a manner that, to the muimum extent fea-

17 sible, the path of travel to the nltered :ucn, and the bath-

18 rooms, telephones, nnJ drinking fountains sen;ng such nren, 

l!:l arc readily accessible to uml usable by imliYiJu::.ils with <lis-

20 aliiliti1:s, inc:l11Jing int!i,·i<lunls who use wheelchairs . 

(3) KEY STATIONS.-

(,\) Ls uE~BRAL.-For purposes of this title 

anti section 50-l oi die Rehabilitation Act of 1973 

(:?9 U.S.C. 79-lJ, it shall be consi<lerctl di~crimina

tion for a puhlie entity to fail to make station~ in 

i11tl'rcity rail systems nnu key .;;tatio11s in r:1pi<l 

ruil, commuter rail, and light rail systems rr.auily · 

access ible to and usable by in<li,·i<luals wi!h dis-

abilities, i11c:lu<ling inJi,·i<luals who use w. ~ ~ t:l

chairs. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
20 f ea,,ible, tM path of travel to th4 altered area and tM batJa. 

21 rocnru, telephone&, and dri.nking fountaim &erving the altered 

22 area, are readily acce8&ible to and U&able by individual8 wiih 

28 duabilitie&, including individual8 who U&e wheelchair&, upon 

24 completion of auch alteraiimu, wMre auch alLeratiom to the 

25 path of tra~l or th4 bathrooma, te~honu, and dri.nking 

1 fountain& &ennng the alured area are not dilproportionate to 

2 the overall alteratiom in lerm.8 of co&t and &cope (M deter-

3 mined under cri.teria e&tabluhed by the Attorney General). 

4 (b) SPECIAL RULE FOR STATIONS.-

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

18 

(1) GENERAL RULE.-For purpo&e8 of &ection 

202 of thu Act and &ection 504 of the Rehabilitation 

Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794), it &hall be comidered 

ducri.mination for a public entity that provide& duig-

nated public tramportation to fail, in accordance toiih 

the provi8iom of thu aub&ection, to make key &talion& 

(aa determined under cri.teria e&tabluMd by the Secre-

tary by regulal :on) in rapid rail and light rail ay&teTTU 

readily accu&ible to and tl.8able by individual8 toiih 

14 dUabilitiu, including indimdual.s who uae wheelchaira. 

COMMENTS Lf ( 

32. Key stations in rapid and light rail 
systems. 

(a)The Senate bill provides an 
extension of up to 20 years for making 
key stations in rapid rail or light rail 
systems accessible where extraordinary 
expensive structural changes are 
required. 

The House amendment permits 30 
years where extraordinary expensive 
structural changes are required except 
that by the last day of the 20th year at 
least two-thirds of such key stations 
must be readily accessible. 

(b) With slightly different 
wording, both the Senate bill and the 
House amendment require the development 
of plans and milestones. 
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SENATE BILL 
(Ill RAPID R.-\iL, CO'.\Dl'L'TER RAIL, A:-:!> 

LIGHT R .. UL SYSTE~ts.-Kcy stations in rnpid 

rail, commuter rail, ;ind light rail 5ystems shall be 

made readily accessible to and usable by indiYid-

uais with disaoiiiLics, inciuding individuals wl:o 

use wheelchairs, as soon as prnctii::1blc but in no 

event later than 3 years after the date of enact-

ment or this Act, except that the time li111it may 

be extended by the Secretary or Transportation 

up to ~O years for extraordinarily expensive struc-

tura.l changes to, or replacement of, existing facili-

ties necessary to achieve accessibility. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

(2) RAPID RAIL AND LIGHT RAIL KE1' STA· 

TIONS.-

(A) AccESSIBILITY.-Except ru otheTWue 

provided in thi.3 paragraph, ali key stations (aa 

determined under criteria establuhed by the Sec-

retary by regulation) in rapid rail and light rail 

system.3 shall ' be made readily accessible to and 

usable by indivi.dual.s with duabilities, including 

indioiduala who we wheelchoira, as aoon <U prac-

ticable but in no event later than the last day of 

the 3-year period beginning cm the effective date 

of thi.• paragraph . 

(fl) EXTENSION FOR EXTRAOR!.>!1'".-1R1Ll' 

EXPENSIVE STRUCTURAL CHANGES.-Tiic Sec-

retary may extend th<' 3 -yr·: r period under sub-

paragraph (A) up to a 30-year period for key ata-

tions in a rapid rail or light rail system whicli 

stations need extraordinarily c:rpensive structural 

changes to, or replacement of, existing facilitiu; 

except that by the last day of the 20th year fol-

lowing the date of the enactment of thi.3 Act at 

lerut 21, of such key stations must be readily ac-

cessible to and usable by indivi.duala with di.3abil-

itiea. 

COMMENTS 
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SENATE BILL 
(ll) l'LANS AND mLESTOKES.-Thc Sccrn-

Ian· of Transportation ~hall require the appropri-

ate p11hlic t'IHity t•J .Jc,·clop a plan for complianc:c 

with thi~ paragraph that reflects consultalion with 

inui,·iduals \dil1 disabilities nffectcd by suth plan 

and that establishes milestones for achie,·ement of 

tire rt>quirements of this par3grapi:. 

(i) EXISTl:-Zfl FACILITIES, INTERCITY RAIL, R..\l'ID 

·l-l n .\IL, L1C:1rr H.\11., .\:"I> CO:IDlllTEH ll .\11. Srsn::11s, .\:-JI> 

:! -1 

:J 

-l 

5 

6 

7 

. 8 

(l) l·::wnING F.A(' ILIT!ES.-Excl'pt as pro,·irle1l 

in par:i~raph (31, with respect to existing fac:ilitics used 

for public transportation, it shnll be considered discrim-

ination, for purpose:; of this Act nnd section 504 or the 

Rehabilitation Act or 1!)13 (29 U.S.C. 194), for a 

public entity to fail t1J operate such public transporta-

tion program or acti,ity conducted in such facilities so 

that, when ,;ewed in the entirety, it is rc .1dily accessi-

ble to and use.hie by indi\iduals with disabilities, m-

cluding individuals who use wheelchairs . 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

(3) PLANS AND lllLESTONES.-TM Secretary 

shall require the appropriate public entity to develop 

and submit to the Secrdary a plan for compliance with 

this subsection-

(A) that reflects consultation with individ-

uals with disabilities affected by such plan and 

the results of a public hearing and public com-

ments on such plan, and 

(B) that utabluhes milestones for achieve-

ment of the requirement$ of thi.s aubaection. 

1 SEC. ZZli. PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION PROGRAMS A!\'O ACTH'/-

2 

3 

4 

Tlb'S JN EXISTING FACJUTJES AND O.'\'E CAR PER 

TRAJ.\' Rl'J.E. 

(a) PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION PROGRAMS AND Ac-

5 Tll'ITIES JN EXISTING FACILITIES.-

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

(1) IN GENERAL.- With respect lo existing facili-

ties u.sed in the provision of designated public transpor-

tation services, it shall be consid~red discrimination, 

for pu171oses of section 202 of this Act and section 504 

of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794), for 

a public entity to fail to operate a designated public 

traruportation program or activity conducted in auch 

facilities so that, when viewed in the entirety, the pro-

gram or activity u readily acceuib~ to and usable by 

individuals with di.sabilitiea. 

COMMENTS 

33. Access to non-key stations. 

With slightly different 
phrasing, the Senate bill and the House 
amendment specify rules governing non-key 
existing stations. 

The House recedes to the 
Senate and the Senate recedes to the 
House with an amendment. 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

15 

16 

17 

18 

SENATE BILL 

(2) INTERCITY, RAPID, LIGHT, AND COi\lMUTER 

RAIL SYSTEMS.-With res~ct to Yehiclcs oper:itcd by 
intercity, light, rapid, and commuter rail systems, £or 
purposes or this title and section 504 or the RchnLilitn-
tion Act or 1973 (29 U.S.C. 79-l), it shall Le consid-
ered discrimination £or n. public entity to fail to have nt 
least one car per train that is nccessihle to indi,·iduals 
\\ith disabilities, including individunls who use wheel-
chairs, as soon as practicable hut in any event in no 

less than 5 years. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
16 (2) KEY STATIONS.-Paragraph (1) shall not 

17 apply to a key sta.tion if the portion of such station 

18 providing acceu to the vehicle boarding or disembark-
19 ing location ha3 not been made readily acce.,sible to 

20 and usab/,e by individuals with disabilities who use 

21 wheelchairs al that station. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

1 

2 

s 
4 

5 

6 

(b) ONE CAR PER TRAIN RULE.-

(1) GENERAL RULE.-Subject to paragraph (2), 

with respect to 2 or more vehicles operated as a train 
by a .-lighi or rapid rail system, for purposes of section 

202 of thi& Act and aection 504 of the Rehabilitation 

Act of 1979 (29 U.S.C. 794), it ahall be cons~ 
discrimination for a public entity to fail to have at 

ka3t 1 vehicle per train that is accessible to individ-

uals with disabilities, including individuals who uae 

wheelchairs, a3 soon a3 practicable but in no evrnt 

later than the last day of the 5-year period beginning 

7 on the effective date of this section. 

8 (2) HISTORIC TRAINS.-ln order to comply wWa 
9 paragraph (1) with respect to the remanufacture of a 

10 vehicle of historic character which is to be used on a 

11 aegment of a light or rapid rail system which is includ-

12 ed on the National Register of Historic Places, if 

IS making such vehicle readily accessibl'! to and usable by 
14 individuala with diaabilitiu would .ignificantly a.lier 

15 the historic character of 1uch oehick, the public entity 

COMMENTS 

34. One car per train rule applicable to 
rapid rail and light rail systems 

The Senate bill provides that as soon as practicable, but in any event 
in no lees than 5 years, rail systems 
must have at least one car per train that is accessible to individuals with disabilities. 

The House amendment specifies that the one car per train rule only 
applies with respect to trains that have two or more vehicles and includes a 
special provision applicable to historic trains. 
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SENATE BILL 

(b) Si::cnETARY OF TaANSPORTATION.-

(IJ b: GENER .\L.-Not later th:rn l year :iftr.r the 

1hte 1)f enactment of this Act, the ;:;ccrctary of Trans-

portation shall promulgate regulations in :111 acccssihle 

format that indude standards npplicable to facilities 

:llld \·chicles COH·re1I 11:1Je:r section '.?03 of this title. 

(::!) ('o:'\FOR~l..\'.\CE OF ~ f..\NDARDS.-Such stnnd-

ar.ls shall hr. consistent with the minimum guidelines 

un1l requirements issued by the Architectural and 

Transportation Barriers Compliance Board in accorJ-
nnce \\ith section 504. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
16 which operatu auch .yatem cmly ha& lo make (or to 

17 purchaae or leaae a remanufactured vehicle with) thoae 
18 modificali0111 which are nece11ary to meet the require-

19 menb of aection 222(c)(1) and which do not aignifi-

20 cantly alter the hiatoric character of auch vehicle. 

21 SEC. !Z9. REGULATIONS. 

22 (a) IN GENERAL.-Not later than 1 year after the date 

23 of enactment ~f thil Act, the Secretary of Traruportation 
24 ahall ilaue regulatiom, in an acceuibk format, necuaary for 
25 carrying out thia part (other than aection 223). 

1 (b) STANDARDS.-The regulaiimu iuued under thia 

2 1ection and aection 223 ahall include atandarda applicabk to 

3 facilitiea and vehiclea covered by thil 1ubtitle. The 1tandarda 

4 1hall be coruiltent with the minimum guidelinea and require-

5 menta ilaued by the Architectural and Traruportaticm Bar-

6 riera Compliance Board in accordance with 1ection 504 of 
7 thia Act. 

COMMENTS 
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SENATE BILL HOUSE AMENDMENT 
8 SEC. ZJO. INTERIM ACCESSIBILITY REQUIREMENTS. 

9 If final regulation& have not been i&sued pursuant to 

10 aection 229, for new comtruction or alteration& for which a 

11 valid and appropriate State or local building permit i& ob-

12 tained prior lo the i&suance of final regulatioru under such 

13 aection, and for which the corulruction or alteration author-

14 iud by such permit begiru within one year of the receipt of 

15 such permit and i& completed under the term& of such permit, 

16 compliance with the Uniform Federal Accessibility Stand-

17 ards in effect at the time the building permit i& i&sued shall 

18 1uffice to sati&fy the requirement that facilities be readily ac-

19 cusible to and usable by persoru with di&abilities as required 

20 under aectiom 226 and 227, except that, if such final regul.a-

21 lion& have not been i&sued one year after the Architectural 

22 and Traruportation Barriers Compliance Board has i&siud 

23 the supplemental minimum guidelines required under section 

24 504(11) of thi& Act, compliance with such supplemental mini-

25 mum guidelinu shall be neceuary to 1atiafy the requirement 

1 that f acilitiu be readily accessible lo and usable by persoll.3 

2 with disabilitiu prior to i&suance of the final regulation&. 

3 SEC. ZJJ. EFFECTll'E /JA TE. 

4 (a) GENERAL RULE.-Except as provided in subsec· 

5 tion (b), this part shall become effectfoe 18 months after tlie 

6 date of enactment of this Act. 

7 (b) ExcEPTION.-Scctions 222, 223 (other than aub-

8 aection (a)), 224, 225, 227(b), 228(b), and 229 shall become 

9 ef { :ctivc on the date of enactment of thia Act. 

COMMENTS 
35. Interim acceaalbllity. 

The House amendment, but not 
the Senate bill, specifies that for new 
construction and alterations for which a 
valid and appropriate state or local 
building permit is obtained prior to the 
issuance of final regulations and for 
which the construction or alteration 
authorized by such permit begins within 
one year of the receipt of such permit 
and is completed under the terms of such 
permit, compliance with the Uniform 
Federal Accessibility Standards in effect 
at the time the building permit is issued 
shall suffice to satisfy the accessiblity 
requirement except that if such final 
regulations have not been issued one year 
after the Architectural and 
Transportation Barriers Compliance Board 
has issued the supplemental minimum 
guidelines, compliance with such 
supplemental guidelines shall be 
necessary. 

36. Effective date. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
the section in title II pertaining to new 
fixed route vehicles shall become 
effective on the date of enactment. 

The House amendment specifies 
that sections concerning fixed route 
vehicles, demand responsive, stations, 
one car per train and regulations become 
effective on the date of enactment. 
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SENATE BILL HOUSE AMENDMENT 
10 PART II-PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION BY INTERCITY 

11 AND COMMUTER RAIL 

12 SEC. 211. DEFINITIONS. 

13 As used in this part: 

14 (1) COMMUTER AUTHORITY.-The term "com-

15 muter authority" has the meaning given such term in 

16 section 103(8) of the Rail Passenger Service Act (45 

0 1i u.s.c. 502(8)Jj\ 

18 (2) COMMUTER RAIL TRANSPORTATION.-TM 

19 term "commuter rail traruportation" has the meaning 

20 given the term "commuter service" in section 103(9) of 

0 21 -

22 

23 

24 

{;)25 

the Rail Pas:Jenger Service Act (45 U.S.C. 502(9))/\ 

(3) INTERCITY RAIL TRANSPORTAT/ON.-The 

term "intercity rail traruportalion" mearu traMpOrla-

lion provided by the National Railroad Passenger 

Corporati~ 

(4) RAIL PASSENGER CAR.-The term "rail pas · 

'.! se11g.:r car" means,, with re.,pect to intercity rail lroiiA-

3 porlation, single-le11cl and bi-level coach cars, single-

4 level and bi-lellcl di11i119 cars, single-lcvd and bi -level 

5 .,[eepi11.q cars, ,,in_qle-lcvel and bi-l.r.uel lounge cars, and 

food liervice ~ 

COMMENTS '17 
37. Definitions. 

The House amendment but not 
the Senate bill includes definitions of 
the following t~rms: "commuter 
authority," "commuter rail 
transportation,• "intercity rail 
transportation," "rail passenger car" 
"responsible person," and "station . "' 
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SENATE BILL HOUSE AMENDMENT COMMENTS 
(5) RESPONSIBLE PERSON.-The tenn "respon-

8 sible person" means-

9 (A) in the case of a station more than 50 

10 percent of which is owned by a pt!.Vlic entity, such 

11 public entity; 

12 (B) in the case of a station more than 50 

13 percent of which is owned by a private party, the 

14 persons providing intercity or commuter rail 

15 transportation to such sta.tion, as allocated on an 

16 equitable basis by regulation by the Secretary of 

17 Transportation; and 

18 (C) in a case where no party owns more 

19 than 50 percent of a station, the persom providing 

20 intercity or commuter rail transportation to au.ch 

21 station and the owners of the station, other than 

22 private party owners, as allocated on an equitable 

23 basis by regu~tion by the Secretary of Trunapor-

•J ~ . 
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SENATE BILL 

For the comparable provision 
in the Senate bill see page 44, colwnn 1. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 (6) STATION.-T'M term "1tation" meam t'M 

2 portion of a properly located appurtenant lo a right-of-

3 way on which intercity or commuter rail tramportation 

4 i.3 operated, where such portion i.3 u.!ed by the general 

5 public and i.3 related lo the provision of such transpor-

6 talion, including passenger platform.!, designated wait-
7 ing areas, ticketing areas, restroo7113, and, where a 

8 public entity provi.lling rail transportation owns the 

9 property, concession areas, to the extent that au.ch 
10 public entity exerci.3es control over the selection, duign, 
11 corulrtU:tion, or alteration of the property, but nu:h 
12 term dou not include flag 1top1. 

13 SEC. ZIZ. INTERCITY AND COMMUTER RAIL ACTIONS CONSID-
14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

ERED DISCRIMINATORY. 

(a) INTERCITY RAIL TRANSPORTATION.-

(1) ONE CAR PER TRAIN RULE.-lt shall be con-

sidered di.3crimination for purposes of section 202 of 

thi.3 Act and section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 

1973 (29 U.S.C. 794) for a person who providu inter-

20 city rail transportation to fail to have at lea.!t one paa-
21 senger car per train that M readily accessible to and 
22 usable by individual3 with duabilities, including indi-
23 vidual3 who uae w'Melchaira, in accorda~ toiih regu-

24 latioru u1ued under aection 244, aa loon aa practica-
l ble, but in no event later than 5 yeara after t'M date of 

2 enactment of thu Act. 

COMMENTS 

38. One car per train rule for intercity 
rail transportation. 

With slightly different 
wording, the Senate bill and the House 
amendment specify a one car per train 
rule for intercity rail transportation. 
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SENATE BILL 

For the ca11p4rable provision 
in the Senate bill, ... page 28, column 
1. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

28 

24 

1 

2 

s 
4 

5 

6 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(2) NEW INTERCITY CARB.-

(A) GENERAL RULE.-Except tu othenoiae 

provided in thi.3 &ub&ection with re&pect to indimd-

ual& who tl.!e wheelchair&, it &hall be coMilkred 

di3crimination for puryo&e& of &ection 202 of thu 

Act and &ection 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 

1973 (29 U.S.C. 794) for a per&on to purcluue 

or letue any new roil ptu&enger car& for tue in 

intercity roil troruportation, and for which a ao-

licitation i3 made later than 30 day& after the ef-

fective date of thi.! &ection, unle&& all &uch rail 

car& are readily acce&&ible to and u.!able by indi-

vidual& with di.!abilitie&, including individuala 

who u.!e wheelchair&, tu pre&cribed by the Secre-

tary of Troruportation in regulatioru i3&ued under 

&ection 244. 

(B) SPECIAL RULE FOR SINGLE-LEVEL 

PASSENGER COACHES FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO 

USE WHEELCHAIRS.-Single-level ptu&eng~ 

coache& &hall be required lo-

(1.) ·'be a.bk to 'be entered by an indimd-

ual who wea a wheelchair; 

(ii) have ipace to park and aecu;-e a 

wheelchair; 

(iii) have a &eat to which a ptu&enger in 

a wheelchair can tran&fer, and a &poce to 

fold and atore auch pauenger'a wheelchair; 

and 

COMMENTS 
39. New Intercity cars. 

The Senate bill provides that 
all new intercity vehicles must be 
readily accessible to and usable by 
individuals with disabilities, including 
individuals whp use wheelchairs. 

The House amendment includes a 
general obligation to make new intercity 
cars accessible that is identical to the 
provision in the Senate bill but includes 
special rules of accessibility applicable 
to people who use wheelchairs for 
specific categories of passenger car. 
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SENATE BILL 
7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

1 

2 

s 
4 

5 

6 

7 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(iv) have a rutroom u.aabk by an indi-

vidual who mea a wheelchair, 

only to the extent provided in paragraph (3). 

(C) SPECIAL RULE FOR SINGLE-LEVEL 

DINING CARS FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO UBE 

WBEELCBAIRS.-Single-level dining cara ahall 

not be required Lo-

(i) be able to be entered from the atation 

platform by an individual who mea a wMel-

chair; or 

(ii) have a reatroom mable by an indi-

vidual who usea a wheelchair if no reatroom 

ia provided in auch car for any pasaenger. 

(D) SPECIAL RULE FOR Bl-LEVEL DINING 

CARS FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO USE WBEEL-

CHAIRS.-Bi-level dining cara ahall not be re-

quired to-

(i) be abk to be entered by an individ-

ual who u.au a wMelchair; 

(ii) have 1pace to park and 1ecure a 

wheelchair; 

(iii) have a aeat to which a pasaenger in 

a wheelchair can tramfer, or a apace to fold 

and atore auch pasaenger'a wheelchair; or 

(iv) hl·ve a rutroom u.aable by an indi-

vidual who uau a wheelchair. 

COMMENTS 
This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas 
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SENATE BILL HOUSE AMENDMENT COMMENTS 
8 (9) AccESSIBILITY OF SINGLE-LEVEL COACH-

9 ES.-

10 (A) GENERAL RULE.-lt shall be C0718itf~ 

11 d~crimination for purposes of section 202 of thu 

12 Act and section 504 of the Rehabilitation A ct of 

13 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794) for a person who providu 

14 intercity rail iraruportation to fail to have on each 

15 train which includes one or more single-level rail 

16 p<USenger coaches-

17 (i) a number of spacu-

18 (I) to park and secure wheelchaira 

19 (lo accommodate individual8 who wiah 

20 to remain in their wheelchairs) equal to 

21 not less than one-half of the number of 

22 single-level rail p<USenger coaches in 

28 such. train; and 

24 (I l) to fold and atore whe!:lchaira 

25 (to accommodaie individual8 who wiah 

1 to tranafer to coach 1eau) equal to not 

2 leas than one-half of the number of 

3 ain,Qle-level rail p<Usenger coachea tn 

4 such train, 

5 as soon as practicable, but in no event later 

6 than 5 yeara after the date of enactment of 

7 thu Act; and 
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SENATE BILL 

' 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
8 (ti) a number of q>acU-

9 (/) to park and secure wheelchain 

10 (to accommodate individuals who wiah 

11 to remain in their wheelchair.0 ) equal lo 

12 not less than the total number of aingk-

18 level rail passenger coaches in auch 

14 train; and 

15 (II) to fold and store wheelchain 

16 (to accommodate individuals who wiah 

17 to transfer to coach seats) equal to not 

18 less than the total number of singk-kvel 

19 rail passenger coaches in such train, 

20 as soon as practicable, but in no event later 

21 than 10 year.• after the date of enact1Mnt of 

22 this Act. 

28 (B) LOCATlON.-Spaces required by sub-

24 paragraph (A) ahall be located in singk-level rail 

25 paaaenger coochu or food aervi.ce can. 

1 (C) LillITATION.-Of the number of qKJCU 

2 required on a train by aubparagraph (A), not 

g more than two apaces to park and secure wheel-

4 

5 

6 

chairs nor more than two spaces to fold and a tore 

wheelchairs shall be located in any one coach or 

food aeroice car. 

COMMENTS 
This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas 
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SENATE BILL HOUSE AMENDMENT COMMENTS 
7 (D) OTHER ACCESSIBILITY FEATURES.-

8 Singk-level rail pa.3&enger coache& and food &erv-

9 ice car& on which the &pace& req11.ired by &ubpara-

10 graph (A) are located &hall have a re&troom U&ahk 

11 by an individual who U&e& a wheelchair and &hall 

12 be able to be entered from thl &talion platform by 

13 an individual who U&e& a wheelchair. 

14 (4) FOOD SERVICE.-

15 (A) SINGLE-LEVEL DINING CARS.-On any 

16 train in which a &ingle-level dining car i3 U&ed to 

17 provide food &ervice-

18 (i) if &uch &ingle-level dining car waa 

19 purcha/Jed after the date of enactment of thil 

20 Act, tahle &ervice in &uch car &hall be prwid-

21 ed to a pa&&enger who U&e& a wheelchair if-

22 (!) the car adjacent to the end of 

23 the ' dining car through which a whMl-

24 chair may mter ii iL.•.!lf accu&ible to a 

25 whulchair; 

1 (I I) 1uch pa11enger con ezit to the 

2 platform from the car &uch pa.3&enger 

3 occupie&, move ckwn the platform, and 

4 enter the adjacent acceuible car ck-

5 &cribed in &ubclaU&e (/) without the ne-

6 cu&ity of the troin being moved within 

7 the 1tation; and 
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SENATE BILL 
8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

1 

2 

3 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(/II) apace to parlc and aecure a 

wheelchair is available in the dining 

car at the time such paasenger wi.!hu to 

eat (if auch paasenger wi.!hes to remai" 

in a wheelchair), or space to store and 

f ol.d a wheelchair is available in tM 

dining car at the time such paasenger 

wi.!hes to eat (if such paasenger wiahu 

to transfer to a dining car seat); and 

(ii) appropriate auxiliary aids and aerv-

ices, including a hard surface on which to 

eat, shall be provided to ensure that ot'Mr 

equivalent food seroice is available to indi-

viduals with disabilities, including indimd-

uals who use wheelchain, and to paasengers 

traveling with such individuals. 

Unlua not procticahk, a peraon providing int~. -

city rail tranaportation ahall place an accuaibk 

car adjacent to tM end of a dining car ducribed 

in clause (i) through which an individtLal who 

u.au a wheelchair may enter. 

COMMENTS 
This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas 
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SENATE BILL 

For ~ 1e comparable provision in the Senate bill, see page 44, column 1. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

18 

a 
15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

(B) BI-LEVEL DINING CARS.-On any 
train in which a bi-level dining car u 1U1ed to pro-
vide food aervice-

(i) if auch train include& a bi-level 
lounge car purchaaed after the date of enact-
ment of thi.9 Act, table aervice in auch lounge 
car ahalZ. be provided to individual3 who iue 
wheelchaira and to other paaaengera; and 

(ii) appropriate auxiliary aid& and aern-
icea, including a hard aurface on which to 
eat, ahall be provided to emure that otlaer 
equivalent food aervice u available to indi-
vidual3 with diaabilitiea, including indicid-
uala wlw iue wMelchain, and to paaaengera 
traveling wilh aiu:h indiciduala. 

(b) COllllUTER RAIL TRANSPORTATION.-

(1) ONE CAR PER TRAIN RULE.-lt ahall be con-
aidered diacrimination for purp<Me& of aection 202 of 
thia Act and &ection 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 

28 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794) for a person who provide& com-
24 muter rail tmmportation to fail to have at leaat one 
25 paaaenger car per train thai u readily accuaible to and 

COMMENTS 

40. One car per train rule and new commuter rail cars. 

(a) With slightly different wording, the Senate bill and the House amendment specify the one car per train rule for persons providing commuter rail transportation. 
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SENATE BILL 

For the c011parable provision 
in the Senate bill ••e pa9e 28, column 1. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 u.9able by individual.a wi.lh duabilitiu, including indi-

2 vidu.ala who we wheelchair&, in accordance with regu-

3 latiom i.!aued under aection 244, a3 aoon a3 practica-

4 ble, but in no event later than 5 year& after the date of 

5 enactment of thi.3 Act. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(2) NEW COMMUTER RAIL CARS.-

(A) GENERAL RULE.-lt ahall be coruidered 

di.!crimination for purpoaea of aection 202 of thu 

Act and aection 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 

1973 (29 U.S.C. 794) for a peraon to purcha3e 

or lea3e any new rail pa.3&enger cara for u.9e in 

commuter rail lraruportation, and for which a ao-

licitation i.! made later than 30 daya after the ef-

fective date of thi.! aection, unlen all auch rail 

can are readily acceaaible lo and wable by indi-

viduala with di.!abilitiea, including individuala 

who u.9e wheelchain, a3 preacribed by the Secre-

tary of Traruportation in regulation& i.!aued urnkr 

aection 244. 

(B) AcCESSIBILITY.-For purposu of sec-

tion 202 of thi.3 Act and aection 504 of the Reha--

bilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794), a re-

quirimenl that a rail pa.3&enger car wed in com-

muter rail tramponation be accusible to or read-

ily accuaihle to and wable by individuala with 

COMMENTS 

(b) The Senate bill provides 
that all new commuter rail cars must be 
:ea~i~y accessible to and usable by 
7nd7v7duals with disabilities, including 
individuals who use wheelchairs. 

The House amendment adopts the 
same standard and specifies that the term 
"readily accessible to and usable by" 
shall not be construed to require: a 
restroom usable by an individual who uses 
~ wheelchair if no restroom is provided 
in such car for any passenger; space to 
st~re and fold a wheelchair; or a seat to 
which a passenger who uses a wheelchair can transfer. 
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SENATE BILL 

For the comparable provision 
in the Senate bill aee paqe 29, column 1. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
dilfabilitie1, including individuala who we wheel-

chair&, 1hall not be cO'Tl.lftrued to require-

(i) a re&troom wabl.e by an individual 

who u&elf a wheelchair if no re&troom ilf pro-

vided in &uch car for any pa&&enger; 

(ii) &pace lo fo'ld and &tore a wheelchair; 

or 

(iii) a &eat lo which a pa&&enger who 

mes a wheelchair can traruf er. 

10 (c) USED RAIL CARS.-lt &hall be cO'Tl.lfidered dilfcrimi-

11 nation for p . rpo&elf of &ection 202 of thilf Act and &ection 504 

12 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794) for a 

18 peraon to purcha&e or lea&e a u&ed rail p<U&enger car for u.ae 

14 in intercity or commuter rail traruportation, unle&& &uch 

15 per.~on make& demorutrated good faith effort& to purcha&e or 

16 lea&e a med rail car that ill readily acce&&ibl.e to and u&abk 

17 by individual& with dilfabilitie&, including individual& who 

18 we wheelchair&, a& pre&cribed by the Secretary of Trarupor-

19 talion in regulation& ilf&ued under &ection 244. 

20 (d) REMANUFACTURED RAIL CARS.-

21 (1) RE.\IANUFACTURING.-lt &hall be cO'Tl.lfUkred 

22 dilfcrimination for purpo&elf of &ection 202 of thilf Act 

28 and &ection 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 

24 U.S.C. 794) for a per&on to remanufacture a rail paa-

25 &enger car for u.ae in intercity or commuter rail traru-

COMMENTS 

41. Used and remanufactured rail cars. 

The Senate bill includes 
special rules for the purchase of all 
types of used and remanufactured 
vehicles. 

The House amendment includes 
special provisions applicable to the 
purchase of used rail cars and 
rernanufactured rail cars similar to the 
provisions included in the Senate bill 
app~icable to all vehicles (the time 
period for rernanufacture is 10 years for 
rail cars instead of 5 years for other 
vehicles). 
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SENATE BILL 

For the comparable provision in the Senato bill see pa9e 40, column 1. 

' 

HOUSE AMENDMENT COMMENTS 
portati.tm ao aa to extend it.! uaable life for 10 yean or 

2 more, unl.e"·' the rail car, lo the maximum extent feaai-
3 ble, i.! made readily acce.!sible to and 11.!able by indi-

4 vidual.! with di.!abilities, including individual.! who 11.!e 

5 wheelchairs, a.~ prescribed by the Secretary of Tran.!-

6 portation in regulati.ons issued under .!ection 244. 

7 (2) PURCHASE OR LEASE.-lt &hall be comid-

8 ered di.!crimination for purposes of section 202 of thu 

9 Act and &ection 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 

10 (29 U.S. C. 794) for a person to purchaae or l.eaae a 
11 remanuf actured rail paa&enger car for 11.!e in intercity 
12 or commuter rail tramportation unle.!.! 11uch car wcu 
13 rem.anufactured in accordance with paragraph (1). 

14 (e) STATIONS.-

15 (1) NEW STATIONS.-lt shall be comidered di.!-

16 crimination for purpo&es of section 202 of thi.! Act and 
17 &ection 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 
18 U.S.C. 794) for a person to buil.d a new &talion for 
19 11.!e in intercity or commuter rail tramportation that u 
20 not readily acce.!.!ibl.e to and 11.!abl.e by indit7idu.ala 

21 wi.th di.!abilitie&, including individual.! who U.!e whul-

22 chaira, aa pre&cribed by the Secretary of Tramporta-

28 tion in regulaticnu iuued under aecti.tm 244. 
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SENATE BILL 

For the comparable provision 
in the Senate bill •e• page 41, column 1. 

(C) INTERCITY HAIL SYSTE~Is.-All stntions 

in intercity rail syst.ems shall be mnde readily tH:-

cessiblc to and usable by indiviJunls with di~abil
ities, including individuals who use wheelchairs, 

ns sc•on as practicable, but it\ no e,·cnt lat.er than 

:'.!O ven rs after the <lute of ennctmcnt of this Act. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
24 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

28 

24 

(2) EXISTING STATIONS.-

(A) FAILURE TO llAKE READILY ACCESSI-

BLE.-

(i) GENERAL RULE.-lt shall be con-

sidered discrimination for purposes of section 

202 of this Act and section 504 of the Reha-

bilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S. C. 794) for a 

responsible person to fail to make existing 

station.$ in the intercity rail transportation 

system, and existing key station.$ in commut-

er rail transportation systems, readily acces-

sibl,e to and usable by individual.! with dia-

abilities, including individual.! who use 

wheelchairs, as prescribed by the Secretary 

of Transportation m regulations issued 

under section 244. 

(ii) PERIOD FOR COMPLIANCE.-

(/) INTERCITY RAIL.-All statiom 

m the intercity rail transportation 

system shall be made readily accessible 

to and usabk by individual.! with dia-

abilities, including individua.Z., who use 

wheelchairs, as ,,oon as practicable, but 

in no event laier than 20 years after the 

date of enactment of thia Act. 

COMMENTS 

42. New and existing stations. 

(a) With respect to collUlluter 
rail, the Senate bill specifies that 
existing key stations must be made 
accessible as soon as practicable but in 
no event later than 3 years after the 
effective date, except that the time 
limit may be extended to 20 years after 
the date of enactment in a case where 
extraordinarily expensive structural 
changes are necessary to attain 
accessibility~ 

The House amendment provides 
that the extension to 20 years applies 
where the.raising of the entire passenger 
platform is the only means available of 
attaining accessibility or where other 
extraordinarily expensive structural 
changes are necessary to attain 
accessibility. 
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SENATE BILL 
For the coaparabl• provision 

in the Senate bill ... page 41-42, column 
1. 

1 

2 
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HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(!/) Co1111UTER RAIL.-Key 1ta-

tiom in commuter rail tran.!porlation 

system! shall be made readily accesaibk 

to and usable by individuals with du-

abilities, including individuals who tue 

wheelchairs, as soon as practicable but 

in no event later than 3 years after the 

date of enactment of this Act, excepl 

that the time limit may be exlendd. by 

the Secretary of Tramp'artation up to 

20 years after the date of enactment of 

this Act in a case where the raising of 

the entire passenger platform is the only 

mean.! available of attaining acces8ibil-

ity or where other extraordinarily ex-

pensive structural changes are neceuary 

lo attain accessibility. 

(iii) DESIGNATION OF KEY BTA-

TIONS.-Each commuter authority shall du-

ignale the key station.! in its commuter rail 

transportation system, in coMultation with 

individuals with disabilities and organiza-

tion.! repreaenting such individuals, taking 

into comUkration auch factors as high rider-

ahip and whether auch atation serves as a 

COMMENTS 0( 
(b) The Senate bill explains 

in the report the criteria used to 
determine which stations are considered 
"key." The House amendment places these 
criteria in the legislation. The factors 
that must be taken into consideration, 
after consultation with individuals with 
disabilities and organizations 
representing such individuals include: 
high ridership and whether such station 
serves as a transfer or feeder station. 
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SENATE .· BILL 

For the eo11parable provision in the Senate bill ... pa9• 43, column l. 

For th• comparable provision in the Senate bill ... pa9• 40, column 1. 

HOUS~ AMENDMENT 
1 

2 

s 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 
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14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

trarufer or fuitUr 1tatWn. Before tM final 
duignation of key atationa under thu clauae, 
a commuter authority ahall ho'ld a public 
hearing. 

(iv) PLANS AND MILESTONES.-The 
Secretary_ of Traruportation ahall require tM 
appropriate peraon to develop a plan for car-
rying out thia aubparagraph that refkcta con-
aultation with individual.3 with dt.,abiliti.u 
affected by au.ch plan and that eatabluhu 
mileatonea for achievement of the require-
menta of thu aubparagraph. 
(B) REQUIREMENT WHEN MAKINO ALTER· 

ATIONS.-

(i) GENERAL RULE.-lt ahall be con-
aidered dt.,crimination, for purpoaea of aec-
tion 202 of thu Act and aection 504 of tM 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794), 
with Te3pecl to alteration.a of an exuting ata-
tion or part thereof in the intercity or com-
muter rail traruportation ayattnU that affect 
or cou'ld affect the U3ability of the atation or 
part th"ereof, for the reaporuible peraon, 
owner, or peraon in control of the atation to 
fail to make the alterati.onA in au.ch a 

COMMENTS 

43. Alterations of existing facilities. 
(a) The Senate bill specifies ~hat a facility or any part thereof that is used for public transportation and that is altered by, on behalf of, or for the use of a public entity in a manner that affects or could affect the usability of the facility must be altered in such a way that it is readily accessible to and usable by individuals with disabilities. 

The House amendment adopts the same standard but substitutes for the phrase "public entity" the phrase "responsible person, owner, or person in control of the station.· 
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SENATE BILL 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
tekphonu, and drinking fountairu aeroing 

the altered area are not disproportionate to 

the overall alteratior,s in lenM of cost and 

scope (a3 determined under criteria eatab-

li.•hed by the Attorney General). 

(CJ REQUIRED COOPERATION.-lt shall be 

considered discrimination for purposes of section 

202 of this Act and section 504 of the Rehabilita-

tion Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794J for an owner, 

or person in control, of a station governed by 1ub-

paragraph (AJ or (BJ to fail to provide rea3cma.hk 

· ·ooperation lo a re~ponsible person with respect lo 

such station in that respo113ible person's eff orta to 

comply with such sul>paragraph. An owner, or 

person in control, of a station shall be lia.ble to a 

responsible person for any failure to provick rea-

sonable cooperation a3 required by this subpara-

graph. Failure lo receive rea3onable cooperation 

required by this subparagraph shall not be a de-

fense lo a cl~im of discrimination under thia Acl 

21 SEC. UJ. CONFORMANCE OF ACCESSIBILITY STANDARDS. 

22 Acces,ibility alandards included in regulatioru issud 

23 urnler this part shall i e consistent with the minimum guide-

24 lines issued by LM Architectural and Tranaportation Bar-

25 ners Compliance Board under aection 504(aJ of this Act. 

COMMENTS b'f 
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SENA TE . BILL HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 SEC. Zll. REGULA TIO!'l'S. 

2 Not later than 1 year after the date of enactment of this 

3 Act, the Secretary of Transportation shall issue regulations, 

4 in an accessible formal, necessary for carrying out this part. 

5 SEC. US. INTERIM ACCESSIBILITY Rf-"QUIRRMf:NTS. 

6 (a) STATIONS.-lf final regulations have not been 

7 issued pursuant lo section 244, for new construction or alter-

8 ations for which a valid and appropriate State or local build-

9 ing permit is obtained prior to the is.mance of final regula-

10 tWn.s under such section, and for which the construction or 

11 alteration authorized by such permit begins within one year 

12 of the receipt of such permit and is completed under the term.! 

13 of such permit, compliance with the Uniform Federal Accu-

14 8ibility Standards in effect at the time the building permit is 

15 issued shall suffice to satisfy the requirement that stations be 

16 readily accessible to and usable by persons with disabilitiu 

17 aa required under section 242(e). except that, if such final 

18 regulations have not been is11ued one year after the Archilec-

19 tural and Transportatio'li Barriers Compliance Board has 

20 issued the supplemental minimum guidelines required under 

21 section 504(a) of this Act, compliance with such supplemen-

22 tal minimum guidelines shall be necessary lo satisfy the re-

23 quirement thai ,,tations be readily accessible to and usabk by 

24 persons with disabilities prior lo issuance of the final 

25 regulations. 

COMMENTS 

44. Interim accessibility standards. 

The House amendment, but not 
the Senate bill, specifies the standards 
that would apply to stations and rail 
passenger c,.ars during an interim period 
between the effective date and the date 
regulations are issued in final form. 
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SENATE BILL 

For the comparable provision 
in the Senate bill •ea paqe 26, column 1. 

' 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 (b) RAIL PASSENGER CA.RS.-lf final regulatiom 

2 have not been i.!sued punuant lo section 244, a person shall 

3 be coruidered to have complied with the requirements of sec-

4 tion 242 (a) through (d) that a rail pa8sengcr car be readily 

5 accessible to and usable by individuals with di.!abilities, if 

6 the design for such car complies with the laws and rcgula-

7 tioru (including the Minimum Guidelines and Requirements 

8 for Accessible Design and such supplemental minimum 

9 guidelines a8 are i.!sued under section 504(a) of thi.! Act) 

10 governing accessibility of such cars, lo the extent that auch 

11 laws and regulatioru are not incorui.!tent with thi.! part and 

12 are in effect at the time. such design i.! substantially 

13 completed. 

14 SEC.116. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

15 (a) GENERAL RULE.-Except a8 provided in subaec-

16 tion (b), this part shall become effective 18 months after t'M 

17 date of enactment of thi.! Act. 

18 (b) ExcEPTION.-Sectioru 242 and 244 shall become 

19 effective on t'M date of enactment of thia Act. 

COMMENTS 
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. SENA TE BILL 

TITLE III-PUBLIC ACCOl\'IMODA-
TIONS AND SERVICES OPERAT-
ED BY PRIVATE ENTITIES 

4 SEC. 301. DEFl:\ITIO:-iS. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

IO 

11 

12 

13 

1-l 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

'.:!O 

::!l 

•J•) 

As usetl in this title: 

(1) Co:-.1:-.rERCE.-The term "commerce" means 

tra,·el, trade, traffic, commerce, transportation, or com-

munication-

(A) among the several States; 

(B) betwetn any foreign country or any terri-

tory or possession and any State; or 

(C) between points in the same State but 

through another Stale or foreign country. 

('.!) POTENTIAL PLACES OF EMPLOYl.l!ENT . ...:... The 

term "potenti:il places of employment" means facili-

tics-

(A) that are intended for nonresident!nl use; 

and 

(B) whose operations will affect commerce. 

Such term shall not include facilities that are co,·ered 

or expressly exempted from coverage untlcr the Fair 

1fo11si11g .ht of lfl68 (-12 U .S.C. :1601 et seq.). 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
20 TITLE III-PUBLIC ACCOMMODA-
21 TIONS AND SERVICES OPERAT-
22 ED BY PRIVATE ENTITIES 
23 SEC. JOI. DEFINITIONS. 

24 

1 

2 

s 
4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

A" u:Jed in thu tilk: 

(1) COMJIERCE.-The term "commerce" ~an.t 

travel, trade, traffic, commerce, tramporlalion, or com-

munication-

(A) among the .!everal Stale.!; 

(B) between any foreign country or any ler-

ritory or pO.!.!euion and any State; or 

(C) between point.! in the .!ame State but 

through another Stale or foreign country. 

(2) COMMERCIAL FACILITIES.-The term "com-

mercial facililie.!" mean.! facilitie.!-

(A) that are intended for nonre.!idential tue; 

and 

(B) who.!e operatiOn.! will affect commerce. 

Such term .!hall ~ot include railroad locomotive.!, rail-

road freight cars, railroad caboo.!e.!, railroad car.! ck-

.!cribed in .!ection 242 or covered unckr this title, rail-

road right.!-of-way, or facilitie.! that are covered or n-

pre.!.!ly e:umptd from coverage under the Fair Hmu-

19 ing Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C. 3601 et aeq.). 

COMMENTS 

45. Definitions. 

{a) The Senate bill includes 
the term "potential places of employment" 
to describe facilities subject to the new 
construction requirements. 

The House amendment 
substitutes the term "commerical 
facilities" for the phrase "potential 
places of employment." The House 
amendment also specifies that the term 
does not include railroad locomotives, 
railroad freight cars, railroad cabooses, 
railroad cars described in section 222 or 
covered under title III, or railroad 
rights-of-way. 
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SENATE BILL 
20 

21 

22 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(3) DEMAND RESPONSIVE SYSTBll.-The term 

"demand re&pomive &y&tem" mearu any &y&tem of pro-

viding traruportation of individuals by a vehicle, other 

23 than a &y&tem which i& a fixed route &y&tem. 

24 (4) FIXED ROUTE SYSTEltl.-TM term "fiud 
25 route &y&tem" meana. a .yatem of prwiding traruporta-

1 lion of indit1iduaZ., (other than by aircraft) on which a 

2 vehicle i& operated along a pre&crihed route according 

3 to a fixed achedule. 

4 (5) OVER-THE-ROAD BUS.-The term "ovcr-the-

5 road bU.3" mearu a bu~ characterized by an elevated 

6 p~&enger deck located over a baggage compartment. 

7 

8 

9 

(6) PRIVATE ENTITY.-The term "private entity" 

mearu any entity other than a public entity (~ defined 

in &ection 201(1)). 

COMMENTS 
(b) The House amendment, but 

not the Senate bill, includes definitions 
for the following terms: "demand 
responsive system," 
"fixed route system," and "over-the-road 
bus." 

(c) The House amendment, but 
not the Senate bill, defines the term 
"private entity" to mean any entity other 
than a public entity, as defined in title 
II. 
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:3 
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7 
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11 

14 

15 

11 
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1 !) 

:!O 

:!I 

SENATE BILL 
(:J) Pt: BLIC ACCO~IMOO .\TIO:->.-Thc followi11~ 

pri\"ati:ly operated e11titie3 arc consiclcrccl public :1ccm11-

modations for purposes of this title, if the opcratio1,.; of 

~11ch entities affect commcrrc-

( :\) an inn . hotel, motel, or 111her ~ imii.ir 

place of lodging, except for an estahlishmcnt lo-

cated within :t huildin~ that contain~ not more 

than [j\·e rooms for rent or hire and that is actual-

Jy occupied Ly the proprietor or such establish-

ment as the residence or such proprietor; 

(B) a restaurant, bar, or other establishment 

scrYing food or drink; 

(C) a motion picture hou ;: e, theater, concert 

h 11 t d. or other place of exhibition or a , s a mm, 

entertainment; 

(D) an auditorium, conYention center, or Ice-

ture hall ; 

(E) a bakery, grocery store, clothing store, 

hardware store, shopping center, or other similar 

retail sales establishment; 

( F) a la11nclrom:1t, c : ~y-clt•aners, 11:1nk, harher 

shop, beauty shop, travel serYice, shoe repair 

scn·icl', f11ncr :1l parlor, gas station, office or an nc-

l:Ollntallt JJr lawyer, plwrma1::·. ins1:r:1111:c offil"c, 

profes:: ional office of :1 hl'alth i::rn· pro,·itler, ho~ pi 

tal, or other similar ~ervice estabEshmcnt; 

(G) a terminal 11sed for public transportation; 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(7) PUBLIC ACCOMJIODATION.-The foUowing 

private entities are comidered public accommodation& 

for purpruea of this titl,e, if the operatiom of such enti-

ties affect commerce-

(A) an inn, hotel, motel, or other place of 

lodging, except for an establishment located within 

a building that cvntairu not more than five rooms 

for rent or hire and that is actually occupied by 

the proprietor of such establishment as the resi-

dence of such proprietor; 

(B) a restaurant, bar, or other establishment 

serving food or drink; 

(C) a motion picture house, theater, co11cert 

hal~ 1tadium:, · or otlaer place of exhibition or en-

tertainTTUmt; 

(D) an auditorium., convention center, kcture 

hall, or other place of public gathering; 

(E) a bakery, grocery store, clothing store, 

hardware store, shopping center, or other sales or 

rental establishment; 

(F) a laundromat, dry-ckaner, bunk, barber 

shop, beauty shop, travel service, ahoe repair serv-

ice, funeral parlor, gas station, office of an ac-

co:.mtant or lawyer, pharmacy, in.mrance office, 

professional office of a health care provider, ho81Ji-

tal, or other service establishment; 

(G) a tennina~ <kpot, or othn' 1tation u.aed 

for apecifi«J public tranaportation; 

COMMENTS 
(d) The Senate bill ~i~ts a 

number of specific types of enti~ies that 
are considered public accommodations and 
then includes the following catch-all 
phrase "and other similar places." 

The House amendment deletes 
the term "similar." In addition, the 
House amendment makes several technical 
changes to the categories. 
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3 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

SENATE BILL 
00 a ffillHllffi, library, gnllery, nnd other 

similar place of public display or collection: 

(1) a park or zoo: 

(J) a nursery, elementary, sccontlary, t. nder-

graduate, or postgraduate private school ; 

(K) a Jay care center, senior citizen center, 

homeless shelter, food bank, adoption program, or 

other similar social sen.ice center; and 

(IJ) a gymnnsium, health spa, bowling alley, 

golf course, or other similar place of exerci; e or 

recreation. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

(H) a mtueum, library, galkry, or othff 

p'lace of public display or collection; 

(I) a park, zoo, amusement park, or othff 

p'lace of recreation; 

(J) a nur&ery, elementary, &econdary, under-

graduate, or po&tgraduate private &chool, or othff 

p'lace of education; 

(K) a day care center, &enior citizen center, 

homelua ah .. !ter, food bank, adoption agency, or 

othff 1ocial .~ center utabliahmnat; and 

(L) a gymnanum, Ma.Uh apa, bowling alley, 

golf cour&e, or other p'lace of exercise or recrea-

ti on. 

(8) RAIL AND RAILROAD.-The term& "rail" and 

"railroad" have the meaning given the term "railroad" 

6 in &ection 202(e) of the Federal Railroad Safety .Act of 

7 1970 (45 U.S.C. 431(e)). 

COMMENTS 

(e) The House amendment, but 
not the Senate bill, defines the term 
"rail" and "railroad." 
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13 

:!! 

· ).) 

:! l 

•I 

•J 
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5 

6 

i 

9 

SENATE BILL 
(5) READILY ACHIEVABLE.-

(A) bl GE:NERAL.-The term "n~adily 

aehieYahle" means easily accomplishalile and ahle 

to he carried 011t without 11111ch diffieult\' or 

expense. 

(fl) Di::n: IDlll\.\ no:-: .-1 n det1.·rn1ining 

whether an action is readily achiernhk facl!Jrs to 

he considered include-

(i) the overall size of the covered entit\· 

with respect to number employees, 

m:mbcr and type of facilitie ~, and the size of 

hud~et; 

(ii) the type of operation of the covered 

entity, including the composition nnd struc-

ture oi the entity; nnd 

:iii) the nature and cost of the action 

needed. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

1 

2 

s 
4 

5 

6 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(9J READILY ACHIEVABLE.-The tenn "readily 

achievable" mearu ea.Yily ac<:ompli.shable and able to be 

carried out without much difficulty or experue. In tk-
termining whether an action i.s readily achievable, fac-

tors to be coruidered include-

(AJ the nature and cost of the action needed 

under thi.s Act; · 

(BJ the overall financial resources of the fa-

cility or facilities involved in the action; the 

number of person.! employed at such facility; tM 

effect on experues and resources, or the impact 

otherwi.se of such action upon the operation of tM 

facility; 

(CJ the overall financial resources of tM cov-

ered entity; the overall size of the bu.!iness of a 

covered entity : with respect lo the number of iU 

employeu; tM numL , type, and locaiion of ita 
f aciliJiu; and 

(DJ tM type of operation or operatian.a of the 

covered entity, including the composition, slruc-

lure, and functions of the workforce of 11uch 

entity; the geographic separateness, admini.straiive 

or fi.scal ~laLionllhip of the facility or f acilitie11 i11 

quution to the ~d entity. 

COMMENTS 
7( 

(f) In determining whether 
making changes to existing facilities are 
"readily achievable," the Senate bill 
requires that the following factors be 
considered: (1) the overall size of the 
covered entity with respect to the number 
of employees, number and type of 
facilities, and size of the budget; (2) 
the type of operation of the covered 
entity, including the composition and 
structure of the entity; and (3) the 
nature and cost of the action needed. 

The House amendment includes 
the following factors: (1) the nature and 
cost of the action needed under the ADA; 
(2) the overall financial resources ?f 
the facility or facilities involved in 
the action, the number of persons 
employed at such facility, the effect on 
expenses and resources, or the impact 
otherwise of such action upon the 
operation of the facility; (3) the 
overall financial resources of the 
covered entity, the overall size of the 
business of a covered entity with respect 
to the number of its employees, the 
number, type, and location of its . 
facilities; and (4) the type of operation 
or operations of the covered entity, 
including the composition, structure, and 
functions of the workforce of such 
entity, the geographic separateness, 
administrative or fiscal relationship of 
the facility or facilities in question to 
the covered entity. 
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13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

SENATE BILL 

(4) PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION.~'rhe term 

"public transportation" means tr:rnsportation by bus or 

rail, or by any other conveyance (other than by air 

travel) that proYiJes the genernl public with general or 

special service (including charter service) on a regular 

n.nd continuing basis. 

10 SEC. :~02 . PROlllBITIO!'l OF DISCRl)llNATION BY PUBLIC AC-

11 COMl\IODATIONS. 

12 (u) GENERAL RULE .-No indi.,;dual shall be discrimi-

13 natcd against on the basis of disability in the full and equal 

14 ' enjoyment of the goods, services, facilities, prh·ileges, adYan-

15 tagcs, and accommodations of any place of public accommo-

16 tialion. 

17 (b) CONSTRUCTION.-

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(10) SPECIFIED PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION.-

The term "specified public transportation" ?man.9 

transportation by bus, rail, ()T ~ny other conveyance 

(other than by aircraft) that provides tl11. general public 

with general ()T special seroir.e (including charter aen>-

ice) on a regular and continuing ba3u. 

(11) VEHICLE.:__The term "vehicle" does not in-

clude a rail passenger car, railroad locomotive, railroad 

freight car, railroad c:abocMe, ()T a railroad car <k-

scribed in aect«m 242 or covered under thia title. 

17 SEC. 302. PROHIBmON OF DISCRIMINATION BY PUBLIC A.CCOM-

18 MODA.TIONS. 

19 (a) GENERAL RULE.-No individual shall be diM:rimi-

20 nated against on the ba3u of duability in the full and equal 

21 enjoyment of the goods, services, facilities, privileges, advan-

22 tages, ()T accommodations of any place of public accommoda-

23 tion by any peraon who owns, leases (()T leases to), ()T opera.tu 

24 a place of public accommodation. 

25 (b) CONSTRUCTION.-

COMMENTS 1 

(g) The House amendment 
substitutes the term "specified public 
transportation• for the term "public 
transportation" with no change in the 
definition. 

(h) The House amendment but 
~ot ~he ~enate bill, defines the t~rm 
vehicle as not including a rail 

pa~senger car, railroad locomotive, 
railroad freight car, railroad caboose 
or a railroad car described in section' 
242 or covered under title III. 

46 .. Entit~es subject to the prohibitions 
against discrimination. 

. . . The Senate bill specifies that 
no 7ndividual shall be discriminated 
against on the basis of disability in the 
full.and equal enjoyment of the goods 
services, facilities, privileges ' 
advantages, and accommodations of any 
place of public accommodation. 

The House amendment clarifies 
that this prohibition applies to any 
person who owns, leases (or leases to), 
or operates a place of public 
accommodation. 
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SENATE BILL 
(1) GE:-O'ERAL PROHIBITION.-

(.\) ACTl\'ITlES.-

(i) DENIAL OF PARTICIPATION. · . [t 

;;hall be discriminatory to subject :rn i111livid-

11al or class of individuals on the basis of a 

t!is:i bility or disabilities of such :ndi\·idual or 

class, directly, or through contractual, !:r·1•ns-

ing, or other arrangements, to a denial vf the 

opportunity of the individual or class to par-

ticipate in or benefit from the goods, serv-

ices, facilities, privileges, ad\'antngc~. and ac-

cornrntidations of an entity. 

(ii) PARTICIPATION IN UNEQUAi, DENE-

FIT.-ft shall be discriminatory to afford :m 

individual or class of individuals, on the basis 

ual or class, directly, or through contractual, 

licensing, or other arrangements \\ith the op-

por~unity to participate in or benefit from a 

good, service, facility, privilege, advn.ntnge, 

nnd accommodation that is not equal lo that 

ufforded to other individuals. 

(iii) SEPARATE DENEFIT.-It shall be 

discriminatory to provide an individual or 

class of individuals, on the basis of a <lisnbil-

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

28 

24 

25 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(1) GENERAL PROHIBITION.-

(A) ACTIVITIES.-

(i) DENIAL OF PARTICIPATION.-lt 

&hall be di3criminatory to mbject an individ-

ual or cl.a.3& of individua~ on the ba3i~ of a 

di3ability or di3abilitie& of &uch individual or 

cla&&, directly, or through contractual, licena-

ing, or other arrangement&, lo a denial of lM 

opportunity of the individual or cl.a.3& lo par-

ticipate in or benefit from the good.3, &ervicea, 

f acilitie&, privilege&, advantage&, or accommo-

dati~ of an entity. 

(ii) PARTICIPATION IN UNEQUAL BEN-

EFIT.-ll &hall be di.!criminalory lo afford 

an individual or cla&& of individua~, on lM 

ba&i.3 of a di.!ability or di&abilities of &uch 

individual or cl.a.3&, directly, or through con-

tractual, licensing, or other arrangemenu 

with the opportunity lo participate in or ben-

efit from a good, &ervice, facility, privilege, 

advantage, or accommodation that i3 not 

equal lo that afforded lo other individual&. 

(iii) SEPARATE BENEFIT.-lt &hall be 

diacriminatory to provide an individual or 

claaa of individuala, on tM baau of a diaabil-

COMMENTS 
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SENATE BILL 
ity or disabilities of such individunl or clo.ss, 

directly, or through contractual, licensing, or 

other arrangements with a good, scn1c:e, fn-

cility, privilege, advantage, or accommoda-

tion that 1s different or separate from that 

provided to other indi\·iduals, unle~s such 

action is necessary to provide the in1li1·i<lual 

or class of individuals with a good, service, 

facility, privilege, ad,·antage, or accommo1la-

tion, or other opportunity that is as cffr.ct.ive 

as that providl'd to others. 

(B) INTEGRATED SETTINGS.-Goods, facili-

ties, privileges, udvnnto.ges, nccom111odations, and 

services shall be afforded to an i.JHfoidual with & 

disahility in the most integrated setting appropri-

ate to the needs of the individual. 

(C) OPPORTUNITY TO PARTICIPATE.-:'.'fot-

withstanding the existence of separate or different 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

28 

24 

25 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
ity or di.aabilitiu of auch individual or claaa, 

directly, or through contractual, liceming, or 

other arrangements with a good, service, fa-

cility, privilege, advantage, or accommoda-

tion that i3 different or separate from that 

provided to . other individuals, unless such 

action i3 neceasary lo provide the individual 

or cla.!s of individuals with a good, seroi.ce, 

facility, privilege, advantage, or accommoda-

tion, or other opportunity that i3 as eff ecti~ 

as that provided to others. 

(iv) INDIVIDUAL OR CLASS OF INDI-

VIDUALS.- For purposes of claiues (i) 

through (iii) of thi3 subparagraph, the term 

"individual or cla.!s of individuals" ref era to 

the clients or ciutomers of the covered public 

accommodation that enters into the contrac-

tual, liceming or other arrangement. 

(B) lNTE(JRATED SETrlNGS.-Goo<U, sero-

ices, facilities, privileges, advantages, and accom-

modations shall be afforrkd to an individual wilA 

a di3ability in the most integrated setting appro-

priaU ;to tM Meda of IM indioidual. 

(C) OPPORTUNITY TO PARTICIPAT"IC.-Not-

witMtanding tM exiatence of aeparaie or different 

COMMENTS 1f 

47. Contract liability. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
covered entities cannot engage in 
discrimination indirectly through 
contracts with other parties. 

The House amendment specifies 
that covered entities are only liable in 
contractual arrangements for 
discrimination against the entity's own 
customers and clients and not the 
contractor's customers and clients. 
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SENA TE · BILL 
programs or activities proYided in accordance with 

this section, an individual with a. disability shall 

not be denied the opportunity to participate in 

such programs or acti..,ities that are not separate 

or different. 

(D) ADMINISTRATIVE METHODS.-An indi-

\idual or entity shall not, directly or through con-

tractual or other arrangements, utilize standards 

or criteria or methods of administro.tion-

(i) that have the effect of discriminating 

on the basis of disability; or 

(ii) that perpetuate the discrimination of 

others who are subject to common nclminis-

trative control. 

(E) AssocIATION.-It shall be discriminato-

ry to exclude or otherwise deny equal goods, 

services, facilities, privileges, advantagrs, and ac-

commodations, or other opportunities to an indi-

vidual or entity because of the known disability of 

an individual "ith whom the indi..,idual or entity 

is known to have a relationship or association. 

{2} SPEC!~!c P.P.OHIBITio~;s.-

(A) DISCRIMINATION.-As used in subsec-

tion (a.), the term "discrimination" shall include-
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HOUSE AMENDMENT 
programa or activiti.u proWkd in accordance with 

th;3 aection, an individual with a di3ability ahall 

not be denied the opportunity to participate in 

au.ch program3 or activitiea that are not 8eparote 

or different. 

(D) ADMIN~STRATIVE METHODS.-An indi-

vidual or entity ahall not, directly or through con-

tractual or other arrangementa, utilize atandarda 

or criteria or methoda of admini3tration-

(i) that have the effect of d;acriminating 

on the ba3i3 of di3ability; or 

(ii) ti•ut perpetuate the di3crimination of 

othera who are aubject to common adminu-

trative control. 

(E) ASSOCIATION.-lt ahall be ducrimina-

tory to exclude or otherwiae deny equal gooda, 

aervicea, facilitie3, privilegea, advantage3, accom~ 

modati.<rM, or other opportunitiea to an individual 

or entity becawe of the known duability of an in-

dividual with whom the individual or entity u 

known to have a relatiomhip or aaaociation. 

(2) SPECIFIC PROHIBITIONS.-

(A) DrBCRIJIINATION.-For purpoae! of 

aubaection (a), diacrimination includu-

COMMENTS 
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SENATE BILL 

(i) the imposition or application of eligi-

bility criteria that screen out or tend to 

screen out an individual with a. disability or 

any class of individuals 'vith disabilities from 

fully and equally enjoying any goods, serv-

ices, facilities, privileges, advantages, and ac-

commodations, unless such criteria. can be 

shown to be necessary for the proYision of 

the go0tls, services, facilities, privileges, ad-

vantages, or accommodations being offered; 

(ii) a failure to make reasonable moclifi-

cations 111 policies, practices, procedures, 

when such modifications are necessa ry to 

afford such goods, services, facilities, privi-

leges, advantages, a.nd accommodations to 

indi\;duals with di.mbilities, unless the entity 

can de:11onstrate that making such modifica-

ti(011s woul1l fundamentally alter the nature nf 

rnc:h good., , ;;en;ces, facilities, pri,·ileges, ad-

vantages, and accommodations; 

(iii) a failure to take such steps as may 

be necessary to ensure that no individual 

.,,·.1. a .:i:sai.:i : ... =- e· · ~ 1 u.i _ .i .i._: _ 1 - - ~,.: ., 
t " " UA UHU·J •~ ' ,.\\.It Ut:U, UClllC:U ~Cl t"J t.: C.:J, 

segregated or otherwis·: treated differently 

th:m other individual because of the absence 
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HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(t) the impoaition or application of eligi-

bility criteria that screen out or tend to 

screen out an i11dividual with a di.rnbility or 

any class of individual! with di.!abilitiu 

from fully and equally enjoying any goods, 

seroices, fac.ilities, privileges, advantages, or 

accommodations, unless such criteria can be 

shown to be necessary for the provision of the 

goods, services, facilities, privileges, advan-

tages, or accommodatioru being offered; 

(ii) a failure to make reMonable modifi-

cations in policies, pnu:tices, or procedurea, 

when such modifications are neces.~-zry to 

afford such goods, services, facilities, privi-

leges, advantages, or accommodatioru to indi-

vidual! with di.!abilities, unless the entity 

can demonstrate that making such modifica-

tions would fundamentally alter the nature 

of such gooda, services, facilities, privilegu, 

advantages, or accommodations; 

(iii) a failure to take such steps as may 

be necessary lo eruure that no individual 

with a di.!ability i3 excluded, denied servicu, 

segregated or otherwi.!e treated differently 

than other individuals hr.cause of the abaence 

COMMENTS 7G 
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SENATE BILL 
or au.xiliary aids and services, unless the 

entity can demonstrate that taking such steps 

would fundamentally alter the nature o[ the 

good, service, facility, privilege, advantage, 

or accommodation being offered or would 

result in undue burden; 

(iv) a failure to remove a.rchitcctural 

barriers, and communication barriers that are 

structural in nature, in existing facilities, and 

transportation barriers in existing vehicles 

used by an establishment for transporting in-

oli\'itluals (not including barriers that can only 

be rcmu\'cd through the retrofitting of vehi-

cles by the installation of a hydraulic or 

other lii: I, where such remo\•al is readily 

achievable: 

(v) where an entity can demonstrate 

that the removal of a harrier umier cbuse 

(iv) is not readily achienble, a. failure to 

make such goods, sen;ces, faciliti:.:s, privi-

leges, advantages, and accommodations 

av!!.ilabl·~ thr•)Ugh alternative methods if such 

methods are reo.dily &chievable; 

(B) FIXED ROUTE SYSTEM.-
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HOUSE AMENDMENT 
of auxiliary aid. and 1eroicu, unlua tM 

entity can dem0113lrate that taking auch atepa 

would fundamentally alter the nature of the 

good, 1Jeroice, facility, privilege, advantage, 

or accommodation being offered or would 

result in an ";Lndue burden; 

(iv) a failure to remove architectural 

barriers, and communication barrier/! that 

are 1Jtructural in nature, in exil!ting facili-

ties, and traruportation barrieN in exil!ting 

vehiclu and rail p<J.llllenger earl! tUed by an 

establil!hment for traruporting individuall 

(not including barrier/! that can only be n1-

'moved through the retrofitting of vehiclu or 

rail p<J.l!Senger cars by the irutallation of a 

hydraulic or other lift), where 1Juch removal 

ill readily achievable; and 

(v) where an entity can denum3trate 

that the removal of a barrier under clauu 

(iv) i3 not readily achievable, a failure to 

make 1Juch goa<U, 1Jeroices, f acilitiu, prioi-

leges, advantages, or accommodati0113 avail-

able through alternative TMtluxb if such 

TMthodll are readily achievable. 

(B) FIXED ROUTE SYSTEJI.-

COMMENTS 

48. Readily achievable changes to 
existing barriers. 

77 

The House amendment adds rail 
passenger cars used by an establishment 
for transporting individuals to the list 
of vehicles from which barriers must be 
removed. 
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SENATE BILL 
(i) ACCESSIBILITY.-It shall be consid-

ered discrimination for an entity that uses a 

\'ehicle for a fixed route system to transport 

individuals not covered under section 203 or 

30-1, to purchase or lease a bus or n vr.hicle 

that is capable of carrying in excess of 16 

passengers, for which solicitations are made 

later than 30 days after the effective date of 

this Act, that is not readily accessible to and 

usable by individuals "ith disabilities (i11clud-

ing indi,·iduals who use wheelchairs), except 

that oYer-the-road buses shall he suhjcct to 

section :30-Hb)(-l) and section :C:O;). 

(ii) EQUIVALENT SERVICE.-If such 

entity purchases or leases n Yehicle carr~ing 

1 G or less passengers after the effective date 

of tliis title that is not readily acressiLle to 

or usalJle by individuals with disabilities, it 

shall be discriminatory for such entity to fail 

to operate a system that, when viewed in its 

entirety, ensures a level of 'ervice to individ-

uals with disabilitie1, including indhiduals 
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HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(i) ACCESSIBILITY.-lt 1hall be con-

aitkred diacrimination for a private entity 

which operates a fixed route system and 

which u not subject lo section 304 lo pur-

cha&e or lea&e a vehicle with a seating capac-

ity in excess of 16 pa&sengers (including the 

driver) for U3e on such system, for which a 

solicitation ia made after the 30th day fol-

lowing the effective date of thu subpara-

graph, that ia not readily accessible to and 

U3able by individua/3 with diaabilities, 111-

cluding individua/3 who U3e wheelchairs. 

(ii) EQUIVALENT SERVICE.-/f a pri-

vate entity which operates a fixed route 

system and which ia not subject to 3ection 

304 purcha.!es or lea&es a vehicle with a 

seating capacity of 16 pa&sengers or less (in-

cluding the driver) for U3e on such system 

after the effective date of thi.3 subparagraph 

that ia not readily accessible lo or U3able by 

indiui.dual3 with di.3abilitie3, it 3hall be con-

,,idered diacrimination for such entity to fail 

to operate auch 11ystem so that, when viewed 

in ita entirety, aw:h aystem ensures a level cf 

aeroice to individuala with dillabili!ies, in-

COMMENTS 7~ 

49. Fixed route and demand responsive 
systems. 

With slightly different 
wording, the Senate bill and the House 
amendment specify standards for fixed 
route and demand responsive systems 
operated by private entities. 
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SENATE BILL 
who use wheelcha.in, equivalent to the level 

or sen;ce provided to the general public. 

(C) DEMAND RESPONSIVE SYSTEM.-As 

used in suhsection (o.), the term "discrimination" 

shall include, in the case of a covered entity that 

uses vehicles in a. demand responsive system to 

transport individuals not covered unclcr section 

20'.l or 30-l, an incident in which-

(i) such entity purchases or lc:1ses a. ve-

hicle carrying 16 or less passengers aflr!r the 

effective date of this title, a failure to operate 

a system that, when viewed in its cntin:ty, 

ensures a level of service to individuals with 

disabilitic;. including intli\·icluals wlu: use 

wheelchairs, c~quirnlent to the level of sC\'-

ice pro,·ided t1J the gcner:il pnhlic:; and 

(ii) such entity purchases or leases n bus 

or a nlu,·le that can carry in excess of 1 G 

passengers for which solicitations arc made 

later than ::;o days after the e£fccti\·e date of 

this Act, thn t is not rea.dily accessible to .1nd 

usable hy indi,·iduals with disabilities (includ-

ing individuals who use wheelchairs) unless 

such entity can demonstrate that such 

system, when viewed in its entirety, ulready 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

1' 

15 
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21 
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25 

eluding individuala 10Ao uu 10heelchair1, 

equivalent to the level of aeroice provided to 

individual.! without duabilitiea. 

(C) DEMAND RESPONSIVE SYSTEM.-For 

purpoae& of aubsection (a), ducrimination in-

elude&-

(i) a failure of a private entity which 

operates a demand 1Up0'118ive syatem and 

which u not subject to &ection 304 to operate 

such system 80 that, when mewed in its en-

tirety, auch system enaures a level of service 

to individual.! with duabilities, including in-

dividual.! who use wheelchairs, equivalent to 

the level of service provided to individuala 

vnthout duabilities; and 

(ii) the purchase or lease by such entity 

for use on such aystem of a vehicle with a 

seating capacity in excus of 16 passengers 

(including the driver), for which aolicitaticnu 

are made after the 30th M.y folknoing the ef-

fective M.te of thi.7 aubparagraph, that i.! not 

readily acce,,sible to and usable by individ-

ual,, with duabilities (including individuala 

who use wheelchaira) unless auch entity can 

demcnutrote that auch .yaUm, when viewed 

COMMENTS 71 
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provides a level of !en;ce to indfriduals with 

disabilities equivalent to that pro\;ded to ·the 

general public, except that over-the-road 

bu5es shall be subject to section 30401)(4) 

and section 305. 
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HOUSE AMENDMENT 
in iU entirety, providu a kvel of seroice to 

individual8 with duabilities equivalent to 

that provilkd to individual8 without 

duabilities. 

(D) OVER-THE-ROAD BUSES.-

(i) LIMITATION ON APPLICABILITY.-

Subparagraph3 (B) and (C) do not apply to 

over-the-road bU3es. 

(ii) ACCESSIBILITY REQUIRE-

MENTS.-For purposes of subsection (a), di.3-

crimination includes (/) the purchcue or 

lecue of an over-the-road bU3 which d<>e3 not 

comply with the regulatiom usued under 

section 306(a)(2) by a private entity which 

provide$ transportation of individual8 and 

which i3 not primarily engaged in the bU3i-

ness of transporting people, and (ll) any 

other failure of such entity to comply with 

such regulatiom. 

(3) SPECIFIC CONSTRUCTION.-Nothing in thu 

titk shaJI require an entity to permit an individual to 

parlicipaie in or benefit from the goods, seroices, f acili-

. tiu,. primlegea, advantages and accommodatiom of 

a1JCA entity u:kre auch individual poses a direct threat 

to tM MaU1& or aafety of ot~. TM tenn "direct 

COMMENTS 

For the applicable comments, 
see page 87, column 3. 

SO. Health and safety. 

The House amendment, but not 

the Senate bill, specifies that nothing 

in title III requires an entity to permit 

an individual to participate in or 

benefit from the goods, services, 

facilities, privileges, advantages and 

acconunodations of such entity where such 

individual poses a direct threat to the 

health or safety of others. The term 

"direct threat• means a significant risk 

to the health or safety of others that 

cannot be eliminated by a modification of 

policies, practices, or procedures or by 

the _provision of auxiliary aids and 

services. 
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SENATE BILL 
I!) S£C. JIJ:J. NEW CO:-O:STRUCTION 1:-i PUBLIC ACCml:\IODATIONS 

:!O . .\Nll 1'01'1:::\TIAL !'LACES OF EMl't.OYMENT. 

21 (a) APPl.IC.\TlOl' OF TEn:.1.-Excr.pt as provi1led in 
.,,, rnli:;r.o·tion (}}), as :1 pplie1! to a-

( 1) public uccummodation: anol 
:!·l (:!) prnentiul plat·e •>f emph>yment; 

tlie term "discrimination" as used in ser.tiun ::!O:!(a) shall 
:! mean a failure to ,;t!si~n and construct facilities fnr first uccu-
:~ panc·y later than :~I) month:: nl: . .- r the date ol rn:H.:trncnt ol 
.t tlii.> .\ct that arc rea1lil;- accessihlc to and usable hy intlidrl-
5 uals \\ith disabilities, except where an entity can demonstrate 
6 that it is structurally impracticable to meet the requirements 
i of such subsection in accordance ,,;th standards set forth or 
8 incorporated by reference in regulations issued under th:3 

9 title. 
10 

11 

12 

13 

1-1 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

'.! 1 

~2 

(,i) with respect to a facility or part 

there~f thnt is altered by, o~ behnlf o( or for 
the use of an establishment in a mann'!r that 
affects or could affect the usability of the fa-
cility nr part thereof, a failure to make alter-
ation! in such a manner that, to the maxi-
mum extent feasible, the altered portions of 

the facility &re ret.d.ily accessible to and 
usable by individuals with disabilities, includ-
ing indh-iduals who use wheelchairs, and 
wl1ere the entity is undcrtakin~ major st rue-
tural a.Iterations that affect or could affect 
the usability of the (&cility (as defined under 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 

2 

3 

4 

threat" ~ana a 1ignificard rid: to the health or &aftty 
of other& that cannot be eliminated by a modification of 
policie:J, practice&, or procedure& or by the provi:Jion of 
auxiliary aid:J ,. · service&. 

5 SEC. JOJ. NF.II' CONSTRUCT/ON AND ALTERATIONS IN PUBLIC 

6 Al COMMOOA TIONS COMMERCIAL 

7 FACILITIES.° 

8 (a) APPLICATION OF TERM.-Except a:J provided in 
9 aul:Jection (b), a:J applied to public accommc 'lliO'TI.! and com-

10 mercial facilitie:J, di:Jcrimination for purpo:Je:J of aectWri 
11 S02(a) include&-

12 
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(1) a failure lo de&ign cmd con:Jlrucl f acilitie:J for 
fir:Jt occupancy later than 30 month3 after the date of 
enactment of thi:J Act that are readily accu&ible to and 
u.sable by individual:J with di:Jabilitie:J, except where an 
entity can demOn:Jtrate that it i:J :Jtruclurally impracti-
cable lo meet the requirement& of :Juch :Jub:Jection in ac-
cordance with atandard:J :Jet f~rth or incorporated by 
reference in regulatiOn:J i:J&ued under thi:J title; and 

(2) with rupect to a facility or part thereof that ii 
altered by, on behalf of, or for the U:Je of an e:Jtabli:Jh-
ment in a manner that affect& or could affect the 
u.sability of the fac}lity or part thereof, a failure to 
make alterat~ in auch a manner tluU, to the ma:ci-
mum extent f eaaible, the allned portion.1 of the facility 

COMMENTS ~I 

51. N~w construction and alterations to existing facilities. 

. (a) The Senate bill includes in separate sections the requirements that alterations and new construction be 
:eadi~y accessible to and usable by individuals with disabilities. 

The.House amendment places these two requirements in the same section. 

(b) The Senate bill specifies that when major structural alterations are made to public acconunodations operated by private entities the alterat~o~s.as well as the p~th of travel 
~nd.f~cilities must be accessible to individuals with disabilities to the maximum extent feasible. 

The House amendment substitutes the phrase "an alteration that affects or could affect usability or 
acces~ ~o an area of the facility containing a primary function," for the Senate language, "major structural alteration," and adds that the 
alt~r~t~ons to the path of travel and facilities serving the altered area should "not be disproportionate" to the overall alterations in terms of the cost and scope of the overall alterations. 
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SENA TE ·BILL 
criteria established by the ,\ttorricy Generul), 

the entity shl\11 also mnkc : lhe nltcratio11> in 

such a manner thnt, to th~ . ;mnximum extent 
'· 

feasible, the path of travei to the altered 

nrea and the bathrooms, telephones, nnd 

drinkinrr fountains serving the remodeled 
"' 

area, are readily accessible to and usable by 

individuals with disabilities, except that this 

paragraph shall not be construed to require 

the installation of an elevator for facilities 

that are less than three storic:s or that have 

less than 3,000 square feet per story unless 

the building is a. shopping center, a shopping 

mall, or the proiessional office of a. health 

care provider or unless the Attorney General 

determines that a. particular category of such 

facilities requires the installation of elevators 

based on the usage of such facilities. 

(b) ELEVATOR.-Subsection (n) shall not be cnnstrued 

11 to require the installation of an elevator for facilities that are 

12 less than three stories or haYe less thnn 3,000 square feet per 

13 story unless the building is a shopping center, a shopping 

14 mall, or the professional office of a heallh care provider or 

15 unless the Attorney General determines that a particular cat-

16 egory of such facilities requires the installation of elevators 

17 basecl on the usage of such facilities. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 

2 

3 
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10 

11 
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13 

14 

15 

16 

are readily occu1ibk to and uaabk by inattnauai .. 

with duabilities, including individual3 who U8e wheel-

chairs. Where the entit; i.3 underiaking an alteration 

that affects or could af.lcct U8abil;ty of or acceu to an 

area of the facility containing a primary function, the 

entity shall al3o make the alteratioru in ~uch a manner 

that, to the maximum extent feaaibl.e, the path of travel 

to the altered area and the bathrooms, tel.ephonu, and 

drinking fountaim serving the altered area, are readily 

acceaaibl.e to and U8abl.e by individual3 with duabililiu 

where au.ch alteration., to the path of travel or the bath-

room3, telephones, and drinking fountaim serving the 

altered area are not duproportionate to the overall al-

teratioru in terma of cost and scape (aa determined 

under criteria establuhed by the Attorney General). 

(b) ELEVATOR.-Suhaecticn (a) aholl not be comtroed 

17 to require the imtallation of an el.evator for facilities that are 

18 kss than three stories or have l.ess than 3,000 square feet~ 

19 1tory unl.ess the building u a shopping center, a shopping 

20 mall, or the professional office of a health care provider or 

21 unl.ess the Attorney General determines that a particular Cl.·. 

22 egory of such /acilitiu requires the inatalluiicn of elevotors 
28 baaed on tM ~ of auch facililiu. 

COMMENTS 
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SENATE BILL 

18 SEC. 301. l'ltOlllBITION OF DISCRDllN . .\TION IN PUBLIC 

TIU:-;St'OltT.\TION SJ-:ll\'ICES l'HOVlllEll nv 

:!O PRIV.\TE E:-JTITIES. 

:! 1 (a) GE:-;ER..\!, RuLE.-~o indiYiJnal shall he 1li ;.:crimi-

' '" 1uteil against on the ba;;is uf 1lisability in the full allll equal 

~'."\ l'njoyml'nt of public tr;Jnsportation scn·iccs pru,·itlccl hy a pri-

:.!.\ vatch· operatccl entity that i:; primarily cngagc:tl in the: husi-

::!5 nc:>s of tran,;poning people, but is nut in the prinl'ipul husi-

lll'S ' of pro,·itling air trnnsportntion, and whose operations 

•1 affed commerce. 

tht Co:-isTRFCTI0:-1.-.\s used in ~ub~cction (a), the 

4 te r111 "cliscrimination against" includes-

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

( l) the imposition or application by an entity of 

l'lig-ibility criteria that screen out or tend to screeu out 

an indi,·idual with a d~sability or any class of incli\1d· 

11 al:> with disabilities from fully enjoying the public 

transportation sen·ices provided by the entity; 

(2) the failure of an entity to-

(A) make reasonable modifications consistent 

"1th those required under section 302(b)(2)(A)(ii); 

(B) provide atLxiliary aids and services con· 

h h · ts of scdion sistent wit t e requiremcn 

302(b)(2)(A)(iii); and 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 

1 SEC. JOJ. PROHIBITION OF DISCRIMINATION IN SPECIFIED 

2 

3 

4 

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION SERl'ICES PROVIDED 

BY PRIJ'ATE ENTITIES. 

(a) GENERAL RuLE.-No individual shall be di3crimi-

5 nated against on the basis of di3ability in the full and equal 

6 enjoyment of specified public transportation services provided 

7 by a private entity that is primarily engaged in the bU3inua 

8 of transporting people and whose operations affect commerce. 

9 (b) CONSTRUCTION.-For purposes of subsection (a), 

10 discrimination includes-

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

(1) the imposition or application by a entity <k-

scrihed in subsection (a) of eligibility criteria that 

screen out or lend lo screen oul an individual with a 

di3ability or any class of individuals with disabilitiu 

from fully enjoying the specified public transportation 

services provided by the entity, unless such criteria can 

be shown to be necessary for the provision of the sero-

ices being offered; 

(2) the failure of such entity to-

( A) make reasonable modifications consutent 

with those required under section 302(b)(2)(A)(ii); 

(B) provide auxiliary aids and services con· 

sistent with'' . the requirements of section 

S02(b)(2)(A)(iii); and 

COMMENTS 

52. Discriaination and construction. 

With slightly different 
wording, the Senate bill and the House 
amendment specify the general prohibition 
of discrimination and specific 
constructions of such discrimination. 
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16 

17 

18 

Hl 

:.?O 

~5 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

SENATE BILL 
(C) remove barriers consistent with the re-

quirements of section 302(b)('.l){A) {iv), {v), nnd 

{\'i); 

(3) the purchase or lease of a new \'chicle (other 

than an automobile or an O\'Cr-the-rond hus) that is to 

lie u~ecl to provide public transportation scrviC(!S, ancl 

for which a solicitation is made later than ilO clays 

after the date of enactment of this Act., that is not 

readily accessible to an<l usuble liy indi\'idu:ils with dis-

abilities, including inJi\·iduals who use wheelchairs 

(except in the case of a vehicle used in a demand re-

~ ponsc system, in which case the new ,·chicle neecl not 

lie reaclily accessible to and usable by indi\'iduals ,,;th 

olisahilitics if the entity can demonstrate that ~uch 

>.ystcm, when ,·ieweJ in its entirety, provides a i'eYcl of 

service to indiYiduals with disabilities ec1uiv:ilcnt to the 

level of serYiCC provided to the general public); and 

(4.) the purchase or iease oi a new over-the-road 

bus that is used to provide public transportation serv-

ices and for which a solicitation is made later t.han 7 

years after the date of enac~ent CJ{ this Act for small 

pro,iders {as defined by the Secretary of Transporta-

tion) and 6 years for other providers, except as provid-

14 ed in section 305(d), that is not readily accessible to 

15 and usable by individuals with disabilities, including in-

16 dividuals who use wheelcha.irs. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(CJ remove barriera comiatrnt with tht rt'· 

quiremenls of section 302(b)(2)(A) and witit the 

requirements of section 303(a)(2); 

(3) the purchase or lease by such entity of a new 

vehicle (other ti.an an automobile, a van with a seating 

capacity of less than 8 passengers, including the 

driver, or an over-the-road bus) which is to be used to 

provide specified public transportation and for which a 

solicitation is made after the 30th day foll-Owing the ef-

fective date of thi3 section, that is not readily aeceuibk 

to and usable by individua/8 with disabilities, includ-

ing individua/8 who use wheelchairs; except that lM 

new vehicle need not be readily accessible to and 

usabk by such individua/8 if the new vehick is to ~ 

u.!ed sofR.ly in a demand responsive system and if the 

entity can demonstrate that such system, when ~d 

in its entirety, promdes a level of service to such indi-

viduals equivaknt lo the kvel of service provided to tM 

general public; 

(4)(A) the purchase or lease by such entity of an 

over-the-road bus which does not comply with the regu-

lations i3sued under section 306(a)(2); and 

(B) any other failure of such entity lo comply 

with auch regulaiiona; and 

COMMENTS 

53. New vehicles other than new rail, 
passenger cars. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
new vehicles other than automobiles 
purchased by a private entity in the 
principal business of transporting people 
must be readily accessible to and usable 
by individuals with disabilities. 

The House amendment includes a 
special rule for vans with a seating 
capacity of less than 8 passengers. Such 
vans need not be accessible if the van is 
to be used solely in a demand responsive 
system and if the private entity can 
demonstrate that the system for which the 
van is ~eing purchased or leased, when 
viewed in its entirety, provides a level 
of service to individuals with 
disabilities equivalent to the level of 
service provided to the general public. 
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SENATE BILL HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 (5) the purchase or leaae by 1uch entity of a new 

2 van with a seating capacity of less than 8 pcusengers, 

3 including the driver, which is to be tt.'Jed to provUk 

4 specified public transportation and for which a solicita-

5 lion is made after the 30th day following the Pff ective 

6 date of thi.s section that is not readily accessible to or 

7 usable by individuals with di.sabilities, including indi-

8 viduals who tt.'Je wheelchairs; except that the nr.w van 

9 need not be readily accessible lo and tt.'Jable by 1uch 

10 individuals if the entity can demonstrate that the 

11 system for which the van is being purchased or leaaed, 

12 when vieu•ed in its entirety, provides a level of service 

13 lo such individuals equivalent lo the level of service 

14 provided to the general public; 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

(6) the purcha.•e or lease by such entity of a new 

rail passenger car that is to be tt.'Jed to provide specified 

public transportation, and for which a solicitation ii 
made later than 30 days after the effective date of thia 

paragraph, that is not readily accessible to and usable 

by individuals with disabilities, including individual,, 

21 who use wheelchairs; and 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(7) the remanufacture by such entity of a rail 

passenger car that ·. is lo be used to . provide specifi«l 

public tranaportalwn so as to extend its tt.'Jahle life for 

10 yeara or more, or the purchaae or lease by such 

COMMENTS 

S4. New rail passenger care. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
all new vehicles purchased by a private 
entity in the principal business of 
transporting people must be readily 
accessible. 

The House amendment includes a 
separate provision applicable to new rail 
passenger cars purchased by such entities 
and includes the same standard set out in 
the Senate bill. 

SS. Remanufactured rail passenger cars. 

The House amendment, but not 
the Senate bill, specifies that the 
remanufacture of a rail passenger car so 
as to extend its usable life for 10 years 
or more must be remanufactured in a 
manner to make it readily accessible " to 
the maximum extent feasible.· 
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SENA TE · BILL HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 entity of 1uch a rail car, unle11 the rail car, to the 

2 maximum extent feMible, i3 made readily accessible to 

3 and usable by individuals with disabilities, including 

4 individuals who use wheelchairs. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

(c) HISTORICAL OR ANTIQUA~ED CARS.-

(1) ExCEPTION.-To the extent that compliance 

with subsection (b)(2)(C) or (b)(7) wouUl significantly 

alter the hi3toric or antiquated character of a hi3tori.cal 

or antiquated rail pMSenger car, or a rail station 

seroed exclusively by .~uch cara, or wouUl result in vio-

latian of any rule, regulation, standard, or order i3sued 

by the Secretary of Transportation under the Federal 

Railroad Safety Act of 1970, such compliance shall 

14 not be required. 

15 (2) DEFINITION.-As used in thi3 subsection, the 

16 term "hi3torical or antiquated rail passenger car" 

17 means a rail pMsenger car-

1 B (A) which i3 not less than 30 years ol,d at 

19 the time of il3 use for transporting individuals; 

20 (B) the manufacturer of which i3 no 1-0nger 

21 tn the business of manufacturing rail passenger 

22 cars,· and 

23 (C) which-

24 (i) hM a consequential Msociation with 

25 eoc.1'4 or perlon8 aignificant to the past; or 

COMMENTS 

56. Historical or antiquated rail 
passenger care and stations serving such 
care. 

The House amendment, but not 
the Senate bill, specifies that 
historical or antiquated vehicles that 
are currently in use or are 
remanufactured by private entities need 
not be made accessible to the extent that 
compliance would significantly alter the 
historic or antiquated character of such 
a car or rail station served exclusively 
by such cars or would result in a 
violation of safety rules issued by the 
Secretary of Transportation. 
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8 

\I) 

11 

l'.! 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

SENA TE · BILL 

{3j the cost oi providing accessibility to ovcr-the-

road buses to indi\·iduals with disabiljtics, including 

recent tcchnologic·al and cost saYing dFelopmcnl s m 
I 

equipment and de,·ices providing such ac~essibility; 

(4) possible design changes in over~the-road buses 

that could enhance such accessibility; and 

(5) the impact cif accessibility n•quirements on the 

continuation of inter-city bus service by O\'Cr-thc-road 

buses, with particular considerntion of impact on rural 

3Cr\'ice. 

(<:) AovISORY Com11TTEE.-In conducting the study 

I U required by subsection (a), the Office of Technology Assess-

:!O mcnt 5hall establish an ad\;~ory committee, which shall con-

:!l si .;t of-

•)') _., 

:!I 

(I) members sclettcd from among ; priYatc opera-

tor< using 0Yer-the-roa1l buses, ln1s ma1i'ufacturcrs, nm! 

lift manufacturers; 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

(!J) The eff ectioenua of ooriotu meth.oda of provUl-

ing acceuibility to .~uch btl.3e& and &eroice to individ-

ual.3 with di3abilitie&. 

(4) The co&t of providing acce&&ible over-the-road 

bll3e& and bu.Y &eroice lo individua~ with di.3abilitie&, 

including con&id~ration of recent technological and coat 

&aving development& .in equipment and device&. 

(5) Po&&ible de&ign change& in over-the-road buaea 

that could enhance acces&ibility, including the imtalla-

tion of acce&&ible re&troorru which d-0 not re&ult in a 

lo&& of &eating capacity. 

(6) The impact of acce&&ibility requirement& on 

the continuation of over-the-road bu& &eroice, with par-

ticular coruideration of the impact of &uch require-

ment& on &uch &eroice to rural communitie&. 

16 (c) ADVISORY COMMIITEE.-ln conducting the &tudy 

17 required by &ub&ection (a), the Office of Technology A&&eaa-

18 ment &hall e&tabli&h an advi&ory committee, which &hall 

19 comi&t of-

20 

21 

22 

(1) member& &elected from among private opera-

tor& and manufacturer& of over-the-road bU3e&; 
(2) member& &elated from among individual& with 

23 di!abilitiu;. pa~rly individual.< who tt.!e whul-

24 chain, who are potential rUkri of auch. bu.tu; and 

COMMENTS 
In the interim, regulations 

issued by the Secretary may not require 
any structural changes to over-the-road 
buses in order to provide access to 
individuals who use wheelchairs and may 
not require the purchase of boarding 
assistance devices to provide access. 

With respect to the study, the 
purpose of the study is revised to 
include a determination of the access 
needs of individuals with disabilities to 
over-the-road buses and over-the-road bus 
service and the most cost effective 
methods for providing access to over-the-
road buses and over-the-road bus service 
to individuals with disabilities, 
particularly individuals who use 
wheelchairs, through all forms of 
boarding options. The study must analyze, 
among other things, the effectiveness of 
various methods of providing acessibility 
to such buses and service to individuals 
with disabilities. 
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•) 

SENATE BILL 
(:!) mtmbers selected Crom nmong imliYiduals \\'ith 

1lis:1hilities, particularly indi·.-iduals who u~c •·:lirtl-

3 .. hairs, who 3re potential riders Of Slll:h hu~c~: and 

-1 (:3) members ~e!cc:tcd for :heir technical expertise 

5 un issues included in the study. 

6 The numbtr of members selected under cac:h of par:tgraphs 

7 ( 1) :111J ('.:!) shall be equal, and the total numhcr of members 

8 selected under paragraphs (1) nnd I:!) shall exceed the 

9 numbl!r of members selected under paragraph (:l). 

IO (d) D!-:..\DLI:-:E.-The study required by sub~"ction (n), 

11 along with recommendations by the Office of Technology As-

12 sessment, including any policy options for legislati\·e action, 

13 sha.11 be submitted to the President and the Congress within 

1-1 36 months after the date of enactment or this Act. Ir the 

15 Presi1le11t, after reviewing the study, determines that compli-

16 ance \vith the requirements of section 304(a) on or before the 

17 npplicuble deadlines specified in section 304(b)(4) will r•!sult 

18 in a significant reduction in intercity bus service, each such 

19 deadline shall be extended by one addition:tl year. 

'.!O (e) REVIEW.-In ileveloping the study requireil hy ~ub-

:! 1 ~ec:tion (a), the Office of Technology A5st>ssment shall pro-

' "1 \·iilc a preliminary draft uf ;uc:h stuily to the :\rehitcCl'1ral 

'.:!:J and Transportation Barriers Compliance Boan! P.st:1hlished 

:!-1 nuder section £)0:! oi 1he HelrnbilitaLion Acl of I !Ji:~ ('.:!U 

~5 U . S.<~. i9'.?). The Board shall h1n·e an opportunity to l'om-

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 

2 

(3) 1M111.bera aekcted for tMir technical expertue 

on issues included in the study, including manufactur-

3 ers of boarding assUitance equipment and devices. 

4 The number of members selected under each of paragraphs 

5 (1) and (2) shall be equal, and the total number of members 

6 aelecte.d under parag~phs (1) and (2) shall exceed the 

7 number of members selecied under paragraph (3). 

8 (d) DEADLTNE.-The study required by subsection (a), 

9 alcng with recommendations by the Office of Technology Aa-

10 ausment, including any policy options for legisl.ative action, 

11 ahall be aubmitted to the President and Congress within 36 

12 months after the date of the enactment of thUi Act. If the 

13 . President determines that compliance with the regul.ation.8 

14 uaued pursuant to section 306(a)(2)(B) on OT before the ap-

15 plicable deadlines specified in section 306(a)(2)(B) will 

16 ruult in a significant reduction in intercity over-the-road bua 

17 aeroice, the President shall extend each such deadline by 1 

18 year. 

19 (e) REVIEW.-.In developing the study required by aub-

20 aection (a), the Office of Technology Assessment shall prcroUk 

21 a preliminary draft of auch study to the Architectural and 

22 TraMportation Barriers Compliance Board estahl~Md 

23 under aection 502 of.the Rehabilitation A.ct of 1973 (29 

24 U.S.C. 792). The Board shall have an opporti:nity to com-

25 ment on auch draft atudy, and any auch commenu by the 

COMMENTS 
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SENATE BILL 
mellt on suc:h drah ::tud~" 01 ml any such comments hy the 

·> Board m:111e i!l ·.Hi ting within 1 ~l) days after the Board's 
:1 rect·ipt nf the ciraft ,;tut!:: ;h:ill he incor!1oratl'd a:: part of 1lie 

linal st;uiy requiretl to he .>uhmitterl under suh~ettion trll. 

5 SEl". Jilt;. HEGCL.\TIONS. 

6 (al ACCESSIBILITY STA:WARDS.-Not later than 1 

i year aiter the date of enac:tment of this Act, the Secretary of 
o l • 0 n Qf'flOc:"C;hlo fnrTY"'lr\t 8 Transportation sh:dl issue regu atl()ns !!1 !l · ------·w•w •W• •••••• 

9 that sh,tll include sta.ndards applicnble to facilities and vehi-
11) clcs coYered under section 30'.:!(b)('.:!) (B) nnd (C) and section 

11 30-1 . 

12 (h) OTHER Puov1s10Ns.-N ot later tha.n l year after 
ia the Jate oi enactment of this Act, the Attorney General shall 
1-l issue rcgula.tions in a.n accessible format to carry out the re-
1.'i maining provisions of this title not referred to in subs~ction 
l u (a) that include standards applicable to facilities and vehicles 

l i con red under section 302. 

18 (c) STANDARDS.-Standards included in regulations 
l !) issu't'.d under subsections (a) and (b) shall be consistent with 
:..!U the minimum c:uiddines and requirements issued by the Ar-

i · t I nd Transportation Barriers Compli:inre Board in :! l c: 11t('c ura a 

.,., accordance with 5ection 50-!. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 Board made in writing within 120 daya after the Board'a 
2 rueipt of the draft study shall be incorporated as part of the 
3 final study required to be submitted under subsection (d). 
4 SEC. J06. REGULA TIO!l'S. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(a) TRANSPORTATION PROVISIONS.-

(1) GENERAf: RULE.-Not later than 1 year after 
the date of the enactment of thi.Y Act, the Secretary of 
Transportation shall usue regulations in an accesaihle 
format to carry out sectioru 302(b)(2) (B) and (C) and 
to carry out section 304 (other than subsection (b)(4)). 

(2) SPECIAL RULES FOR PROVIDING ACCESS TO 
OVER-THE-ROAD BUSES.-

(A) INTERIM REQUIREMENTS-

(i) lSSUANCE.-Not later than 1 year 

after the date of the enactment of thu Act, 

the Secretary of Traruportation shall i&aue 

regulatioru in an accessible formal to carry 
out sectioru 304(b)(4) and 302(b)(2)(D)(ii) 

that require each private entity which uaea 

an over-the-road bus to provide transporta-

tion of individuals to provide accessibility to 

such bus; except that such regulatioru shall 
not require any structural changes in over-

the-road bu.au in order to provide access to 

individuals who we wheelchaira during the 

COMMENTS 

For the applicable comments, see page 87, column;. 
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SENATE BILL HOUSE AMENDMENT 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

'j 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

28 

2• 
25 

effective period of such regulationa and shall 

not require the purcha3e of boarding a3si3t-

a11ce devices to provide access lo such 

individuals. 

(ii) EFFECTH'E PERIOD.-The regula-

tions i.!sued pursuant lo thi.3 subparagraph 

shall be effective until the effective date of 

the regulations issued under subparagraph 

(B). 

(B) FINAL REQUIREMENT.-

(i) REVIEW OF STUDY AND INTERlll 

REQUIREMENTS.-The Secretary shall 

review the study submitted under section 305 

and the regulations iJsu.ed pursuant to sub-

paragraph (A). 

(ii) ISSUANCE.-Not later than 1 year 

after the date of the submi3sion of the study 

under section 305, the Secretary shall issue 

in an · accessible form.at new regulatioru to 

carry out sectiona 304(b)(4) and 

302(b)(2)(D)(ii) that require, taking into ac-

count :he purposes of the study under section 

305 and . any recommendationa resulting 

from such study, each private . entity which 

uau an over-the-road btu to provide traru-

COMMENTS 
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SENATE BILL HOUSE AMENDMENT COMMENTS 
partation to individual.8 to prooUk acce.uibil-

2 ity to such bu..~ to individual3 with disabil-
3 ities, including indit,iduab who u.~e wheel-

4 chairs. 

5 (iii) EFFECTIVE PERIOD.-Subject to 

6 section 3~5(d), the regulations issued pursu-

7 ant to this- subpuragraph shall take effect-

8 (/) with respect to small provUkra 

9 of transportation (as defined by the Sec-

10 retary), 7 years after the date of the m-

11 actment of thi.Y Act; and 

12 (II) with respect to other providera 

13 of transportation, 6 years after auch 

14 date of enactment. 

15 (CJ LIMITATION ON REQUIRING INSTALL.A· 

16 TION OF ACCESSIBLE RESTROOMS.-Thc regula-

17 lions issued pursuant to thi.Y paragraph shall not 
18 require the installation of accessible restroow in 

19 O'Ver-the-road. buses if such imtallation would 
20 result in a lo,,,, of .!eating capacity. 

21 (3) STANDARDS.-The regulations is.!ued pttnu-
22 ant to this ,,ub,,ection shall include standards applica-

28 ble to facilit :c~ and vehicles cO'VCred by sectimu 

24 302(b)(2) and 304. 
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SENATE BILL HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 (b) OTHER PROVISIONS.-Not later than 1 year after 

2 the date of the enactment of this Act, the Attorney General 

3 ahall issue regulatioru in an accessible format to carry out 

4 the provisio113 of this title not referred lo in subsection (a) 

5 that include standard.' applicable to facilities and tiehicles 

6 covered 1Lnder section 302. 

7 (c) CONSISTENCY WITH ATBCJJ GUIDELINES.-

8 Standank included in regulatioru issued under subsecti<m3 

9 (a) and (b) shall be c<m3islent with the minimum guidelinu 

10 and requirements issued by the Architectural and Trarupor-

11 talion Barriers Compliance Board in accordance with aec-

12 tion 504 of this Act. 

18 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(tl) INTERIM ACCESSIBILITY STANDARDS.-

(1) FACILITIES.-lf final regulationa have not 

ber"T! issued pursuant to this section, for new construc-

tion or alteratioru for which a valid and appropriate 

State or local building permit is obtained prior to the 

issuance of final regulatioru under this section, and for 

which the c<m3truction or alteration authorized by au.ch 

permit begiru within one year of the receipt of au.ch 

permit and is completed under the te17113 of au.ch 

permit, compliance with the Uniform Federal Accuai-

bility Standank in effect at the time the building 

permit is issued shall suffice to satisfy the requirement 

that faciliiiu be readily accuaible to and usable by 

COMMENTS 

58. Interlll accessibility. 

The House amendment, but not 
the Senate bill, specifies that for new 
construction and alterations for which a 
valid and appropriate state or local 
building permit is obtained prior to the 
issuance of final regulations and for 
which the construction or alteration 
authorized by such permit begins within 
one year of the receipt of such permit 
and is completed under the terms of such 
permit, compliance with the Uniform 
Federal Accessibility Standards in effect 
at the time the building permit is issued 
shall suffice to satisfy the accessiblity 
requirement except that if such final 
regulations have not been issued one year 
after the Architectural and 
Transportation Barriers Compliance Board 
has issued the supplemental minimum 
guidelines, compliance with such 
supplemental guidelines shall be 
necessary. The House amendment also 
includes interim policies applicable to 
vehicles and rail passenger cars. 
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SENATE BILL HOUSE AMENDMENT COMMENTS 1f 
1 peraom with diaabilitiu aa required under secti011 303, 

2 except that, if such final regulations have not been 

3 issued one year after the Architectural and Tramporta-

4 tion Barriers Compliance Board has issued the supple-

5 mental minimum guidelines required under secti011 

6 504(a) of thu Act, , compliance with such .mpplemental 

7 minimum guidelines shall be necessary to satisfy the 

8 requirement that facilities be readily accessible to and 

9 WJable by persona with duabilities prior to issuance of 

10 the final regulatiom. 

11 (2) VEHICLES AND RAIL PASSENGER CARS.-lf 

12 final regulationa have not been issued pursuant to thia 

13 section, a private entity shall be comidered to have 

14 complied with the requirements of this title, if any, that 

15 a vehicle or rail passenger car be readily accessible to 

16 and WJable by individuals with duabilities, if the 

17 design for such vehicle or car complies with the lawa 

18 and regulati0118 (including the Minimum Guidelinea 

19 and Requirements for Accessible Design and such aup-

20 plemental minimum guidelinea as are issued under 

21 section S04(a) of thi.3 Act) governing accesaibility of 

22 auch vehiclea or cars, to the extent that auch laws and 

23 regulatioru are not inc0118utent with thi& title and 

24 are in effect at the time auch deaign u aubstantially 

25 completed. 
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SENATE BILL 
SEC. :I07. EC\1-.: ."PTIO:"S Fllll PRl\".\TE c1.1 ;11s .\:\!) rn:l.l<:IOl.iS 

OHG . .\:" IZ .\ Tl l>:"S. 

The pro,·i::ions of this title slwll not apply to prh·ate 

-1 clu i1, or estahli ..; hme1H5 e ~: empted from con•r:ige 1111d l'r title 

5 [[ nf the Ci,·il Hight; c\ct of 1964 (42 U.8.C. 2000- a(e)) or 

U to religious organizations or entities controlled by rdigious 

7 ·;rganizations, including places of worsl1ip. 

8 SEC. 308. E~FORCE~ll::~T. 

10 

11 

12 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

HJ 

(l) AVAILABILITY OF REMEDIES AND I'ltOCE-

DuRES .-The remedies and procedures set forth in sec-

tion 204 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 

sec. 2000a- 3(a)) shall be available to any indi,i dual 

who is being or is about to be subjected to discrimina-

tion 011 the basis of disability in '"iolntion of this title. 

(2) INJUNCTIVE RELIEF.-ln the case of ,;ola-

tions of section 302(b)(2)(A)(iv) and (\i) and section 

:103(a) , injunctive relief shall include an order to alt er 

facilities to muke such facilities readil~· accrs>1hle to 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 SEC. J01. EXEMPTIONS FOR PR/YA.TE CLUBS AND REf,fGIOUS 

2 

3 

ORGANIZATIONS. 

The provisions of this title shall not apply to private 

4 clubs or establishments exempted from coverage under title I I 

5 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000-a(c)) or to 

6 religious organizations Qr entities controlled by religious or-

1 ganization.s, including places of worship. 

8 SEC. JOB. ENFORCEMENT. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

(a) IN GENERAL.-

(1) AVAILABILITY OF REMEDIES AND PROCE-

DURES.-The remedies and procedures set forth in sec-

tion 204(a) of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 

U.S.C. 2000a-3(a)) are the remedies and proceduru 

this title provides to any person who is being subjected 

: discrimination on the basis of disability in violation 

of this title or who has reasonable grounds for believing 

that such person is about to be subjected to discrimina-

tion in violation of section 303. Nothing in this section 

shall require a person with a disability to engage in a 

futile gesture if such person has actual notice thal a 

person or organization covered by this title does not 

intend to comply with its provisions. 

(2) [NJUNCTIVE RELIEF.-ln the case of viola-

tions of sections 302(b)(2)(A)(iv) and .!ection 303(a), 

injunctive relief ahall include an order to alter facili-

tiu to make auch facilities readily acceaaibk to and 

COMMENTS 

59. Enforcement in general. 

(a) The Senate bill makes 
reference to the remedies available to an 
"individual" under title II of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964. 

The House amendment 
substitutes the term "person" for the 
term "individual" since "person" is used 
in title II. 

(b) The Senate bill specifies 
that remedies and procedures of the 1964 
Civil Rights Act will be available to any 
individual who is or is about to be 
subjected to discrimination on the basis 
of disability. 

The House amendment specifies 
that the remedies and procedures of title 
II of the 1964 Civil Rights Act shall be 
the powers, remedies, and procedures 
title III provides to any person who is 
being subject to discrimination on the 
basis of disability in violation of title 
III or any person who has "reasonable 
grounds" for believing that he or she is 
about to be subjected to discrimination 
with respect to the construction of new 
or the alteration of existing facilities 
in an inaccessible manner. 
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an<I usaLI<• hy i111li,·iJ11als with <lisaliilitics to 1he <·x1eut 

require<! h.'· thi; titl~. Where appropriate, inj1111rtirn 

n·lid ;; hall :1ls11 inci1 :dc req11iri11~ llu: pro,·ision of :111 

:111.xili:1ry .• :.i 11r ,._., ... in', 111n1lificatio11 of :\ p1ili1:y . or 

prrl\·i;; i1111 •ii :1:11:rnati 1·1• mctho1ls, 111 thl' cxtl'll! rtcp1ir•·<I 

i,,. this t itll' . 

(l) DE:"IAL OF RIGJITS.-

L\) Den· TO t:"YESTIG . .\TE.-Thc .\ ttorney 

General shall in\'estigate allcge<I \'iolat!ons r:! •his 

title, which shall include undenaking perionic ie-

views of compliance of covered entiti~s under this 

title . 

' 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

i 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

~able by individuals with di3abilities to the extent re-

quired by thi3 title. U'here appropriate, injunctive 

relief shall also include requiring the provi!ion of an 

auxiliary aid or service, modification of a policy, or 

provision of alternative methods, to the extent required 

by thi.! title. 

(b) ENFORCEMENT. BY TllE ATTORNEY GENERAL.-

(1) DENIAL OF RIGHTS.-

(A) DUTY TO INVESTWATE.-

(i) IN GENERAL.-The Attorney Gen-

eral shall investigate alleged violatiom of 

thi.! title, and shall undertake periodic re-

views of compliance of covered entities under 

th i.! title. 

(ii) ATTORNEY GENERAL CERT/FICA· 

TION.-On the application of a State or 

local government, the Attorney General may, 

in con.mltation with the Architectural and 

Transportation Barriers Compliance Board, 

and after p:ior notice and a public hearing 

at which persons, including individual3 with 

disabilities, are provided an opportunity to 

testify against such certification, certify that 

a State law or local building code or similar 

ordinance that utabluhea accessibility re-

COMMENTS 
(c) The House amendment, but 

not the Senate bill, includes in the 
legislation the following policy set out 
in the Senate report: nothing in the 
enforcement section shall require an 
individual with a disability to engage in 
a futile gesture if such person has 
actual notice that a person or 
organization covered by this title does 
not intend to comply with its provisions. 

{d) The House amendment, but 
not the Senate bill, specifies that state 
and local governments can apply to the 
Attorney General to certify that state or 
local building codes meet or exceed the 
minimum accessibility requirements of the 
ADA. In ruling on such applications from 
state or ~ocal governments, the Attorney 
General will consult with the 
Archi~ectural and Transportation Barriers 
Compliance Board and consider the 
testimony of individuals with 
disabilities at public hearings about the 
state or local building code application. 
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(B) POTE:-ITIAL VIOLATION.-If Llie Attor-

ncy Gcni:ral hid reasonable cause to beiievc that 

any person or group of persons is engaged in o. 

patlern or practice of resistance to the full enjoy-

ment of any of the rights grunted by this tille or 

that any person or group of persons has been 

denied any of the rights granted by such title, and 

such denial raises an issue of general public im-

portance, the Attorney General may commence a 

civil action in any appropriate United States t!is-

trict court. 

(2) AUTHORITY OF COUR'r.-In a civil action 

under paragraph (1), the court-

HOUSE AMENDMENT 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

quirements meeta or exceed.a the minimum 

requirements of this Act for the accessibility 

and usability of covered facilities und.er this 

title. A. I any enforcement proceeding under 

this section, suc/1 certification by the Attor-

ney Gen'eral shall be rcbuttable evidence that 

such State law or local ordiTLance docs meet 

or t r.ceed the minimum requirements of this 

Act. 

(B) POTENTIAL VIOLATION.-lf the Attor-

ney General has reasonable cause to believe 

that-

(i) any person or group of persons ia 

engaged in a pattern or practice of discrimi-

nation under this title; or 

(ii) any person or group of persons has 

been d~criminated against under this . title 

and such discrimination raises an issue of 

gene~l public importance, 

the Attorney General may commence a civil 

action in any appropriate United States district 

court. 

(2) AUTHORITY OF COURT.-ln a civil action 

urukr paragraph (1)(B), the court-

COMMENTS 
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(A) may grant any equitalile relief thnt such 

court considers IQ be appropriate, inclurling grant-

ing temporary, preliminary, or permanent relief, 

pro1·iding an auxiliary aid or srn· ic1~. mudificat ion 

<Jf Jllllicy or altcrnntive method, or mnking f:1cili-

ties readily accessible to and us:.iblc hy individuals 

with disabilities, to the extent re'}11ircrl h·: this 

title; 

(B) may aw:.1rd such other relief as th~ r:ourt 

consi1lcrs to he appropriate, inclt11li11g mondary 

damages to persons nggrievcd when requested by 

the :\ ttorney General; und 

(C) :nay, to vindicate the public interest, 

<i55c55 a ci>·fl pcnulty aguir..;t the .:ntity in an 

amount-

(i) not exceeding $50,000 for n firn Yio-

ln.tion; and 

(ii) not exceeding $100,000 for any sub-

sequent Yiolation. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(A) may grant any equitabk ~lief that such 

court consicicrs to be appropriate, including, lo the 

extent required by this title-

(i) granting temporary, preliminary, or 

permanent relief; 

(ii)' providing an auxiliary aid or serv-

ice, modif;cation of policy, practice, or proce-

dure, or alternative method; anr.' 

(iii) mal:ing facilities readily accessibk 

to and usable by indivi<J.ials with di.sabil-

ities; 

(B) may award such other relief as the court 

considers to be appropriate, including monetary 

damages to persons aggrieved when requested by 

the Att. ·rney General; and 

(C) may, to vindicate the public interest, 

assess a civil penalty against the entity in an 

amount-

"(i) not exceeding $50, 000 for a first 

vinlation; o.nd 

(ii) not exceeding $100,000 for any 

subsequent violat:on. 

(3) SINGLE l'IOLATION.-=Fot-purposes of para-

graph (2)(C), in dete"'!ining whether a first or subse-

quent violaiion 1uu occurred, a determination in a 

COMMENTS 

(e) The Senate bill specifies 
that the courts may assess civil 
penalties against an entity not to exceed 
$50,000 for the first violation and 
$100,000 for any subsequent public 
accommodation discrimination violation. 

The House amendment specifies 
that when there are multiple violations 
that make up a pattern or practice suit 
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15 

16 
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(3) JUDICL\.L CONSIDER.ATION.-ln a. ci,il action 

under paragraph (1 ), the court, when considering what 

nmount or ci,;J penalty, if any, is nppropriate, shall 

give consideration to any good faith effort or attempt 

to comply with this Act by the entity. 

HOUSE .AMENDMENT 

1 

2 

s 
4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

18 

14 

15 

aingle action, by judgment or aettkment, that the cov-

ered entity has engaged in more than one di3criminato-

ry act ahall be counted as a aingle violation. 

(4) PUNITIVE DAMAGES.-For purpo1e1 of 1ub-

1ection (b)(2)(B), the term "monetary damage•" and 

"auch other relief'1 doea not include punitive damagu. 

(5) JUDICIAL CONSIDERATJON.-ln a civil 

action under paragraph (1)(B), the court, when conaw-

ering what amount of civil penalty, if any, u appropri-

ate, ahall give conaideration to any good faith effort or 

attempt to comply with thu Act by the entity. In eval-

uating good faith, the court ahall coruider, among other 

f actOTa it deem& relevant, whether the entity could have 

reasonably anticipated the need for an appropriate type 

of auxiliary aid needed to accommodate the unique 

16 need& of a particular individual with a di3ability. 

17 SEC. JOI. EXAMINATIONS AND COURSES. 

18 Any peraon that offer& examination& OT couraes relatd 

19 to application., lic~ing, certification, or credentialing for 

20 HCOndary or poataecondary education, prof e88ional, or tf'fUk 

21 purpoaes ahall offer auch examination& OT cour15c1 in a pl.ace 

22 and manner accessible to peraona with J, .• abilitiea OT offer 

28 alternative ~ arrangeminU f<n" auch individuaZ.. 

COMMENTS 
brought by the Attorney General, all 
violations count as a first violation for 
the purpose of assessing the maximum 
civil penalty of $50,000. The maximum 
penalty of $100,000 for a subsequent 
violation can be applied only in a 
subsequent case. 

(f) The Senate bill specifies 
that the Attorney General may seek 
•monetary damages• on behalf of an 
aggrieved party in Title III public 
acconunodation civil actions. 

The House amendment clarifies 
that "monetary damages" and other relief 
available to aggrieved persons under 
Title III public accommodation suits 
brought by the Attorney General do not 
include punitive damages. 

(g) The Senate bill specifies 
that the courts may give consideration to 
an entity's "good faith" efforts to 
comply with the ADA in considering the 
amount of civil penalty. 

The House version elaborates 
on the issue of good faith by requiring 
that the court consider whether an entity 
could have reasonably anticipated the 
need for an appropriate type of auxiliary 
aid needed to accommodate the particular 
needs of an individual with a disability. 

60. Examinations and Courses. 

The House amendment, but not 
the Senate bill, specifies that any 
person that offers examinations or 
course~ related to applications, 
licensing, certification, or 
credentialing for secondary or 
postsecondary education, professional, or 
trade purposes shall offer such 
examinations or courses in a place and 
manner accessible to persons with 
disabilities or offer alternative 
accessible arrangements for such 
individuals. 
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SENATE· BILL 

19 SEC. 3119. EFFECTIVE OAT1':. 

:20 This title ~hall hcromc eHccli\·c 18 months nfter the 

:21 1latc of cn::i.ctmenl uf this .\ct. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 SEC. Jll. EFFECT/YE DA.TE. 

2 (a) GENERAL RULE.-Except aa provided in suhsec-

8 tioru (b) and (c~ thi.8 titk shall become effective 18 month& 

4 after the date of the enactment of thu Act. 

5 (b) CIVIL AcTIONS.-Excepl for any civil actio1 

6 brought for a violation of ,,ection 303, no civil action shall be 

7 brought-

8 (1) during the first 6 month& af ler the eff ecti-oe 

9 date, agaimt bU3ine.ms that empl-Oy 25 or fewer em-

10 pl-Oyees and have gross receipts of $1,000,000 or lu1,· 

11 and 

12 (2) during the first year after the effective date, 

13 agaimt lnuinuses that employ 10 or fewer employeu 

14 and have gross receipts of $500,000 or k1s. 

15 (c) ExcEPTION.-Sectiom 302(a) for purposes of aec-

16 lion 302(b)(2)(B) and (CJ only, 304(a) for purposes of aec-

17 tion 304(b)(3) only, 304(b)(3), 305, and 306 1hall taJu effect 

18 on the date of the enactment of thia Act. 

COMMENTS loo 

61. Effective Date. 

(a) The House amendment, but 
not the Senate bill, precludes suits 
against small businesses for 6 months or 
12 months (depending on the size of the 
business and its gross receipts) after 
the effective date of title III of the 
Act (18 months after date of enactment) 
for all violations except those relating 
to new construction and alterations. 

(b) With slightly different 
wording, the Senate bill and the House 
amendment provide that certain provisions 
of title III go into effect on the date 
of enactment. 
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SENATE BILL 
TITLE IV-

TELECOlVIM UNICATIONS 
RELAY SERVICES 

-l Sl::t". IOI. TELECO~Dll":"IC..\TIO:'\S SEnrin:s FOR m :.\Hl\G. 

5 1.\11'.\IREO .\'."'£> SPEECll -DIP..\IRE)) l\Dl\'ID· 

L.\LS. 

7 (a) TELECO'.IDlUNICATIO~S . -Title II of the Communi-

8 cations Act of )!)3-l (-17 U.S.C. '.lOl ct seq.) is amended by 

fl ail.Jing- at the end thereo[ the [ollo"ing new section: 

10 '"S EC. ~2 .'i . TELECOW1rn:"IC..\TIO:--rS SEln'ICES FOR ll t:.\lll:-IG · 

11 

1 '.3 

13 

1-l 

15 

1 7 

18 

I fl 

:!() 

:! 1 

:i 

Dll' . .\IREU ..\l"D SPEECll-1;\IP..\IRED l\Dl\'ID-

u..\LS. 

'·(a) DEFI:-<ITIONS.-As used in this section-

" (]) COMMON CARRIER OR C..\RUIER.-The term 

'l:ommon carrier' or 'carrier' includes any common car-

rier erwnrred in interstate communication by wire or 0 0 

radio as defined in section 3(h), any common cnrrier 

engaged in intrastate communication h? wire or radio, 

and any common carrier cngnged in hnth interstate and 

intrastate communication, not,.,,ithstanding sections '.!(b) 

and '.!:! l(h)_ 

"(:!) TDD .-Thc term 'TDD' means a Tclrcom-

rnunicntions DeYice [or the Deaf, which is a machine 

that employ., graphic communication in ihe tr:insmis-

sion of coded signals through a wire or radio com111uni-

cation system. 

-I The term 'Lelecommunic:uions relay ; t' ~Yices ' llll':in ;; 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
19 TITLE IV-TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
20 SEC. IOI. TELECOMMUNICATIONS RELAY SERJIJCES FOR 

21 

22 

HEA.RING-IMPA.IRED A.ND SPEECH-IMPAIRED JN. 

DIYIDUA.LS. 

23 (a) TELECOMMUNICATJONS.-Titk II of the Commu-

24 nicatioru Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 201 et &eq.) i3 amended by 

25 adding at the end tkreof the following new aectio-n: 

1 HSEC. ZZS. TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES FOR HEA.R/l\'C-IM· 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

PA.IRED A.ND SPEECH-IMPAIRED IND/JI/DUALS. 

"(a) DEFINITIONS.-A& U&ed in thu &ection-

"(1) COMMON CARRIER OR CARRIER.--The term 

'common cani.er' or 'carrier' include& any common car· 

rier engaged in inter&tate communication by wire or 

radio a.! defined in &ection 3(h) and any common car-

rier engaged in intTYLlJtate communication by wire or 

radio, notwith3tanding &ectioru 2(b) and 221(b). 

"(2) TDD.-The term 'TDD' mearu a Telecom-

municatioru Device for the Deaf, which i3 a machine 

that emplcy& graphic communication in the trarumia-

&ion of coa'·Jd &ignal& through a wire or radio communi-

cation &y&tem. 

"(3) TELECOMMUNICATIONS RELAY SERV-

ICES.-The term 'telecommunicatioru relay &ervicu' 

mearu telephone trarumu&ion &ervice& that provide tM 

ability for an individual who ha& a hearing impair-

ment or apeech impainnent to engage in communica-

tion by wire or radio with a Maring individual in a 

COMMENTS /0/ 

62. Definition of "Common Carrier• or 
"Carrier.• 

The House amendment deletes 
the phrase "and any common carrier 
engaged in both interstate and intrastate 
communication.·· 
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relephone transmission senices that pro,ide the abilit)" 

for an indi,·idual who has a hearing impa ir:nc:1t or 

speech impairment to cngnge in communication by 

that is iunction31ly eq11i\'alent to the ability oi an indi-

,·idual who does not have a hearing impairment or 

specd1 impairment to communicate using ,·oice commu-

nication services by wire or radio. Such term includes 

services that enable two-way communication between 

an in<li,·i<lunl who uses a TDD or other nonvoicc ter-

minal device nnd an individual who <loe> not use such 

a <levice. 

"(b) ..\VAILADILITY OF TELECOi\lMUNlC.\TIONS RELAY 

18 SEl!VICES.-

ID 

:!I 

., 
•J 

5 

6 

"(l) bl GENERAL .-In or<ler to carry out the pur-

poses established under section l, to mnke available IQ 

all i11.Ji,·i1luul:; in the Unill'<l Stales a rapi<l, efficient 

n:ttionwi.!e rommunicalion sc~rYir·e, :11HI In inr.rc:i;:c the 

U1ility oi tl1l' tcll'phonf' system oi the :iation, the C'om-

nii ,;s iun shall c:nsnre th;1t interstate and intrasr .w tele-

c:rimmunieations relay ser"ices 01rc a\':iil:thle, :o t!te 

extent possible and in the most eff~ient mnnner, to 

hearing-impaired and speech-impaired incliYiduals in the 

Cnite<l States . 

.. (:::!I P.1rnEDIEs.-For purposes of this section, 

the samr: remedies, procedures, rights , and ohligations 

1111dcr this ..\ct that are applicable to common carriers 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 
1 

2 

3 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
manner that u functionally equit>aknt to the ability of 

an individual who cJoe3 not have a hearing impairment 

or 3peech impairment to communicate U3ing voice com-

munication urvice3 by wire or rodio. Such term in-

cludea aerv:cu that enab/,e two-wny communication ~

tween an individual who iuea a TDD or other non-

voice terminal ckvice .and an individual who does 11-0t 

U3e such a device. 

"(b) A VA.ILA.BILTTY OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

4 RELA. y SERVICES.-

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

lO 

l1 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

"(1) IN GENERA.L.-ln order lo carry out the 

purposes establi3hed under 3ection 1, to make availabk 

to all individual3 in the United Stales a rapid, effi-

cient nationwide communication service, and lo in-

creMe the utility of the tekphone sy3tem of the Nation, 

the Commusion shall eruure that interstate and intra.-

state telecommunication.! relay 3ervice3 are availahk, 

to the extent possible and in the mo3t efficient manner, 

to . hearing-impaired and 3peech-impaired individual& 

in the United Statea. 

"(2) USE OF GENERAL AUTHORITY A.ND REME-

DIES.-For the purposu of admini3tering and enforc-

ing the prcroi3ioru of thi3 3ection and the regulation.i 

p-rucribed thereunder, the Commusion ahall have the 

3ame authority, power, and function.! with ret1pect to 

common carriers engaged in intTYUtate communicatio-n 

M the Commiuion 'Nu in adminiatmng and enforcing 

22 the prwUio1u of tAia tilk 1Dith rupect to any common 

COMMENTS (D~ 

63. General authority and remedies. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
the same remedies, procedures, rights, 
and obligations applicable to common 
carriers engaged in interstate 
communication by wire or radio are also 
applicable to common carriers engaged in 
intrastate communication. 

The House amendment clarifies, 
without changing the meaning or intent of 
the Senate language. 
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9 

10 

SENA TE · BILL 
engaged in interstate communication by wire or radio 

ure aiso applicable to common carriers engaged in 

intrastate communication by wire or radio and common 

carrier:< engaged in both interstate and intrastate com-

11 munication by wire or ra1lio. 

12 "(c) PROVISION OF SERVICES.-Each common carrier 

13 proYiding telephone voice transmission senices shall provide 

14 tclel'.ommunications relay services individually, through des-

15 ignl'cs, or in C(Jntert with other carriers not later than 3 

16 years after the date of enactment of this section . 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
23 caT'TWr nagaged in intn-ataU communication. Any oio-

24 

25 

1 

2 

l,ation of thia aection by any common carrier engaged 

in · intraatate communication a hall be aubject to the 

same remed~a, penaltiu, and ~ures as are appli-

cable to a viol,ation of this Act by a common camer 

3 engaged in interstate communication. 

4 "(c) PROVISION OF SERVICES.-Eacli common carri-

5 er providing telephone voil.: transmission services shall, not 

6 later than 3 years after th1· 1lle of enactment of this section, 

7 provide in compliance with the regul,ations prescribed under 

8 thi.! section, within the area in which it offers service, tek-

9 communications rel,ay services, individually, through duig-

10 nees, through a competitively selecte. • vendor, or in concert 

11 with other carriers. A common carrier ahall be considend to 

12 be in compliance with such regul,ation.•-

13 "(1) with respect to intrastate telecommunication.a 

14 rel,ay aervices in any Stale that dou not have a certi-

15 fied program under subsection (f) and with respect to 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

2S 

2-' 
25 

interstate telecommunications rel,ay services, if such 

common carrier (or other entity through which the car· 

rier is providing such rel,ay services) i.! in compliance 

with the Commission's regul,ations under subsection 

(d); or 

"(2) with respect to intrastate telecommunication.a 

rel,ay services in any Stale that has a certified pro-

gram under sub.>e~tiori -'(fj for such State, if auch 

common carrier (or othn- m.tily throtA!Jh which the car-

mr u prwiding 1uth nilav Hroicu) u in complia~ 

COMMENTS /05 

64. ProvL1ion of telecommunication 
services. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
each common carrier providing telephone 
voice transmission services shall provide 
telecommunication relay services 
individually, through designees, or in 
concert with other carriers not later 
than 3 years after the date of enactment. 

The House amendment makes 
several clarifying changes. 

(a) The House amendment 
specifies that a common carrier must only 
provide relay services "within the area 
in which it offers service" to ensure 
that a common carrier on one side of the 
country is not held responsible to 
provide services for consumers in a state 
on the other side of the country. 

(b) The House amendment 
specifies that common carriers may 
provide relay services "through a 
competitively selected vendor" in 
addition to providing such services 
through designees or in concert with 
other carriers. 

(c) The House amendment 
specifies that a common carrier is 
considered in compliance wtih FCC 
regulations if the common carrier is 
either in direct compliance itself with 
those regulations, or if the "entity 
through which [it] is providing such 
relay services" is in compliance with the 
Commission's regulations. Further, the 
common carrier is considered in 
compliance with the FCC's regulations 
with respect to intrastate relay services 
when they or their designees are in 
compliance with a state certified 
program. 
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17 

18 

1 !} 

:!O 

•I•) 

:23 

:21 

•l 

5 

3 

9 

10 

1 l 

l~ 

13 

1-l 

15 

SENATE BILL 

"(J) REGULATIONS.-

"(l) I::'l GENERAL.-The Commission shall, not 

l:Her than l year after the date of enactment of this 

section, prescribe regulations to implement this section, 

inclu<ling regulations that-

"(.\I establish functional rnq1:ircmcnts, i;uidc-

lines, :inti operations procedures for tclccommuni-

c:i tion; ri:la .\ .crvice;; 

"( 13) estahlish minimum standards that shall 

lie met by common c:irriers in carrying out sub-

"((') require that telecommunications relay 

;cn·ices operate eYery day for 2-1 hours per. do.y; 

"(D) require that users of telecommunica-

tions relo.y services po.y rates no greater than the 

rai.;5 paid for functioniilly equivi.knt voice com-

munication services \\~th respect to such factors 

as the duration of the call, the time of day, nnd 

the distance from point of origination to point of 

termination; 

"(}:;) prohibit relay operators from refusing 

calls or limiting the length of calls that use tele-

communications rel:iy senices; 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 with tM program cert if id under 1uhaection ({) for auch 

2 State. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

18 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

·~g 

24 

25 

"(d) REGULATIONS.-

"(1) IN GENERAL.-The Commi.!aion ahall, not 

later than 1 year after the date oi "naclment of thi.3 

aection, preacribe regµlatioru lQ impkment thi.! aection, 

including regulatioru that-

"(A) eatabliah functional requirementa, 

guidelinea, and operatioru procedure& for telecom-

municatioru relay aeroicea; 

"(B) eatabli.!h minimum atandarda that ahaU 

be met in carrying out aubaection (c); 

"(C) require that telecommunicatioru relay 

aeroicea operate every day for 24 houra per day; 

"(DJ require that uaera of telecommunica-

tioru relay aervi.cea pay ratea no greater than tM 

mt ea paid for functionally equivalent voice com-

munication aeroicea with reapect to auch f actor3 aa 

the duration . of the call, the time of day, and 

the diatance from point of origi.iation to point of 

termination; 

"(E) prohibit relay operator8 from failing to 

fulfill tM obligatioru of common carriera by refua-

ing calla or lim•:ing the length of calla ti.at uae . 
telecommunica.liona relay aeroi.cu; 

COMMENTS /Of 

65. Requlations. 

The Senate bill directs the 
FCC to issue regulations covering, among 
other things, minimum standards for the 
relay systems, conduct by relay 
~perato:e, separation of costs, and delay 
in the implementation date. 

The House amendment includes 
two clarifying changes. 

(a) The Senate bill requires 
the FCC to establish minimum standards 
that would be met "by common carriers" in 
providing relay services. The House 
amendment deletes the language in quotes. 

(b) With respect to the 
conduct of relay operators, the House 
amendment specifies that a relay operator 
is subject to the same standards of 
conduct that other operators are subject 
to under the Communications Act of 1934. 
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17 
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6 

7 

8 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

SENATE BILL 

"(F) prohibit relay operators from disclosing 

the content or any relayed conversation nnd from 

keL~(lillg reC<)f()S l)r the Content l)r any SllCh C01l-

\"erSUtion beyond the duration or the call; and 

"(G) prohibit relay operators from intention-

ally :iliering a relayed conYcrsation . 

"(::>I Tr::c11:-.:0LCJGY.-'fhe Commission shall 

e11~urr. that reg11lati1rns prescribed to implement this 

5t·ction · ~ 1\l:ouragc the use or existing technology and 

Jo not discourage or impair the dc\·elopmcnt of im-

pro'"ed technology. 

"(:3) J t..:RISDICTION .\L SE? AIL\ TIOl\ OF COSTS.-

"' (_\) b GE'.':l::H.\L.-Thc Commission shall 

prescribe regulations go\·erning the jurisdictional 

separation of costs for the sen·ices provi1led pur-

suant to this section. 

"\B) RECOVERiNG CO:ST:S.-Such reguiutions 

shall generally provide that costs caused by int~r

state telecommunications relay serYices shall be 
. . 

recovered from the interstate jurisdiction and 

costs caused by intrastate telecommunications 

relay sen·ices shall be recovered from the intra.-

state jurisdiction. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
"(F) prohibit relay~ from duclonng 

the content of any relayed conveNalion and from 
keeping record! of the content of any auch conver-

aation beyond the duration of the call; and 

"(G) prohibit relay operator& from intention-

ally altering a relayed converaation. 

"(2) TECBNOLOGY.-The Commuaion ahall 

en.mre that regulati0118 preacribed to implement thia 

aection encourage, comutent with aection 7(a) of thia 

Act, the u.!e of exi&ting technology and iUJ not ducour-

age or impair the development of improved technology. 

"(3) JURISDICTIONAL SEPARATION OF COSTS.-

"(A) IN GENERAL.-C0118ulent with tM 

provi.aiom of aection 410 of thi3 Act, the Commia-

aion ahall preacribe regulati0118 governing lM ju-

ri&dictional aeparation of coal& for · the aeroicu 

provided purauant to thi& aection. 

"(B) RECOVERING COSTS.-Such regu~ 

ti0118 ahall generally provide that coat& catued by 

interatate telecommunicati0118 relay aervicea ahall 

be recovered from all aubacribera for every inter-

atate aervice and coat& cau.!ed by intrwtate tek-

communicati0118 relay aeroicea ahall be ~c~ 

from the intnulale juri.tdiction.. In a State thai 

haa a certifud program u?Ukr aubtection (f), a 

COMMENTS /OS-

66. Technology. 

The House amendment adds a 
reference to section 7(a) of the 
Communications Act of 1934. 

67. Recovery of costs. 

The House amendment includes 
the following changes applicable to 
recovery of costs. 

(a) The House amendment 
specifies that costs caused by interstate 
relay services will be recovered from all 
subscribers ·for every interstate service, 
thereby ensuring that even those 

businesses that have private 
telecommunications systems will 
contribute to the cost of providing 
interstate relay services. 
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SENA TE · BILL 
"(C) J OIN'r PICOVISION OF Sf:HVICl,:S.-To 

the extent interstate and intro.state common carri-

crs jointly provide tdecommunicati:;ns relay serv-

ices, the proccJurcs establishc1) in section 410 

shall be followed, as applicable. 

''(4) FIXED ~!ONTll LY CllARGE.-The Cornmis-

sion shall not permit carriers to impose a fixed monthly 

charge on resi1le11tial customers to reco\'cr the costs of 

providing i11tcrstatt! tclccommuniL"ation relay services. 

"(5) 1':-incE nunuE:-:.-If the Commission finds 

that iull compliance with the requirements of this sec-

tion would unduly burden one or more common carri-

ers, the Commission muy extenJ the 1late for full com-

pli:rnce hy such carrier for a period no; to cx1:1!1•1l I arl-

ditional ,·car. 

"(e) ENroncE~rENT.-

"(1) J:.; GENERAI..-Subject to suhscctions (:) and 

(g), the Commi;sion shall enforce this section . 

"i:!) COMPLATNT.-The Commission shaii re-

soh·e, by final order, a complaint alleging n ,;olation of 

this section "ithin 180 days after the dnte rnc:h com-

plaint is filed. 

"(O CERTIFICATION.-

"(I) STATE nocu:-.1E:\TATION.-Each State may 

submit documentation to the Commission that 1lcscribes 

the program of such State for implementing intr:istatc 

telecommunications rel11y services. 

1 

2 

s 
4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
State commulion ahall permit a common ca~ 

to recover the co&tll incurred in providing intra-

&tate telecommunicatioru relay uroice& by a 

method conaiatent with the requirement& of thi.! 

&ection. 

"(e) ENFORCEllENT.-

"(1) IN GENERAL.-Subject to &ub&ectioru (fJ 

and (g), the Commiuion &hall enforce thi.! aection. 

"(2) CoMPLAINT.-The Commi.!&ion ahall re-

&olve, by final order, a complaint alleging a violation 

of thi.! aection within 180 day& after the date &uch 

complaint i.! filed. 

"(f) CERTIFICATION.-

"(1) STATE DOCUMENTATION.-Any State duir-

ing to e&tabli.!h a State program under thi.! &ection 

.1hall &umnit documentation to the CommM&ion that de-

&cri.be& the program of &uch State for implementing 

intra.!tate telecommunicatioru relay service& and the 

procedurea and remediu available for enforcing any re-

qui~La impoaed by tM State program. 

COMMENTS 
(D6 

(b) The House amendment 
authorizes State commissions to permit 
recovery by common carriers of costs 
incurred in providing intrastate relay 
services in states that are certified. 

(c) The Senate bill prohibits 
the imposition of a fixed monthly charge 
on residential customers to recover the 
costs of providing interstate relay 
services. 

The House amendment deletes 
this provision. 

(d) The Senate bill extends 
the implementation period to three years 
for all common carriers and includes 
authority to extend it one additional 
year if a common carrier can demonstrate 
undue burden. The House amendment deletes 
the undue burden provision. 

68. Requirements for state certification. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
each State may submit documentation to 
the FCC that describes the program of 
such state for implementing intrastate 
relay services. 

The House amendment specifies 
that such documentation must also include 
the procedures and remedies available for 
enforcing any requirements imposed by the 
State program. The House amendment also 
provides that in certifying the program 
the FCC must determine that the program 
makes available adequate procedures and 
remedies for enforcing the requirements 
of the State program. The House amendment 
also specifies that in a State whose 
program has been suspended or revoked, 
the Commission must take such steps as 
may be necessary to ensure continuity of 
telecommunications relay services. 
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SENATE BILL 
"(2) REQUIP.El\IEl\TS FOR CERTIFIC. \ TIO:i.-

,\fter rrview or such documentntion, the Commission 

shall certify the State program if the Commission de-

termines that the program makes :n·ailable to hearing-

impaired and speech-impaired indh·id11:1ls either direct-

ly, through <lesignces, or through regulation or intrn-

state common carrier>, intrastate telccomm11nic:1tions 

relay ser\'iccs in sueh St11te in a mu11n1·r thut n11:1:ts the 

requirements of regulntions prescribed b~· the Commis-

sion under ., ubseuion (d). 

'"('.3) ~[I::T!IOD OF :T'.':Dl:"G.-Except as pro\'ided 

111 subsection (11). tht> Co1nmissio11 shall n•it refuH· to 

certify n Stal<! program based solely on the method 

such State will implt:ml!nt for fonding intrastate tel;:-

communication relay services. 

"\-!) SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION OF CERTIFI-

C.:ATION.-The Commission may suspend or revoke 

such certification if, after notice and opportunity for 

hearing, the Commission determines thnt such certifica-

tion is no longer warranted. 

21 

22 

-28 

24 

1 

2 

s 
4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 
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19 
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21 

22 

~ .. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
"(2) REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATION.-

After review of 3uch documentation, the Commi33ion 

3hall urtify the State program if the Oommi.33ion de-

terminu that-

"(.A.) the program ma.tu availabk to hear-

ing-impaired and 3peech-impaired individu.aU, 

either directly, , through de3igneu, through a com-

petitively ulecled 1>endor, ()T through regulation of 

intra3tate common carrier3, inlra3tale telecom-

municatioru relay 3ervice3 in 3uch State in a 

manner that meet3 ()T exceed.3 the requirement• of 

regulatioru prucribed by the Commi33ion urnkr 

aub3ection (d); and 

"(B) the program makea available adequah 

procedure3 and remediea f()T enforcing the require-

menl3 of the Slate program. 

"(3) METHOD OF FUNDING.-Except a3 p'T'OVUkd 

in 3ubaection (d), the Commi33ion 3hall not refU3e to 

certify a State program lxued 3olely on the method 

3uch State will implement for funding intra3tate lek-

communication relay aervice3. 

"(4) SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION OF CERTIFI-

CATION.-The Commi33ion may 3U3pend ()T ret>OM 

3uch certification if, after notice and opportunity f()T 

hearing, the Commi33ion determine3 that 3uch certifi-

cation i3 no longer warranted. In a State who3e pro-

gram haa bun ~ ~ the Commuaion 

COMMENTS IV 7 
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SENATE BILL 

"(g) Co;11PLAINT.-

"(1) REFERRAL OF COll!PLAINT.-If n. complaint 

.to the Commission alleges n. violation or this section 

with respect to intra.state telecommunications relay 

services within a State and certification or the program 

or such State under subsection (0 is in effect, the Com-

mission sha!I reCer such complaint to such State. 

"('.!) JUHISDICTI0!-1 OF CO~DIISSION.-Artcr re-

ferring a complaint to a State un1ler paragraph ( 1), the 

Commission shall exercise jurisdiction o\'cr such com-

plaint only if-
"I \) final action under such State prugT.am 

has not bc-cn taken on such tumplnint hv suth 

St:iti:-

·'(ii wi:hin 180 days ;\lter the complaint 

is lilcd \\ith such State: or 

''(iii within a shorter period as pre-

scribed by the regulations of such State; or 

"(E) t~u! Commission det.::\.rraine:i thut such 

State program is no longer qualified for certifica-

tion unrler subsection (0. ". 

(h) . ~'ONFORMING .·bIEl\D~IENTS.-The Communica-

12 tiuns Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 151 et seq.) is amended-

HOUSE AMENDMENT 

1 with thi.4 1ection, to enaure continuity of tekcommuni-

2 cation& relay aeroicea. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2-i 

"(g) COMPLAINT.-

"(1) REFERRAL OF COMPLA.INT.-lf a complaint 

to the Commiasion allege& a violation of thia aection 

with reapect to intrastate telecommunications relay 

aeroicea within a State and certification of the program 

of au.ch State under aubaection (f) ia in effect, the 

Commi.uion ahall refer au.ch complaint to au.ch Staie. 

"(2) JURISDICTION OF COMMISSION.-.After re-

ferring a complaint to a State under paragraph (1), tM 

Commiaaio11 ahall exerciae juriadi.ction over au.ch com-

plaint only if-

"(A) final action under au.ch State program 

haa not been taken on au.ch complaint by au.ch 

State-

"(i) within 180 days after the com-

plaint i8 filed with au.ch State; or 

"(ii} within a ahorter period aa pre· 

acribed by the regulation.' of au.ch State; or 

"(B) the Commiasion determines that such 

State program i8 no longer qualified for certifica-

tion under subsection (f). ". 

(b) CONFORMING .AMENDMENTS.-The Communica-

25 lions A.ct of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 151 et ae,q.) ia amended-

COMMENTS /D&' 
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SENATE BILL 
13 (1) in section 2(b) (47 U.S.C. 152(b)), by striking 

''section 224" and inserting "sections 2'.?4 and 2:!5"; 

15 arnl 

16 (2) in section 2'.?l(b) (47 U.S.C. 221(b)), by strik-

17 mg "section 30 l" an<l inserting "sections 225 nnd 

18 :-Wl " . 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(1) in 1ution 2(b) (47 U.S.C. 152(b)), by ~tnJc-

ing "section 224" and iruerling "sectioru 224 and 

225"; and 

(2) in section 221(b) (47 U.S.C. 221(b)), by 

striking "secti011 301" and iruerting "aectioru 22[; and 

301". 

7 SEC. IOZ. CLOSED-CAPTIONING OF PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCE-

8 MENTS. 

9 Section 711 of the Communicatioru Act of 1934 ia 

10 amended to read as folUJUM: 

11 "SEC. 111. CLOSED-CAPTIONING OF PUBLIC SERVICE AN-

12 NOUNCEMENTS. 

• 13 "Any televi.8ion public sennce announcement thal ia 

14 produced or funded in whole or in part by any agency or 

15 irutru;nentality of Federal government shall include cloaed 

16 captioning of the verbal content of such announcement. A tel-

17 evUion broadcast station liceruee-

18 "(1) shall not be required to wpply closed cap-

19 ti011ing for any auch announcement thal fail& to in-

20 elude it; and 

21 "(2) shall m,t be liable for broadca8ting any 81U:h 

22 announcement without trarumitting a closed caption 

28 unle8s tl1 1 liceruee intentionally fail& to trarumit the 

24 closed caption that wa.! included with the announce-

25 ment. ". 

COMMENTS /D9 

69. Closed-captioning of public service 
announcements. 

The House Alllendment, but not 
the Senate bill, adds a provision 
requiring the closed-captioning of all 
television public service announcements 
produced or funded by the Federal 
government. 
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20 

SENA TE ·BILL 

TITLE V-1\'IISCELLANEOUS 
PROVISIONS 

~ l ::;Er . .iOI. CO:-<STRl:CTIO:"'. 

·H ta) HE!l .\BILITATtO~ ACT OF HJ7:3.-Xothing in this 

:!:3 .\ ct :;h:dl he construed to rl'duce the scope of coverage or 

~-t apply a lesser standarri than the coYerage required or the 

~;) stand:mls applied under title V of the Rehabilitation ,\cl of 

HJi 3 (~9 U .S.C. 790 el seq.) or the regulntions iss11cd by 

'> ~c,!cral agencies pursuant to such title. 

3 tb) OTHER L\\\· s . -~·fothing in this ,\cl shall be con-

4 slrue1l to inrnlidate or limit nny other Federal la\\" or law of 

5 nny ~late or political subdi\;sion of any Stnte or jurisdiction 

6 that pro\·iiles greater or equal protection for the rights of 

7 individuals \\;th disnbilities than are afforded by this Act . . 

0 (c/ INSU1U.NCE.-Tities I through IV oi this Act shnii 

9 not be construed to prohibit or restrict-

10 

11 

12 

13 

(1) an insurer, hospital or medical sen·ice compa-

11v health maintenance organizntion, or -..n:: agent, or .. 
entity that administers benefit plans, or similar org:rni-

zations from underwriting risks, classifying risks, or ad-

1 

2 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 

TITLE Y-MISCELLANEOUS 
PROVISIONS 

3 SEC. 501. CONSTRUCTION. 

4 (a) IN GENERA.L.-Except a3 otherome provicle.d in 

5 thil Act, nothing in thi3 Act 3hall be co113trued to apply a 

6 kaaer 3tandard than the ~tandard3 applied uncle.r title V of 

7 lM Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 790 et 3eq.) or the 

8 regulationa i.33ued by Fecle.ral agencie3 71ur3uant to 3uch title. 

9 (b) RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER LA ws.-Nothing in 

10 thu Act ahall be conatrued lo invalidate or limit the remediu, 

11 ri.ghu, and procedure& of any Fed:-ral law or law of any 

12 Staie or political 3ubdivi.3ion of any Stale or juriadiction l~ 

13 procide8 greater or equal protection for the ri.ghu of individ-

14 uala with di3abilitiu than are afforded by thi3 Act. Nothing 

15 in thi3 Act 8hall be Con3trued to precluck the prohibition of, 

16 or the impo8ition of re8trictiona on, 8moking in place8 of em-

17 ployment c~>ered by title I, in tramportation covered by title 

18 II or III, or in place8 of public accommodation covered by 

19 titk III. 

20 (c) INSUR.ANCE.-Titlu I through IV of thi.3 Act 8hall 

21 nol be conatrued to prohibit or re&trict-

22 (1) a~ imurer, ho8pital or medical 8ervice compa-

28 ny, Malth maintenance organization, or any agent, or 

24 entity that admini.3ter8 benefit plam, or 8imilar myani-

25 zatioru from uNkrtoriting rialu, ckuaifying riak.!, or 

COMMENTS 110 

70. Construction. 

(a) The House amendment adds 
the phrase "except as otherwise provided 
in this Act" as a qualification to the 
provision construing the interpretation 
of the ADA. 

(b) With slightly different 
wording, the Senate bill and the House 
amendment specify the relationship 
between the ADA and other Federal laws 
(including the Rehabilitation Act) and 
state laws. The House amendment also 
specifies that nothing in the ADA shall 
be construed to preclude the prohibition 
of, or the imposition of restrictions on, 
smoking in places of employment, in 
transportation provided by public and 
private entities, and places of public 
accommodations. 
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SENA TE ·BILL 
ministering such risks that are based on or not incon-

~ i s tcnt with State law; or 

(~) a person or organization covered by this Act 

from establishing, sponsoring, observing or administer-

ing the terms of a bona fide benefit plan that arc based 

on underwriting risks, classifying risks, or administer-

ing such risks that arc based on or not inconsistent 

\\itli State law; 

(:!) a p1:rson or organization covered hy this A.ct 

from establishing, sponsoring, ubsening or administer-

:.!-! ing th..: terms of a bona fide benefit plan that is not 

:!5 subject to State laws that regulate insurance: 

Provided, That paragraphs (l), (2), and (3) arc not w:ed as a 

· i suliterfuge to evade the purposes of title I and Ill. 

·•-> SEC. ~Ol . ST.\TE DDllJ~ITY. 

· )" - ·> A State shall not he immune under the ele,·enth amend-

:.! -l rncnt to the Constitution of the United Stittes from an action 

:!.) in Federal court for a violation of this Act. Jn any action 

. • • 1 1· f the requirements of this Act , uga111st a State [or a v10 a ion o 
. a· I th at law and in c1p1itv) arc ,, rcmdics (includrng reme ics >o . 

I . I . l the •·1me extent as such re111-3 arnilalilc [or 5lli:' :i no at1on ° -· 
· 1 · · action :JlTain't . ·1 bl i··or such a \'IO :iuon m an ,, --l edics are ava1 a e 

bl. • . te ent ' tv other than a State. 5 nny pu 1c or pma · • 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
admini&tering auch ri&lc.9 that an bcued on or not tn-

con8iatent with State law; or 

(2) a peraon or organization covered by thia Act 

from eatabliahing, apmuoring, obaeroing or admini&ter-

ing the Lerma of a bona fide benefit plan that are ~ed 

on underwriting riab. cla3aifying ri&lc.9, or adminiater-

ing auch ri&b that are ~ed on or not incon8ialent 

with State law; QT 

(3) a peraon or organization covered by thi& Act 

from eatabli&hing, apmuoring, obaerving or admini&ter-

11 ing the Lerma of a bona fide benefit plan that i& not 

12 aubject to State lawa that regulate imurance. 

18 Paragrapha (1), (2), and (3) ahall not be tued a.a a aubterfuge 

14 kJ evade the purpoau of title I and III. 

15 (d) ACCOMMODATIONS AND SERVJCES.-Nothing tn 

16 thu Act ahall be corutrued to require an individ_ual with a 

17 di.ability to accept an accommodation, aid, service, opportu-

18 nily, QT benefit which auch individual chooau not to accept. 

19 SBC. 5tJZ. STA.TE IMMUNITY, 

20 A State ahall not be immune under the eleventh amend-

21 71'Ulnl to the Con8titution of the United Statea from an action 

22 in Federal or State court of competent juri&diction for a vio-

28 laiion of thi& Act. In any action agaimt a State for a vi-Ola-

24 tion of the require1umu of thi.s Act, remediu (including rem-

25 ediea both 4i law and in equity) an aoail.able for auch a 

COMMENTS f' I 

(c) The section in the Senate 
bill concerning insurance includes the 
proviso "Provided, That paragraphs (1), 
(2), and (3) are not lused as a 
subterfuge to evade the purposes of title 
I and III." The House amendment includes 
the following phrase "Paragraphs (1), 
(2), and (3) shall not be used as a 
subterfuge to evade the purposes of title 
I and III." 

not the 
nothing 
require 

(d) The House amendment, but 
Senate bill, specifies that 
in the Act shall be construed to 
an individual with a disability 

71. State immunity. 

The House amendment adds 
states courts of competent jurisdiction 
to the reference to federal courts 
included in the Senate bill. 
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SENATE BILL 

;{ SEC. 50!. l'HOlllBITIO:-; . .\G.\1:-ZST RETAl.l.\TIO:" ..\:\fl COEH. 

-l CION. 

5 (a) RETALIATJON.-No in<l.ividual shall discriminate 

G aga.i11st any other indiYidual because such other in1li,;dual 

7 has opposed. any act or practice made unlawful J,y this Act or 

8 lit::cau;e su..:h other individual made a chnrgc, tes1iiied, assisc-

9 cd, or participated in any manner in an investigation, pro-

10 ceecling, or hearing un<l.cr this Act. 

11 (b) INTERFERENCE, COERCION, OR faTIJ\llDATION .-lt 

l'.! shall be unlawful to coerce, intimidate, threaten, or interfere 

13 with any person in the exercise or enjoyment of, or on .ac-

1-l count of his or her having exercised or enjoyed, or on account 

15 of his or her having aided or encouraged any other person in 

l 6 th,: exercise or enjoyment of, any right granted or protected 

17 by this Act. 

18 (c) REMEDIES AND PROCEDURES.-The remedies and 

19 procedures available under sections 107, 205, nn<l. 308 of this 

'.!O ..\c:t ·shall be :l':ailahlc to aggrieved persons for ,;olations of 

:! l suhs('ctions (a.) and (b). 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 oiolation to the 1a1™! utent a1 1uch rnnedi.u are a"ailabk 

2 for auch a violation in an action agairut any public or pri-
3 role entity other than a State. 

4 SEC. SOJ. PRO/I/BIT/ON AGAINST RETALIATION AND COERCION. 

5 (a) RETALIATION.-No peraon shall discriminate 

6 agairut any individual hecau.ae auch individual haa <>pp<>aed 

7 any act or proctice mcuk unlawful by this Act or because 

8 auch individual made a charge, teatified, aaaiated, or partici-

9 pated in any manner in an inveatigation, proceeding, or 

10 hl!Jaring under thia Act. 

11 (b) INTERFERENCE, COERCION, OR INTIMIDATION.-

12 It ahall be unlawful lo coerce, intimidate, threaten, or inUr-

18 {ere with any individual in the exercise or enjoyment of, or 

14 on account of hia or her having exercised or enjoyed, or on 

15 account of hia or her having aided or encouraged any other 

16 individual in the exercise or enjoyment of, any right granted 

17 or protected by thia Act. 

18 (c) REMEDIES AND PROCEDURES.-The remediea and 

19 procedurea available under aectioru 107, 203, and 308 of thil 

20 Act ahall be availabk lo aggrieved peraoru for violation1 of 

21 8Ubaectiom (a) and (b), with reapecl lo title I, title II and 

22 title I II, rupectioely. 

COMMENTS I! 2 

72. Prohibition Against Retaliation and 
Coercion. 

With slightly different 
wording, the Senate bill and the House 
amendment include prohibitions against 
retaliation and coercion. 
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SENA TE · BILL 
6 SEC. 501. HEGUL . .\TIOl'S BY TllE ..\RClllTECTt:R,\L .\:\0 Tll.\~S· 

7 POHT,\TIO:"' IUllHIEHS COMl'Ll..\:'-ICE BOARD. 

fj \a) IssuA:-;o; OF GUIDBLINES.-Not latr.r than 6 
9 months aft.::r the date of enactment of this Act, the .-\rchitec-

1 O tural and Tramportation Barriers Compli:11ict Bo:~rd sh nil 
11 issue minimum guidelines that ~hall supplement !he existing 
12 Minimum Guidelines n.nd Requirements for Accessible Design 

13 for purposes of titles II and ITI. 

14 (b) CONTENTS OF GurnELINES.-Thc guidelines issued 
15 un<ler subsection (a) shnll estaLlish additional requirements, 
16 consistent with this Act, to ensure that buildings, facilities, 
17 and vehicles nre accessible, in terms of architecture and 
18 design, transportation, and communication, to individuals 

19 ,\;th disabilities. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
l SEC. 501. REGULATIONS BY THE ARCHITEC7VRAL AND TRANS-

2 PORTA T/O.V BARRIERS COMPLIANCE BOARD. 

s (a) ISSUANCE OF GUIDELINES.-Not later than 9 

4 month.$ after the date of enactment of thia Act, the Architec-

5 tural and Traruportation Barrier3 Compliance Board 3hall 

6 uaue minimum guideline~ that 3hall 3upplement the exiating 

7 Minimum Guideline3 and Requirement3 for Acce33ible 

8 Duign for purpo3e3 of title3 II and III of thia Act. 

9 (b) CONTENTS OF GUIDELINES.-The aupplemental 
10 guidelinu uaued under aub3ection (a) ahall e3tabluh ad.di-
ll ti.unal requiremenl3, con.!iatent with thia Act, to emure that 
12 building3, facilitiu, rail pa33enger caN, and vehicle3 are ac-

13 ceuible, in teT1113 of architecture and de3ign, traruportation, 
14 and communication, to individuala with diaabilitie3. 

15 

16 

17 

(c) QUALIFIED HISTORIC PROPERTIES.-

(1) IN GENERAL.-The 3upplementul guidelinu 

u3ued under 3ub3ection (a) 3hall include proceduru 
18 and requirement3 for alteration.! that will threaten or 
19 dutroy the hiatoric 3ignificance of qualified hi.atone 
20 building3 and facilitie8 a3 defined in 4.1. 7(1)(a) of tM 
21 Uniform Federal Acce33ibility Standard3. 

22 (2) SITES ELIGIBLE FOR LISTING IN NATIONAL 
28 REGISTER.-With re8[H'Ct to alterati<>n.9 of building3 or 
24 facilitiu that are eligible for luting in the National 
25 Reg4ter of Jli.storic Place3 u11der the National Hiator-
26 ic Prum>ation Act (16 U.S.C. 470 et aeq.), the guilk-

COMMENTS (13 

73. Guidelines by the ATBCB. 

The Senate bill provides 6 
months for the issuance of guidelines. 
The House amendment provides 9 months. 

74. Historic buildings. 

The House amendment, but not the Senate bill, includes specific 
provisions applicable to historic building. 
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~0 SEC .. i05 . ..\TIOR:'-iEY'S FEES. 

In any action or administrative proceeding commenced 

·>-> pursuant to this .\ct, the court or agency. in its discretion, 

:!:l m:iy allow the prerniling party, other than the n:iitcd Stat1~s. 

:!·l a reasonahle attorney's fee, including litigation 1~xpc11ses, 1111d 

eusts', and the Unit<::l Stales shall be liable for the foregoing 

•l the same as a private indi-.idual. 

;J SEC. 506. TECll~IC . .\L . .\SSbT.\~CE. 

t ... 

5 

(a) !'I...\:-; FOR ..\SSIST..\:-;CE.- ' 

(I) I~ GENER..\L.-Not Inter than 180 day> after 

the date of enactment of this Act, the Attorney Gener-

al, in consultation \\ith the Chairman of the Equal 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 

1 linu ducribed in paragraph (1) 1hall, at a minimum, 

2 maintain the procedurt<a and requiremenla eatablished 

3 in 4.1. 7 (1) and (2) of the Uniform Federal Acceaaibil-

4 ity Sta11dard3. 

5 (3) OTHER .c;, :-ES.- With reapecl to alterationa of 

6 buildinga or facilitiea deaignated a3 historic under 

7 State or weal law, the guidelinea deacribed in para-

s graph (1) ahall eatablish procedur. ' equivalent to lMae 

9 eatablished by 4.1. 7(1) (b) and (c) of the Uniform Fed-

10 era/ Acceuibility Standard3, and ahall require, at a 

11 minimum, compliance with the requiremenl3 eatab-

12 lished in 4.1. 7(2) of auc,'1 atandard&. 

13 SEC. 505. A1TORNEY'S FEES. 

14 In any action or administrative proceeding commenced 

15 purauanl to this Act, the court or agency, in ita discretion, 

16 may allow the prevailing party, other than the United Statu, 

17 a rea3onable attorney•_, fee, including litigation expcmea, and 

18 C08l3, and the United State.! ahall be liable for the foregoing 

19 the aame a.. a private individual. 

20 SEC. 506. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 . 

(a) PLAN FOR ASSISTANCE.-

(1) ]N GENERAL.-Not later than 180 daya after 

the date of enactment of th ia A ct, the Attorney Gener-

al, in con.!ultation with the Chair of the Equal Em-

ployment Opportunity Commiaaion, the Secretary of 

COMMENTS 

75. Technical assistance 

(a) The Senate bill, but not 
the House amendment, includes, among 
others, the National Council on 
Disability, as an agency responsible for 
the development of a technical assistance 
plan. 
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SENATE BILL 
Transportation, t~e Na.tional Council on Disability, the 

Cnairperson of the Architectural and Transportation 

Barriers Compliance Board, and the Chainnan of Fed-

eral Communications Commission, shall develop a. plan 

to assist entities covered under this Act, along with 

other executive agencies nnd commissions, in under-

;tanding the responsibility of such e:ntitics, agencies, 

and commissions under this Act. 

('.!) PUBLICATION OF PLAN.-The Attorney Gen-

eral shall publish the plan referred to in paragraph (1) 

for public comment in accordance wirh the Administra-

tive Procedure Act (5 U.S.C. 551 et seq.). 

(b) AGE1'CY .urn Pt;BLIC Ass1sT.\NCE.-Thc :\ttorney 

·'·1 General is nuthorizetl to uhtain the assistanr.e of other Feder-

:.!3 al agcncie; in carr};ng out subsection (a), indu<ling the ·:\a-

'.!-! tional Cnuncil on Disability, the President's Committee on 

Employment of People \\ith Disabilities, the Small Business 

~ ..\1lministration, and the Department of Commerce. 

5 

6 

j 

8 

(<:) blPLE'1E~T..\TIO::\ .-

(I) AuTllORITr TO CO~TIL\CT . -i::ach depart-

ment or agency that has responsibility for implement-

ing ;his Act m:iy render technical assistance to indi,;J. 

u:ils and institutions that have rights or rcsponsihilities 

unt!~r this .l.ct. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 

Tran.aportation, the Chair of the Architectural and 

Tran.9portation Barriers Compliance Board, and the 

Chairman of the Federal CommunicatiOTl.9 Commu-

sion, shall develop a plan to a.ysut entities covered 

under thi., Act, and other Federal agencies, in under-

standing the responsibility of such entities and agen-

cies under thu Act. 

(2) PUBLICATION OF PLAN.-The Attorney Gen-

eral shall publuh the plan referred to in paragraph (1) 

for public comment in accordance with subchapter II 

of chapter 5 of title 5, United States Code (commonly 

known as the Administrative Procedure Act). 

(b) AGENCY AND PUBLIC ASSISTANCE.-The Attor-

14 ney General may obtain the assutance of other Federal agen-

15 cics in carrying out subsection (a), including the National 

16 Council on Duability, the President's Committee on Em-

17 ployment of People with Duabilities, the Small Busines1 

18 .Administralion, and the Department of Commerce. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

28 

24 

(c) /MPLEMENTATION.-

(1) RENDERING ASSISTANCE.-Each Federal 

agency that has resp0n.9ibility under paragraph (2) for 

implementing" thu Act may render technical assutance 

to individuals and imtitutiOTl.9 that have rights or 

duties under the respective title or titles for which such 

25 agency haa rupqnaibility. 

COMMENTS (!5 

(b) With slightly different 
wording, the Senate bill and the House 
amendment provide for the implementation 
of the technical assistance plan. 
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SENA TE · BILL 
(:!) l:.lPLEMENTATION OF TITLES.-

(_.\) TITLE 1.-The Equal Employment Op-

portunity Cc.mmission and the Attorney General 

shall implement the pln.n for assistance, as de-

scribed in subsection (a). for title I. 

(U) TITLE 11.-

(i) b1 GENERAL.-Except as proviJed 

for in clause (ii). the Attorney General shall 

implement such plan for assistance for title 

II. 

(ii) ExcEPTION.-The Secretary of 

Transportation shall implement such plan for 

assistance for section ~03. 

(Cl T!TLg m.-The Attorney General, in 

cuordi11atio11 with the Secretary of Transportatio.n 

an1l the Chairperson of the Architectural Trans-

portation Barriers Compliance Board, shall imple-

ment such plan for assistance for title IH. 

fn) TITLE 1v.-Tlic Chairman of the Fede:--

::J.l Communicatiuns Commission, in coordination 

,,ith the Attorney General, shall implement such 

pbn for assistance for title IV. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
(2) IMPLEMENTATION OF TITLES.-

(A) TITLE r.-The Equal Employmer.l 071-

portunity Commission and the Attorney Generol . 

shall implement the plan for a,,sistance deueloped 

under subsection (a), for title I. 

(B) TITLE 11.-

(i) SUBTITLE A.-Tl1e Attorney Gener-

al shall implement such plan for a,,sistance 

for subtitle A of title 11. 

(ii) SUBTITLE B.-The Secretary of 

Transportation shall implement such plan for 

a,,sistance for subtitle B of title 11. 

(C) TITLE 111.-The Attorney General, tn 

coordination with the Secretary of Traruportation 

and the Chair of the Architectural Traruportation 

Barriers Compliance Board, shall implement such 

plan for assistance for title 111, except for section 

304, the plan for assistance for which shall be im-

plemented by the Secretary of Traruportation. 

(D) TITLE IV.-The Chairman of the Fed-

eral Communicatioru Commission, in coordina-

tio11 with the Attorney General, shall implement 

such plan for a,,sistance for title IV. 

(3) TECHNICAL 'A.SS/STANCE MANUALS.-Each 

Federal agency that has rupomibi.lity under para-

COMMENTS 116 

C•) The Senate bill includes a 
section requiring agencies to provide 
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SENA TE · BILL 

(d) GRA~TS AND CONTRACTS.-

ha.Ying responsibility for implementing this Act may 
make grants or enter into contracts with indiYiduals, 
profit institutions, nnd nonprofit institutions, including 
educatinnal institutions ond groups or associations rep-
resenting individuals who have rights or duties under 
this Act, to effectuate the purposes of this Act. · 

(2) DISSE~!INATION OF INFORMATI01' .-Such 

grants and contracts, among other uses, may be de-
signed to ensure wide dissemination of information 
about the rights and duties established hy this Act and 
to provide information and technical assistance about 
technifp1es for effective compliance with this Act. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 

2 

s 
4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

18 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

graph (2) fur impkmenting thia Act ahall, aa part of iu 
implementation respomibilities, ensure the availability 
and provision of appropriate technical a3sistanu 
manuals to individuals or entities with rights or dutiu 
under this Act no later than six months after applica-
ble final regulations are published under titles I, II, 
III, and IV. 
(d) GRANTS AND CONTRACTS.-

(1) IN GENERAL.-Each Federal agency that haa 
respomibility under 1ubsection (c)(2) for implementing 
this A.ct may make grants or award contracts to effec-
tuate the purposes of this section. Such grants and con-
tracts may be awarded to individuals, institutions not 
organized fur profit and no part of the net earning• of 
which inures to the benefit of any private sharehoUkr 
or individual (including educational institutions), and 
a3sociations representing individuals who have right1 
or duties under this Act. Contracts may be awarded to 
entities organized for profit, but such entities may not 
be the recipient• or grants described in this paragraph. 

(2) DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION.-Such 
22 grants a.nd contracu, among other ~es, may be rk-
28 signed to m.iure ·10Mk diuemination of information 
24 about the righu and dutiu ut.ahliahed "by thia Act and 

COMMENTS 
technical assistance to covered individuals and entities. 

((] 

The House amendment makes several technical and conforming changes and adds a requirement that appropriate departments and agencies develop and disseminate technical assistance manuals to those who have rights and responsibilities under the ADA no later than six months after ADA regulations are published. However, a covered entity is not excused from complying with the ADA because of any failure to receive technical assistance, including any failure in the development or dissemination of a technical assistance manual. 

(~) With slightly different wording, the Senate bill and the House amendment authorize the entering into of grants and contracts. 
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:!J (<.!) FAILL'HE TO RECEIVE AssISTANCE.-An employ-

·>·> 1.:r . public act:ommo<lation, or other entity co,·ered under this 

:!:1 .\ct shall not be exeused from meeting the requirements of 

:! -I this .\rt became of any failure to receiYe technical assistance 

:!5 11ncler this section. 

SEC. 507 . FEOEll.\L WILDER:-iESS AREAS. 

(;1) STUnY.-The ~ ation:d Council on Disability shall 

3 conduct a stu<ly and report on the effect th:it "ihlerness des-

-! ignatiuns and wiitlerness land management pr:ictices ha ·:e on 

5 the ul.iility of individuals with disabilities to usc and enjoy che 

(:j N atiunal Wilderness PreserYation System ns established 

7 under the \\'il<lcrness Act (16 U.S.C. J 131 ct seq.). 

8 <Ul Susmss10N OF REPORT.-Not later than 1 yeo.r 

!) after the enuctmcnt of this Act, the National Council on Dis-

10 ability shall submit the report required under subsection (a) to 

11 Congress. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 to ~ infonnaiWr& and technical aniltance about 

2 techniques for effective compliance with this Act. 

3 (e) FAILURE TO RECEIVE ASSISTANCE.-A n employ-

4 er, public accommodation, or other entity covered under thu 

5 Act shall not be excused from compliance with the require-

6 ments of thi.! Act because of any failure to receive technical 

7 aasistance under thi.! section, including any failure in the 

8 tkvelopmenl or dissemination of any technical Msistance 

9 manual authorized by thi.! section. 

10 SEC. 507. FEDERAL WILDERNESS AREAS. 

11 (a) STUDY.-The National Council on Disability ahall 

12 conduct a study and report on the effect that wilderness duig-

13 nations and wilderness land management practices have on 

14 the ability of individua[$ with disabilities lo use and enjoy 

15 the National Wilderness Preservation System M establuhed 

16 under the Wilderness Act (16 U.S.C. 1131 et seq.). 

17 (b) SUBMISSION OF REPORT.-Not later than 1 year 

18 after the enactment of this Act, the National Council on Dis-
19 ability shall submit the report required under subsection (a) 

20 to Congress. 

21 (c) SPECIFIC WILDERNESS AccESS.-Congress reaf-

22 finru that nothing in the Wilderne.!s Act is to be constnud aa 

23 prohibiti. 7 use of a wheelchair in a wilderness area by an 

24 individual wlwae disability requires use of a wheelchair, but 

25 ·no agency u ~quired to ~ any form of ~l treat-

COMMENTS ((f 

76. Wilde:cness areas. 

. The Senate bill specifies that 
the National Council on Disability shall 
conduct a study regarding the effect of 
wildnerness designations on access for 
people with disabilities. 

. The House amendment adds that 
the Wilderness Act is not to be construed 
as prohibiting use of a wheelchair in a 
wilderness area by an individual whose 
disability requires the use of a 
wheelchair but no modifications of land 
are required. 
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12 SEC. ;;os. THANSVESTITES. 

13 For the purposes of this Act, the term "Jisabled" or 
14 "disability" shall not apply lo an individual solely becnuse 
15 that individual is a trans\'estite. 

16 SEC. ;;09, CONGRESSIONAL INCLIJSION. 

17 N otwithstnnding any other provision of this Act or of 
18 law, the provisions of this Act shnll apply in their entirety to 
19 the Scn:Lte, the House of Representatives, and all the instru-· 
'.!O mentalities of the Congress, or either House thcreoL 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 m.ent OT accommodation, or to conatNCt any facilitiea or 
2 modify any conditiona of landa within a wilderneaa area in 
3 order to facilitate au.ch ll.!e. 

4 SEC. 508. TRANSVESTITES. 

5 For the purpot-Ja of thia Act, the term "diaabled" or 
6 "diaability" ahall not apply to an individual solely becatue 
7 that individual ia a tranaveatite. 
8 SEC. 509. CONGRESSIONAL ISCLUSION. 

9 (a) IN GENER.A.L.-Notwithatanding any other provi-
10 mm of thia Act or of law, the purpoaea of thia Act ahall, 
11 rubject to auhsectiona (b) through (d), apply in their entirety 
12 to the Senate, the Holl.!e of Representatives, and all the in-
13 1trumentalitiea of the Congresa, OT either Holl.!e thereof. 
14 (b) EMPLOYMENT IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENT.A.-
15 TIVES.-
16 (1) IN GENER.A.L.-The righta and protectiona 
17 under thia Act ahall, aubject to paTY11Jraph (2), apply 
18 with reapect to any employee in an employment poai-
19 tion in the Hou:.ae of Repreaentatives and any employ-
20 ing authority of the HO!l.!e of Representativea. 
21 (2) ADMINISTR.A.TION.-
22 (A) In the adrnini.,tration of thia aubsectWn, 
28 the re;ttediea dnd procedures made applicable pur-
24 auant to the reaolution deacribf:d in aubpaTY11Jraph 
25 (B) 1hall apply excluaively. 

COMMENTS 111 

77. Congressional coverage. 

The Senate bill makes the provisions of the legislation applicable to Congress and the instrumentalities of Congress. 

The House amendment, also covers Congress and the instrumentalities of Congress but delegates to the House and the instrumentalities of Congress the responsibility to develop applicable remedies and procedures. 
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SENA TE. BILL 

' 

HOUS.E AMENDMENT 
1 (BJ The reaolution referred to in su: ;iara-

2 graph (A) is HoU$e Resolution 15 of the One 

3 Hundredth First Congress, as agreed to .January 

4 3, 1989, or any other provision that continues in 

5 cff ect the provisions of, or is a succc.,,,or to, the 

6 Fair Employn;icnt Practices Rcsolutio:-i (Houae 

7 Resolution 558 ·of the One Hundredth Congress, 

8 as agreed to Octoblr 4, 1988). 

9 (3) EXERCISE OF RULEMAKING POWER.-The 

10 provisions of paragraph (2) of this subsection are en-

11 acted by the Congreu as an exerci&e of the rulemaking 

12 power of the House of Representatives, with full recog-

13 nition of the right of the HOU$e to change its rules, in 
14 the same manner, and to the same extent as in the caae 

15 of any other rule of the House. 

16 (c) CONGRESSIONAL MATTERS OTHER THAN EJl-

17 PLOYMENT.-

18 (1) IN GENERAL.-The rights and protection& 

19 under this Act shp.ll, subject to paragraph (2), apply 

20 with respect to the conduct of the Congresa regarding 

21 matters other than employment. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(2) ESTABLISHMENT OF REMEDIES AND PRO· 

CEDURES'BY ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL.-The Ar-

chitect of th~ Capitol shall establish remedies and pro-

cedures to be utiliud with rup«:t to the rights and pro-

COMMENTS I ;?o 
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SENATE BILL HOUSE AMENDMENT COMMENTS I;{ ( 

1 teclion.! provUkd purauant to paragraph (1). Such rem-

2 edies and procedures shall apply exclusively, after ap-

3 proval in accordance with paragraph (3). 

4 (3) APPROVAL BY CONGRESSIONAL LEADER· 

5 SlllP.-For purposes of paragraph (2), the Architect of 

6 the Capitol shall submit proposed remedies and proce-

7 dures to the Speaker of the House of Representatives 

8 and to an appropriate officer of the Senate, as desig-

9 nated by the Senate. The remedies and procedurea 

10 shall be effective upon the approval of the Speaker, 

11 after con.mltation with the House Office Building 

12 Commission, and the approval of the appropriate offi-

13 cer of the Senate. 

14 (d) INSTRUMENTAL/TIES OF CONGRESS.-

15 (1) IN GENERAL.-The rights and protections 

16 under this Act shall, subject to paragraph (2), apply 

17 with respect to the conduct of each instrumentality of 

18 the Congress. 

19 (2) ESTABLISHMENT OF REMEDIES AND PRO· 

20 CEDURES BY INSTRUMENTALITIES.-The chief offi-

21 cial of each instrumentality of the Congress shall u-

22 tablish remedies and procedures to be utilized with re-

28 spect to the rights and protections provided pursuant to 

24 paragraph (1). Such remedies and procedures shall 

25 apply excliuively. 
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SENATE BILL 

21 SEC. 510. ILLEGAL DRUG USE. 

•)C) (a) For purposes of this ..\ct, an indi,·id11al with a "dis-

23 ahility" shall not include nny individual who uses illegal 

'.:!-l drugs, but may include un individual who has successfully 

25 t:ompletc<l a supervised <lrug rehabilitation program, or has 

otherwise been rehabilitated successfully, and no longer uses 

•1 illegal drugs . 

3 (h) I!1Jwen:r, for purposes of con:re<l entities pro,·icling 

-l me1lical sen·ices, an indi,;<lunl who uses illegal drug» shall 

5 not be <lcnie1l the benefits of such sen;ces on the basis of his 

G or lier use of illegal drugs, if he or she is othernise entitled lo 

7 such sen·ices. 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 (S) REPORT TO CONORESS.-The chuf official of 
2 each irutrumentality of the Congrea& a hall, after eitab-
3 lishing remediei and procedure& for purposes of para-
4 graph (2), submit to the Congreu a report describing 

5 the remedies and procedures. 

6 SEC. 510. ILLEGAL USE OF, DRUGS. 
7 (a) IN GENERAL._:_For purposes of thia Act, the term 
8 "individual with a diaability" doea not include an individual 
9 who ia currently engaging in the illegal use of drugs, when 

10 the covered entity acts on the baaia of au.ch use. 
11 (b) RULES OF CoNSTRUCT/ON.-Nothing m subaec-
12 tion (a) shall be construed to exclude aa an individual with a 

13 diaability an individual who-
14 (1) haa successfully completed a supervised drug 
15 rehabilitation program and ia no longer engaging in 

16 

17 

18 

the illegal use of drugs, or haa otherwiae been rehabili-
tated successfully and ia no longer engaging in auch 

use; 

19 (2) ia participating in a aupervised rehabilitation 
20 program and ia no longer engaging in auch use; or 
21 (3) ia erroneously regarded aa engaging in au.ch 

22 uae, but ia not engaging in auch use,· 

23 except that it shall not be a violation of thia Act for a coveml 
24 entity to adopt or adminiate~ reaaonable policiea or procr,-
25 durea, including but not limited to drug luting, deaigned to 

COMMENTS 

78. Illegal use of drugs. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
an individual with a disability does not 
include any individual who uses illegal 
drugs, but may include an individual who 
ha• successfully completed a supervised 
drug rehabilitation program, or has 
otherwise been rehabilitated 
successfully, and no longer uses illegal 
drugs. The Senate bill also makes it 
clear that an individual who uses illegal 
drugs may not be denied the benefits of 
medical services on the basis of his or 
her use of illegal drugs, if he or she is 
otherwise entitled to such services. 

The House amendment includes 
clarifying and conforming changes to make 
this provision consistent with other 
provisions in the legislation concerning 
the treatment of users of illegal drugs: 

(a) The House amendment 
specifies that an individual with a 
disability does not include an individual 
who is currently engaging in the illegal 
use of drugs when the covered entity acts 
on the basis of such use. 

(b) The House amendment 
specifies that the following individuals 
are not excluded from the term 
"individual with a disability"--an 
individual who has successfully completed 
a supervised drug rehabilitation program 
and is no longer engaging in the illegal 
use of drugs or has otherwise been 
rehabilitated successfully and is no 
longer engaging in such use; an 
individual who is participating in a 
supervised rehabilitation program and is 
no longer engaged in such use; or a 
person who is erroneously regarded as 
engaging in such use, but is not engaging 
in such use. 
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SENATE BILL HOUS.E AMENDMENT 
1 eJUure that an individual ducrihed in paragraph (1) or (2) u 
2 no longer engaging in the illegal we of drugs; however, noth-

3 ing in thu section shall be comtrued to encourage, prohibit, 

4 rutrict, or authorize the conducting of testing for the illegal 

5 we of drug.•. 

6 (c) HEALTH AND OTHER SERVICES.-Notwith!tand-

7 ing subsection (a) and section 511(b)(3), an individual shall 

8 not be denied health services, or services provided in connec-

9 tion with drug rehabilitation, on the ba3i& of the current ille-

10 gal we of drugs if the individual u oth. rwUe entitled to such 

11 1mnces. 

12 

18 

(d) DEFINITION OF ILLEGAL USE OF DRUGS.-

(1) IN GENERAL.-The term "illegal we of 

14 drugs " meam the we of drugs, the posse!sion or dutri-

15 bution of which u unlawful under the Controlled Sub-

16 stances Act (21 U.S.C. 812). Such term does not in-

17 elude the we of a drug taken under supervuion lJy a 

18 licerued health care professional, or other wes author-

19 ized lJy the Controlled Substance! Act or other protJi-

20 sioru of Federal law. 

21 (2) DRUGS.-The term "drug" mearu a con-

22 trolled substance, as defined in schedules I through V 

28 of section 202 of tM Controlled Subltancu Act. 

COMMENTS 
(c) The House amendment 

specifies that it shall not be a 
violation for a covered entity to adopt 
or administer reasonable policies or 
procedures, including but not limited to 
drug testing, designed to ensure that an 
individual is no longer illegally using 
drugs; however nothing in this section 
shall be construed to encourage, 
prohibit, restrict, or authorize the 
conducting of testing for the illegal use 
of drugs. 

(d) The House amendment 
specifies that an individual shall not be 
denied health services or other services 
provided in connection with drug 
rehabilitation, on the basis of the 
current illegal use of drugs if the 
individual is otherwise entitled to such 
services. 

(e) The House amendment 
includes the same definition of "illegal 
use of drugs" and "drugs" set out in 
title I of the Act. 
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SENA TE . BILL 
o 5EC. 511. DEFINITIONS. 

9 Under this Act the term "di.>ability" does not include 
10 "homosexuality", "bisexuality", "tra ns,·estism", · 'pedophi-
11 lia.", "transsexualism", "exhibitionism", "voyeuri.>m", "com-
12 pulsive gambling", "kleptomania", or "pyromania", "gender 
13 identity disorders", "current psychoacti,·e suhstance use dis-
1-l 11rdcrs", "current psychoactive substance-induced organic 
15 111cntal disorders", as dclincd by DS~I-ITI-R which are not 
16 the result of medical treatment, or other sexual behavior dis-
1 i orders. 

18 SEC. 51:!. A;\IENDME:-ITS TO THE REHABILIT.\TION ACT. 

19 (a) lL\NJHCAPPED h-mIVIDUAL.-Section 7(7)(Il) of the 
'.?O Hcliabilitation .\ct of 1 ~)73 ('.!9 U.S.C. 706(8)(ll)) is 
:! I :tml·111led-

( 1) 111 the first sentence, hy striking out "Subject 
to the second sentencti of this suhparagrnph, the" and 
inserting in lieu thereof "The"; and 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 SEC. SI I. DEFINITIONS. 

2 (a) HOMOSEXUALITY A.ND BISEXUALITY.-Por pur-
8 po&e8 of tl1e definition of "di8ability" in section 3(2), homo-
4 ae.xuality and bi8cxuality are not impairments and a,, au.ch 
5 !lre not di8abilitics under thi8 Act. 

6 (b) CERTAIN CONDITIONS.-Under thi8 Act the term . . 
7 "di8ability" shall not include-

8 (1) traruvesti8m, trarusexuali8m, pedophilia, uhi-
9 bitionum, voyeumm, gender identity duorden not 

10 reaulting from physical impairment8, or other sexual 
11 behavior di8order8; 

12 (2) compul8ive gambling, kleptomania, or ;iyroma-
18 nia; or 

14 (3) p8ychoactive 8ub&tance u.,,e di.!order8 re8ulting 
15 from cun-ent ill.egal u.,,e of dn.tg8. 

16 SEC. SIZ. AMENDMENTS TO THE REHABILITATION ACT. 

17 (a) DEFINITIO.N OF HANDICAPPED [NDIVIDUAL.-
18 Section 7(8) of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.8.C. 
19 706(8)) i8 amended by rede8ignating aubparagraph (C) aa 
20 1ubparagraph (D), and by iruerting after 8ubparagraph (B) 
21 the folW!Ding 8ubparagraph: 

22 "(C)(i) For purpos(·8 of title V, the term 'individual 
28 toi.th handicap&·' .. does not include an individual who i8 cur-
24 rently engaging in the illegal u.te of drv.g1, when a co~d 
25 entity acta 011 tM 00.U ofauch we. 

COMMENTS 
79. Exclusions from the term 
•disability.• 

The Senate bill restates current policy under section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 that the term "disability" does not include 
homosexuality and bisexuality. The Senate bill also excludes from the term 
"disability" the following mental impairments: transvestism, pedophilia, transsexualism, exhibitionism, voyeurism, compulsive gambling, kleptomania, or pyromania, gender identity disorders, current psychoactive substance-induced organic mental disorders (as defined by DSM-III-R which are not the result of medical treatment), or other sexual behavior disorders. 

The House amendment lists the various exclusions by category. The first category specifies that homosexuality and bisexuality are not impairments and as such are not disabilities under the ADA. The · second category includes 
transvestism, transsexualism, pedophilia, exhibitionism, voyeurism, gender identity 
disorders not resulting from physical impairments, or other sexual behavior disorders. The third category includes compulsive gambling, kleptomania, or pyromania. The final category includes psychoactive substance use disorders resulting from current use of illegal drugs. 

80. Amend9ents to the definition of the tera •handicapped individual• under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 . 

(a) The Senate bill includes ~endments to the definition of the term handicapped individual" used in the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 to exclude current users of illegal drugs which are consist7nt with the changes made to the definition of the term "individual with a disability• used in the ADA. The Senate bill also specifies that the exlusion does not apply to medical services for which the individual is otherwise 
entitled. The Senate bill also states 
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SENA TE · BILL 
('.?) by miking out the second scntc11c1! and insert-

~ ing in lieu thereof the iollowing: 

3 "~otwith.>tanding nny other pro,ision oi law , hut <11hje1·t to 

4 sub;;ection IC) with respec:t to programs and actiYitics pro' '. d-

5 ing education an<l the last sentence of this par:igr:iph, the 

0 term ' in<li..,idual with a h:mdicap' does not include any in<li-

i ,;Jual who currently uses illegal drugs, except that an indi-

8 vi<lual who is otherwise hanrlicapped shall not be r.xcluded 

9 from the protections of this Act if such individual :ilso uses or 

10 is al5o addicted to drugs. For purposes of programs and ac-
. · · 'd' medical services an indiYidual who current-11 t1Y1t1es pruv1 m:; • 

l 2 ly uses illegal drugs shall not be denied the benefits of such 

13 programs or activities on the basis of his or her current use of 

1-1 illegal drugs if he or she is othernise entitled to such 

15 sen·ice~. 

16 "(C) For purposes of programs anJ activities providing 

I; edu,:ational sen·ices. local educational agencies mny take dis-

18 tiplinary action pertaining to the use or possession of illegal 

19 dru~s or alcohol against any handicapped student who rur-

~O rently uses drugs or alcohol to the same extent that such 

'.! 1 distiplinary action i3 taken ugainst no11hanllic:i1•pe<l stt11lcnts. 

3 I (_!l~It 10: .:36 ->'> Fur1hermorr, the due procc~s proccrlu:·es at : .. 

::!3 shal\ 1111t apply to rnch disciplinary actions. 
'.:! l "( [)) For purposes of w :tions ;)03 :11111 50·1 of this Xi:t 

~5 as rnch sections relate to employment, the term 'indi,·iclual 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 
1 "(ii) Nothing in clawe (i) ahall be conatnud to exclude 

2 aa an individual with handicap:J an individual who-

3 "(!) haa 1Jucce1J1Jfully completed a :Juperoi&ed drug 

4 rehabilitation program and u no longer engaging in 

5 the illegal u.!c of dru91J, or haa otherwi:Je been rehabili-

6 lated 1JUCCC1J1Jfully and u no longer engaging in :Juch 

7 U1Je; 

8 "(/I) u participating in a :Juperoi&ed rehabilita-

9 tion program and u nu longer engaging in :Juch U1Je; or 

10 "(Ill) u erroneoU1Jly regarrkd aa engaging in 

11 :Juch U1Je, but u not engaging in :Juch UIJ~ 
12 except that it :Jha ·!not be a violation of thu Act for a covered 

13 entity to adept or adminuter reaaonable policie:J or proce-

14 dure:J, including but not limited to drug te:Jting, ck:Jigned to 

15 emure that an individual described in :JubclaU.!e (I) or (II) 

16 i8 no longer engaging in the illegal U1Je of drug:J. 

17 "(iii) Notwith:Jtanding claUIJe (i), for purpo1Je1J of pro-
18 gram:J and activitie:J providing health aervice:J and :Jervice.a 

19 provided under title I, · II and III, an individual :Jhall not be 

20 excluded from the benefit:J of :Juch program:J or activitie:J on 

21 the baailJ of hu or her current illegal U1Je of drug., if he or :Jhe 

22 u otherwue entitled to auch 1Jeroice1J. 

28 "(iv) For pu; po1Je1J. of program:J and activitiea providing 

24 educational :Jeroicu, local educational agencie:J may take dilJ-

25 ciplinary action pertaining to t/111 uAe or poaae.arum of illegal 

COMMENTS 
that the term "illegal drugs" does not 
mean the use of a controlled substance 
pursuant to a valid prescription or other 
uses authorized by the controlled 
Substances Act or other provisions of 
Federal law. 

The House amendment includes 
the same type of conforming changes to 
the Rehabilitation Act which are made to 
the ADA (see above). However, with 
respect to the provision that specifies 
that an individual shall not be excluded 
from medical services on the basis of his 
or her current illegal use of drugs if he 
or she is otherwise entitled to such 
services, the category is limited to 
health services and services provided 
under titles I, II, and III of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 

(b) The House amendment 
specifies that the term "drugs" and the 
phrase "current illegal use of drugs" 
have the same meanings as such terms have 
under the ADA. 
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SENA TE · BILL 

\\ith handicaps' does not include an~· >;diYi1ltial who is nn 

'1 ulc.:oholic whose current use of alcohol prevrnts such in1li,·id-

3 u:il frorn performing the duties of the job in question or whose 

4 tmployment, by re:!:on c-i rnch current alcohol abuse, '.rnulrl 

5 con:titute ll direct threat to property or the safety of 

6 others .". 

7 (b) Section 7 of such Act (~9 U.S.C. 70{)) is further 

9 paragraph: 

10 "(~~) The term 'illegal drugs' means controiled rnb-

11 stances, as defined in schedules I through V of section ~02 of 
13 the Controlled Substances Act ('.H U.S.C. 81 '.?), the posses-

13 sion or distribution of which is unlawful under such Act. The 
14 term 'illegal drugs' docs not mean the use of a con_trolled 
15 s1.1bstance pursu:J.nt to a valid prescription or other uses au-

16 t horized by the Controlled Substances Act or olhcr pro,·isions 

17 of Federal law." . 

' 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 

1 druga or alcohol againat any handicapped 1tudent who cur-

2 rently i3 engaging in the illegal use of drugs or in the use of 

3 alcohol lo the same extent that such diaciplinary action ia 
4 taken against nonhandicapped students. Furthermore, the 

5 due process procedures al 34 CFR 104.36 shall not apply to 

6 auch diaciplinary actions. 

7 "(v) For purposes of sections 503 and 504 as such aec-

8 lions relate to employment, the term 'individual with handi-

9 caps" does not include any individual who i3 an alcoholic 

10 whose current use of alcohol prevents such individual from 
11 performing the duties of the job in question OT whose employ-

12 ment, by reason of such current alcohol abuse, would conati-

13 tu.le a direct threat to property OT the safety of others. ". 

14 (b) DEFINITION OF ILLEGAL DRUGS.-Section 7 of 

15 the Rehabilitation Act of 197.? (29 U.S.C. 706) ia amended 

16 1'y adding at the end the following new paragraph: 

17 "(22)(..4) The term 'drug' means a controlled substance, 

18 aa defined in achedules I through V of aection 202 of the 

19 Controlled Substanc"es Act (21 U.S.C. 812). 

20 "(B) The term 'illegal use of drugs' means the use of 

21 drugs, the possession or diatribution of which i3 unlawful 

22 under the Controlled Substancea Act. Such term does not 

28 include the use . of a drug taken under auperoision 1'y a 

24 licensed health care profeaaional, OT other uau authorized 1'y 

COMMENTS 
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SENATE BILL 

18 SEC. 513. SE\"Ell.\UILITY. 

19 Should any pro,·ision in this Act be £ound to be uncon-

'.!O stitutional by a court of law, such provision shall be severed 

!:! t f:om the remainder of the Act, and such action shall not 

ufftct the enforceability of the remaining pro,·ision~ or the 

!:! .\ct . 

HOUSE AMENDMENT 

1 the Controlled Subatancu Act or other proviai.om of Federal 

2 law.". 

3 (c) CONFORMING AMENDMENTS.-Section 7(8)(B) of 

4 the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 706(8)(B)) i8 

5 amendcd-

6 (1) in the first. sentence, by striking "Subject to 

7 the second sentence of thi.! subparagraph," and inaert-

8 ing "Subject to subparagraphs (C) and (D), ";and 

9 (2) by striking the second sentence. 

10 SEC. 513. ALTERNATIVE MEANS OF DISPUTE RESOLUTION. 

11 Where appropriate and to the extent authorized by law, 

12 the TUe of alternative meana of di.!pute resolution, including 

13 aettlement negotiatioru, conciliation, facilitation, mediation, 

14 factfinding, minitria~, and arbitration, i.! encouraged to 

15 ruolve di.!putes ari.!ing under thi.! Act. 

16 SEC. 511. SEVERABILITY. 

17 Should any provi.!ion in thi.! Act be found to be uncon-

18 atitutional by a court of law, such provision shall be severed 

19 from the remainder of the Act, and such action shall not 
20 affect the enforceability of the remaining provi.!ioru of the 

21 Act. 

COMMENTS 

Bl. Alternative means of dispute 
resolutions. 

The House amendment, but not 
the Senate bill, provides that where 
appropriate and to the extent authorized 
by law, the use of alternative means of 
dispute resolution, including settlement 
negotiations, conciliation, facilitation, 
mediation, factfinding, minitrials, and 
arbitration, is encouraged to resolve 
disputes arising under the ADA. 
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HOUSE~SENATE Cav1PARISON OF THE MRI CANS WITH DISL\BILITIES ACT 

1 • Short title. 
l The Senate·bill titles the Act the Alllericans with Disabilities Act of 1989. The House amendment changes the 

date to 1990. 

2. Definition of the term •direct 
threat.• 

The House amendment, but not the Senate bill, defines the term "direct threat• to mean a significant risk to the health or safety of others that cannot be eliminated by reasonable accommodation. 

3. Definitions of terms •illegal use of drugs• and •drugs.• 

The Senate bill uses the 
phrase •illegal drug• and explains that the term means a controlled substance, as defined in schedules I through V of section 202 of the Controlled Substances Act, the possession or distribution of which is unlawful under such Act and does not mean the use of a controlled 
substance pursuant to a valid 
prescription or other uses authorized by the Controlled Substances Act. 

The House amendment uses the phrase •illegal use of drugs" and defines the term to mean the use of drugs, the possession or distribution of which is unlawful under the Controlled Substances Act and does not mean the use of 
controlled substances taken under 
supervision by a licensed health care professional or other uses authorized by the Controlled Substances Act or other provisions of Federal law. The House 
amendment defines the term •drugs• to 
mean a controlled substance, as defined in schedule• I through V of section 202 of the Controlled Substances Act. 

4. E•••ntial functions of the job. 

The Senate bill defines a qualified individual with a disability as a person who, with or without reasonable accommodation, can perform the essential functions of the employment position that such individual holds or desires. 
The House amendment adds that consideration shall be given to the r 

employer's judgment as to what functions of a job are essential and if an employer has prepared a written description before advertising or interviewing applicants for the job, this description shall be considered evidence of the essential 
functions of the job. 

5. Definition of the term •undue 
hardship.• 

(a) The Senate bill defines an •undue hardship• to mean an action 
requiring significant difficulty or expense and then list the factors that must be considered in determining whether an accommodation would impose an undue hardship. 

The House amendment specifies that the term •undue hardship" means an action requiring significant difficulty or expense, when considered in light of the factors listed in the statute. 

(b) In determining whether 
accommodating a qualified applicant or employee with a disability imposes an •undue hardship,• the Senate bill 
:z;equires that the following factors be 
considered: (1) the overall size of the covered entity with respect to the number of employees, number and type of 
facilities, and size of the budget; (2) the type of operation of the covered 
entity, including the composition and 
structure of the entity; and (3) the nature and cost of the action needed. 

The House amendment includes the following factors: (1) the nature and cost of the accommodation needed under the ADA; (2) the overall financial 
resources of the facility or facilities involved in the provision of the 
reasonable accommodation, the number of persons employed at such facility, the 
effect on expenses and resources, or the 
impact otherwise of such accomm~dation upon the operation of the facility; (3) the overall financial resources of the covered entity, the overall size of the business of a covered entity with respect to the number of its employees, the 
number, type, and location of its 
facilities; and (4) the type of operation or operations of the covered entity, 
including the composition, structure, and functions of the workforce of such 
entity, the geographic separateness 
administrative, or fiscal relationship of the facility or facilities in question to the covered entity. 

6. Discriaination. 

The Senate bill and the House amendment use the same terms but in a different order. 

7. Contract liability. 

The Senate bill specifies that covered entities cannot discriminate 
directly or indirectly through contracts with other parties. 

The House amendment clarifies that a covered entity is only liable in contractual arrangements for. 
discrimination against its own applicants or employees. 

8. Reasonable accommodation. 

The Senate bill specifies that it is discriminatory for a covered entity to deny an employment opportunity to a qualified job applicant or employee with a disability if such denial is based on the need of the covered entity to make reasonable accommodations. ·In a separate'· section, the Senate bill specifies that reasonable accommodations need not be provided if they would result in an undue hardship. 
The House amendment clarifies the relationship between the obligation not to deny a job to an individual with a disability who needs a reasonable 

accommodation and the undue hardship limitation governing the covered entity's obligation to provide the reasonable 
accolDlllodation by including these 
provisions under the same paragraph. 

,. 
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9. ICmpluy.ent tests, 

The House amendment adds the 
term •qualification etandards" to thu 
phraee "employment tests or other 
selection criteria.• 

10. Preemployment inquiries. 

The House amendment deletes 
the word •employee" from the 
preemployment inquiry provision. 

11. Posteaployment medical exaalnatio~~· 

The Senate bill specifies that 
an employer shall not conduct or require 
a medical examination of an employer 
unless such examination or inquiry is 
shown to be job-related and consistent 
with business necessity. 

The House amendment deletes 
the term •conduct" and adds that a 
covered entity may conduct voluntary 
m~dical examinations, including voluntary 
medical histories, which are part of an 
employee health program available to 
employees at that work site so long as 
the information obtained regarding the 
medical condition or history of any · 
employee are kept confidential and are 
not used to discriminate agatnat 
qualified individuals with disabilities. 

12. Defenses, in general. 

The Senate amendment includes 
a reference to •reasonable 
accommodations." The House adds the 
following phrase•"as required under this 
title.• 

13. Health and safety. 

The Senate bill includes as a 
defense that a covered entity may fire or 
refuse to hire a person with a contagious 
disease if the individual poses a direct 
thr~a~ to the health and safety of other 
ind1v1duals in the workplace. 

The House amendment makes this 
spec~fic defense applicable to all 
applicants and employees, not just to 
those with contagious diseases. 

lf. Religious tenet exemption. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
a religious organization may ~~~uire as 
a qualification standard to employme~t, 
that all applicants and employees conform 
to the religious tenets of such 
organization. 

The House amendment deletes 
the phrase •as a qualification standard 
to employment.• 

--~Food Handlers. 

The House amendment, but not 
the Senate bill, specifies that it shall 
not be a violation of this Act for an 
employer to refuse to assign or continue 
to assign any employee with an infectious 
or communicable disease of public health 
significance to a job involving food 
handling, provided that the employer 

· shall make reasonable accommodation that 
would offer an alternative employment 
opportunity for which the employee is 
qualified and for which the employee 
would sustain no economic damage. 

16. Illegal uee of drugs and use of 
alcohol. 

(a) The Senate bill epecifie• 
that the term •qualified individual with 
a disability" does not include employees 
or applicants who are current users of 
illegal drugs, except that an individual 
who is otherwise handicapped shall not b~ 
excluded from the protections of the Act · 
if such individual also uses or is 
addicted to drugs. 

The House amendment specifies 
that •qualified person with a disability" 
does not include any applicant or 
employee who is currently engaging in the 
illegal use of drugs when the covered 
entity acts on the basis of such use. 

(b) The House amendment 
specifies that the following individuals 

' are not excluded from the definition of 
the term •qualified individual with a 
diaability•i (1) an individual who haz ,~ 
auccessfully completed a supervised 
rehabilitation program and is no longer 
engaging in the illegal use of drugs or 
has otherwise been rehabilitated 
euccessfully and i• no longer engaging in 

auch use1 (2) an individual who is 
participating in a supervised 
rehabilitation program and is no longer 
engaging in such use; or (3) an 
individual who is erroneously regarded as 
engaging in such use but is not engaging 
in such use. ' 

(c) The House amendment, but 
not the Senate bill, specifies that it is 
not a violation of title I of the Act for 
a covered entity to adopt or administer 
reasonable policies or procedures, 
including but not limited to;drug 
testing, designed to ensure that an 
individual involved in rehabilitation 
programs is no longer engaging in the 
illegal use of drugs. 

(d) The Senate bill specifies 
that the covered entity may require that 
employees behave in conformance with the 
requirements of the Drug-Free Workplace 
Act of 1988 and that transportation 
employees meet requirements established 
by the Secretary of, Transportation with 
respect to drugs and alcohol. 

The House amendment also 
includes reference to positions defined 
by the Department of Defense and the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

(e) The Houae amendment adds 
that nothing in this title shall he 
construed to encourage, prohibit, 
restrict, or authorize the otherwise 
lawful exercise by railroads of authority 
toi (1) test railroad employees in, and 
applicants for, positions involving 
safety-sensitive duties, as determined by 
the Secretary of Transportation, for the 
illegal use of drugs and for on-duty 
impairment by alcohol; and (2) remove 
such persons who test positive from 
safety-sensitive duties. 

17.Enforceaent. 

(a) The House amendment adds 
•powers• to the phrase • remedies and 
procedures • to conform the ADA to title 
VII. 

(b) The House amendment adds 
to the enforcement section a reference to 
section 705 of title VII of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 (authority of the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission). 

(c) The House amendment adds a 
reference to "the Attorney General." 

(d) The House amendment 
substitutes the term "pe_rson, • which is 
used and defined in title VII of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 for the term 
"individual" included in the Senate bill. 
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/ 1 (e) The Senate bill inc~udes 
the phrase any individual "who believes 
he or she is being subjected to 
discrimination.• The House amendment 
substitutes •any person alleging 
discrimination.• 

18. Relationship with the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973. l 

The House amendment, but not 
the Senate bill, directs administrative 
agencies to develop procedures and 
coordinating mechanisms to ensure that 
ADA and Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
administrative complaints are•handled 
without duplication or inconsistent, . 
conflicting standards. Further, agencies 
must establish the coordinating 
mechanisms in their regulations. 

19. Structure of title II. 

The Senate bill includes one 
set of standards applicable to all public 
entities providing public services, 
including entities providing public 
transportation. 

The House amendment includes 
subtitle A-Prohibition Against 
Discrimination and Other Generally 
Applicable Provisions and subtitle a--
Actions Applicable to Public 
Transportation Provided by Public 
Entities Considered Discriminatory. Two 
parts are included under subtitle 81 
part I covers public transportation other 
than by aircraft or certain rail 
operations (intercity and c~mmuter rail) 
and part II covers public transportation 
by intercity and commuter rail. 

20. Definition of public entities. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
the public entities subject to the 
provisions of title II include: any state 
or local government or any department, 
agency, special purpose district, or 
other instrumentality of a State or local 
government. The accompanying report makes 
it clear that AMTRAK and commuter 
authorities are considered public 
entities. 

The House amendment defines 
the term "public entity" to mean any 
state or local government or any 
department, agency, special purpose 
district, or other instrumentality.of a 
state or states or local government; a 
commuter authority (as defined in section 
103(8) of ' the Rail Passenger Service 
Act); and the National Railroad Passenger 
Corporation (AMTRAK). 

21. Qualified individual ·with a 
diaability. 

The House amendment uses the 
term "public entity• in lieu of the list 
of entities covered by subtitle A. 

22. Discrimination, in general. 

The Senate bill specifies the 
general and specific prohibitions against 
discrimination by public entities. 

The House amendment retains 
the general prohibition and clarifies 
that this general prohibition is subject 
to the other more specific provisions .in 
title II. The House amendment also 
includes grammatical changes. 

23. Enforcement. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
the remedies, procedures, and rights set 
out in section 505 of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973 shall be available with 
respect to any individual who believes 
that he or she is being subjected to 
discimination on t~e basis of disability 
in violation of this Act, or regulations 
promulgated under section 204 concerning 
public services. ' 

The House amendment provides 
that the remedies, procedures, and rights 
set forth in section 505 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 shall be the 
remedies, procedures, and rights this 
title provides to any person alleging 
discrimination on the basis of disability 
in violation of section 202. 

24. Regulations and standards. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
the Attorney General shall issue 
regulations implementing title II with 
the exception of section 203 pertaining 
to public transportation provided by 
public entities. 

The House amendment, 
consistent with the revised structure 
used by the House, specifies that the 
Attorney General shall promulgate 
regulations that implement subtitle A. 
Such regulations shall not incude any 
matter within the scope of the authority 
of the Secretary of Transportation under 
section 223 (paratransit), section 229 
(regulations relating to part I of 
subtitle B), and section 244 (regulations 
relating to part II of subtitle B). · 

The House amendment also 
specifies that regulations shall include 
standards applicable to facilities and 
vehicles covered by subtitle A, other 
than facilities, stations, rail passenger 
cars, and vehicles covered by subtitl/ B. 

/ 
25. Definitions. 

The Senate bill uses the 
following phrases: "demand responsive 
system,• "fixed route system,• 
"operates,• and •public transportation.• 

The House amendment adds 
definitions for the terms "demand 
responsive system,• "fixed route system· 
and "operates.• The House amendment also 
substitutes the phrase "designated public 
transportation• for the phrase "public 
transportation• and includes the 
following definition: transportation 
(other than public school transportation) 
by bus, rail, or by other conveyance 
(other than transportation by aircraft 
or intercity or commuter rail) that ' 
provides the general public with general 
or special service (including charter 
service) on a regular and continuing 
basis. The House amendment also includes 
a definition for the term "public school 
transportation. 

26. Purchase or lease of new and used 
fixed route vehicles. 

With slightly different 
wording, the Senate bill and the House 
amendment require that all new vehicles 
purchased or leased by a public entity 
which operates a fixed route system be 
accessible and require such public entity 
to make demonstrated good faith efforts 
to purchase or lease used vehicles that 
are accessible. 
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27. Remanufactured and historic vehicles. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
if a ·public entity remanufactures a 
vehicle, or purcha•es or leases a 
remanufactured vehicle so a• to extend 
it• usable life for 5 years or more, the 
vehicle must, to the maximum extent 
fea•ible, be readily accessible to and 
u•able by individuals with disabilities. 

With slightly different 
phrasing, the Housejamendment includes 
th• policy in the Senate version 
applicable to remanufactured vehicles and 
adds a specific provision in the 
leqislation for historic vehicles. Under 
the provision, if making a vehicle of 
historic character (which is used solely 
on any segment of a fixed route syste~ 
that is included on the National Register 
of Historic Places) readily accessible to 
and usable by individuals with 
disabilities would significantly alter 
the historic character of such vehicle, 
the public entity only has to make (or 
purchase or lease a ramanufactured 
vehicle with) those modifications which 
do not significantly alter the historic 
character of such vehicle. 

28. Paratransit. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
if a public entity operates a fixed route 
system, it is discrimination for a public 
transit authority to fail to provide 
paratransit or other special 
transportation services sufficient to 
provide a comparable level of services as 
is provided to individuals using the 
fixed route transportation to individuals 
with disabilities who cannot otherwise 
use fixed route transportation and 
individuals associated with such 
individuals with disabilities unless the 
public transit authority can demonstrate 
that the provision of paratransit or 
other transportation services would 
impose an undue financial burden on the 
public transit entity. If the provision 
of comparable paratransit services would 
impose an undue financial burden on the 
public entity, such entity must provide 
such service to the extent that provision 

.of such services would not impose an 
undue financial burden on such entity. 
The Senate version specifies that the 
definition of undue financial burden may 
include reference to a flexible numerical 
formula that incorporates appropriate 
local characteristics such as population. 

The House amendment includes 
the following changes. 

(a) The House amendment 
clarifies that a public entity that only 
provides commuter bus service need not 
provide paratransit . ... 

(b) The House amendment } 
specifies that comparable level of · 
service must be provided but in the ' case 
of response time, it must be comparable, 
to the extent practicable. 

(c) Under the House amendment, 
paratransi,t and other special 

transportation services must be provided 
to three categories of individuals with 
disabilities: 

-to any individual with a 
disability who is unable as a result of a 
physical or mental impairment (including 
a vision impairment) without the 
assistance of another individual (except 
an operator of a wheelchair lift or other 
boarding assistance device) to board, 
ride, or disembark from any vehicle on 
the system which is accessible; 

~ 

--to any individual with a 
di•ability who need• the •••i•tanco of a 
wheelchair lift or other boarding 
assistance device (and is able with such 
assistance) to board, ride, and disembark 
from any vehicle which is accessible if 
the individual wants to travel on a route 
on the system during the hours of 
operation of the system at a time (or 
within a reasonable period of such time) 
when such an accessible vehicle is ~ 
being used to provide designated public 
transportation on the route; and 

--to ·any individual with a 
disability who has a specific impairment-
related condition which prevents such 
individual from traveling to a boarding 
location or from a disembarking location 
on such system. 

For purposes of the first two 
categories of individuals with 
disabilities, boarding or disembarking 
from a vehicle does not include travel to 
the boarding location or from the 
disembarking location. 

(d) The House amendment 
clarifies that paratransit and special 
transportation services need only be 
provided in the service area of each 
public entity that operates a fixed route 
system and not in any portion of the 
service area in which the public entity 
solely provides commuter bus service. 

) (e) The House amendment 
{i deletes the permissive reference to 

flexible numerical formula. 

l 

(f) The House amendment 
requires that paratransit be available to 
one other person'accompanying the 
indiv~dual with a disability. _____ ... 

( g) The House amendm, mt 
specifies that each public entity must 
submit plans for operating paratransit 
services to the Secretary. The plan must 
include, among other things, the identity 
of any other public entity or person 
providing paratransit service and provide 
that the public entity does not have to 
provide directly under the plan the 
identified paratransit services being 
provided to others. 

(h) The House amendment 
includes a statutory construction 
provision that makes it clear that 
nothing in the ADA should be construed as 
preventing a public entity from providing 
paratransit services at a level which is 
greater than the level required by the 
ADA, from providing paratransit services 
in addition to those services required by 
the ADA, or from providing such services 
to individuals in addition to those 
individuals to whom such services are 
required to be provided by the ADA. 

J 

29. Demand responsive systems operated by 
a public entity. 

With slightly different 
wording, the Senate bill and the House 
amendment specify rules for public 
entities operatin~ demand responsive 
systems. 

JO. Nev facilities. 

The House amendment 
substitutes the phrase •designated public 
transportation services• for the phrase 
•public transportat~on services• used in 
the Senate bill. 
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31. Alterations to axistinq facilities. 

(a) The House amendment adds a 
reference to "designated public 
transportation. 

(b) The Senate bill requires 
that when major structural alterations 
are made, the alteration• a• well as the 
path of travel must· be accessible to 
individual• with dis~bilitia• to the 
1114ximum extant feasible. 

The House amendment 
substitutes the phrase •an alteration 
that affects or could affect usability or 
access to an area of the facility 
containin9 a primary function• for the 
Senate language "major structural 
alteration• and adds that the alterations 
to the path of travel and facilities 
serving the altered area should •not be 
disproportionate• to the overall 
alterations in terms of the cost and 
scope of the overall alterations as 
determined under criteria established by , 
the Attorney General. 

32. Key stations in rapid and light rail 
systems. . 

. (a)The Senate bill provides an 
extension of up to 20 years for making 

_key stations in rapid rail or light rail 
system~ accessible where extraordinary 
expensive structural changes are 
required. 

The House amendment permits 30 
years where extraordinary expensive 
structural changes are required except 
that by the last day of the 20th year at 
least two-thirds of such key stations 
must be readily accessible. 

(b) With •lightly different 
wording, both the Senate bill and the 
House amendaent require the development 
of plans and milestones. 

33. Access to non-key stations. 

With slightly different 
phrasing, the Senate bill and the House 
amendment specify rules governing non-key 
existing stations. 

The House recedes to the 
Senate and the Senate recedes to the 
House with an amendment. 

34. One car per train rule applicable to 
rapid rail and light rail systems 

The Senate bill provides that 
as soon as practicable, but in any event 
in no le•• than S years, rail systems 
must have at least one car par train that 
is accessible to individuals with 
disabilities. 

The House amendment specifies 
that the one car par train rule only 
applies with respect to trains that have 
two or more vehicles and includes a 
special provision applicable to historic 
trains. 

35. Intaria accessibility. 

The House amendment, but not 
the Senate bill, specifies that for new 
construction and alterations for which a 
valid and appropriate state or local 
building permit is obtained prior to the 
issuance of final regulations and for 
which the construction or alteration 
authorized by such permit begins within 
one y~ar of the receipt of such permit 
and is completed under the terms of such 
permit, compliance with the Un.:'.form 
Federal Accessibility Standards in effect 
at the time the building permit is issued 
shall suffice to satisfy the accessiblity 
requirement except that if such final 
regulations have not been issued one year 
after the Architectural and 
Transportation Barriers Compliance Board 
has issued the supplemental minimum 
guidelines, compliance with such 
supplemental guidelines shall be 
necessary. 

36. Effective date. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
the section in title II pertaining to new 
fixed route vehicles shall become 
effective on the date of enactment. 

The House amendment specifies 
that sections concerning fixed route 
vehicles, demand responsive, stations, ' 
one car per train and re9ulations become 
effective on the date of enactment. 

37. Definitions. 

The House amendment but not 
the Senate bill includes definitions of 
the following terms: •commuter 
authority,• "commuter rail 
tran¥portation,· "intercity rail 
;ransportation,• "rail passenger car,· 
responsible person,• and •st1.tion.• 

38. One car per train rule for intercity 
rail transportation. 

With slightly different 
wording, the Senate bill and the House 
amendment specify a one car per train 
rule for intercity rail transportation. 

39 · Nev Intercity cars. 

The Senate bill . all new intercity vehicl provides that 
readily accessibl es must be 
individuals with e to and usable by 
individuals whp u=!sahbillitie~, including 

Th H wee chairs. e ouse amendm t general obligation to k en ~ncludes a 
care accessible that ima.e new intercity 
provision in the Se s i~entical to the 
special rules of ac~!!:i~tf ~ but includes 
to people who use wheel h .ity applicable 
specific categories f c airs for 

o passenger car. 

40. One car per train rule and new 
commuter rail cars. 

(a) With •lightly different 
wording, the Senate bill and the House 
amendment specify the one car per train 
rule for persons providing commuter rail 
transportation. 

) 
th ll (b) The Senate bill provides 

at a new commuter rail cars must be 
7eadi~y accessible to and usable b 
~n~~v~dduals with disabilities, incruding 

n ivi uals who use wheelchairs. 
The House amendment adopts the 

~ame · standard ar:id specifies that the term 
readily accessible to and usable by" 

shall not be construed to require• a 
restroom usable by an individual ~ho 
~ wheelchair if no restroom is provid~es 

n such car for any passenger; space to 
st~re and fold a wheelchair; or a seat to 
which a passenger who uses a w~eelchair 
can transfer. 

41. Used and reaanufactured rail cars. 

The Senate bill includes 
special rules for the purchase of all 
types of used and remanuf actured 
vehicles. 

The House amendment includes 
special provisions applicable to the 
purchase of used rail cars and 
remanufactured rail cars similar to the 
provisions included in the Senate bill 
applicable to all vehicles (the time 
period for remanufacture is 10 years for 
rail cars instead of S years for other 
vehicles). 
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42. New and existing stations. 

(a) With respect to conunuter 
rail, the Senate bill specifies that 
existing key stations must be made 
ac..~essible as soon as practicable but in 
no event later than 3 years after the 
effective date, except that .'the time 
limit may be extended to 20 years after 
the date of enactment in a case where 
extraordinarily exPf!nsive structural 
changes are necessary to attain 
accessibility~ 

. The House amendment provides 
that the extension to 20 years applies 
where the raising of the entire passenger 
platform is the only means available of 
attaining accessibility or where other 
extraordinarily expensive structural 
changes are necessary to attain 
accessibility. 

(b) The Senate bill explains 
in the report the criteria used to 
determine which stations are considered 
"key.• The House amendment places these 
criteria in the legislation. The factors 
that must be taken into consideration, 
after consultation with individuals with 
disabilities and organizations 
reprosenting such individuals include: 
high ridership and whether sue) station 
serves as a transfer or feeder· station. 

43. Alterations of existinq facilities. 

(a) The Senate bill specifies 
~hat a facility or any part thereof that 
is used for public transportation and 
that is altered by, on behalf of, or for 
the use of a public entity in a manner 
that affects or could affect the 
usability of the facility must be altered 
in such a way that it is readily 
accessible to and usable by individuals with disabilities. 

The House amendment adopts the 
same standard but substitutes for the 
phrase "public entity• the phrase 
"responsible person, owner, or person in 
control of the station.• 

(b) The Senate bill requires 
that when major structural alterations 
are made, the alterations as well as the 
path of travel must be accessible to 
individuals with disabilities to the 
maximum extent feasible. 

The House amendment 
substitutes the phrase •an alteration 
that af~acts or could affect usability or 
access to an area of the facility _ 
containing a primary function• fo: the 
Senate language •major structural 
alteration• and adds that the alterations 
to the path of travel and facilities 
serving the altered area should •not be 
disproportionate• to the overall 
alterations in terms of the cost and 
scope of the overall alterations. 

(c) The House amendment also 
specifies that it is considered 
discrimination for an owner or person in 
control of a station to fail to provide 
reasonable cooperation to a responsible 
person with respect to such station in 
the responsible person's efforts to 
provide accessibility. An owner, or 
person in control of a station is liable 
to a responsible person for any failure 
to provide reasonable cooperation. The 
House amendment also makes it clear, 
however, that failure to receive 
reasonable cooperation shall not be a 
defense to a claim of discrinlination by 
an individual with a disability. 

44. Interim accessibility standards. 

The House amendment, but not 
the Senate bill, specifies the standards 
that would apply to stations and 1rail 
passenger c.ars during an interir:1 period 
between the effective date and the date 
regulations are issued in final form. 

45. Definitions. 

(a) The Senate bill includes 
the term "potential places of employment• 
to describe facilities subject to the new 
construction requirements. 

The House amendment 
substitutes the term •conunerical 
facilities• for the phrase "potential 
places of employment.• The House 
amendment also specifies that the term 
does not include railroad locomotives, 
railroad freight cars, railroad cabooses, 
railroad cars described in section 222 or 
covered under title III, or railroad 
rights-of-way. 

(b) The House amendment, but 
not the Senate bill, includes definitions 
for the following termsz "demand 
responsive system,• 
"fixed route system,• and "over-the-road 
bus.· 

(c~ Th• House amendment, but 
not the Senate bill, defines the term 
"private enticy" to mean any entity other 
than a public ~ntity, as defined in title II. 

(d) The Senate bill lists a 
number of specific types of entities that 
are considered public accommodations and 
then includes the following catch-all 
phrase "and other similar places.• 

The House amendment deletes 
the term "similar.• In addition, the 
House amendment makes several technical 
changes to the categories. 

(e) The House amendment, but 
not the Senate bill, defines the term 
•rail" and •railroad." 

. (f) In determining whether 
making changes to existing facilities are 
"readily achievable,• the Senate bill 
requ~res that the following factors be 
considered: (1) the overall size of the 
covered entity with respect to the number 
of employees, number and type of 
facilities,.and size of the budget; (2) 
the type o~ operation of the covered 
entity, including the Composition anc'. 
structure of the entity; and (3) the 
nature and cost of the action needed. 

The House amendment includes 
the following factors: (1) the nature and 
cost of the action needed under the ADA· 
(2) the overall financial resources of ' 
the facility or facilities involved in 
the action, the number of persons 
employed at such facility, the effect on 
expenses and resources, or the impact 
otherw~se of such action upon the 
operation of t~e facility; (3) the 
overall financial resources of the 
covered entity, the overall size of the 
business of a covered entity with respect 
to the number of its employees, the 
number, type, and location of its 
facilities; and (4) the type of operation 
or operations of the covered entity, 
including the composition, structure, and 
functions of the workforce of such 
entity, the geographic separateness 
administrative or fiscal relationship of 
the facility or facilities in question to 
the covered entity. 
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56. Historical or antiquated rai~ and stations serving passenger c!rs such 
cars. 

'.1 The House amendment, but r.ot the Senate bill, specifies t~at historical or antiquated vehicles that currently in 'use or are ~~nufactured byl,pirbil:a~~ ~~;i;;~:n~e~~at not be made access h compliance would significantly alt~r t ~ historic or antiquated character o .sue ·1 station served exclusively a car or rai . b such cars or would result in a vlolation of safety rules issued by the Secretary of Transportation. 

57. Over~the-road buaes. 
fr The Senate bill specifies that over-the-road buses must be readily accessible to and usable by individuals 

with disabilities within 7 years for small providers and 6 years for other providers. Further, the Senate bill specifies that the Office of Technology Assessment must conduct a study to determine the access needs of individuals with disabilities and the most cost effective methods of making such buses readily accessible to and usable by individuals with disabilities. 
The House amendment deletes the specific obligation to make each bus •readily accessible to and usable by" individuals with disabilities at the end of the 6 or 7 year period, whichever is applicable. Instead, the House amendment specifies that the purchase of new over-the-road buses must be made in accordance with regulations issued by the Secretary of Transportation. In issuing final regulations, the Secretary must take into account the purposes of the study and any recommendations resulting from the study. The obligations set out in the final regulations go into effect in 7 years for small providers and 6 years for others. The final regulations may not require the installation of accessible restrooms in over-the-road buses if such installation would result in a loss of seating capacity. 

In the interim, regulations issued by the Secretary may not require any structural changes to over-the-road buses in order to provide access to individuals who use wheelchairs and may not require the purchase of boarding assistance devices to provide access. 
With respect to the study, the purpose of ~the study is revised to include a determination of the accesR needs of individuals with disabiliti~s to over-the-road buses and over-the-road bus service and the most cost effective methods for providing access to over-the-road buses and over-the-road bus service to individuals with disabilities, particularly individuals who use wheelchairs, through all forms of boarding options. The study must analyze, among other things, the effectiveness of various methods of providing acessibility 

to such buses and service to individuals with disabilities. 

• 

58. Interia acceaaibility. 

The House amendment, but not the Senate bill, specifies that for new construction and alterations for which a valid and appropriate state or local building permit is obtained prior to the issuance of final regulations and for which the construction or alteration authorized by such permit begins within one year of the receipt of such permit and is completed under the terms of such permit, compliance with the Uniform Federal Accessibility Standards in effect at the time the building permit is issued shall suffice to satisfy the accessiblity requirement except that if such final regulations have not been issued one year after the Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board has issued the supplemental minimum guidelines, compliance with such supplemental guidelines shall be necessary. The House amendment also includes interim policies applicable to vehicles and rail passenger cars. 

59. Enforcement in general. 

(a) The Senate bill makes reference to the remedies available to an •individual• under title II of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 
The House amendment substitutes the term •person• for the term "individual• since •person• is used in title II. 

(b) The Senate bill specifies that remedies and procedures of the 1964 Civil Rights Act will be available to any individual who is or is about to be subjected to discrimination on the basis of disability. 
The House amendment specifies that the remedies and procedures of title II of the 1964 Civil Rights Act shall be the powers, remedies, and procedures title III provides to any person who is being subject to discrimination on the basis of disability in violation of title 

III or any person who has •reasonable grounds" for believing that he or she is about to be subjected to discrimination with respect to the construction of new or the alteration of existing facilities in an inaccessible manner. 

(c) The House amendment, but not the Senate bill, includes in the legislation the following policy set out in the Senate report: nothing in the enforcement section shall require an individual with a disability to engage in a futile gesture if such person has actual notice that a person or organization covered by this title does not intend to~comply with its provisions. 
I 

(d) The House amendment, but not the Senate bill, specifies that state and local governments can apply to the Attorney General to certify that state or local building codes meet or exceed the minimum accessibility requirements of the ADA. In ruling on such applications from state or local governments, the Attorney General will consult with the Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board and consider the testimony of individuals with disabilities at public hearings about the state or local building code application. 
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(e) The Senate bill specifies 
that the courts may a11••• civil d 

nalties against an entity not to excee 
~O 000 for the first violation and 
$10~ 000 for any eubsequont public 
acco~odation discrimination violat~o~. 

The House amendment spec:fies 
that when there are multiple violatio~s 
that make up a pattern or practice suit 

brought by the Attorney General, a~l 
violations count a~ a first violation 
the purpose of assessing the maxim':11" 
civil penalty of $50,000. The maximum 
penalty of $100,000 f~r a subs~quent 
violation can be applied only in a 
subsequent case. 

for 

(f) The Senate bill specifies 
th t the Attorney General may seek a d - ges• on behalf of an •monetary ama . Title III public ·, 
aggrieveddt~art~i~~l actions. 
accommo a ion dment clarifies The House amen li f • and other re e that •monetary da~ges arsons under 
available to aggrieved ~ation suits 
Title III pubhli~t~~~:n'y General do not brought by t• 
include punitive damages. 

(g) The Senate bill spec~fies 
that the courts may give consideration to 
an entity's •good faith" efforts to 
comply with the ADA in considering the 
amount of civil penalty. 

The House version elabo7a7es 
on the issue of good faith by requirin~ 
that the court consider whether an entity 
could have reasonably anticipated t~e 
need for an appropriate type of auxiliary 
aid needed to accommodate the particu~ar 
needs of an individual with a disability. 

60. Examinations and Courses. 

The House amendment, but not 
the Senate bill, specifies that any 
person that offers examinations or 
courses related to applications, 
licensing, certification, or 
credentialing for secondary or 
postsecondary education, professional, 
trade purposes shall offer such 
examinations or courses in a place and 
manner accessible to persons with 
disabilities or offer alternative 
accessible arrangements for such 
individuals. 

61. Effective Date. 

or 

(a) The House amendment, but 
not the Senate bill, precludes suits 
against small businesses for 6 months or 
12 months (depending on the size of the 
business;' and its gross receipts) after 
the effective date of title III o~ the 
Act (18 months after date of enactment) 
for all violations except those relating 
to new construction and alterations. 

(b) With slightly different 
wording, the Senate bill and the House 
amendment provide that certain provisions 
of title III go into effect on the date 
of enactment. 

62. Definition of ·c~n Carrier• or 
"Carrier.• 

The House amendment deletes 
the phrase •and any common carrier 
engaged in both interstate and intrastate 
conununication.• 

63. General authority and remedies. 

The Senate bill •pecifJaR thnt 
the eame remedies, proceduree, rights, 
and obligations applicable to common 
carriers engaged in interstate 
communication by wire or radio are also 
applicable to common carriers engaged in 
intrastate communication. 

The House amendment clarifies, 
without changing the meaning or intent of 
the Senate language. 

64. Provi.-1ion of telec~unication 
services. .. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
each common carrier providing telephc.ne 
voice transmission services shall provide 
telecommunication relay services 
individua~ly, through d7signees, or in 
concert with other carriers not later 
than 3 years after the date of enactment. 

.The House amendment makes 
several clarifying changes. 

(a) The House amendment 
specifies that a conunon carrier must only 
provide relay services "within the area 
in which it offers service• to ensure 
that a conunon carrier on one side of the 
country is not held responsible to · 
provide services for consumers in a state 
on the other side of the country. 

(b) The House amendment 
specifies that common carriers may 
provide relay services "through a 
competitively selected vendor• in 
addition to providing such services 
through designees or in concert with 
other carriers. 

(c) The House amendment 
specifies that a conunon carrier is 
considered in compliance wtih FCC 
regulations if the common carrier is 
either in direct compliance itself with 
those regulations, or if the •entity 
through which (it] is providing such 
relay services• is in compliance with the 
Commission's regulations. Further, the 
conunon carrier is considered in 
compliance with the FCC's regulations 
with respect to intrastate relay services 
when they or their designees are in · 
compliance with a state certified 
program. 

65. Regulations. 

The Senate bill directs the 
FCC to issue regulations covering, among 
other things, minimum standards fer the 
relay systems, conduct by relay 
operators, separation of costs, and delay 
in the implementation date. 

The House amendment includes 
two clarifying changes. 

(a) The Senate bill requires 
the FCC to establish minimum standards 
that would be met "by common carriers• in 
providing relay services. The House 
amendment deletes the language in quotes. 

( b) With respect to the. 
conduct of relay operators, the House 
amendment specifies that a relay operator 
is subject to the same standards of 
conduct that other operators are subject 
to under the Conununications Act of 1934. 

66. Technology. 

The House amendment adds a 
reference to section 7(a) of the 
Conununicationa Act of 1934. 
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67. Recovery of coat•. 
The House amendment includes 

the followin9 chan9•• applicable to 
recovery of coats. 

(a) Th• Hou•• amendment 
•pecifiee that coats caused. by interstate 
relay service• will be recovered from all 
eub•cribera "for every interstate service, 
thereby ensurin9 th1t even those 
businesses that have private 
telecommunications ayetema will 
contribute to the coat of providing 
interstate relay services. 

(b) The House amendment 
authorize• State commissions to peI111it 
recovery by common carriers of costs 
incurred in providing intrastate relay 
services in states that are certified. 

(c) The Senate bill prohibits 
the imposition of a fixed monthly charge 
on residential customers to recover the 
costs of yroviding interstate relay 
services. 

The House amendment delEtes 
this provision. 

(d) The Senate bill extends 
the implementation period to three years 
for all common carriers and includes 
authority to extend it one additional 
year if a common carrier can demonstrate 
undue burden. The House amendment deletes 
the undue burden provision. 

68. Requirements for atate certification. 

The Senate bill specifies that 
each State may submit documentation to 
the rec that describes the program of 
such state for implementing intrastate 
relay services •. 

The House amendment specifies 
that such documentation must also include 
the procedures and remedies available for 
enforcing any requirements imposed by the 
State program. The House amendment also 
provides that in certifying the program 
the rec must determine that the program 
makes available adequate procedures and 
remedies for enforcing the requirements 
of the State program. The House amendment 
also specifies that in a State whose 
program ha• been suspended or revoked, 
the Commission muat take such steps as 
may be necessary to ensure continuity of 
telecommunication• relay services. 

69. Closed-captioning of public service 
announcements. 

The Houae amendment, but not 
the Senate bill, adds a provision 
requiring the closed-captioning of all 
television public service announcements 
produced or funded by the Federal 
government. 

70. Construction. 
. (a) The House ame~dment a~ds 

the phrase •except as otherwise provided 
in this Act• as a qualification to t~e 
provision construing the interpretation 
of the ADA. 

(b) With slightly different 
wording, the Senate bill and the.House 
amendment specify the relationship 
between the ADA and other Federal laws 
(including the Rehabilitation Act) and 
state laws. The House amendment also 
specifies that nothing in the ADA.s~all 
be construed to preclude the proh7bition 
of, or the imposition of restrictions on, 
smoking in places of employment, in 
transportation provided by public an~ 
private entities, and places of public 
accommodations. 

( o) Th• aeotion in thei 8•:11112 Lt:t 
bill concerning insurance includes the 
proviso •provided, That paragraphs (1), 
(2), and (3) are not lusad as a 
9ubterfu9• to evade the purposes of title I and llI.• The House amendment includes 
the following phrase •paraqraphs (1), 
(2), and (3) shall not be used as a 
subterfuge to evade the purposes of title 
I and III.• 

(d) The House amendment, but 
not the Senate bill, specifies that 
nothing in the Act ahall be construed to 
require an individual with a disability 

71. State i.Jlaunity. 

The House amendment adds 
states courts of competent jurisdiction 
to the reference to federal courts 
included in the Senate bill. 

72. Prohibition Aqainst Retaliation and Coercion. 
. h \ Wit slightly different 

wording, the Senate bill and the House 
amendment include prohibitions against 
retaliation and coercion . 

73. Guidelines by the ATBCB. 

The Senate bill provides 6 
months for the issuance of guidelines. 
The House amendment provides 9 months. 

74. Historic buildings. 

The House amendment, but not 
the Senate bill, includes specific 
provisions applicable to historic 
building. 

75. Technical aasiatance 

(a) The Senate bill, but not 
the House amendment, includes, among 
others, the National Council on 
Diaability, as an agency responsible for 
the development of a technical assistance 
plan. 

(b) With slightly different 
wording, the Senate bill and the House 
amendment provide for the implementation 
of the technical assiatance plan. 

technical assistance to covered 
individual• and entities. 

The House amendment makes 
several technical and conforming changes 
and adds a requirement that appropriate 
departments and agencies develop and 
disseminate technical assistance manuals 
to those who have rights and 
responsibilities under the ADA no later 
than six months. after ADA regulations are 
published. However, a covered entity is 
not excused from complying with the ADA 
because of any failure to receive 
technical assistance, including any 
failure in the development or 
dissemination of a technical assistance 
manual. 

<•> With slightly different 
wordinq, the Senate bill and the House 
amendment authorize the entering into of 
grants and contracts. 
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76. Wilderne•• areas. J 
Th• S•n•U bill 1pooif 1H thAt the National Council on Disability shall conduct a study regarding the effect of wildnern••• deai9nationa on ace••• for people with disabilities. 
The House amendment adds that th• Wilderness Act is not to be construed 

a1 prohibiting use of a wheelchair in a wilderness area by an individual whose disability requires the use of a wheelchair but no m~ifications of land 
are required. 

77. Congressional coverage. 
The Senate bill makes the 

provisions of the legislation applicable to Congress and the instrumentalities of 
Congress. 

The Houae AJll9ndment, also covers Congress and the instrumentalities of Congress but delegates to the House and the instrumentalities of Congress the responsibility to develop applicable remedies and procedures. 

78. Illegal use of drugs. 

The Senate bill specifies that an individual with a disability does not include any individual who uses illegal drugs, but may include an individual who ha• successfully completed a supervised drug rehabilitation program, or has otherwise been rehabilitated 
successfully, and no longer uses illegal drugs. The Senate bill also makes it clear that an individual who uses illegal drugs may not be denied the benefits of medical services on the basis of his or her use of illegal drugs, if he or she is otherwise entitled to such services. 

The House amendment includes clarifying and conforming changes to make this provision consistent with other provisions in the legislation concerning the treatment of users of illegal drugs: 
(a) The House amendment specifies that an individual with a disability does not include an individual who is currently engaging in the illegal use of drugs when the covered entity acts on the basis of such use. 

(b) The House amendment specifies that the following individuals are not excluded from the term 
"individual with a disability•--an individual who has successfully completed a supervised drug rehabilitation program and is no longer engaging in the illegal · use of drugs or has otherwise been rehabilitated successfully and is no longer engaging in such use; an 
individual who is participating in a supervised rehabilitation program and is no longer engaged in such use; or a person who is erroneously regarded as engaging in such use, but is not engaging in such use. 

(c), The House amendment specifies that it shall not be a 
violation for a covered entity to adopt or administer reasonable policies or procedures, including but not limited to drug testing, designed to ensure that an individual is no longer illegally using drugs; however nothing in this section shall be construed to encourage, 
prohibit, restrict, or authorize the conducting of testing for the illegal use of drugs. · 

(d) The House amendment 
specifies that an individual shall not be denied health services or other services provided in connection with drug 
rehabilitation, on the basis of the current illegal use of drugs if the individual is otherwise entitled to such services. 

(e) The House amendment includes the same definition of "illegal use of drugs• and "drugs• set out in title I of the Act. 

79. ttxulu1ion1 tro11 th• t•t11 
•dillabili ty. • 

Th• Senato bill reatato• current policy under section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 that the term "disability• does not include 
homosexuality and bisexuality. The Senate bill also excludes from the term 
"disability" the following mental impairments: transvestism, pedophilia, transsexualism, exhibitionism, voyeurism, compulsive gambling, kleptomania, or pyromania, g.ender identity disorders, current psychoactive substance-induced organic mental disorders (as defined by DSM-III-R which are not the result of 1118dical treatment), or other sexual behavior disorders. 

The House amendment lists the various exclusions by category. The first category specifies that homosexuality and bisexuality are not impairments and as such are not disabilities under the ADA. The·second category includes 
transvestism, transsexualism, pedophilia, exhibitionism, voyeurism, gender identity 
disorders not resulting from physical impairments, or other aexual behavior disorders. The third category includes 
compuls~ve gambling, kleptomania, or pyromania. The final category includes psychoactive substance use disorders resulting from current use of illegal drugs. 

80. Allendllenta to the definition of the ter11 "handicapped individual• under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 

(a) The Senate bill includes 
~ndments to the definition of the term 
hand~c~pped individual• used in the · Rehabilitation Act of 1973 to exclude current users of illegal drugs which are con•istent with the changes made to the definition of the term "individual with di•ability• used in the ADA. The Senate a bill also •pecifiea that the exlusion does not apply to medical services for which the individual is otherwise entitled. The Senate bill al•o states 

that the term •illegal drugs• does not mean the use of a controlled substance pursuant to a valid prescription or oth uses authorized by the controlled er Substances Act or other provisions of Federal law. 
th The House amendment includes e same type of conforming changes to 
~he Rehabilitation Act which are made to he ADA (see above). However, with 
r~spect to the provision that specifies i at an ~ndividual shall not be excluded rom medical services on the basis of h ' or her ~urrent illegal use of drugs if ~= or •ha is otherwise entitled to such services, the category is limited to health ~ervices and services provided 
under . t~tles I, II, and III of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 • 

(b) The House amendment specifies that the term "drugs" and th hhrase "current illegal use of drugs• e 
u~~=rt~~es:;,:.meanings as such terms have 

81. Alternative 819ans of dispute resolutions. 
The House amendment, but not the Senate bill, provides that where appropriate and to the extant authorized by law, the use of alternative means of dispute resolution, including settlement negotiations, conciliation, facilitation mediation, factfinding, minitrials, and ' arbitration, is encouraged to resolve disputes arising under the ADA. 
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